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STRATIGRAPHY, STRUCTURE, AND GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE 
LUNAR LAKE CALDERA OF NORTHERN NYE COUNTY, NEVADA 

By E. B. EKREN, W. D. QUINLIVAN, R. P. SNYDER; and F. J. KLEINHAMPL; 
Denver, Colo.; Menlo Park, Calif. 

I'ruparKil in cooperation with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 

Iwracf.-The Lunar Lake caldera is in northern Nye County, Ncv., 
I 70 rni (LIO km) east-northeast of Tonopali. It is the youngest 
I in the central Nevada muhiple-caldron complex and the source 

||4e luff of Liinar Cuesta, a multiple-flow simple cooling unit of 
I latitic welded liilT that is about 25 tn.y. old. The luff was dis-

ittd over an - area of nearly 3,000 mi^ (7,770 krn^) and has a 
Dt of appro.ximately 90 mi'(37.5 km^). The Lunar Lake caldera is 

tolc of Ihe Lunar Craler basalt field which contains basalts of Pleis-
and probably Holocene age. These basalts were fed from 

^isl-trending fissures thai had much earlier served as vents for 
low tuffs and lavas, possibly including the tuff of Lunar Cuesta. 

»?' ; .' . . . ' 
f i . Geological Sui^ey iiivestigalioiis in central Nevada on 

fol -the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission have led to the 

ition of a inult iple-caldron complex (U.S. Geological 

ry, 1970, p. A39—A40). The botmdaries ol' this caldron 

iplex have been delineated hy a eoinbiiiatioii of geological 

geophysical (gnfi'ity, aeromagnet ic , reOection scismo-

ih) lechni(|ues aiui. information from several deep drill 

. Ash-flow tuffs tha t ean reasonably be inferred to have 

extruded, from the caldron complex include tbe Windous 

[te Formation (Cook, 1965) , wbicii is tlie most widespread 

possibly the oldest (.30.7 m.y. , according to G r o m m e and 

:rs, 1972), and tbe tuff oJ' Lunar Cuesta, which is abou t 

m.y. old and one of the youngest . This repor t is concerned 

Bfflarily with tbe tuff of Lunar Cuesta, whose extrus ion re-

;rd in the formation of the present-day topographical ly ex-

setl Lunar f,ake caldera. l^ock uni ts that are closely related 

liie tuff of Lunar Cuesta in t ime and space are also dis-

(I. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

[Die Lunar Lake caldera (fig. 1 ) is in nor thern Nye County , 

fl«v., a p p r o x i m a t e l y 70 mi (110 km) east-northeast of 

flopah. It lies in tbe southeas tern par t o f t h e central Nevada 

iltipie-caldron complex (fig. 2) , within which ash-flow tuffs 

W genetically related lavas probably average a t least 7 ,000 ft 

(.•|30m) in thickness. Drill hole HTH-3, for example , in the 

lira! part of the complex (fig. 2) collared in tbe tuff of 
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Figure 1.—Map of Nevada showing location of Lunar Lake 
caldera. 

Williams Ridge and Morey Peak (Ekren, Hinrichs, and o thers , 

1974) and b o t t o m e d in the same uni t at a dep th of 6 ,000 ft 

(1 ,830 m) . We have inferred (U.S. Geological Suryey, 1970 , 

p . A 3 9 - A 4 0 ) tha t this tuff is genetically related t o the 

Windous Butte Fo rma t ion , and recent paleomagnet ic studies 

suggest that it may be coextensive with tbe upper par t of tbe 

Windous But te . 
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I'igure 2.—Map .showing location of Lunar Lake caldera with respect to 
the central Nevada caldron complex, the Tybo and Reveille strike-slip 
faults, and the Tulle. Crcek-l'ritchards Station lineamcMt, © , Urill 
hole. Base from U.S. Coast and Geodetic .Survey Reno Sectional 
Aeronautical Chart, 1:500,000, 1958-0.5. 

I:]xcept lor the strata exposed in thesouthern I'aneake Range 
in anil adjacent to the Lunar Lake caldera, all rocks in the area 
of the multiple-caldron complex are intensely faulted and (rac-
tured, and ('very drill hole within the complex (see geologic 
map of the Moorcs Station (juadrangle, hy Lkren, Hinrichs, 
and others, 1974) penetrated highly fractured and faulted 
rocks. The complex is bounded on the north by the east-
trending Tulle Cr(!ek—IVitchards Station aeromagnetic linea
ment along which some left-lateral strike-slip movement has 
been inferred by I'.kren, Bath, Dixon, Mt^aley, and (Juinlivan 
(1974). The complex is iiderred to have been cut on tiie south 
and southwest by tbe northwest-trending leftdaleral Tybo and 
Reveille strike-slip faults (Ouinlivan and Rogers, 1974; Ekren, 
Rogers, and Dixon, 1974). 

The Lunar Lake caldera is the site of the Lunar Crater basalt 
field. According to Scott and Trask (1971) the basaltic rocks 
include subalkaline, alkaline, and basanitoid types and contain 
a variety of xenoliths, sorue of which are inferred lo have been 
derived from the upp<;r niailtle. The basalt lavas and pyro

clastic ejecta were vented from a series of nortlua-.lt 
fissures (fig. 3). (Chains of cinder eones thai ovt du the 
zones are conl'ineil to the larger caldron comph \ hill 
the Lunar Lake caldera on Ihe norlbeast and soullmrrt 
The nortbeasl-trending fissure zones were also tin tfufel 
several of the pre-basalt volcanic units, possihl> nuhld 
luff of Lunar Cuesta. ',{&' 

STRATIGRAPHY ''"'* 

The Tertiary volcanic units of ihe Lunar Lak( (alilfrt 
(fig. 3) have been describi;d in detail on ihe geologii tlUfti 
the Lunar Craler i|nadrangh; (Snyder and olhi ri, I972J 
The Wall (|ijadrangle (l^kren, Hinrichs, and Dixon, V)13^ 
units will be very briefly described herein. Wilh tiu ev 
of the Shingle Pass Tuff whose source is iiderred lu linr 
outside the central Nevada caldron complex (Sarj.'rnlli 
llouscr, 1970), the units are typically calc-alkaline »ral 
petrographically and chemically extremely similar ''>*' 

Rocks older than the tuff of Lunar Cuesta * » 

Rocks older than the tuff of Lunar Cm sU forw. 
Iay(;r-cake straligra|)hy of Palisade and llalligan Mesasl^^ 
and the beautiful stratiform exposures of these rucks«» 
nuuily responsible for the name "Pancake Kaiigt'.''jt 
include al the base of the exposure the tuff of Williariufti 
and Morey Peak, which eon.sisls of two lilhologicall) iilfi 
cooling units in drill bole 11111-3 and in the vieiiiil) of 
Rock Summit (figs. 3, 5). Both are niultiple-fluw comp 
cooling units of phenoeryst-rieh (jnartz latite (table 1, MI 
12, 13). This tuff apparently underlies much of tlic Ci 
Nevada caldron comjilex (I'ig. 2), where it has gn^at tlilfl 
and is inferred to have been erupted concurrently withc 
subsidence after the main extrusions of tin; Witnlous 
[''ornialion (table 1, sampl(;s 14-, 15) bad ceased. ' Vt; 

Tin; tiil'f of Williams Ridge and lVh)rey Peak is ove 
Halligan and Palisade Mesas (fig. 3) by tlie tuff of ili—^ 
Mesa and in the vicinity of Black Rock Summit by ihclufl'^l 
Black Rock Summit. The tuff of Halligan Mesa is 5()0-(i(8 
(150—180 m) thick; it is a multiple-flow compound coeS^f 
unit of moderately phenocr)'st-rich rhyolite which ih t 
lerized by a high percentage of quartz that is amethyst tc 
smoky, bipyramidal in habit, and as much as 5 mm in dm 
(table I, sample 10). The unit is nearly coiripletely fr 
lithic fragments. The tuff of Black liock Summit, on the 
hand, contains only 12—25 percent phenocrysts of plaji)! 
biotite, and pseudomorphs after hornblende and pyro' 
Despite its basic suite of phenocrysts the tuff is diyoli 
composition (table 1, sample 11). In exposures south of 
Highway 6 the tuff of Black Rock Summit is conspici 
How layered and laminated. The laminar flowage strucluraî  
so well developed that the rock is unreeognizahic as t , 
except in the basal 5 0 -1 0 0 ft ( 1 5 - 3 0 m). The tuffallhy 
of the exposures has ramp structures similar in ail rcspecB' 

http://nortlua-.lt
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lures at the top of lava flows. The tuff is overlain without 
(liMDUs cooling break by flow breccia and lava having the 
t liheriocryst mineralogy as tin; tuff. These features 
i"lv suii":esl exlrusion of bolh lava and tuff from the 
•jl vicinity id' Black Hock Suinmit, and it is inferred that 

hniiiiar flowage struelures developed as a result of faulting 
probably occurred eoneurrenlly wilh tuff eruption. This 
nee is made because the tuff of Black Kt)ck Summit does 

/sP*""" l̂*̂  *̂'- ^'"' ^Vpc of tuff that would flow under stable 
ililloiis. The tufi is chemically unlike ash-flow lid'fs that 
oil very gentle slopes under small static load conditions, 

'4as the Grouse Canyon Mendier of Belled Range rnlf in 
ilhirii N(vada (Hoover, 1964), the luff of Wagontire Moiin-
inOngon (Walker and Swanson, 1968), and the Precam-

tuKs of soutlieastern Missouri (Anderson, 1970). Al! 
lulls are characterized hy low AI2O3 and by high Na2 0 

total lion eontenls, unlike the tuff of Black Kock Summit 
, saniph; 1 I). 

I^rrhiiig tbe tuff of Halligan Mesa is the luff of Palisade 
I,a multi|)le-llow compound cooling unil of pbenoeryst-
thyolile and (piartz latite (table 1, sample 9). This unit is 
icuously ct)lumnar jointed where it is 400 -500 ft 

£-152 m) thick on Palisade Mesa and it is overlain by the 
tony Tuff (Ekrcii and others, 1971). The tuff of Williams 

< |̂̂ JW^ and Morey Peak and the tuffs of Halligan and Palisade 
•'"•••™W a|)pear to have been erupled in rapid succession without 

erosional intervals between eruptions; at least, we know 
eo unconformities or pronounced disconformilies between 

units,'all o( which are tlionght to be genetically related. 
Monotony Tuff (E.kreii and others, ] 971), in contrast, has 

Monoiinced angular unconformity in places al its base, and 
j-.flt^Sinilyil is sepa^Jited from older units by coarse gravels. The 

'-V.^'g^inolony, however, on the basis of similarity with older and 
m.r units (table I, sample 8) and its areal distribution, is 
ed to have its source in the central Nevada multiplc-
t» complex, and its caldera, as will be. discussed later in 

report, is overlapped and truncated by tlie Lunar Lake 

'il-

(KlSil^pitluff of Big Round Valley ((luinlivan and others, 1974) 
IJMIJ ' ^ ^ o i i t over several square miles north of Black Rock Sum-

ij«#(«*^ilin(l northeast of the Lunar Lake caldera. The tuff consists 
il̂ A'i-raalwo cogenetic nuilliple-.flow compound cooling units that 
n<t)jr^^»an aggregate thickness of 700 ft (210 m), both of which 
f tlfi^mmUi: the tuffs of llalligan and Palisade Mesas in composi-
illfllt'ipaiand plienocryst mineralogy. The tuff of Big Round Valley 
' " " v i ^ " ' '"•'•''"V'̂ *' correlative with them, however, as il is nearly 

ml 

tffiS 

^ 

»liere separated from the luff of Williams Ridge and 

iichi'^^W) ''''al^ l̂ y tbe luff of Black Rock Summit, which was 
I)fsT^nii"! heiorc emplacement of tbe tuff of Big Round Valley 

IIUIK'^®)JB overlain coidormably by the Monotony Tuft. An erup-
jtt« " ^ l tuiti:r for tbe tuff of Big Round Valley has not been 

s 

Ibfie 

Rocks younger than the tuff of Lunar Cuesta 

Rocks younger than the tuff of Lunar Cuesta from oldest to 
youngest are tbe rhyolite of Big Sand Springs Valley, tbe tuff 
of Buckskin Point, quartz latite and andesite lavas, tuff of 
Buckwheat Rim, tuff of Black Beauty Mesa, and a tuff re
ferred to inlormally as "granite-weathering tuff." With the ex
ception of the last nainetl, all units were extruded from the 
Lunar Lake area, but these extrusions did not give rise lo 
calderas. All but tin; rhyolite lavas are thickest in the vicinity 
of (Citadel Moniilain, and they are inferred lo have been ex
t r u d e d from a southvvestward extension of tbe same 
northeasi-trendiiig faults that lal(;r served as conduits for the 
rising basalts. The rhyolite lavas (rhyolite of Big Sand Springs 
Valley, fig. 3) were erupted from multiple vents in caldron 
ring-fracture zones along the southeastern and northern sides 
of Ibc caldera. At localities A and B (fig. 3) tbe rhyolite filled 
two sharp scallops that lorrned during collapse of tlie caldera. 
The rliyolile in these scallops obviously was erupted very 
.shortly after the tuff of Lunar Cuesta was extruded, as in
dicated by the preservation of the vapor-phase top of tlie tuff 
of Lunar (Cuesta in these areas. Along tbe northern flank, bow-
(n'cr, llic rhyolite lavas rest on older strata. Either this 
northern areJ underwent extremely rapid erosion after the 
eruption of the tulf of Lunar Cuesta or tbe tuff was never 
de|>osite(l there because of high paleotopograpby. The rhyolite 
is i)i;arly aphyric and contains no more than 4 percent tiny 
phenoeryslsof quartz, feldspar, and biotite (table 1, sample 1). 

South of tbe Lunar Lake caldera, tbe tuff of Lunar Cuesta is 
overlain by the tuff of Buckskin Point, a multiple-flow com
pound cooling unit as much as 250 ft (75 ni) thick that con
sists of phenocryst-poor dark-gray rhyodacite (table 1, 
sample 4) at the base and phenocryst-rich light-gray quartz 
latite at the top. On the south flank of Citadel Mountain the 
tuff of Buckskin Point is overlain, without a cooling break, by 
quartz latitic vent breccia that grades upward into litbic-free, 
coarse-grained, phenocryst-rich quartz latite lava (fig. 3). The 
tuff of Buckskin Point is magnetically reversed. 

Tbe tuff of Buckskin Point and the local quartz latite lava 
are overlain by andesite lavas and flow breccias that are dark 
brownish gray to black and contain 8—30 percent phenocrysts 
of plagioclase and clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene (table 1, 
sample 3). These lavas are 1,200 fl (366 ni) thick on Citadel 
Mountain, and, like tbe tuffs, diey diin abruptly to the north
west and southeast. In the vicinity of Buckskin Point (fig. 3), 
lavas and flow breccias cropping out between the quartz latite 
and andesite are dacitic and rhyodacitic in composition, indic
ative of a gradual change in coinposition from quartz latite to 
andesiie as lava eruptions proceeded. 

The andesite lavas are overlain by the luff of Buckwheat 
Rim, a multiple-flow compound cooling unit (possibly two 
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Eigure 3.-Geologic map of the Lunar Lake area. Base from U.S. G(;ologieal Survey quadrangle maps, 1:250,000 (Tonopah, 
Lund, 19.56-70). 
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CORRELATION OF MAP UNITS 
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Miocene 

' Oligocene 

QUATERNARY 
QUATERNARY 

AND 
TERTIARY 

> TERTIARY 

PALEOZOIC 

L I S T OF MAP UNITS 

Playa deposits (Quaternary) 

Basalt (Quaternary) 

' Lava flows 

Cinder cones 

Alluvium and col luvium (Qua te rna ry and Tertiary) 

Basaltic andesite (Miocene) 

."Granite-weathering tuff," tuff of Black Beauty Mesa, and 
tuff of Buckwheat Rim (Miocene) 

Intermediate lavas (Miocene) 

Andesite ' 

Quartz latite 

Tuff of Bucl^skin Point (Miocene) 

Rhyolite of Big Sand Springs 'Valley (Miocene) 

Tuff of Lunar Cuesta (Miocene) 

Shingle Pass Tuff (Miocene) 

Monotony Tuff (Oligocene) 

Tuff of Big: Round Valley (Miocene and Oligocene) 
- —Age relations uncertain 

Quartz latite lava (Oligocene) 

Tuffs of Palisade and Halligan Mesas (Oligocene) 

Tuff of Black Rock Summit (Oligocene) 

Landslipped welded tyff (Oligocene) 

Tuff of Williams Ridge and Morey Peak (Oligocene) 

Paleozoic rocks 

Contact' 

F a u l t - D o t t e d where concealed. Ba r and ball on down-

thrown side 

Gravi ty slide fau l t—Sawtee th on upper plate 

20 

. 2 0 

Strike and dip of beds 

Strike and dip of compaction foliation 

— — - Buried boundary of Lunar Lake caldera 

UCE-23 r. -II 1. 1 @ Drill hole 

cooling units) as much as 500 ft (150 m) thick that consists of 
cliff-forming, moderately welded, mafic-poor rhyolite at the 
base (one-third of unit) and slope-forming, partially welded 
mafic-rich quartz latite and rhyodacite (table 1, sample 2) at 
the top (two-thirds of unit). The tuff of Buckwheat Rim is 
magnetically reversed. On the southwest flank of Citadel 
Mountain and on Black' Beauty Mesa the tuff of Buckwheat 
Rini is overlain, without an obvious cooling break, by strati
fied quartz latiric vent breccia having tbe same phenocryst 
•minijralogy as the underlying welded tuff. 

On Black Beauty Mesa (fig. 3) and on local areas to the 
south and east, the tuff of Buckwheat Rim is overlain by two 
thin simple cooling units of rhyodacitic densely welded tuff 
called the tuff of Black Beauty Mesa. These units are indis
tinguishable in outcrop and in thin section from tbe basal 
rhyodacitic tuff of Buckskin Point, but the. tuff of Black 
Beauty Mesa is magnetically normal. 

The "granite-weathering tuff" disconformably overlies tbe 
tuff of Black Beauty Mesa and other units in the Lunar Lake 
area. It is quartz-rich rhyolite and everywhere is characterized 
by chatoyant alkali feldspar. It is very similar to the tuff of 
White Blotch Spring in the northern Nellis Air Force Base 
Bombing and Gunnery Range (Ekren and others, 1971) and 
we presume that it was vented from a center in or near the 
bombing and.gunnery range. 

The tuf f of Lunar Cuesta 

The tuff of Lunar Cuesta is a multiple-flow simple cooling 
unit of quartz latite; it is typically densely welded, devitrified, 

ft 1 

r 
m 
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Table \ .—Chemical analyses, in percent, of selected volcanic rock.s in and around the Lunar Lake caldera 

I Valuc.-̂  for .-iampk- 11, lur SiOj und AI^Oj by \ - ray l'lu()re.scence, analyst, J- S- Wahlberg; total t'c.'MgCl, and CaO by atomic absorption, analyst Wayne Mountjoy; N j , 0 « l 
llatnr pboloJni;trr, analyst Waym' iMoiintjoy; 'liOj by 'firun c()]uriini-tr> , analyst Claude llull'inaM. Jr.; I'., Oj obtained eoloriinetricalty, analyst C D - Shipley. \d\unh$4k 
samples by rapid rock analysis; analysis .S. II- Bolls, I'- 1.- I>- Klmore, C. W. Cliloe, ,|. Kelsey, II, .Sinitli, Lowell Arlis, and .|. i,. Cleiin j .fei.™ 

Sample^ 

Laboratory No. -

field No 

.SlO, 

AI.O3 
Fc jOj 
I'eO 
HgO 
CaO 
Na.O 

1^.0 
I l j 0+ 
11 ,0-
TIG, 

1', Os 
MnO 
Co, . . . 

Lotal 

1 

WI 78^ 
668 

W-()li-HI-;:iK 

T,--)-!) 
1 >. ') 

-70 
-78 
.17 
-82 

:)-.T 

,•3-1 

.•V) 

-ly 
. '' -O-l 

-1)4 
.08 

W.HI 

2 

VVI72. 
S06 

KS-St: 

6,';.2 
15-7 
J.l) 

-60 
l-l 
•1.1) 

2-6 

3,6 -
.80 

1.2 
-62 
22 

.1)1 

.22 

69-80 

:i 

W172-
;i02 

liS-6 

.so-00 
17.70 
7-80 
2.-50 
4.00 
8.80 
2.-50 

I.4U 

2-22 

1.1-10 

-66 
-16 
-.31 

<-)9.8ll 

4 

W172-
:UI5 

KS-5A 

65.5 
14-4 
:(.2 
2.0 
1,1 
3-3 
3-2 

3.<J 

1,5 
.50 
-93 
.38 
-12 

<-05 

100-03 

5 

W178-
672 

Wl'C.5 

69-8 
14-3 

1-6 
-40 
.55 

2-0 

2,9 
4,6 

,2,9 
,8(1 
,20 
.08 

,09 
.02 

100.32 

6 

WI78-
676 

SI'r.-8 

72,2 
12,8 

1,1 
,48 
,48 

2.6 
3,1 

4.8 
,43 
,',1B 
,15 

,06 
,06 
,49 

99,13 

7 

W178-
678 

ltC-9 

69,2 
15,3 

1,7 
,711 

1,0 

3,1 
3,2 
4,2 
1,0 

,78 
,26 
,10 
.05 
,I1H 

100.07 

8 

W178-
671 

HC-3 

68.0 
, 15,3 

3.2 
,50 

1,1 
3,7 
3,0 
3,5 
1,2 
1,0 
,42 
,14 
,10 
,04 

101,20 

9 

WI72-
1.39 

NI'C;33 

73,2 
13,9 

1,1 
,44 

. ,37 

1,6 
3:3 
4,7 

•,84 
,15 
.20 
.08 
.03 

<.05 

99,96 

10 

W172-
140 

NPC-26 

74,7 

12,2 
,84 
,24 
,37 

1,6 
3,0 
4,5 

1.0 
,36 
.13 
,08 
,04 
,28 

99.34 

II 

1)159-
546 

Bl--281-66 

75,1 
13,5 

1,25 

.37 
1-44 
2.88 
4-41 

,21 

•19 

99,35 

12 

WI72-

143 

NPC-2 

64,6 
1 5,4 
3,7 

.44 
1.4 
3.7 
2.4 
3.2 
1.3 
2,2 

,64 
,15 
,03 

<,05 

99.16 

13 

\VI72-
145 

NPC-15 

71.4 
14,1 

1.5 
,28 
,54 

2,0 
2,8 
4,7 
1,3 

.84 

.27 

.08 

.()3 
<,0S 

99,84 

" 'm 
wr* ''(^S 

"' *M 
7UMI.B) i ^ ^ 

- 6 ^^m 
1-3 |l<tl| 

•J ., | i ^ 
It. * « 
.5 i t i ' 

11 ^l^ffi 

16 ^ M 

00 «ppi^ 

looM H^E" 

1, i i lnolite of Iii}; .Sand .Spriiifis Valley al lat 38" 27' ,N,. lon|! I I 5° 57' W, 3,8 pereent 
pbenoervsts: (|uart'/, 30,9. alkali feldspar -19,1. plagioela,-e 18,2. biotite 1,8, liorn-

• blende tr, 
2, Tuff of Diickuhcat Kirn al lal 38° 19' N,, lonp 116=7 1/2',W, 49,8 pereent 

plienoerysts: ipiart'/, 16,8. alkali f.^ldspar 0,7. plapoelase 19,9, biotite 6,8, opai|ne 
minerals 2,1, 

3, Ani|e>ile lava at lat 38° 19' N,, Ion;:,I I6°7 1/2' W, 25,1 pereent plienoerysts: plagio
clase 75,7, biotite 1.8, o[iii(]ne minerals 5.5. clinoiiNTOxene 16,4, bornblende 0,5, 

4, Tuff of Huekskiii I'oinI al l a t 3 8 M 9 ' N,, long I I 6 ° 7 1/2' \V, 13,5 percent 
pheimerysts: ^piart'/. 4,2, alkali I'eUlspar 6,3, pU^iocla,se 62 ,1 , biolile 8,4, opaqnt: 
minerals 1,1, bornblende 8,4, |i>ro\ene 1,1, altered mafic.minerals 2,1, holes in thin 
section 6,3, 

5, Tuff of Lunar Ciiesla at lat 38°23 ' .N',, loiiR l l 6 ° i r W, Modes nol counted for 
samples 5, 6, and 7, Modes of tuff of Lunar Cuesta sampled elseuhere in central 
iNevada give Ihe following ranges or avi;rages: 20—35 pereent ptjhnocrvsts: 
( | ua r t z 1 2 - 2 0 . alkali feldspar 7 - 1 5 , plagioclase 4 5 - 7 5 , biotite I 6 - 1 5 , iiorn-
blende 3, opaijiie minerals 2, 

6, luff of Lunar Cuesta at lat 38° 14' N., long I I6°3 ' W, 
7, 'luff of Lunar Cuesta al lat 38°27 1/2' N,, long 116°5'\V, 
'8, .Monotony Tuff at lal 3a°28 ' i\,. long I I 6 ° 5 ' W, .Mode count for several samples: 

2 5 - 5 5 percent pheiiocrysls: quartz 1 0 - 2 2 , alkali feldspar 5 - 1 2 , plagioclase 4 6 - 6 3 , 
biotite 1 0 - 2 2 , hornblendi' t r - 7 , clinopyroxene 1-5 , oriholiyroxene tr, opa(|ue 
minerals 1 - 2 -

and bluish gray, and weathers lo brown and biilf. In most local
ities it contains abundant red lithic fragments of Shingle Pass 
Tuff in its nonwelded to partially welded basal part. It eon-
tains 20—35 pi^reent phenocrysts of which quartz constitutes 
12—20 percent, alkali feldspar 7—15 percent, plagioclase 
4 5 - 7 5 percent, biotite 10—15 percent, hornblende 3 percent, 
and opaques 2 percent (table 1, samples 5 -7 ) . The tuff is 
everywhere magnetically reversed. 

The conclusion ihat tbe tulT of Lunar Cuesta was erupted 
froru the Lunar Lake area and that its eruption gave rise to the 
Lunar Lake caldera is based on three lines of evidence: (1) The 
thickest known sections of the-luff are adjacent lo the Lunar 
Lake caldera, (2) rhyolite of Big Sand Springs Valley, which is 
chemically similar to tbe tuff (fig. 4), rest directly on the tuff 
ol Lunar Cuesta in two sharp scallops (Iocs. A and B, fig. 3) 
along the southeastern wall (th(;se rbyolile-scallo()-tuft' rela
tionships would be extremely unlikely if il:e caldera formed as 

9. Tuff of I'alisadc: Mesa al lat 38°29 1/2' iN'., long I 16°8' W- 36.3 p,c rol f 
crysis: i|uarl/. 31.4, alkali feldspar 28.1, iilagioclase 32-6, biotit 'i I 
niinirals 1.7,.hornblende I-I. 

10. Tuff (d llalligan -Mesa at lat 38°3I ' N-, long 1I6°8 ' W, 28.0 percent iJ.ra 
quart/- 21.1, alkali fi:ldspar 26.5, plagioclase 41-2, biotite 8-0, opaqu r i m t M 
hornblende 2-1. 

• 11- Tuff of Dlack Rock .Summit at la't 38°29 1/2' N-, long 1 15°,54' W. M xtr 

several .sampb^s: 1 2 - 2 5 pcreclpts phenoer)'sts: quartz 8 - 2 5 , alkali f i l d i ^ l 
plagioclase 6 5 - 7 0 , biolile 7 - 1 6 , hornblende 0 - 3 , clinopyroxene lr u | 4 ^ 4 | i ^ | 
erals l r - 3 . '' ' ^ ' ^ - i A ^ 

12. Tuff of.Williamsltidgc and Motpy.'l'cak at lat 38°33'IS, , long 116°B'W 1 t» 
|)benocr>sts: tpiart'/, 27,3, alkali feldspar 1.5, plagioclase 53,4, biotit 6S 
minerals 0,7, hornhlcndc 2,4, aliened mafic minerals 7,8, holes in thin <liuaAI | 

13. Tuff of Williams Ridge and,Morey I'eak al lat 38°32 ' N., long 111*8 i , * ! ^ 
percent phenocrysts: quartz 27.9, alkali feldspar 21.8, plagioclase 40 I l i»«Jr |"" ' 
opaque minerals 0-3, bornblende 3,3. holes within section 1,9, 

14. Windous liutti' Formation (tuff) at lal 38°45' N,, long 116°20' W 38 0 
[ihenocrysls: quartz .10,8, alkali feldspar 38,9, plagioclase 19,0, biutil 1 I 
minerals 1.3, •• .ik 

15. Windous Bulli. Lormalion (tuff) at lat 38°45 ' l\., long 116° 20' W 29 0f 
phenocrysls: qua r l z ' 19 ,1 , plagioclase 52,9, biolile 15,2, liurnhleiid 121<ifltt!*i 
pvroxene 0,7, 

a result of cither earlier or later tuff eruptions), and (3) 
Lunar Lake caldera lies near the center of the area of dul 
fion of the tuff (fig. 5). 

The "inferred original" distribution shown in tij 
encompasses all areas where the tufl is pn-iirifd 
situ or where its former presence is iiiduulrd*'' 
erosional rubble. The inferred distribution includes ana* 
have been either deeply erod(!d or d(;eply buried Iml i 
reasonably be inferred to have been covered by tin tuff 
example, tbe extension of The tuff eastward into I' 
Valley is recognized on the basis of the large thitkness f*; 
served along the west flank of the valley. The extension 
of the southern Pancake Range beyond tbe southernmosl 
crops is recognized on the basis of evidence there of t \|i 
removal by erosion prior to the eruption of youii '̂tr |i 
Such removal is indicated along the east flank of ihe I'm 
Range in the Reveille quadrangle (Ekren, Rogers, and I)>M|, 
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SAMPLE NUMBERS 
2 4 12 al5 7 5 136 9 11 110 14 

1 1 l l I ^ 1 1 1 I 

I 4.-Variation diagrams for samples listed in tabic 1. All 
tjrscs in weight percent recalculated (minus IIjO and CO,) to 

SpiTCCIll. 

Inhere the tuff ihins from 200+ ft (61+ m) to 0 in a 
Sf of less than 3 mi (4.8 km), and there is no indication 
Iftap out", against old topography nor a decrease in the 
(of welding. If we use the infcrr(;d boundaries shown in 
ttaiul a.ssume an averaifc ibiekness ol 200 ft (61 in), the 
fit \ / -

Ifeil a volume of approximately 90 mi^ (370 kni^) and 
ptiiieady 3,000 mi^ (7,770 km^). 
JIuff of Lunar Cuesta is about 25 in.v. old, on the basis 
& . ... . . 

Ar analyses of the tuff itself and of saiTiples from over-
jind undedying strata. Samples of tuff of Lunar Cuesta 
^(i on the wall east of Luiiar l^ake were analyzed by 
EMarvin, who ri;porlcd (written eonimun., 1970) dales of 

25.5±0.8 m.y. on biotite and 22.5±0.7 m.y. on sanidine. The 
Shingle Pa.ss Tulf, exposed beneath the luff of Lunar Cuesta 
on Palisade Mesa, also yielded dates of 25.5±0.8 m.y. on 
biotite and 22.5±0.7 m.y. on sanidine. Tbe rhyolite of Big 
Sand Springs Valley above the tuff of Lunar Cuesla yielded a 
date of 25.8±3 m.y. on a whole-rock sample; and the luff of 
Buckskin Point gave a date of 25.4±1.3 m.y. on biotite. 

Chemical variations 

Chemical analy.ses of the principal rocks in the Lunar Lake 
caldiM'a and the central Nevada caldron complex are shown in 
table 1, and plots of major oxides against percentage of silica 
are shown in figure 4. Th(;se analyses indicate that no systema
tic chemical variations took place as eruptions proceeded, 
starting about 30.5 m.y. ago (approximate age of the Windous 
Butte) and ending about 25 m.y. ago (approximate age of tbe 
tuff of Buckskin Point). The youngest rocks are the most basic 
as well as the most silicic of the suite (fig. 4). Tbe available 
analyses indieale that the Windous Butte shows more extreme 
chemical variations within a single cooling unit than any of the 
olher principal units in the area (compare samples 14 and 15, 
table 1 and fig. 4). The major oxides of the contrasting litho
logies in the Windous Butte, however, all plot neatly along the 
curves defined by the major oxides of the younger rocks 
(fig. 4). The Windous Butte is eharaclerized by a mafic-poor 
rhyolitic base (sample 15) and a malic-rich quartz latitic top 
(sample 14). This trend is, in fact, shown by most of the ash-
flow luff cooling units in the' Lunar Lake area. 

The alkali-lime index for the tuffs and lavas of the Lunar 
Lake area is approximately 62 (fig. 4). This index is well 
within the calc-alkalie field of Peacock (1931). 

Noble (1972) indicated that most of the lower Miocene vol
canic rocks of the Great Basin, particularly those 25—22 m.y. 
in age, closely resemble tbe highly differentiated rhyolites 
found in bimodal basalt-rbyolite provinces. The Shingle Pass 
Tuff, which separates the younger rocks associated with tbe 
Lunar Lake caldera from older rocks of tbe central Nevada 
caldron complex, was cited as an example of this type of 
volcanism. We concur in recognition of the distinctive features 
of the Shingle Pass Tuff, as well as of the Bates Mountain Tuff 
and New Pass Tuff, also cited by Noble as examples of "early 
Miocene silicic volcanic rocks that represent a new pulse of 
magmatism rather than a continuation of Oligocene calc-
alkalie volcanism * * * ." Of interest is the close bracketing of 
tbe Shingle Pass Tuff in the report area by calc-alkalie volcan
ism that displays no obvious changes in chemistry or minera
logy-

STRUCTURE AND GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE 
LUNAR LAKE CALDERA 

Tbe Lunar Lake caldera is expressed as a partially enclosed 
topographic basin bounded on the east by an arcuate ridge, 
The Wall (fig. 2), on the west by Palisade and Halligan Mesas, 

li 



Figure 5.—Sketch map showing quadrangles mapped in central Nevada and showing indicated and inferred original extent of tuff of Lunil 

and on the south by Citadel Mountain. On the north side the 
basin is contiguous with Big Sand Springs Valley. The caldera is 
best observed from high points along Tbe Wall where a view to 
the west gives the impression of peering into an enormous 
kettle filled with bubbling (numerous extinct cinder cones) 
viscous black liquid (basalt lavas). Tbe boundary of the caldera 
is well defined only on the eastern and southeastern sides 
along The Wall. Tbe location of the northern boundary is 
based on drill-hole and reflection seismic data. The northern 
boundary was placed south of drill bole HTH-4 (fig. 3) because 
this drill hole did not penetrate either the tuff of Lunar Cuesta 

' ( f i t " " 
Vf 

or the Monotony Tuff, which was nearly 1,000 ft i" 
thick in drill bole UCE-23. Drill hole HTH4, hownWS 
several fault zon(;s; drilling operations were extremely i 
and there was a trememdous loss of drilling fluid. OJj'li ^ 
cores were obtained, one from 1,166 ft (355 m) andlltt'inii| 
from 6,030ft (1,840m). Lithologic correlations-
Hinrichs, and others, 1974) were made principally on i i i l„„ 
of cuttings and geophysical logs. Tbe possibility existî -ft ' 
fore, that both the tuff of Lunar Cuesta and the MoiiT 
Tuff were faulted out in this drill hole, and it is prokl 
whether tbe caldera wail lies north or south of or.-i 
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>lhe drill-hole location. The occurrence of rhyolite of 
Springs Valley between depths of about 200 and 

}(60 and 240 m) indicates that a major fault, probably 
Hiding, lies between the drill hole and the large rhyolite 
riposed to the northeast (fig. 3). This fault, if it is east-
j as postulated in figure 3, could mark the main caldera 

or a relatively minor secondary ring-fracture zone. 

Mftsumed location of the caldera boundary between 
ir» UCE-21 and UCE-23 is inferred from a rclhjction 

ijiirvey run on a traverse line southeastward from 
Howard UCE-23. The boundary was placed at a point 

ftraversc about 2.5 mi (4 km) soutlieast of UCE-21 at 
Blhcast edifcof a zone of no reflections, which was 
?(fd as a structural high between the Lunar Lake cal-
I a deeper, older caldron—the "outer Hot Creek Valley 

^"(Ekreri, Hinrichs, and others, 1974). The boundaries 

ler caldron are not shown in figure 2. 
[IS no present-day indication of western and south-
boundaries to th(! caldera. This could be due to an 

Hack of caldera boundary faults along the western half 
llunar Lake depression, initially, tbe western half of tbe 
a" simply sagged toward tbe center of the structure. 
Wd, who majiped part of tbe Lunar Lake area in 1966, 

that this type of volcanic depres.sioii be termed a 
lor caldron" (written commun., 1972). On the other 
ite lack of a dfsei^rnible boundary today may have 
I from basin-range faulting which effectively lowered 
fer nm of the caldera (Palisade Mesa) and raised the 
S'lLitde Lunar Cuesta). We favor the "trapdoor" inter-

That a structural break of some kind exists in this 
iitleady indicated by the marked contrast between the 
iBat-lying broad mesas west of Little Lunar Cuesta and 
ki. depression broken only by the subdued east-tilted 
jfand the abundant cinder cones east of Palisade Mesa. 
! structural break may be arcuate in form is suggested 

Iwrvdincar nature of tbe Little Lunar, Cuesta fault block 

ioldera, as just defined, is semicircular in plan, mea-
fibout 11 mi (18 km) east to west, and 13 mi (21 km) 

J south. Owing to the effect of postcaldera basin-and-
alting, the amount of vertical displacement is difficult 
nine, in the caldera. Drill hole UCE-23, for example, 

jied the tuff of Lunar Cuesta at a depth of 1,200 ft 
i and an elevation of 4,600 ft (1,400 m), which is 
|j,00O ft (610 m) lower than the top of the tuff in tbe 

Autcrop outside the caldera. This 2,000 ft (610 m) of 
I relief may be due partly to caldera displacement and 
I basin-and-range faulting, or it may constitute the 

relief remaining after the drill-hole area was rela-
•iplifled by basin-and-range faulting. The first possibility 
lijiori: plausible, however, and a minimum of about 
|3i(305.m) and a maximum of about 2,000 i't (610 rn) 
jMcement for tbe central part of the Lunar Lake caldera 
Ivare a reasonable estimate. 

Drill hole UCE-23 cut a basalt flow intercalated in alluvium 
at a depth of 140—175 ft (43—53 m), continued in alluvium to 
a depth of about 1,100 ft (335 m); from 1,100 ft (335 m) to 
1,200 ft (365 m) it cut 100ft (30 m) of bedded tuff and 
debris; it penetrated intcnstjly fractured (probably faulted) 
tuff of Lunar Cuesta between 1,200 and 1,240 ft (365 and 
380 m). The total thickness of the tuff of Lunar Cuesta cut by 
the drill hole, determined from cuttings and geophysical logs, 
is 200-350 ft (61-105 rn), which indicates that the tuff is no 
thicker in tbe caldera than outside; conceivably it is thinner. 
Eruption of the tuff of Lunar Cuesta, therefore, apparently 
was completed before caldera subsidence began. In this regard, 
the Lunar Lake caldera is similar to the Valles caldera of New 
Mexico where the last erupted tuff is no thicker inside the 
caldera than outside (Smith and Bailey, 1968), and it differs 
from the Timber Mountain caldera in southern Nevada (Byers 
and others, 1969) and many other calderas where subsidence 
and tuff eruptions occurred concurrently. 

The relationship of the Lunar Lake caldera with older cal
drons within the large multiple-caldron complex (fig-2) indi
cates that it was the last caldera to form and, although nested 
within-the central e'omplex, its boundaries overlap and partly 
coincide with boundariijs of older caldrons. The proximity of 
the buried northern wall to the wall of the "outer Hot Creek 
Valley caldron" (Ekren, Hinrichs, and others, 1974), as indi
cated by a reflection seismic survey, has been previously des
cribed. That an earlier caldron wall existed approximately at 
the present-day well-defined eastern wall of the Lunar Lake 
caldei-a is strongly suggested by the unconformable relation
ships of the Monotony Tuff where it rides up against a 
northeast-trending topographic high formed of prc-Monotony 
quartz latite lava (loc. A, fig. 3) and against the tuff of Black 
Rock Summit and the tuff of Palisade Mesa (figs. 3, 5) in 
exposures south of Black Rock Summit. This older wall could 
have formed during a period of subsidence related to the ex
trusion of the tuff of Palisade Mesa or the tuff of Halligan 
Mesa, or both. If this is so, the data from drill hole UCE-23 
indicate that younger rocks, principally the voluminous 
Monotony Tuff, filled the caldera prior to the eruption of the 
tuff of Lunar Cuesta. The possibility also exists that the drill 
hole lies within the caldera which formed as a result of 
Monotony Tuff eruptions. 

On Palisade Mesa, the northeast-trending fault that extends 
through the mesa (against which the Shingle Pass Tuff was 
deposited and over which the tuff of Lunar Cuesta was de
posited) is inferred to be the western wall or boundary ofthe 
caldera that formed as a result of the extrusions of the wide
spread Monotony Tuff. This caldera is truncated by the Lunar 
Lake caldera in. the vicinity of Lunar Cuesta, and its northern 
boundary is concealed within the Lunar Lake caldera. Farther 
south, in the Reveille quadrangle (Ekren, Rogers, and Dixon, 
1974), the caldera is cut by a system of northwest-trending 
left-lateral faults, and the southwestern part of the caldera is 
strung out as a series of fault slices along splays of tbe left-
lateral system (Ekren, Rogers, and Dixon, 1974). 

i 
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? ' 608 LUNAR LAKE CALDERA, NEVADA 

CHRONOLOGY OF VOLCANIC EVENfS 

I. Tl l u l l erupt ions and the development of a intilli|)le-caldera 

complex started in central .Nevada about 30—31 m.y. ago 

with the (;rupliou of ihi; Windous But te Eoruialion and 

n-hiled rocks. 

2. , Eor a pi-riod of 3—4 m.y . luff eriiptioiis cont inued and 

niinieroiis (-;aldi,'ras wen; formed within IIK--caldron com

plex. Abou t 25 m.)' . ago tin; luff of Lunar Cu(;sla was 

erupted Irom vents located in the soulhe-astcrii part of 

tin; caldron coinplc;\. Tin; (;ruptioii of this tulT, having a 

v<dutiie of about 90 m i ' ( 3 7 5 km ' ' ) , resulted in the col

lapse of a semicii-cular area about 12 mi (19 km) in dia

m e t e r a n d poss ib ly 1 ,000 -2 ,000 fl ( 3 0 5 - 6 1 0 m) 

di:ep—tilt; lieriMii-iuimi:d Liiiiai' l-,ake caldera. 

3. lUiyolite lavas were t;ru|iled from llu; nor thern and south

eastern ring-fracture zones of tin; Lunar Lake cald(;ra. 

4. TIK; luff o! Buckskin Point , quart/, lalitc and andesitic 

lavas, and the luffs id Buckwhea t Rim and Black Beauty 

Mesa were (;rupled Irom fissures in tin; vieinily of Citadel 

Mounta in . Thest; e rupt ions did not r(;siilt iu caldera 

devi;lopineiU. 

5. The caldera was broken by basin-and-range faults, and t w o 

lault blocks wen; uplifl(;d n:lativc to the remainder of 

the e-ald(;ra to form Lunar and Little l;Unar Cuestas. 

6. In Oiialeruary time basalt lavas and jiyroclastic d(;bris w(;re 

erupli;d Irom a northeast- t rending fissure systi;m that (;x-

lenils through tin; Lunar Lake caldera and eoiiicid(;s, in 

part , w'il\] ihi; old li.ssiire s\'sli;ni that ex tends through 

the Cilad(;l Mountain urea. 
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PREFACE 
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n 

Maps Nos. 1 to 8 

Maps in .Pocket 
^lap ot N\< ( ount\ 111 ei^ht ]iaits 

This bulletin on the "Mineral Resources of Nye County" is the 
thud to be issued by the Nevada State Bureau of Mines, it being 
preceded by the "Mineral Resources of Douglas, Ormsby, and 
W a&hoe Counties," and the "Minei-al Resources of Storey and 
L\on Ciaunties." .' ' '' ;". 

The Bureau has been fortuna:te in obtaining the services of 
\ ictor E. Kral,- a Mackay School of Mines graduate of 1938, as 
the mining engineer to prepare this bulletin. . . . . ' - ' - : . -

From 1939 to. 19-42, he was the instructor of the traveling school 
ioi prospectors of the Nevada Department of Vocational Educa-' 
tion. From 1942 to 1944, he was with the "War Department exam
ining mining properties in the Tonopah Bombing Range, and to 
1946 with the U. S.:Bureau of Mines as a field enjg-ineer along with 
the preparation of six "Reports of. Invest igat ions" on Nevada 
mines. ' • ' - ; 

* n t '̂•'̂  thoroughness, his willingness to give' information and aid 
to all, and his pleasing personality are' all hereby gratefully-
acknowledged. ' '-

The first summary of all the State 's rnineral resoui'ces to be 
published was the "Mining Districts and; Mineral Resources of 
Ne\dda";by Fi'ancis Church Lincoln in 1923. T h i s w a s prepared 
m him while Director of the Mackay School of Mines of the Uni-
versify of Nevada and before the Nevada-State Bureau of Mines 
came into existence in 1929. The Bureau has since distributed , 
thi« authoritat ive 300-page book to a very appreciative public. ; , 
Xaturally, the treatrhent of each niining district was restricted •; 
to a short statement, but accompanied by. an excellent bibliog-

In the '30's the United States Bureau'of Mines started a study . 
of the State,as to .the mining activities in each county. This work 
•"a"- carried out by William 0. Vanderburg, and before this work • 
"^as discontinued, by war. necessity, there had been issued as / 

I information circulars, the ."Reconnaissance of Mining Districts 
, sn ChurchillVGounty," I.-.C. 7093; "in Clark County," I. C. 6 9 6 4 ; ^ ^ 

*"!n EurekaGounty," I.' C. 7022; "in Humboldt County," L C . ' 6 9 9 o 5 5 
' " i n Lander County," I. C. 7043; "in Mineral County," I. C. 6941; " 

Md in Pershing Cdurity," I . G. 6902, or seven in all. While these - ;; 
.^f?port.s covered only the active mines.in those counties a t tha t " -5 

*"ne they have proved to be of great value to our Bureau and to ' 
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They are now practically out of print, b u M the mining fraternity, JLUC^ C .̂̂ , .^. 
- pur Bureau secured a few extra copies for loan purposes. . .^^: 

As Lincoln's figures on the gross value of the metal production^ 
from counties, districts, and mines was not accurate, our Bureau^ 
in 1943 issued a'bulletin .prepared by Mr. B. F. Couch, its secrei-^; 
tary, giving this production data as taken from the tax s ta te^f 
ments, required in the State since its early Statehood days; . ; ' J ^ J 

By 1943 the geological bibliography in Lincoln's book was t w ^ , 
decades in the piast,,therefore, in 1945 the Bureau issued a ver^p,: 
complete, coinbined, Bibliography of Geologic Literature, by "Vin^,; 
cent P. Gianella and Bibliography of Geologic Maps of Nevada;^" 
Areas by Robert W. Prince. " - ' - ' ^ ^ 

In 1945 began the study to check more thoroughly on the early^: 
history of Nevada mining-districts than given in Lincoln's boo^ l 
and to cover the interesting time since its publication, with t h e ^ 
plan to issue county bulletins, covering first those counties notS-

• covered by the United States Bureau of Mines Information Gir^" 
culars; • ' • ; ' . • •• - ^ 

In planning to make such an exhaustive search of mining litera^^-
ture on Nevada it was evident that for efl[iciency this data shouldM 
be collected for all the counties at the same time. This entailed^' 
many long months of preparation before the writing of the first^ 
bulletin could be undertaken. - ' 5 ^ 

Particular attention was paid to finding and listing all technical^ 
articles published on Nevada mining since Lincoln's bibliographyS: 
and to consulting the Bureau's index and clipping file of mining^j 
news from, Nevada newspap;ers, as the history of many mihirig^l 
properties can only be found therein. ,,; ; f^g 

This accumulated data, including United States Government^; 
and private reports, has been classified into county and districtj^' 
files, and while all this material cannot be included ih the bulle^j 
tins, reference is made to it, and it is readily available to all •whW= 
may call at our oflfice, thus avoiding a long and tedious search qnj" 
thieir part. It also enables the Bureau to quickly obtain the infor^^ 
mation requested by correspondence. " -^^p 
. In writing this bulletin a special effort has been made.to giv|l: 
data on idle properties that have been neglected or forgotten, ang- i 
to give the names of engineers and of individuals who now h a ' ^ p l 
knowledge of or own them, in order to.expedite the work of t h q ^ M 

' • • seeking Nevada mining properties. '-''r;;i„. 
The accompanying maps were chosen and secured through t f i ^ 
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courtesy of the State Highway Department because of the inclu-
.sion of so much engineering data, including roads and land sub
divisions, to which has been added the location of the mining 
districts of the counties.. 

As most of these districts have no. definite boundaries, their 
general locations are simply shown as small circles on the rriaps. 
Properties between districts are described -with the closest one. 
Often two or more names are iri common use for the same dis
trict and are so shown. 

Mining.districts existed before Nevada became a State. The 
miners met and defined the Hm.its of the district, made regula
tions, and appointed a recorder for the claims located. The State 
laws made no provision for legalizing such action nor for filing 
such information with the State, but diily define the duties of the 
recorder. It would be presumed then that the counties by com
missioner action .would regulate the formation of districts and 
require copies of the organization proceedings and the election of 
recorders to be filed at the county court house. Inquiry of county 
officers, and a search of the list of all county records of Nye 
County made by the Historical Records Survey of the W. P. A., 
failed to find any such ofl!icial information. 

The United States Geological Survey issued a map in 1907 show
ing the mining districts in the West, and in 1912 issued Bulletin 
507 on "The Mining Districts of the Western United States." 
This bulletin states: "for many districts these (district) limits 
are uncertain and vague and cannot always be ascertained, though 
the data are supposed to, be on file with the county authorities.". 

The U. S. Government has no record of claims until patent is 
applied for. In the application the survey location is given with 
the name of the district. The latter is not checked, but the Pub-' 
He Survey Office in Reno issued a map locating districts based 
upon that uncertain information. This varies greatly from that 
of Lincoln's "Mining Districts and Mineral Resouces of Nevada.", 

The State law provides that claim locations shall also be filed 
«"ith the County Recorder, arid with the present easier and faster 
means of travel of mail and persons, the older mining districts, 
*'ith one or two exceptions, apparently no longer have duly elected,: 
recorders, and newer districts are seldom organized, for a new 
discovery. For convenience the term district is used and named 
after the locality or the mine.' 

The only, advantage of segregating claims into districts named 
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after localities is the ease of finding the same on maps or in thig; 
fljeld. • - - • • • ;. . - ; ^ 

The gelogical descriptions in this bulletin aire based, in greatg' 
part, upon publications and maps of the United States 
logical Survey,-too numerous to mention individually.-

The two best general references are the Bureau's two publici^J: 
tions. Mining Districts and Mineral Resources of Nevada, byM' 
Francis Church Lincoln, and Bibliography of Geologic Litei aturel*" 
of Nevada, by Vincent P*. Gianella,with the Bibliogiaphy of^ 
Geologic Maps of Nevada Areas, by Robert. W; Prince. 5 .̂̂  

. JAY A. CARPENTER, ' j ^ 
. . . Director, Nevada'State Bureau of Mines i-̂ y 
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My acknowledgements and thanks go to the large number who 
have in one way or another aided in the gathering of inforrnation 
and the writing of this bulletin. In the field work, the property 
owners and prospectors themselves have aided the most. Much 
information was obtained from reports and notes in the files of 
• ngineers and other interested parties; this, whenever possible, 
was tied in-Avith information obtained in the field. ; 

Director Carpenter,, with his years of experience in Nevada 
during which he visited, examined, and operated mines in many 
^^ e County mining districts, aided greatly by supplementing and 
checking information obtained ^from other sources. Mr. Car
penter also did all the critical reading, w-hich the writer believes 
wa; exceptionally well done. 

The staff of the Mackay School of "Mines have all,aided in the 
nrcparation of this bulletin. The geology department in particu
lar was often called upon, and special mention is due Director 
\\ alter S. Palmer and his assistant, Claude W. Hammond of the 
Slate Analytical Laboratory for analytical and mineral determin
ative w'ork done. 

Most writers and their publications which were used "are men
tioned in the text or. in footnotes; however, a few publications 
arc used so frequently that the writer's name alone is mentioned. 
The.se are as follows: 

Couch, Bertrand F;, Nevada's Metal and Mineral Production: 
Nevada State Bureau of Mines, Vol. XXXVII, No. 4, 1943. (This 

^ i« «;upplemented by later unpublished figures from Mr. ;Couch.) . 
Lincoln, F. G., Mining Districts and Mineral Resources of 

Nevada; Nevada Newsletter Publishing Company, 1'923. 
Bailey, E. H. and Phoenix, David A., Quicksilver Deposits in 

Nevada: Nevada Bureau of Mines, Vol! XXXVIII, No. 5, 1944. 
Ball. Sydney H., A Geologic Reconnaissance in Southwestern 

^-Ne\-ada and Eastern California: U. S. Geological Survey Bull. 
SOS, 1907. 

^ Raymond; R. W., Statistics of Mines and Mining in States and 
^territories West of the Rocky Mountains: (Year of publication ^ 
;«i*en in reference.) : U. S. Government Printing Office, Wash-

%toh, D. C. 
J^ Thompson and West, publishers of History of Nevada, 1881. 
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Very frequent use was also made of: " ->̂ / 
Mineral Resources: U: S. Geological Survey. ; .--
Minerals Yearbook: U, S. Bureau of Mines. 
Gianella, V.; P., Prince, R. W., Bibliography of Geologic Litera-^ 

ture of Nevada, and Bibliography of Geologic Maps of Ne\ adfi"' 
Areas : Nevada State Bureau of Mines,A'ol. XXXIX, No 6, 1945^! 

All references to bulletins prepared by the Nevada State Bureau -
of Mines are made to volume and number of the University of^ 
Nevada bulletins. ; , - j l 

' ----- ' • : VICTOR E KRAL " ' 
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MINERAL RESOURCES OF NYE COUNTY, NEVADA 

: NYE COUNTY 

History'. The bill establishing. Nye County Avas approved by 
the Nevada Territorial Legislature and Governor, on February 16, 
18GL1 .- ,, , . . . 

The county -vyas named for Governor J. W. Nye, the appointed 
gô  ernor of, -the Territory-- Nye County ,was formed from Esmer-
ilda County which , prior to this time, included that -part of 
\e \ada south of the 39th parallel and east of Mason Valley. 
After the new county was formed several changes were made in 
its lioundaries.; In 1866 the soutlieastern part was.formed into 
Lincoln County. In 1869 and 1875, parts along the east side were 
fidded to Lincoln and White Pine Counties. 

The county was formed as a result of a petition by the-miners; 
of the Union district who stated that they were too far removed 
fiom Austin in Lander County and Aurora .in Esmeralda County. 
The legislative committee reporting on the bill stated that the 
Dio]iosed county had a population of 1,000.to 1,500. 

lone was designated as the first county seat. On May 15, 1867,": 
the county seat was moved to Belmont Where it remained until 
]90"i? when it was moved to Tonopah which had; been booming ^ 
for several years arid was now a sizeable; community. 

Nye County has an area of 17,376 sqliare miles, which is 
approximately one-sixth that of Nevada. It is the third largest 
county in the United States,-the greatest distance across it,-from 
southeast to northwest, being about 240 miles air line. .-

It is not known when the earliest, prospectors made their way" 
into the area later designated as Nye County, however, it is 
know-n that the early sixties saw much activity in the Union and 
Mammoth mining districts which were discovered in 1863. The 
San Antone district was discovered the same year by a party of 
Mexicans. •; • , 

As Austin was the source of-supply-for all of central Nevada, 
and the rush to this new camp took'place in- 1862, it may be 
assumed that prospecting in th-e area to the south -began aboiit; 
that year. The Stone Cabin Ranch, situated between the Monitor 
and Hot Creek Ranges and north of the ,Tonopah-EIy highway, 

'Ml historic-d.ita taken frorn Thompson ;& 'West. •• ; : 
'Nevada Highways and Parks, Vol. .X, No. 2, p: 6, April-July, 1950.:'•, -;;. 
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(1) Camps Whose mining activity is now hardly more than^a m e m o ^ 
IXpper. Belmont with its historic courthouse - ^ ' 

- Lower. Murphy Mine, Ophir Canyon: The ruins of a $250,000 . V S 
reduction plant. - " ^ 

' : - / 5 - 5 5 - . - , - ^ ' - . i - V';-;-;.;;'. - 5.--, i ^ 

" ' ' " ' ' '• ' ' 5.^-"." '-. ' -':- / 5 ^ ^ 

as related by Mr. Joe Clifford, was settled by his father about this 
time. In later years the elder Clifford and his sons had much to 
do with mineral discoveries in this-part of the county. 

Captain/John Fremont's^ expedition of 1845 took him south 
through the Big Smoky Valley and westerly around fhe south end" 
of the Toiyabe (Toyabe) Range to Walker Lake. This was strictly; 
an expedition and had little or no bearing on mineral discoveries. 
Furthermore, the group did not tarry as it required only 3 days 
travel between Darrough's Hot Springs- and Walker Lake. 

As to mineral development prior to 1862, some mention has 
been made of earlier activity. Mr. Clifford o"£ Stone Cabin 
reports he has found apparent evidence that Mexicans mined in . ' 
the San Antone district in about 1854. Mr. Noel Phillips of 
Fallon reports that he has found ah unusually large percentage, 
of French names in an old store ledger used-in Ellsworth. He 
believes this indicates that the early'trappers of Canada came this 
far south and, if so, may ha\'e been here well before the sixties. 

Topog-raphy. Elevations and, therefore, general climatic condi- -. 
tions vary tremendously between the-northern and southern parts 
of the county. In the north the peaks of the ranges vary from ; -
8,000 feet to over 11,000 feet altitude, and the valley elevations " 
are at about 5,000 to 6,500 feet altitude. Elevations in the most' 

f.- southern part; in Pahrump Valley, drop to, about 2,000 fieist. . ' : 
X\e County topography is typical of the Great Basin; a series ;' 

of north-south ranges with valleys between that drain to sinks ''•• ' 
and alkali flats. In the northern part of the. county the principal " 
ranges from west to east are as follows: 

The Paradise Range, with Sherman Peak rising to 8,657 feet, ; \ 
-"̂  ha^ the magnesite and brucite producing community of Gabbs ori,; '. 

its w est flank. The continuation of these mountains to the north ;" 
" LS the Desatoya Range., ; • 

The Shoshone Range,,rising to 10,072 feet in South Shoshone 
Petik, has the Union district with the tmvn of lone and the lead- ,̂ - ' 
Mhcr camp of Graiitsville. ^ • , ' ' ' ' . - •'.-'•':':-. -'', 

East of this is the narrow Reese River Valley and the Toij^abe ; .-
'To\abe) Range which rises to 11,775 feet at Arc Dome; :, :; 

Xe\t JS the BigSmoky "Valley and the Toquima Range whichyyy.:. 
rise^ lo se\eral peaks, the highest of which is Mount Jefferson at •;;;-̂ ^̂ '.,' 
11,807 feet The tow^n; of Round Mountain with the large dredg- .-?••• 

[-: Jng opciation and Manhattan are on the, west flank and; the old .;; ;-
count J seat of Belmont is on the east flank. To the south th is ' ; - ; • 

' M K K J-lht' AI., .Vevada ; A. H. Clark Co. pp. 100-01. lfl,S5. : - - ' 
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(2) Native stone -was a common early day building material ^"^ 
Upper. Joe Clifford and one of the stone, calJins. This is -one of th'i^'S^ 

original buildings of the landmark, the construction of -which •• 3 ^ 
began about 1862. ^ ^ 

Lower. Mr"; and Mrs. Jack Ekstrom and. their comfortable stone house: . ^ 
• in the Danville district ' ' 5 ' ^ 
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lange develops into the San Antonio Range with Tonopah in the 
southern portion. 

Across the wide Monitor Valley the Monitor Range is next east. 
It rises to over 10,000 feet and is wider than the previously men
tioned mountains.. • .- . - . ' • • 

Next east is the Hot Creek Range with the Little Fish Lake 
^'a]Iey, the floor of which is over 6,000 feet elevation, on its west. 
Tne camp of Tybo is the largest producer here. To the south this 
IS kno-\vn as the Kawich Range which continues into the southern 
part of the county east of Beatty. The Î awnch_ Range has the 
old camps of Bellehelen, Golden Arrow, Silver Bo\v, and Kawich. 

The Pancake Range which rises only slightly over'8,000 feet is 
next east.- It has had very little mining activity. To the south 
this develops into the Reveille and then the Belted Range with the 
old camp of Reveille and, near the south end of the Belted Range, 
the-Oaks Springs district. 

The Grant Ranged the southern part of which is known as the 
,Quinn Canyon Range, is the farthest-east of the larger mountains • 
of, Nye: County. To the south this also develops into the Belted 
Range. The old camp of Troy and the Willow Greek district are 
on the west flank of the range. Elevations are high here with 
Troy Peak rising to 11,268 feet altitude. 

The Cactus Range in the southern part of Nye County is set off 
b\ itself and has no apparent connection with other rnountains in. 
the area. I t lies east of Goldfield and on its flanks are the dis-. 
tricts of Cactus Springs, Antelope Springs, Wellington, Wilsons, 
-and, Trapmans. 

General Geology. . Geologically the mountain ranges in the 
northern part of the.State are largelj' Mesozoic,and Paleozoic 
•sediments w'ith some meta-volcanics. Mesozoic formations are 
more common inthe western ranges, and the rocks of the central 
and eastern ranges are largely of the Paleozoic era. - Tertiary 
^olcanic flows are common at the lower elevations on the flanks 
of the ranges, and Tertiary intrusives are found widely distrib
uted. Granitics of Jurassic and Cretaceous age have intruded the 
older rocks in all areas.;- : • - ; ; , - , ; ." ; .. . ,5 • 

The youngest sediments are lake beds of upper Miocene age,;;,. 
commonly referred;to as "Sifebeft Lake beds" and now known' '•' 
.to be part of the Esmeralda formation.* Tliese young sediments;». 
are sometimes overlain comformably by rhyolitic lava flows and " 
Ihê L by Pliocene andesite lavas. 

'I I i-'iison. H; .G. . The Mining Districts of Nevada : Nevada State Bureau of 
iJincs A ol. XXXVII, No. 4, pp., 00-91, 1944.. -

^ f 
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In.the southern part of the county the Tertiary volcanics are^ 
much more corhmon and cover more of the area. Some basalts;' 
here may be as young as Pleistocene. ; The older sediments are! 
also exposed here and are largely of the Paleozoic era. A few 
granitic intrusives of Eocene (?) age are found in the older locks?; 
The formations in this region, are Well described by Ball and his 
geologic rhap of the full area gives a ready picture of the general-
g e o l o g y . . . , • . . . ;;• ; • . ' " 5 ~ 

The mineral deposits are found in.both the younger \olcanici 
and the older sediments. The gold a;nd silver mines found in the 
volcanics, witVi Tonopah as the best example^ have been the most,' 
important producers. The maghesite-brucite deposits in the' 
Triassic dolomites of the Paradise Range have already pro\enjto 
be important and will probably become more so as time goes otir, 

: An impressive gold producer from Tertiary rhyolite is the Round 
Mountain district, and with the p.resent large-scale di edging' 

• operation of the placer from this auriferous rhyolite, it will pro\e 
to be a major source of the Nye County gold production. -

:-Mining -Districts. Lincoln's "Mining Districts and Mineral' 
Resources of Nevada," published in 1923, listed 51 mining dis
tricts in Nevada. In 1945 Gianella's "Bibliography of Geologi| 
Literature of Nevada" used the same list of districts-as gi\en hf 
Lincoln and added three which had come into use since Lincolî fl 
tabulation. These districts were Paradise Range; in the McinitJ|̂  
of Gabbs; Quartz Mountain, in the northwest part of the countyf 
and Wahmonie, in the southern part of - the county, northeast rf 

Lathrop W.ells. ' ^ ^ 

This publication describes 52 mining districts in Nye Goun^ 
Seven districts listed by Gianella are-included with ad]oinii^' 
districts, two are separated from larger districts because of toj*; 
graphic separations, and three new districts are listed. ;;. ''a,f£ 

Improved transporation facilities have in a sense deciea^ 
distances, therefore, two or more; smaller adjoining mining d^ 
tricts are here often described "together. This is particularly # 
if the areas are topographically and geologically similar 1 ^ 
consolidated districts are Black Spring which is; included \nB 
Cloverdale, Elutterfield Marsh with ;Gurra'rit, Ca:rrara.:.and M 

With Fluorine, Millett with Twin -River,; Paradise Range w | 
Mamrrioth, and Quartz Mountain with Lodi. - • ;.; '; v ^ % 
- • Of the five added districts, two are separated from other ^ 
tricts because they are in different mountain-ranges and are ( 
monly referred to by the mining fraternity under indivi 
riames. The Mammoth district is separated from the Lodi^ 
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includes a large part of the Paradise Range, and the Lodi district 
IS here described as including only the Lodi Hills. The Royston 
district is not included in the San Antone as the tAvo are separated 
by the Big Smoky Valley. , ; .. -
-Three new districts are added because the mining activity in 

the areas involved is too far from older known districts to be 
embraced by them. The Goldfield mining district is ;added to 
include that part of the Esmeralda County activity overlapping 
into Nye County.; The Longstreet district is ndmedfor the Long-
street mine to include much of the southern part of the Monitor;; 
Range. - Mellan Mountairi, although not believed'pre-viously men
tioned an written descriptions of the Cactus Flat area, has been'!' 
conlmoiily referred to by that name for many years. I t includes 
a small area of much mining activity east of the Cactus 'Range. 
For the convenience of the reader all district names, both old and 
new, are included in the table of contents; 

Tonopah ^Bombing and Gminery Range. Jn October 1940 a 
large area in the southern part of the State, principally in Nye. 
County, was withdrawn from further mineral.entry and desig-" 
nated as the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery Range. Immedi
ately after the entry of the United States into "World War II, the 
area was closed, even to travel, and the Air Force began training 
here. - .- -̂  ' " -. .; "̂  -

•All mining propertiies withjn the Tonopah Bombing and Gun-' 
nery Range were originally leased to the government for a period 
of 5 years and these leases have been renewed; At present the 
originaL claim owners still retain title to their claim rights but 
are not required to perform annual assessment .work as they may^ 
not trespass on the Range. The piresent area of that part of the 
Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery Range in Nye County represents 
appro.ximately one-fifth the area of the county. The approximate 
present boundaries of the Range are shown on Maps 6, 7, and 8.' 

The following Nye County - mining districts are either all or 
l>artly within the present bounda;ries of the. Tonopah Bombing • 
and Gunnery Range: ; Antelope Springs, Cactus Springs, Gold -

^Crater, Goldfield, Kawich, Mellan -Mountain,.,Oak Spring, Wah- -'̂  
oionie, "Wellington, and Wilsons;-'-;; 5 5 5 ' 5 5 i ' - .-M":-y55::-,y''.5 

- Future of Nye. Gourity Mining:'.'As has just been mentiohed,i? 
two depositsin the county are at the beginning of what is antici-
Patedto be lorig.productive peribds;-.otherwise the general mining "• 
©uUobk is usually-considered to be poor; however, progress is ' ' 
"dependent on new exploration and the future may wellsee pro-* 
Auction equal to that of the past..-• -......- ••-'-.•: ---...5-,,. 5 . 

file:///olcanici
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(3) Exploration by hand A t^^oman windlass hoisting from a 90 foot^"^ I 
depth in placer o\ploration near lone 

(5) Typical small scale exploration using small gasoline hoist and 
compressor converted from a Model A Tord 

( V r i n a l step in a well equipped small operation Labbe mine, 
Jolinnie district ^^ ^ Labbe) 

(4) The remains of a horse vnAm at one of the old shafts of the Gila _^ 
mine Old Reveille /^ 

^€ 

w 
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The period of the rushes and the booms is probably gone b u ^ J 
production developed from the careful use of all modern explora-W; 
tion techniques has yet to get a good start. Today we have fasterM> 
and possibly better, methods of geologic mapping; aided by aerial^; 
photography (including color), better roads, and more versatile^! 
means of transportation. "We are just beginning to make use' of^;i 
geophysical surveys integrated with other geologic mapping.' > i ^ | T 

For the actual physical exploration, machinery today has beeM* 
designed tp give better and faster results with less weight anM 
less cost, of operation. Diamond .drills are lighter and more m^f^: 
bile; bits are precast, allowing the use of cheaper stones arid^' 
making the over-all cost lower. Small i-otary drilling rigs af;^' 
coming into the same fields occupied by diamond drills and churift 
drills. Roads are better and there are more of them, also, sraal^; 
road building tractors make it possible to take exploration e q u i ^ f 
ment to places formerly considered inaccessible. CompressorMt 
are mounted on rubber-tired wheels for greater mobility and inp-
some cases are made as an integral part of small tractors to aid^; 
in the building of roads. • ' - 5 ^ 

Exploration equipment is now so readily moved that man;^^-
formerly productive mines can have additional exploration m o ^ ^ 
easily done. Favorable unexplored sections of the vein or tKe ;̂. 
walls may be quickly probed for. new ore bodies. Many min^g^ 
filled with water only have a low or moderate water flowtha^; 
with modern portable electrical generating equipment and electfifc; 
pumps, can be unwatered with speed and efficiency. . —^m. 

Geophysical exploration, coupled with geologic m a p p i n g ' o ^ 
many of our "worked out" sulfide ore deposits; can give us;^|» 
tremendous amount of inf ormation at relatively low cost. F 
.able areas may then be physically explored. .;^Jl 

These advances in exploration techniques which help minings;, 
are in use today, but not generally so. When we finally make u ^ ' 
of allour facilities to find new ore deposits, the production of Ny|S; 
County as well as many other areas will increase rapidly. ;".1a'̂ te 

It appears that the underlying necessities to any future explo^; 
ation program are good geologic maps of the mining districts. Tflî ' 
date only a small fraction have been mapped and the sooner thS^ 
work is completed the sooner .we may expect the next s t e p s ' j ^ 
the search for our hidden mineral wealth to gain momentum;-;^! 

Changes in mining and metallurgical techniques will in 
future, as they have in the past, make many marginal minei^^ 
deposits worthwhile to mine. The increased eflUciency of su; _ 
mining methods, with their low cost, have already resulted M 
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many new mining operations in the State. Also, in the field of 
nonmetallics, deposits of now worthless material are very apt to 
become marketable as time goes on. 
• The excitement of oil exploration has recently struck Nevada 

and has caused considerable lease speculation. Although only a 
•- minor area has been leased, in Nye County, the heaviest leasing 

being in the counties to the north and east and in the southern 
• part of the State, exploratory drilling is now being conducted in 

^V'hite Pine County only 9 miles frorn its boundary with Nye 
'" County. As of October 1950, about 2 million acres of Government 

land in Nevada had been leased for oil and gas." .Although, this 
. interest in the search for oil in Nevada is a great help to the 
. State, needless to say, the finding of oil would be a tremendous 

benefit to all of the State as w'ellas to the individual counties 
involved.- . • " , . - ' - ' " 

MINING DISTRICTS 
ANTELOPE SPRINGS 

The Antelope Springs mining district lies on the east slope of 
the Cactus Range near the southeastern end of the main part of 
the range. It is about 30 miles southeast of Goldfield and is all 
within the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery Range. 

Antelope Springs, for which the district was named, furnish 
sufiicient water for camp purposes and it is believed that enough 
water for milling could be obtained by drilling wells. 

The district is well described by F. C. Schrader." He states that 
gold was discovered here in 1903 by the Bailey brothers of Cactus 
Springs. In November 1911, Jordan and Reilly discovered high-
grade gold ore and soon about -150 men were prospecting the 
immediate area. Shrader states: 

By the close of the year a $15,000 five-day option had-
been taken, on the Antelope View claim""'(Jordan & 
Reilly) by George Wingfield of the Goldfield Consolidated 
Mines Company, who prosecuted the work of sinking a 
shaft continuously with good results, biit as he wished 
a brief extension of time, which it is said the owners, 
would grant only at a very large price, he relinquished 
the'optiori. . , • -'•', '-'-. •-.-•'• / . . , ' 

• ' As a side light, this story has a moral. Many a prospector has .--
died in poverty because he failed to realize that the consummation 
of a reasonable agreement can mean a profit for both parties, 

-.Scihriuler. F. C , Notes on the Antelope District. N e v a d a : U. S; iCeol. Bull. ' 
•'•••'.O. P a r t 1, pp. S7-9S, 1911 (1912). 
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while a. dropped option helps no one, and certainh 
the mining industry. 

^Geology. Lincoln summarizes Schrader's geology: 

does not 
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The Cactus Range is' composed mainly of Tertiaiy^^^ 
eruptives, according to Schrader^ which rest- unconform*.?^ 
ably upon Paleozoic sedimentary rocks which have been 
intruded by Cretaceous granite and diorite porphyr;^^ 
The country rock of the Antelope Springs District i s ^ 
Tertiary rhyolite. The ore occurs in quartz -̂  ems filhrn^> 
fissures and in the altered rhyolite adjoining these vein&^^^ 
A little adularia is present with the quartz" in the veiii^^^ 
and the rhyolite has been .altered by .silicification, ser-"^-^ 
citizatidn, kaolinization, arid alunitization. The ore"miiv.J^ 
erals are hornsilver, argentite, and native gold, m u c K t ^ ^ ^ 
which contains silver. Limonite, hematite, and 
nese oxide are common. 

manga--'-'^ 

- —tS 
..properties.: The Antelope View group of two unpa&lifi 

claims, located by Reilly and Jordan in 1906-1907, are new ov-''t^ 
by Mrs. Margaret McAuliffe.of Goldfield. The group liti 1 tf,tf 
south of Antelope Springs. •. -. . ". 

High-grade gold discoveries;on this property stimulated uS't: 
activity in the district. The principal working is a 240-foot incSiHec. 
shaft with 240 feet of laterals on the 60-foot ;level whuh ojw^ 
to the surface. Water reportedly stands at. 145 feet in th sbwi 
The ore occurs in narrow quartz veins in rhyolite Although-T* 
production is of record it is said that about $80,000 hasjjc-en j-n^ 
duced from the claims. . •* 

The Gold Bug group of two unpatented claims are ownelS^ 
Mrs. Margaret McAuliffe of Goldfield, and ,D. L Olleara * 
Madera^ California. The claims lie about 3 miles southw*! 
Antelope Springs on the road to Goldfield. This area JS loO<*r 
known.as Sulfide.' - . ; -, , , , . . . -. - ^ 5 

Narrow; quartz veins are said to occur in rhyolite and havct"'* 
explored by several-shafts, pits, -and trenches. Two of the sti*J' 
are 60 feet and 75 feet deep, and another of unknown,deptt"» 
full of Water. The claims have no known production. -̂̂ 1 

; It is;of interest that;these claims.are approximately on lht't*4> 
of-the mountain range and have en'dountered w^ater. A •wettJW 
ated hear here is only a; few hundred feet below the ridge-

- . The Jay group of unpatentedclaims lie a short distance 
east of the Gold Bug group. They are owned by Edith F. B » ^ 
of San Bernardino, California, and others Silver ore occurs IK^ 

narrow quartz veins striking northeasterly in rhyolite. The 
'fflBrtirrence has been explored by several shafts, the deepest being 
'-sgO feet. All the workings .total about 600 feet; 

A E R O W H E A b 

Jhe .Arrowhead district could possiblj^ be included- with the 
Ft̂ .ille district, adjoining on the south, as it represents only a 

er small area at the north end of the Reveille Range. It is 
l̂ ijtchcd liy an unimproved desert road from near Twin Springs. 

The aif'.il geology is similar to that; of the Reveifle: district':-
pt thnt Tertiary volcanics are more prevalent. Lincoln states: 

Tne country rocks of the Arrowhead Mine are ande-
Fstt. and rhyolite. The ore body is a replacement;vein 
from •'> feet to 8 feet in width carrying pyrargyrite arid .; 
argentite as the pi-incip£il ore minerals. A minor amount 

_of gold,is present;' • ' • , - ' ; • ; . 
Mineral Resources of 1920-1922 show-a small production of 

. /rand lead ore during those years and Couch shows ia recorded 
^jfi iciion of $4,755 from 225.tons mined in 1920 arid 1939. Dur-
*'£ toe latteryear 195 tons grossed $2,684. There is no indication 
sTJrftivjtj in the district between these years nor after 1939. 

SI<*8t interest in the area was apparently in the early twenties. 
r** Arro\%head Mining Coinpany had a'345-foot inclined shaft 
» i work on foiir levels and the Arrowhead Extension Mining 
• '-•"iianj wa"; working in a 150,-foot shaft.^ The district must 
SI... been ideal for promotional purposes as 10 companies- were 
''f.iiizcd for M ork here during 1919-1922. No activity has been 

^ -'•"J in the district for many years.,; 

ASH MEADOWS 

J ^Tr* A'-U Meadows district is in the southern part of Nye 
* '-rty bordering on California. The district covers a large sink 
"- '^^dow area in the.lower part of the.Amargosa Desert that 
ft»*<ft jnlo the Amargosa River in California. The altitude is 
*!~'J1 2.200 feet and winter weather conditions are mild; sum-
**** are hot Roads are generally poor for wet-weather ti-avel 
^ -I'air !n dry w-eather; however, Sfate Highway,29 passes with--
-tsife-half mile of the principal mining, area. The earliest kndwn-
^"•'^ty is mentioned by Mineral Resources (1917) which states; 

•̂ Tipa of claims containing clay like that at Zabriskie and; 
•'••'feone. Cal . havebeeri located in Ash, Meadows, Nev., along 

n-indlKHtk \ o l X^ p 113G 1922 

f^ 
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•ihe California-Nevada State line. It is stated in a prospectus^ 
issued from the same source from which the Zabriskie-Shoshon^i 
enterprises originated that a stratum of brown, spongy clayM 
encountered in numerous holes, the deepest of which was bored# 
38 feet, invariably ;carried 4 to 8 percent potash (KoO)., T h S ; 
potash in this brownish clay is said to be over 90 percent so lubl^ 
in water." The article goes on to say that the statements h a v ^ 
not been verified and that since the average potash content o ^ 
muddy sediments for the entire earth's surface has, been com^. 
puted to be 3.25 percent, the claims need verification by sorrieonej; 
experienced in the practical aspects of such potash ventures. • ' ;^^ 

The first mention of the use of the claj- in its natural form wasj 

"^ ^ » « i 

(7) Bentonite pits and Los Angeles Chemical Company plant,,^#j 
at Ash Meadows. ' '•, ' ' , • • LM, 

in Mineral Resources (1918). which states, "The most p ronusg^ 
development of the year was the utilization of a deposit of egi 

. ih Ash Meadows, -Nye County, Nev., near Death Valley, Cafi 
which is reported to be very large. This material is known in.t 
trade as 'Death Valley clay,' probably because it was first repon 
as coming from Death Valley, and is said to be excellent for. fill 
ing mineral •oils:" • ' ' • - : - . . -5A^ 

It appears.that a fairly.steady production has been made fW 
the district .since 1918, however,-not all production has _1 
recorded. Including the year 1949, recorded production fronjl 
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Meadows is 179,929 tons valued at .$2,901,466, with the largest 
recoi'ded annual production, in 1929, being 34,492 tons valued at 
8571,393. ; ' • ' '. , 

Geology. The clays are a part of lake beds referred to by Ball' 
a.s late Pliocene and-Pleistocene. The beds are essentially hori
zontal and those that have been mined are all on the peripheiy of 

;. Ash Meadows and slightly above the valley floor. The material is 
-; commonly known as bentonite and is largely composed of the 

mineral montmorillonite. 

-'. Properties. Although several deposits in various parts of the 
district have been mined, the property about 10 miles north of 
Death Valley Junction, operated for many years by the Coen 
Companies and now by the Los Angeles Chemical Company, has. 
made essentially all the production. This property is on the west 
*~ide of the meadows while others are north and east of the mea
dows. During the'years of operation, mining has spread over an 
area about one-half mile square and exploration ahead of future 
mining covers an area many times this size. The desirable ben
tonite clay is found in somewhat circular and irregular bodies as -, 

• much as 100 feet across. The thickness of the beds vairies and they 
usually feather out at the edges. The thickest bed was mined;, 
from surface to 24 feet at which point the bentonite was still 
gciodbut the depth considered too great as the. water is relatively 
near the surface. Water level is held down to about 15 feet with 
a ZV-i-T[\i\e drainage ditch. All mining and exploration is done 
with a crawler track-mounted drag line. Much of the clay is quite 
wet, as mined, and is allowed to dry about two months prior to 
handling in the plant. The mining and hauling bj'̂  gasoline-pow
ered locomotive is handled by one man who can mirie about 200 . 
tons of clay per day with the drag line. Stripping has thus far 
been a minor item as enough clay.bodies have been found near 
the .surface. 

The processing plant is relatively simple as it is only necessary 
to dry, crush, size* and sack the clay. The general flow-sheet is 
from a toothed set of rolls, to an oil-fired rotary kiln, to two sets 

|> of rolls in series with screens, to sacking, or to a Raymond mill; . " 
fi^; for a finer product which is also saickied.. About five products are, 
|-_ produced at the present time, ranging in size from; plus 40 mesh 
£ to minus 325 mesh. The plant has a capacity of 15 tons per 8 

hours and produces.about 200 tons per month. It 
three men including the superintendent. is operated by; 

Power is supplied by a 
H., A Geologic Heconnaissance in Southwe.stern Nevada and East-

,«ni C.-iIifornin : V. S. Geol. .Surve.v Bull. 308, p. IGO, 1907. ' ' -

¥:•- 'n.-ui. .s. 
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50 h. p. Caterpillar gasoline engine and a 125 h. p. Caterpilli 
Diesel engine. A planned electric power line from the south 
to supply Shoshone, California, and Pahrump Valley, may also 

. extended to the Ash Meadows area at which time this plant 
probably be rebuilt. Most of the clay is now used either as a filt^ 
ing media or an absorbent. At one time much of the bentoni* 
was used as a drifling mud, however, little or-none of the 
Meadows material is now being used for this purpose, 

A T H E N S . . • ' '̂  " 

Trie Athens district .borders Mineral County and is about 
rniles by road northeast of Mina at elevations ranging from 6,0 
to 7,000 feet. The road from Mina, nearest highway and rail 
point, is a good improved dirt roa:d except for the last few mile 
Water is scarce arid must be hauled. Weather conditions usuaB 
allow year-around work. The earliest work in the district was do| 
at Pactolis, which had a few years of boom activity after the^dii 
cbvery of high-grade gold ore in about 1903. The recorded di triit _ 
production as per Couch is $71,724. This has all come from Hb̂ iA * 
Warrior, which is the only producer in the district. 1̂ ~̂  -ll 

Tertiai-y lavas of rhyolite, dacite and some andesite, with latErtf 
Siebert lake beds in some areas, make up the formations foLndln|I i 
the district. Gold and silver, occurring in quartz veins and "̂ 'ifinf 
zones, are the principal economic metals.; ' " 5 5 . 

Properties. The Warrior mine, the principal ,property-,in Af' 
district, situated about 4 miles north of the Simon lead mint, i^; 
owned by Harry McNamara of Tonopah. A veteran of the C«n« 
War, of unknown name, grubstaked by Millett, a storekeeper W 
Manhattan, discovered the property in about 1912. The fini-; 
appreciable work was done in 1915 when a small amalgaSatifl^ 
mill was installed^ It is doubtful that this project met witl^nmArl 
success but apparently, some ore was milled at the Omco m ne. f. 
miles west in Mineral Clounty. Lincoln mentions a $20,00(1 JB®|| p s 
duction from the Warrior. The largest production from the^ 
erty was mad€, after the advance in. the price of goldi lii-lSsJ 
Lessees worked the mirie intermittently during 1934^19J.6|al 
ping to the Dayton Consolidated custom milLat Silver Cji^j 
duction records show the, ore to have averaged $22 per|Mn^j 
which the lessees paid a 15 percent royalty: The veins .api§a*2 
be made up of quartz stringers in shear zones occuririg^n ^ 
rhyolite .and dacite. The ore is said to average about,4.,Je«%; 
width and the rriine is said to have rriuch $10. ore that coiui-nî  
be shipped. The workings consist of two inclined shaftti 

' - • ' ' •—-'-i 

*-

%.< J 5«*r* 
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older being 200 feet in depth with about 1,300 feet of laterals on 
two levels and having a-headframe of doubtful stability. The last 
work in this shaft was said to have been done in 1939. The other 
vh.ift, which has been used more recently and is smaller, has an, 
t^timated 200 feet of workings with timber and headframe in 
pood condition. Improvements consist of several old camp build-' 
ing3 in rehabihtable condition. 

Pactolis is an old boom camp that had,a httle activity on high-
prade gold occurrences during 1903-1907. The patented lode claims 
here are owned by Sam J. Eva of San Francisco. The group lies in 
iow rhyolite hills about 5 miles northeast of the Warrior mine and 
7 miles southeast of Goldyke. No activity has been reported in 
th( district for many years.-, , ,".,,•-

BELLEHELEN ; " ' 
The Bellehelen district is 50 miles east of Tonopah and about 5 

.Tiles air line south of the Tonbpah-Ely highway. Mrs. Byrd F. 
\\ Sawyer,* of Fallon, states that the town was named for two 
mules and was never more than a tent city, however, at. one time 
nad a population of 500. The, date of discovery is not known but; 
i<! assumed to have been shortly after the turn of the century. 
•Apparently several companies were organized on the strength of 
ore found here and Weed'' reports that the Pacific States Miriing 
"d Milling Company had a production of $117,000 during;i9.17-

'l. • This company arid the Tonopah Kawich Mining Company 
rmed the Bellehelen Merger Mines in about 1922and built a 

50-ton cyanide millthe next year which, however", only operated. 
a few months in 1923. The mill was rehabilitated and operated, 
ibout 9 months in 1927, but no record of production for this 

J triod was noted. Couch shows the only recordec^ production from 
fl ê district as $29,473 from 438 tons produced by Cornforth& ; 
" l̂ >\eet in 1918, which probably came from a group now known-as 

3 Jie Doreen. It is reported that ore valued at about $4,000 was 
i'•nipped from the old Peterson Mine in the west end of the district' 

C , T 1 9 3 5 . . •• • •- - - " • .. .'• --- • -'-i---
J ' V ' ' - •' ' ' • -'- . - • • " - - . - - : . - ' ' ' 

% ,̂Geology,_ The area is lai-gely" rhyolite. overlying a gl^anitei--
^'l^'/posed south of -the areas of principal'. activity. Mineral values 

' ^ in silver with small amounts of gold, the silver usuailly occur--; 
£Jng;as the chloride. Jay A. Carpenterlo in describing one property;; 

' •'^•'^vyer. 15. F. W., Gold and Silver;Riishes of Nevada, 1900-1910, Univer.sity 
g'-ilif.. iJofttorntp thesis, p. 103.1931. '• .-

|; •Weed, W. H;. Mine.? Handbook Vol. XVI,; p. 1282, 1925;'' ; ; 
- ."t-^nriK^nier, J. A., Private Keiwrt on Tonopah Kawich :Mining Company, . 

*>..in liurcau flies. > - , . • , , ' . . ; ; . , -•..---"• inn 
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in the district states,, "The rhyolite formation of the mountain 
was at 'onetiriie subjected to an intense east and west vertical 
fissuring. These many parallel fissures can now be easily traced 
along the whole south side of the crest, sho-w prominently on the 

.face of the bluff, and have been exposed in surface cuts for oxer 
a mile farther to the west. Mineral bearing solutions ascended in 
many of these fissures depositing quartz with iron and silver mm 
erals, and these, quartz veins and stringers, while very =;mall, are 
nearly as regular and as easily traceable as the fissuring itself 
' "There is a rather promirierit fracturing of the rhyolite at right 
anglesto the fissuring, but there-is no silicificatiori or any evi-
derice of post mineral moyerrient along these fracture planes, and 
in:addition the unbroken continuity of the outcrop of the quarts 

. veins points to veins remarkably free from faulting;-" 
Properties. The Bellehelen Merger Mine's.ground is now owned 

by the Western Gold Corporation, title having been transferred 
in 1930. The property has several thousand feet of workings, 
ho-wever, it is understood that no appreciable work has been done 
here since the twenties. The mill was removed during World 
War IL Available: data indicate that the ore was usually 12-1£ 
inches wide and "contained about 50 ounces of silver per toa 
Some of the shoots mentioned by Carpenter measured about 100 
feet by 200 feet. ' . , ; ; ' . • ; ; 
;, Th6 Peterson mine, also known as the Holiday group and owned 
by the Fallini brothers of Twin Spririgs', is just west of the Belle-l 
helen Merger. They state that about $4,000 of high-grade goldorel 
-W'as shipped in 1935, howjever, nothing has been done here^ieT 
recent years; The ore reportedly occurs in short shoots and pip^ 
A 600-foGt adit and other workings total about 1,000 feet -i 

The South Star mine, half a rriile southeast of the Bellehd«! 
Merger, is.also owned by the Fallini brothers. The ore values an 
said to be largely in silver with some gold, the silver occurring aJ 
the chloride in veins-2 inches to 3 feet wide. Some $15;. ore if 
reported to-be in sight. The workings consist of a 75-foot shaiy 
and about 200 feet of short adits and cuts. , ' .S-i 
; The Cedar group, owned by C. A. .Anderson of TonopaKJ lief 
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about one^half; mile north of the Bellehelen lanch The.ownc^ 
7 * ^ ^ pincipa] mines" and bi-inging electric power from Manhat tan, 

duction. 
- ^ 

The Doreen group, owried by W. B. Naismith and Lee Hender-
.5on of. Tonopah, is said to have been first worked in about 1915. 
It is believed tha t the $29,473 recorded production shown by 
Couch came from this property; Apparently very little Work has 
been done here in many years. I t has one adit and po improve
ments. • • ; -. - , -

BELMONT (Philadelphia, Silver Bend, Barcelona, Spanish Belt) 

The Belmont mining district, also commonly referred to as the • 
Philadelphia district and in the early days as the Silver Bend, 
lies on the east side of the Toquima Range at an altitude of about 
7.000 feet. The toWri of Belmont is 46 miles ..by road northeast of. 
Tonopah; of this distance 19 miles is paved, and the balance -is"."" 
a-eil-maintained dirt road. The Barcelona or- Spanish Belt area, 
situated almost ori the crest of the Toquima Range at an altitude 
,cf about 9,000 feet and 8 miles air line northwest of Belmont, is . 
lu-ually included in the district. The area in the vicinity of Meadow 
Canyon is also here included. • 

" Discovery of the district was made near the site of the town of 
Belmont in 1865.^1 High-grade, surface-enriched silver chloride 
ores mined here in the early days made the camp very prosperous. 
In 1867 the Nye County seat was moved from lone to Belmont ; 
»here it remained until is was moved to Tonopah shortly after ' 
the turn of the century. The old red-brick Nye County- courthouse, ;;• 
Jtili standing at "Belmont, is one of the principal laridniarks of the ; 
Syte. ' 

j : Production figures indicate that Belmont was fairly active until . 
«bout 1887. Couch shows the recorded production from the dis--; 
trict as $3,793,103 from 58,906 tons. Part of the total production; 
oav not have been recorded with the State, as so oft-en happened 
JB the early days of Statehood; Lincolnreports a much higher \ ; 
*%ure.' ..- [ • . , , " • • , • ' , ' - , ; • ':-•• - ' • :•'•' '../.-r--' , ;- -
•J A drop in the price of silver, the added cost of pumping from 
floater depths, and the usual drop in silver content of the 

pri-
2 1 ^ to 1 ^ ' ^ the responsibihty of a dormant period from 

In 1915 thp MnTi;fr.v_feQiw,AU,t /-.'_._•'.;.; „: ' ."I •'•-,; ' ' y - ' -y '5 1915 the Monitor-Belmbrit Company,: after takiri^ov over the 
reports that he has mill ore exposed on several of his claims a« > i l t a flotation mill tn t J1+ +w i ^ ' w 
that the ore contains gold, and silver With- some vanadmm..» ^̂  LS r/por^ed ?h^ tĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^ During.the.next year 
states that the greatest depth of the w-orkings is 100 feet and 0 ^ te^, Per dayln at' l o S a m p mm ^ ^ f an average of 120 
150 feet of drifting has been done on the ore The claims.wS^ ^ _ ^ m its 10 stamp mill. The mill was shutdown in 1917 

; located in 1927 and, the next year reportedly made a smaU pJ* •^"tr innons. . S . ; F . 
* - ^ o l . I l l pp. 

Report of tlie Geological Exploration of the For t ie th Para i t 
393-405, 1S70.; .---.-•.• - -
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and this was the last production made from the old Belmont R 
mines. The tonnage and value recovered by this company was 

- appreciable but no report was made to the State. The masonry 
walls of the mill still stand a;s a landmark. fj^ 

The Nevada Wonder Mining Company took an option on the m 
property in 1918: Under the-superintendency of Ja,y A Carpent^ 
a period of eight months was spent unwatering and sampling the 
old workings before the option was relinquished without the mini 
ing of any ore. - .-: .: '-.'•-. ^ f| 

The Barcelona or Spaiiish Belt part of the district was respond 
sible for about $200,000 of the total district production and $33'? 
500 of this was made during the periddl920-1922.. ^"iW 

Geology. The areaL geology; may be described as Oidovician 
shale and limestone intruded by a large mass of gianite that 
extends to theRound Mountain district. The Belmont ore occur
rences are briefly but well described, i- "The geology of the portion 
of the district owned by the Monitor-Belmont Mining Co may be 
briefly described as quartz veins and lenses occurring in slates and 
•limestones at or near theircontact.with intrusive siliceous gran* 
ites. The alteratibri of the intruded rOcks to mica schists anij 
jasper Old is noticeable. The metallic minerals occur in the quarti 
as bunches; no banding has been noticed." ^5 ' 

Stetefeldtiteji-'' a rather; rare argentiferous antomonial sulfide 
reported to contain silver, aritiniony, copper, lead, iron and sulfur 
is said to be the source of the silver in the Belmont ores If this 
combination is a mineral rather than a mixture;, and it maj- be the 
latter, it would probably be partzite due to the lead content 
Dana's System of Mineralogy shows stetefeldtite "to contain M 
lead. Regardless of -the prima;ry mineral, the oxidized ores coiK 
taining the silver chloride were probably of the greatest importrR 
ance., . J-^ ^ - * 

Sheared quartz veins containing wolframite are found in sev^ 
eral places in the granite south of Belmont. Only minor work "b^M 
been done on these occurrences and no known tungsten prodJ^M 
tion has been made. ;...' : . - 5 ^^^S^* 

Turquoiseis found'in the extreme southern part of the distrfe 
at a camp called Monarch. Shaly ^limestone here has been W«'™^« 
altered and;silicified^tp a jasper. ;;-•".: •;:' '''•'•^'5.; ''^T,'4j.!fS« 

In the Barcelona or Spanish Belt area, which is m the^nortife 
western pai-t ofthe district, molybdenite has been found in 

m-ar the workings of the old Barcelona silver mine. The molyb-
acnite reportedly occurs in the metamorphics near the granitic 
jnlrusiyes.;; . : — • - • . 

In the Meadow Canyon area, in the extreme northerri part of 
Uie district, a small mercury mine and a gold and silver deposit 
are found ;in the metamorphics. 

Properties. Director Jay A. Carpenter, who in 1918-1919 was 
•n charge of pumping out and examing the workings of the High-, 
Lridge, and Belmont shafts, has furnished the following informa--

m 'won.' 

nd M f i * * ! 
-HuKhcs. Wilson W.. The Belniont Camp, ?<evada : Eng ineeung i n d 3 

Journa l , Vol. i a3 , No. 23, p. lOOS. June .̂- ^ f l ' - .. ; . ^^^ Fortieth 1 ^ 1 
"Einmons, ;P. F., Report of the Geological Explorat ion of the J; < . _ « 

Icl, Vol. J I l . P P - 39S--iO^. 1S70.- ,- - - - - . -'.. ^ ^ - • y . ^ y i 

The Nelson Brothers had conducted a very profitable assay 
oifice in Goldfield and, enthused by their uncle's stories of the rich 
irines of the ilooded Belmont district, organized the Monitor 
Stimont Company. They planned to mill the; large dumps and 
from the profits to pump out the mines.^* Both the low values 
.n the dump ores and the low exticaction by, flotation of the o'xized 
ruherals resulted in no profit for the unwatering of the mines. 

The,Nevada Wonder Mining Company, iriipressed by past pro-
^jction records and by the strong quartz veins and the surface 

C cats, then took over the property under option. Hoisting and 
faailing equipment was. installed at the Highbridge shaft and at, 

-tiw Belmont shaft about 1,600 feet southerly, with the water/ 
iSanding at about 50 feet from the surface. There were no maps 
«f the underground woi-kings, but hearsay accounts were to the 

that the Highbridge and Belmont were connected on the 
(-foot level and that the 500-foot level of the Belmont had 

famished a large tonnage of ore. ' ; V . 
- Fortunately, Mr. Carpenter was told of the; old Belmont news-
Sfflpers on file at the county courthouse and, from the progress: 
atports of the mines contained therein, he drew-up a crude b u f 
fssJuable map. This map disclosed the most important facts that 
^ Belmont had drifted toward the Highbridge on the 500-fopt 
Jfe l̂. not the 300-foot level, and at 60 feet from the line had raised^-
>2 the way to the surface ores, and that the drift from the 300- ; 
^ , l e v e l of the Highbridge had connected with this Belmont . 
sii-w just below the old reportedly large body of refractory sul- ' 
^We pre. The Highbridge shaft, was sunk to 360 feet and'the; • 
^mont to below the 600-foot level. The reported weekly ton-; 
* ^ of ore was usua:lly low in amount but high in value. , ; ' 
f. The papers contained much of human interest from "necktie ; 
^ y " hangings to the presumed suicide of the Indian maid" 

ie by jumping down into the flooded Highbridge shaft. -• ; 

inont Camp, Nevada. E; .M..I . .Tune, 9, 1017. ; ; l y ' . ;v ; ; ' -
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By the use of bailers on both shafts the removal of-300 gallonf 
per minute lowered the wafer steadily. Many hundreds of f^' 
of old drifts were cleared out or crawled through, and old stop'eg 
explored. Both cut and grab samples were generally low in \alut 

- The stopes were fully gobbed with white vein quartz of low \ alu^ 
but the old cowhides indicated that the high-grade ore next to the 
hanging wall had been mined separately and carried to the or̂  
passes. This checkeid with the old newspaper reports of but a fe* 
cars a day pf high-value ore. The 300-foot Highbridge and the 
400-foot Belmont levels did not give sufficient encouragement for 

' further unwatering.' • , • , - ' " |̂  
The most exciting day was that of "breaking down the hea\ ily. 

, hinged, chained, and padlocked gate On the 300-fopt level of the 
Highbridge, a'nd sampling the rich-looking "sulphide ore m the 
Belmont raise, heavy; with pyrite and sphalerite.: The m6§. 
depressing day followed when the assays showed but tiaces ~<& 
silver. An amusing day was when a shaftman in the HighbridgE 
brought up a skull from a wall plate that w'as immediately iden-

. tified by Indian friends as Maggie's skull! ~̂ 
There was apparently no connection between the Belmont and 

. the El Dorado shafts tp the south as the wafer w âs lowered but 
little in the El Dorado. This, was a disappointment as the E 
Dorado inclined.shaft indicated the most consistent stoping above 
water level, arid the newspaper reports indicated good ore on tltt 
400-foot level of the vertical shaft at the time the: surface plant 
was destroyed by fire. ; ~ - 5 f 

At about the same time as the Nevada Wonder operation, Don
ald C. Qameron erected a cyanide leaching plant for the treatment 
of tailings. However, he found to treat only 3,000 tons of old-time 
tailing. Since the mines had-a sworn production of over 50,0^ 
tons, it is possible that much of the richer ore mined during the 
early days was hauled to Austin for treatment. .---'' ' Ẑ. 

-. Mr. Cameron also successfully treated 19,000 tons of the Mom-
tor Belmorit flotation tailings, having an average content of 41 
ounces of silver per ton. A 70 percent recovery was made indicat* 
ing a high silver chloride content that had not been recoveredbj 
flotation.' rv.'.--'l -'--•[ ,-'-'"'}• •/•'5-',-.''5.'..-.^::-^'y5'-. V.;'; ." •;; y-"5:- -"V^ 

The ruins of the Cbmbiriation mill, with its high brick stadt 
standing along side the county road, to Monitor Valley, is a m ^ 
impressive sight. Couch shows a. recorded production of $38,015 
from 421 tons mad.ein 1873 by the Combination mine and $795/ 
891 from 13,365 tons recorded from the Highbridge mine durifll 
1866-1887. It is believed that the Combination ore came from tbf 

.; ,' - ,,,. . . : ' • ', ' , - . • ., ; ".'•: . : ; ;--: ^ 5 % i 

23 
Highbridge workings. J. D. Hague,i-""' in describing the Belmont 
piincJ, reports that the Corribination mill produced $160,000 of 
bjllion in the first half of 1868 but stood idle most of the later 
part of the year. He adds that the mill was built at a cost of 
£225000. " 

The Highbridge patented claim, from which it seems the Com
bination mill production was made, lies at the north end of the 
Btlmont mines, southwest of the mill ruins. This and t-wo other 
arfioiming patented claims are. owned by Ben. arid: John Zunino of̂  
Elko -The Highbridge shaft is at the south erid of the'claim. 

The Transylvania claims, two patents adjoined by two later 
patented outlying claims, lie south of the Highbridge and are 
owned by Charles D.-.Keough of Tonopah; The Belmont shaft is 
on this ground and the masonry ruins of .the Monitor-Belmont 
mill are adjacent and northeast of the mine workings. Couch-
«:how 5 a recorded production of $348,245 from 7,831 tons during 
1867-1887 by th"e Belmont mine, and $733,852 from 9,366 tons 
during 1866-1875 by the Transylvania mine. This-production . 
»a-5 undoubtedly taken from the .same workings'now known as - . 
the Belmont shaft. Mr. Carpenter's information disclosed that -
siiuch ore taken out of the Belmont shaft came from the oxidized 
ore near the upper Highbridge workings. 

The Eldorado ;South, which Mr.' Carpenter meritioris as having 
favoiable reports in addition to showing contiriuous stopes, is in 
the southern part of the main Belmont area; The Eldorado South " 
and two patented claims to the northwest, the Independence and 
Monitor, are owned by Arthur N. Carter of Lund. The combined; 

- recoided production from these-claims, as shown by Couch, is -
slightly over one million dollars from about 10,000 tons. Two-, 
thuds of this came from the Monitor during 1871-^1875. 

The. Arizona patented claim, also known as the Canfield mine, . 
adjoins the Monitor on the north and has a production recorded- •• 
as $193,779 from'6,036 tons during 1868-1874.; This claim now; 
belongs to Nye County. •.-•; •—'. 

It IS to be noted that recorded productiori of ore from .under- ;,"''i.' 
STound at Belmont ceased 60 years;ago,-and the production from': - V, 
the short revival of the camp 30 years later was from mine dumps i "-.-'<-'. 
2nd tiilings. ;;--" .;; .- • ; ' ' - ' • - ; ' : . 'C; -. ,;.; ..:- - 5''---. ' 5 ''"/_. 

The Barcelona, or Spanish Belt silver mine, believed owned byZ-' 
Tom Nicely of Toriopah, lies about 8 riiiles northwest of the town - ' ; 
of Belmont. The mine is said^c to have been discovered in about' 

King, Clarence, 40th Parallel Survey, Vol. III . pp. 401-3, 1S70. •'. ;- '-;. 
'Hunt,' S. Frank, Mining Geology Outlined, pp. 1-5; 1936.-,,,!:-,: - - •• '--•'• 
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1870.by one' of several Mexican Prospecting parties outfitted 1» 
Emanuel San Pedro. This man did much work in the early days' '< 
of Grantsville and Ellsworth in the northwestern part of tl» 
county aifid may have been responsible for the early work in tKg 
San Antone district. "% 

Couch shows a total recorded Barcelona production of $198,9^' 
from 7,854 tons, of \vhich amount $165,456 from 4,843 tons was 
produced during .1875-1889. The balance was mined by ttie 
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^ Mrs. Flower in 1908. Small quantities of good-grade ore 
j^\c been sorted from the workings in a 30-foot rib of silicified 
«<jmients. The property is equipped with a two-pipe, oil-fired; 
f t ior i . ' 

Several groups of placer claims have been located in both 
jjeadow Canyon and its branch Antone Canyon. Nine holes sunk 
I to 20 feet to bedrock are said to have panned about $0.30 in 
fold per cubic yard on bedrock; 

Consolidated Spanish Belt Silver Mining Company during 192(P, ' - The Titaniurii placer group, located hy W. A. Flowers, lies near 
1922. This company installed a 50-ton flotation mill in 192f T the junction of Antone Canyon and MeadoW Canyon. A concen-. 
which operated about a year. . ' ^K"' trate of the material froiri here is said to have contained 12.3 

The presence of molybdenite'in the area has added in teres ts 
the mine in recent years and;some work was done on these expos^ 
ures in 1942-1943 by J. C. Perkins of Tonopah. Trenching of i 
disseminated occurrence in hornfels near an alaskite intrusiw 
found the material to contain 0.39 to 3.0 percent molybdenum -f̂  

The principal working is a long adit reported to be 2,000 fe^ 
or more in length. Molybdenite is also said to occur in this adit 

The Van Ness mercury mine, believed owned by John Connolly 
or.Tonopah, is well described by Bailey and Phoenix. The prop-' 
erty lies at an elevation of 8,600 feet, about 6 miles northwest of 
the town of Belmont. Since its discovery by Jack Humphrey IB 
1928 it has produced 728 flasks of mercury. Most of the produo^ 
tion was made by Rayhiond Van Ness in a 30-ton Cottrefl furnace' 
in 1930-1931. Since 1931, during the period of high mercurf 
prices-, lessees produced 25 flasks annually" from retorts The 
rotary furnace is believed to be on the property. The principal 
workings are two glory holes tapped vvith a haulage adit, andTs 
135-foot inclined shaft with stopes. A 900-foot adit driven tô  
explore the ore at depth has produced little. . 

The War Eagle group, owmed by W. A. Flower of Tonopahf 
lies 11/2 miles above Flower's camp in Antone Canyon vyhich is 12. 
miles by road north of the town of Belmont. Gold and silvert 
values associated with lead and copper minerals are reported 
found here in metariiorphosed shale and limestone, The w orkings 
consist of a 500-foot crosscut adit, a 75-fGdt adit and several shalj 
low shafts. The longer adit is said to require another 200 feet to 
reach the ve in ry ; • -.;.•• '••'':. - : \ y 5 : -r''--.--':'-̂  •/'•-:'': •'- - ''" -v «.̂ *;"' Z =" 

.'The .Fiorite group of mercury claims', owned by W. A. Flower 
and W. F. Logan, is situated near Flower's camp in Antone Can
yon. Bailey and Phoenix describe the property arid, report that 
a;bout 50 flasks of mercury have been produced since its discovery 

*o? 

I>ercent titanium oxide. . •; - ; . ,. -. 
The Senator mercury mine, described by Bailey and Phoenix, 

55 owned by George J. Barry of Los Angeles apd lies at the head 
cf the north fork of Mariposa Canyon On the west slope of the 
Toguima Range. It is reached by .3 miles of pack trail from the 

~e»>d of the Shoshone Canyon road,east of Round Mountain. About 
100 flasks of riie'rcury have been produced from here since the 
flKOv ery of the property in about 1925. The mercury is said to 
ixcur as cinnabar and metacinnabar in veins in granite. The 
workings consist of several adits, the longest of which is 90 feet. 

The Monarch camp, of unknown ownership, lies about 15 miles 
hi road south of Belmont. The, claims appear to have been; 
located for copper and turquoise, as some poor-grade gerii material 
u found in a deep trench. In "the area, apparently once located 
ior copper, a ferruginous chert and jasper shows some faint coii-
per st.iins. Two buildings here in liveable condition appear to 

, have been used,in the last 10 years.; 
- Old wolframite workings are found about 5 miles, southwest, of, 
Xtie tovi-n of Belmont. The tungsten mineral is found in quartz 
reins that show considerable shearing. The workings are minor,' 
consisting of shallow shafts and,cuts. 

;; The "pebble quarry," identified by several dumps on the north 
«de of the Belmorit-Manhattan road, lies about midway between 
the two tovvns. H. G. Ferguson'"=" describes this old property. - '" 

'" A deposit of silicified tuff occurs on the east side of the; '"; 
Toquima Range, close to the Belmont Road, about 8 miles;'" • .;' 

• from Manhattan. This rock is quarried and,after rough,/ v-.;-
gnnding in a tube mill.shipped to Manhattan, Tonopah, •:'-, 

^ and Goldfield for use in tube riiills. The quarry is known ';";i 

' i t r.,us6'n, H. G.; Geology and Ore • 
'""Ui 1 U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 723, p. 

Peposit.s 
79, 1924. 
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as the Maris "pebble mine." The country rock consists 
of some of the finer-grained members of the Ba;ld Moun
tain lake beds. They are here tilted at low angles to 
the north and are cut by irregular dikes of Maris rhj o-
lite. The sihcification of the shaly lake beds appears to 
be largely confined to certain favorable-beds,Which have 
been more or less brecciated. In thin sections of the 
best grade of rriaterial the minutely brecciated structure 
can be seen, the little fragments lying at all angles and - ^j 

• almost completely replaced by minutely crystalline quartz - t 
in a, matrix of'finely banded quartz and chalcedony. This ^ 
brecciation aids in giving the requisite toughness to the 4̂ 
material, for unbrecciated tuff, even though silicified, ^ 

• tends to split along the beddirig planes, '. : ; V 

, On a cost basis, this material has been, found to compete satis
factorily with the Danish pebbles ordinarily lised, but owing to 
the-isolated'position of the deposit the high' cost of transporta^ 
tion prevents its widespread use'in other,districts. ""̂  

ERUNER (Phonolite) * ^ 
The Bruner district is relatively srhall and is situated at the 

north end of the P'aradise Range bordering-the Churchill County 
line. It adjoins the Mariimoth-district on the south. The oarl i^ 
reported work in the area was at the Paymaster in 1906 The 
Penelas mine has been the only important producer, with a t o ^ 
recorded production of $898,629 having been recovered fromjl 
69,001 tons during the years 1936-1940^ . . % 

Geology. Tertiary rhyolite" and andesite. lav^as cov-er the areai 
The 1,000-foot, 73° inclined-Penelas shaft on the east flank of "̂  
range is reported not to have cut through the lava coverinfit 
Metarvolcanics exposed a' few miles south in the Mammouth dis
trict probably underlie the Tertiaries. Free gold associated witt 
silver and occurring in quartz veins in the younger volcanics'il 
the principal ore mineral. . •.; "• ^ 

Properties: The Penelas mine, so named after the loca'tor_'wh| 
made the discovery before World War I, is situated in the; souft* 
east part of the district, on the east flank of the Paradise Raiig^ 
and about 14 miles northwest of lone. The; Penelas Mining Co^ 
pany, of which L. D. Gordon,of Reno is president-manager, opia!" 
ated the mirie from 1931to 1942. A 50-ton cyanide mill was buffi 
in 1935, and the installation had -the distinction of being onejrf 
the most efficient small operations in the State. To faciliteS 

communication from its remote location, prearranged short wave 
radio contact was made with Fallon, 80 miles distant by road." 
When the ore was exhausted in 1940, the operation was shu-t 
down and all surface plant subsequently sold. Only the shaft, 
slopes cav-ed to the surface, and the tailing pile remain as evi
dence of past activity. ' ' ; , 

The Penelas ore occurred in two veins, both in andesite and 
rhvolite, having an average width of about 5 feet Mining was 
done on nine levels spaced 100 feet apart with about 4,000 feet of 
latcials. The 6th, 7th and 8th levels are said to have been the 
movt productive, the main ore shoot having been about 150 feet 
long As stated by L. D. Gordon, no values were found below the 
9'"'0 foot level.; , . ' • 

The Ole Peterson rri'ine, operated.by Peterson in 1936 as the 
Golcien Eagle, is the southern and rriore important retained part 
of '•everal adjoining proiDerties-purchased in 1915 by the Kansas 
Cit\ Nevada Consolidated Mines Company. It is situated along 
Uie crest of the north end of the Paradise Range about 15 miles 
northwest of lone. The Penelas adjoins this property op the 
.viutheast. The present owner is Mrs. Esther Peterson of Super
ior, Wisconsin^ The mine was last leased to John Chisholm and 
George Erwin who made'periodic shipments of gold ore in 1938; 

.•^t,the Paymaster claim on the north end of the group the ore 
occurs in a poorly defined zone alorig a rhyolite-andesite contact; 
.Kn excellent one and one-half compartment 375^foot shaft, with, 
levels each 125 feet and about 2,000 feet of laterals; was sunk prior 
10 1920. Except for the collar set, the timbers show no signs of.. 
decav and the ladders are in good condition. It is reported that 
the principal values were found above-the 125-foot level and that 
careful selective mining was necessary. A 50-ton cyanide mill, 
built in 1919 and destroyed by fire a few years lateiy was appar- : 
entlj unjustified as no recorded production is shoAvn for the corn-. 
panv, Broken Hills, 12 miles west ,was probably the principal 
*ource of ore for the mill. Little or no work has been done on the 
Pavmaster since about 1923. ' ,.• ' - ; ; 

The July Lode,'at the south erid, is the only part of the property. 
l>a\ ing an appreciable production. It is from here that Ole Peteî ;,:".; 
«>n and leasers are said to have produced about $70,000 in the 
years 1936 to 1944. The ore occurence here.is different from the ' 
Pa\ niaster iri that quartz is more abundant and the ratio of gold -
to silver is much greater. The values are found in a brecciated. 
fh\olite recemented with quartz and occurririg in a chimney-like 
ore shoot approximately 14 feet by 8 feet in cross-section which 
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has been stoped to the surface. The mine is opened by two con^ 
nected adits totaling about 400 feet in addition to several minor 
workings. Improvements consist of a 50-ton ore bin and sev eral 
buildings in good condition; ., ' .̂  

The Derelict mine, a gold property consisting of two claims, 
is west of and adjoins the Ole Peterson. It was originally part 
of the Penelas estate, however, in recent years has been relocated; 
by Mory Stromer of .Broken Hills. Although the mine has no" 
recorded production, it is reported that shipments were made liT 
1939. The workings, include a steeply inclined 300-foot shafti. 
Gold ore is said to occur here in a recemented brecciated rhyolite!^ 

BTJLLPEOG (Beatty, Pioneer, Rhyolite) .-~ 

The Bullfrog mining-district includes the vicinity of Beatty^ 
vyest of the Las Vegas highway arid the region near the old towns 

. of Rhyolite and Pioneer. It adjoins the Fluorine district on the 
west. Topographically the Bullfrog district covers all of the Bull-
frog Hills and also includes properties in the adjoining pait of the 
-Grapevine Mountains. Beatty is on the 'Tonopahi-Las Vegas h ig^ 
way, 93 miles from Tonopah and 114 miles from Las Vegas 

As stated by Mrs. Byrd F. W--Sawyer, of Fallon, in her "Gold 
and Silver Rushes of Nevada, 1900-1910," is the Bullfrog dis tn( | 
was .discovered ori'August 8, 1904-by Shorty Harris and Ed Cros% 
The discovery was made at-what'is-now usually referred to as the i 
Original Bullfrog mine about 4 miles west of the town of lirijiKl 

: lite. The name is said to have been suggested by the green color % 
of the gold ore associated with copper in a bold quartz outcrop. 
Such choice of name on an August day in this arid section is % 
subtle to say the least. , - ' " ^ * 

Ransome, Emmons, and Garrey in U. S. Geological Survey 
BulletinJ1G7. on this district 'mention that long before the discov
eries of Tonopah and Goldfield, settlers had established ranches 
at the springs of Oasis Valley just north of the present site'of 
Beatty.- The roving prospectors of tha.t day occasionally pros^ 
pected the hills in this area but the rich discoveries to the nortt. 
gave impetus to the prospecting which resulted in the Bullfrog 
discovery. In a:.very short time the area between trie Bullfrog 

• group and the Amargosa River wais covered with claims;^ r^^j^ 
, The first railroad to come into the area was the Las ..Vegas an4^ 
Tonopah which reached Be'atty on October 22, 1906. Two months 
later it was extended to Rhyolite which by this time was the prife 
cipal town in the district. Competition for the Bullfrog distr i^ 

--; jsuhiversity of Calif: doctorate thesis, 1931. ^ " , •^"^'^ 
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freight was keen as the ar^a finally had three railroads. The 
Tonopah and Tidewater came "up across the desert from Califor
nia md the Bullfrog and Goldfield came down from Goldfield. 
This gave the new camp transportation facilities comparable or 
•superior to older and better established districts. These facilities 
were absolutely necessary as the quantity;0f high grade that could 
•itand a high wagon-freight cost was small in the Bullfrog dis
trict Figures taken from Ransome show about 113 tons shipped 
b\ the end of 1905 with small unrecorded shipments in 1906. 
Ho^vever, in 1907 the production was about 9,000 tons valued at 
J261964. - -'.- . - . - - -' •"• ' • - . ' 

T ransmi t ted electric power , is another important facility 
obtained by the mines in the Bullfrog district. The Nevada-
C-alif M-nia Electric Power Company, which had previously brought 
Its lines into Tonopah and Goldfield, extended its distribution 
<\stem to include,the Bullfrog area. This was important to the. 
Montgomery-Shoshone and the Tramps mines as each installed 
nils The mines and mills of the Pioneer area in the northerri 
pdrt of the district also benefitted from this source of power. 

Couch shows the total recorded production of the Bullfrog dis
trict to the end of 1948 to be $1,885,778; however, the four grand 
vears vvere 1907-1910; during,, which. $1,687,792 was recovered 

^ from 158,594 tons, or an average of;$10.65^p.er tori. Of this aimourit; 
the VIontgomery-Shbshone in this period produced $1;344,105, 
from 128,980^tons or $10.42 per ton. These figures shovv tha t ; 

^ Bullfrog ore was generally low grade. , . 
Ransome states; 19 . ' ; • , ; . , -, 

From this, summary it appears that the Bullfrog dis
trict contains only one mine (Montgomery-Shoshone) of ; ', 
moderate size and of steady productiveness.; The others 
are small and up to the middle of 1908 no one of them 
could be said-to have, emerged from the prospecting and 
experimental stage. Whatever the expectations excited , 
from time to time by the finding of superficial bunches ' ."•; 
of rich ore, there can be. no doubt that the veins as a;, .' ." 
whole are to be classed as low grade when the'conditipris;;.- •,;; 
under which they must, be exploited arei taken info; con-. ;• ' . : 
sideration. They arie in no way comparable- with' the '5 : 
remarkable bonanzas that have brought fame to Gold-•/; 
field and can not be successfully worked by the .same, - .•' 
methods.-,- - - - • ..'. • - '-] . ' 5-

"U. S. Geol; Survey Bull. -iO", p. 02.' 
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The Pioneer district is considered as part of the Bullfiog and 
the production is included with the figures given. Recorded pro? 
duction is only shown for 1909-1910 and is $44,491 from 2,12f 
tons or a value of $21 per ton. Sawyer reports the discovery of 
the Pioneer mine to have been made here in 1907 by an emploj-ee' 
of W. J. Tobin, but the excitement over the strike lagged and thV 
actual boom did not come about until December 1908. The May.̂  
flower mine, adjacent to the Pioneer, had been working sincê  
1906. The Pioneer area has had intermittent activity since thT 
early days but only a smaU productiori has been made since 1910; 

Present conditions in the Bullfrog district are considerably 
changed from what they were in the" boom days of the cam^ 
Beatty is now the principal town and, although some intermittent 
mining-is done in this;district and the Cfowell Fluorspar mine is 
active in the adjoining Fluorine 'district, the main source of 
income is probably the tourist business. Roads to trie mines in 
the area are good and general "climatic conditions allow work and 
access to the properties the year around. The nearest rail point 
is now Las Vegas, 115 miles distant. The Tonopah and Tid^ 
water, the last railroad in the area, discontinued service In 1939̂  
The Nevada-California Power Company's lines have long sina 
been removed, the company having ceased supplying power^in 
December 1916. The only present power source is a. diesel-electric 
plant in Bea:tty supplying power; for domestic use in that commit* 
nity.- ' •' •'' " ' -.;. 5 

Geology. As Ransome, Eriimons and Garrey made a" complete 
study of the Bullfrog geology, it will be best to quote directly 
from their writings;,.-o^ ; , • • ; ; ; , , .,. , - t.J 

The prevailing rocks of the area studied—the ones ^-^ 
that give character to the topography, and contain the -Jj 
ore deposits—are rhyolitic flovys of Tertiary age. Much ' 5 

••.••• older rocks, however, are exposed in the southwestern * 
-- and southeastern parts.of the district. , .- ;->,-̂ - _-.,̂ '̂  

These are schists, quartzites,. marbles, and inj ected "gneisse^ 
all highly metamorphosed, bv^erlain in some places by. less m e ^ 
morphosed limestorie of .probable Silurian age. They furthw 

;.state:^^";'>-;;r^';-:"^;^'i;rv;>^J.;j^^ ^ V i ; ' ^ ^ 
- ' - The Tertiary rocks, which have an aggregate thickness 5^1 
; - ' ' of at-least 6,000 feet cover most of the area arid contain 5-^ 

all 'the known ore bodies of importance.- The greater _̂ j 
part of the series is rhyolife, and sixteen successive for-""^ 

=oOp. tit., U. S. Geog. Survey Bull. 407, pp. 14-18; 
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mations of this rock have been recognized and mapped 
by Messrs. Emmons and Garrey. These formations are 
not necessarily individual flows. Sbme of them are really 
parts of a single thick flow, and others are certainly com
posed of several flows. Intercalated between the rhyo-
lites are five flows of plagioclase basalt, one flow of 
quartz latite, some stratified tuffs, and finally-capping the 
series, a flow of qiiartz-bearing. basalt. The effusive, 
rocks are cut by intrusions of rhyolitic porphyry, plagio
clase basalt,- arid leucite basanite. Most of the basalt 
dikes occupy fault fissures. 
- The Tertiary lavas arid tuffs are generally conformable 
to one another, but at a few places slight erosional un-; 
conformity has been detected. 

The entire series of volcanic rocks is divided by faults 
into a large number of blocks in each of which the flows . 
are in general tilted to the east at angles-up to 40°. The-
fault planes strike from northwest to northeast and dip 
generally to the West. The displacement as a general; 
rule, is normal; that is, the hanging waH in each case 
has slipped dowri relative to the foot wall. In conse
quence of this structure anyone traveling across the dis- -
trict from west to east will see the edges of the same 
flows repeated again and again in the successive western-
fronts of the ridges. . -., '.' . ' ; 

In regard to the veins they say: 
' Most of the lodes are not simple.v-eins, but are fissure' 
zones (of nearly vertical dip) containing numerous vein-
lets or stringers of vein material and in most cases show
ing no definite walls. The principal stringers are parallel 
vvith the sides of the lode as avvhole, butthey are linked 
by numerous irregular cross veinlets, and similar small 
stringers extend for varying distances info the country 
rock. The lodes range in width from a few inches to 10 i 
or even 100 feet. - -. -• ; , C • 
; Typical, Veiri qua r t z , such as is -character is t ic ;X)f t h e 'S-
gold veins of the-Appalachians or Sierra Nevada or such ;;' 
as is found in the pre-Tertiary schists of the Bullfrog ^̂^ 
district, does not occur in the mines.near Rhyolite, with •' 
the exception of the Original Bullfrog. The quarts is.. 
prevailingly fine grained, often of a:porcelain-like tex- . 
ture, and is usually intercrystallized with calcite. 
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All the ore thus far mined (190.8) or opened is more or 
less oxidized and as a rule, contains no sulphides. In the. 
Original Bullfrog mine there is a little chalcocite, or cop
per glance, and in some undeveloped veins in the schists 
south of Beatty there are specks of galena, but the only 
sulphide thus far found in the other deposits is pyrite.,.. 
Native gold, alloyed With various portions of silver, is 
the only valuable constituent of most of the ores, 

..although cerargyrite, or horn silver, is fairly abundant 
- . -.in the rich ore of the Montgomery-Shoshone mine.. The 

gold is finely divided and is a,lmost invariably .found in 
the quartz, not in the calcite. Its characteristic associa
tion w-ith little limonite specks, representing oxidized 
pyrite, has already been referred tO; ; ' ; ' 

Properties. The Montgomery-Shoshone vvas discovered in 1905^ 
and, as per Ransome, Emmons, and Carrey, by the end of that; 

• year had been developed to a depth of 150 feet with a large body* 
of rich silver-gold ore,blocked out a s a result. This property lie^ 
on the northwest slope of Montgomery'Mountain about IVj miles= 
northea;st of Rhyolite at 4,000 feet elevation. When visited i)§ 
1908, by the above-mentioned geologists, the shaft was 600 feet-
deep and about 9,000,feet of laterals had been driven. Accordingj-
to news items in early issues of Engmeering and Miriing Journcil,% 
grading for the miUbegan in January 1907 and the mill started! 
grinding in October of the same year. During that month, 3,000? 
tons of $25 ore were crushed. The mill was built to treat 300;: 
tons per day but for various reasons, including difficult percola^ 
tion, only about 200 tons per day were treated. The mill waŝ ^ 
equipped;With amalgamation, concentration, and cyanidation;i 
however, the amalgamation was-abandoned very early in thel 
operation. After the riiilling became well organized and the con-| 
centrates were cyanided, only bullion was shipped from the prof:̂  
perty. Steady production of 5,000 to 6,000 tons per month wasI 
made until the latter part of 1910 when it dropped off consider-!; 
ably. Finally the operation was shut down in,the eai'ly part ofs-l 

, 1911. The 1910 annual report to the stockholders reported 61,03'^* 
tons of $4.84 ore mrlled,:$245,907 net bullion proceeds, 83.57 per^j 

; cent-recbverjs $4.01 per ton mining and milling cost, not includingl 
.interest and certain overhead charges, and a $55,360 loss for the | 
year. Couch shows the Montgomery-Shoshone mine production* 
as $1,388,398 from 141,376 tons, or an average of $9.82 per ton.J 

The principal ore body at the Montgomery-Shoshone was the^ 

bn i-ciated' area between two north striking parallel veins at their 
n(ii-tli terminationon the Montgomery-Shoshone-fault which-bears 
r>orlii<-'ast. ' As explained by Ransome, the fault is a contact 

- iK v̂v-ecri rhyolite on the southeast and a down faulted segment of 
fvini.-ive basalt on the northwest; The character of the veins 
05 summarized by Ransome, "The veins worked in the Montgom-' 
cn-Shoshone mine are filled fissures in rhyolite. As a rule, the 
ns.suring is rather irregular with a tendency toward sheeting and 
brecciation. Consequently, most of the veins contain many frag-, 
niciits of rhyolite, embedded in the materials deposited from solu
tion." 'Trie ratio-of silver to gold in the higher-grade, near-, 
.surface ores of this property was about 25 ounces of silver to 
one;of gold; beirig much, more silver tha.n is characteristic bf-
Cullfrog.ores. . , ;;; 

The workings-are very extensive and go to the 700-leyel of the 
main shaft which is actually 600 feet deep as levels were desig
nated relative to an old shaft on higher ground. It appears from 
old news accounts that water was encountered at a depth of 550 
feet and that sinking was abandoned near BOG) feet (700-level) 
due to an excessive flow. Most of the ore probably came from 
aboi'e the 3G0-foot level and the best is said to have been mined 
in the glory hole area. Some of this; ore was reported to assay 
S700 per ton. It was from here that the higher-grade shipping 
ore was obtained before the mill was operating; - " 

Although-the headframe and shaft are in apparent good coridi-
tion, and an old hoist is on the property, the mill and other 
improvements have long since been removed. Little is known • 
regarding the condition of the workings. Some wwk was done 
at the property in 1938; however, no production has been recorded 
fince 1911. The Montgomery-Shoshone iŝ  reportedly owned or, 
wntrolled by Leo Meyberg of Los Angeles.; - . ', 

The Shoshone-Polaris mine, commonly known as the Polaris, is 
.southwest of the Montgomery-Shoshone and the underground 
workings of the two mines are connected. As the Polaris shaft ' 
is now caved, access to the mine is through' the Montgomery- , 
Shoshone shaft. These tvvo properties were operated together by (; 
the Bilontgomery-Shoshone Consolidated Mining Company,, thercT ; 
'ore the two mines are usually considered as one. Couch shows a. 
.recorded productiori of $101,081 from 9,522 tons during 1907-; . 
J910; of this amount $60,000 was produced iri 1908. The average 
return on the ore was $10.62 per ton! The Polaris shaft as shown-
'̂y Ransome in 1908 was 300 feet deep, with levels at each IOOA 
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feet. The ore occurred similarlly to the Montgomery-Shoshone 
-in a north bearing vein hear the fault and also along the fault? 
Some work was done at the Polaris in 1940; however, no'produ^ 
tion has been recorded since 1910. It is reported that a receii 
sampling disclosed 40,000'tons of ore'averaging $11.10 per t̂ jj 
over a Width of 5-6 feet. Trie Polaris mine is owned by trie I ^ % 
Bocaccino estate of Beatty. ' ^ 

Trie SenatorSte-w'art mine is on the east side of Ladd Mountaia 
east ofthe town of Rhyolite. Homer Weeks of Beatty is working 
the property under lease and is also subleasirig; At the time the £ 
mine was visited early in 1950, four men were working. Some 
shipmepts had beeri made to the Dayton Consolidated mill at Sflvef 
City; however, as the cost of treatment plus hauling is about $^ 
per ton, profitable mining is; difficult. The property has beoi 
intermittently worked by lessees for many years. Minerals Yejfic 
book for 1939 states that 181 tons yielding $39 per tori in gold vv^ 
produced from the mine in that year. The Senator Stewart vein 
bears N; 20° E. and dips about 55° W. It is persistent and can be 
traced for at least 400 feet. The work is being done from two" 
shafts, each about 100 feet deep. Improvements consist of tv^ 
small headframes with hoistsand one ore bin, allneatly arrangai 
for efficient work. , - , <, ^̂ ^ 

The National Bank riiine owned b^ Miss Bess Westmoreland d 
Cleveland, Georgia, is situated on the northwest slope of Ladd 
Mountain overlooking the old town of Rhyolite. Ransome states 
that a little ore had been shipped prior to 1906 but the property 
had not proved profitable. • At that time, it was opened by a 200-
foot vertical shaft with two short lev-els. The ore is said to consist 
of a silicified rhyolite with minute quartz veinlets, the gold beinj 

- found in the rhyolite associated with limonite rather than in thi 
quartz. Various news items in old, issues of Engineering anfl 
Mining Journal show intermittent srriall production of ore varying 
from $65 to $463 per ton in the years 1907 and 1909. Coud 
shows no recorded production for the property. C 

The Tramps Consolidated mine, owned by Charles A. Liddell,(jf 
Los Angeles, lies on the east slope of Borianza Mountain over 
looking Rhyolite froiri the west, The property includes the Gibr^ 
ter, mine on the southeast slope of Bonanza Mouritain and tte 

. Denver Mine to the northwest; i t i s believed that the long Tram^ 
adit cuts the Denver veiri. Ransome states that the Denver mii^ 
was located in September 1904 and that intermittent shipments w 
sorted ore were made up to the time of. his visit in 1908. T^ 
property has been worked principally by lessees and is one of the 

•,^rtii-..,ir -t .waaia 
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mines in the Bullfrog district on which leasing has beep active 
recently. Couch shows a recorded production of $22,407 from 541 
tons during 1907-1910. During 1915-1916 the Sunset Mining 
Cxinipany operated, a mill here; their production is recorded as 
f 10,792 from 10,88'8 tons. It can be well assumed that appreciable 
unrecorded production has been made by lessees. The individual 
mines making up the Trariips Consolidated each have several 
parallel veins, most of which have a northerly trend and occur.in 
rh\olite. One of the veins is associated with a basaltic dike.-
L»e\eiopmerit has been mainly by adits although several shafts 
have also been sunk. It is estimated that the group has. ov̂ er a 
mile of workings., 

The Original Bullfrog, rriore recently known as the Burm Ball-' 
mine by the owners, J. Burmeister and W. S. Ballinger of Auburn, 
Cahlornia, lies about 4 miles west of Rhyolite. The company did '; 
con'-iderable work in- the early thirties after taking over the 
property. They were reported to have retimbered the shaft to 
220 feet and driven 2,400 feet of laterals on the 100 and 220 
levels, They also built a 25-ton amalgamation, coricentration, and 
oanidation riiill in Beatty in which 480 tons of ore from various 
face-- were treated. It is reported that $15 per ton was recovered " 
with a $6.90 tail. The mine has been operated intermittently by ; 
the company since this time with lessees doing some work during , 
the last war and in recent years. Quoting directly from Ran- . 
-«;ome'3 descriptions 1 of-the Bullfrog lode: 

The deposit repi-esents a mass of rhyolite that has 
' been greatly fissured and shattered. The fissures have 

been filled with "quartz and with minor amounts of cal
cite and ore minerals; and to a considerable-extent the 
-battered rhyolite has been completely silicified. - ;' 

The lode is nearly solid quartz, about 60 feet wide and dips 
18-20° N. The fissuring here was probably caused by the flatly. : 
dipping Bullfrog fault which faulted the rhyolites against the. ; 
Paleozoic series., , , ; - ; , -•- " ; -• V ; ; , , , , ' • ; , " • • ; ' ; • ; 

Ransome describes the characteristic Bullfrog ore, sariiplesolrf^ 
which have by now entered mineral collections in the far corners ..• ;: 
of the earth., "The shippirig ore consists of quartz that origin-', •; 
allv contained chalcocite, but the latter mineral has been nearly''-^.•, 
all chariged to greeri, blue,,arid brown chrysocolla with a little • 
malachite. Native gold occurs in visible particles embedded both ; 
in quartz and chrysocolla." , - , ,; ., ; -'._; , .. ., . 

'Op cit..,U. S; Geog. Survey Bull; 4(rr, p. 122. . •-;;;;;/' / i^S.: . - • ';-.';:," ' •' • 
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- Developmerit is by several thousand feet of workings ThJ-
main shaft is 550 feet deep and the last work is said to have beenT 
"done on the ll5-foot level. Equipment on the property is in good 
condition and in readiness for immediate operation. Water if 
hauled from Beatty. . / , , , . «̂  

The Happy Hooligan mine, now knowp as the Patootse and 
owned by Charles E. and F. C. Phinriey of Beatty, lies about 16' 
miles west of Beatty at the eastern base of the Grapevine mouifr 
tains. Only minor production has been made from the piopertyT 
Ball states that gold ore is found on the contact of an expose^ 
section of limestone with the overlying basalt. The basalt is if 
turn overlain by a rhyolite. The exposed.limestone here is unus
ual as the area has a general volcanic cover. He states that mucf 
alteration has occurred.on the liinestone^basalt contact and that 
free gold can be panned from the alteration products.. The contact 
is traceable for several hundred feet and it is reported that gold̂  
iVa;lues are found in all openings along the coritact. About 1,000 
feet of work, including a 300-foOt shaft and two adits of 200 and 
300-foot length, has been done on the property. The owners 
report that assays taken in the early days ran from $4 to $44 in 
gold and silver. The ore usually occurs in flat bodies 4 inches to' 
4 feet wide. __ .' ""̂  

The July 4th and Happy Camp claims of the same ownciship'as 
:above, and about 6 miles north-^'est, are situated at a spring about 
2 miles northwest of Wahguyhe Peak. The.group was located m 
1930 and 50 tons of $17 gold and silver ore is reported to have been' 
riiilled at Pioneer. The ore is free milling and occurs in shear, 
zones and veins up to a 33-foot width in rhyolite. Sapiples across^ 

, wide widths are reported to assay $4 to $12 per ton. About 900 
feet, of work has been done here in two adits. j -

The Niterville group, owned by Dr. W. R. Colbert of EKinor^^ 
California, joins the July 4th group. The owner reports a wide 
width of $15 ore in rhyolite. Workings consist of a 200-foot adit,* 
a lOO-foot shaft, and seVeraP open cuts.;. The propertv has no 
known production, ; ' . - ŝ  

The Homestake mine situated 6 riiiles northwest of Rhv olite is 
owned by Charles A.- Liddell of Los- Arigeles. A 500 foot 63^ 
inclined shaft vvas sunk here in the earlj' years of the district and̂  
a well-built, 25-sta:mp mill erected in 1908. A news item of Janu^l 
ary 1909 mentions treating 75. tons of $7 ore per day. The rniU 
operated less than a year when i t was shut down for lack of ore? 
Couch shows a recorded production in 1908-1909 of $54,261 from 
9,803 tons. It is reported that in 1940 considerable $35 ore found 
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in the footwall of the vein was shipped to. the State Line mill in 
F-nieralda County. Some $20 ore is said to be left in the mine; 
however, there is now no profitable way to handle ore of this 
pracle in the district. The Homestake vein occurs in rhyolite and 
strikes northerly. "It is said that the more' quartzose ore of the 
vein, vvhichwas mined in the early days, is not the' best. The 
better-grade footwall ore, shipped in 1940, is a highly altered 
rhv olite containing much calcite but little quartz. The headframe 
dpd .shaft appear to be in good condition; howevei;, the shaft is 
<ujd to have no timber below the 300 level. No other impro-ve-
ments are on the property. The massive mill foundations are a 
prominent landmark and identify the mine. 

The Gold Bar mine, reportedly owned by Mike Chulick of Wint^ . 
er-, California, adjoins and is. south, of the Homestake.' This 
property is similar fo the Homestake and apparently is on the 
."̂ me vein. The principal work was Sope prior to 1908; news,; 
items of 1907 mention a 500-foot shaft with 4,861 feet total work
ings. A 10-stamp mill was installed but its life was short as work 
wa'; suspended in May 1908. Ransome states, "The Gold Bar.lode 
L- a zone of irregularly fissured and brecciated rhyolite fully 100 
feet wide. The hanging wall is generally a fairly regular and 
persistent slip along which some displacement has occurred since 
ihe vein was formed. On the footwall side there is no definite 
tKiuiidary between v̂ ein matter and more or less disturbed rhyo-; 
lite The general strike of the lode near the shaft varies from 
N 55" E. to N. 65° E. and the average dip is about 65° NW." The 
«haft is now open to the 250-foot level with about.1,000.feet of 
workings on the 150, and 400 feet on. the 250; this being about 
the same work mentioned by Ransoniein 1908. . . 

The Mayflower is in what is commonly referred to as the Pioneer" 
ai-trict which is hei-e included in the Bullfrog. The area is 10, 
ffliles bĵ  road northwest of Beatty and is reached ,bĵ  traveling 6.3 
Tiiles north of Beatty on the highway and then west. The mine 
IS owned by the Conscilidated Mayflower Mining Company of which 
Mrs Mary E. Tobin of Goldfield is president. Her husband, ,W. J.^ 
Tobm, operated' the mine prior to his death in 1935. W. H. ; 
Emmons of'the U . S . Geological Survey visited the "property in;,. 
I%G at vvhich time the inclined shaft was 100 feet deep; Later .,-
the shaft was put down to 530 feet and, as per the Mines Hand-'-; 
Wik (1922), the property had"3,500 feet of Workings. It was , 
tnen reJDorted to have been thoroughly sampled and to have had" 
an estimated 80,000 tons of $10 ore.. John Devore of Reno worked; • 
*t the Mayflower in 1918-1919 during which time a drift on the"; . 
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500 level was being driven to the Starlight vein. The 15-stamp^: 
amalgamation mill, to which a ball mill and more tables were^ 
added, was then milling ore from the 200 level. As electric povverj 
was no. longer available in the district, the mechanical difficulties? 
of stationary power plants plus the marginal value of the ore made; 
the profit of the operation doubtful. The property operated inter-^ 1 
mittently in a small way until the beginning of World \\ ar Il-t I 
During 1938-1940, S. Bacon installed leaching tanks and workedl* 
someof the old tailings; water being obtained from the shaft. ' ^ 

The'Mayflower's annual report for the yeair ending NovembeE" 
1,1909 is of interest. They milled 8,849 tons of $25.11 ore having 
a gross value of $68,459. Mill loss was $7.32 per ton, mining cost-
$9.30 per ton, milling cost $6.98 per ton, leaving a profit of $1.51 
per ton. Mill extraction was 70.8 percent. They also mined 1,043̂  
tons of $12.89 ore ^yhich was placed on the dump. The compaiiyt 
then decided to lease the mine. The geology as summarized byi 

; Ransome ".22 . - 3, 
The lode is a zone of sheeting and shattering which '^ 

averages from 4 to 5 feet in width. The hanging v, all is <§_ 
generally regular and well defined, but the footwall is less J^^ 
definite and the width of the vein in many places is not s-w' 

. readily ascertained. - If is claimed that the ore is in some ' J^^ 
places'40 feet wide. The lode appears never to have con-'.^^ 
tained much pyrite and as a rule the valuable constitu-"^r'^^ 
ents are not-visible. ^ '55:^ 

Mr. Emmons was informed that considerable bodiesj-'^^ 
• of ore averiaged $20 a ton, but that the usual grade wastf& 

from $8 to $12 a ton, nearly all the value being in gold. - ^ 
Improvements at the Mayflower now consist of a headfrai^ 

with hoist and hoist house, compressor house, blacksmith sho^ 
and ore bin, all in fair condition. One fair camp building is^i* 
the property. , '" . '' • - . , ; ; - 'tS% 

The Pioneer rriine, owned by the Reorganized Pioneer JM^^ 
Company,-lies just north of the Mayflower. Activity here starnw 
in 1908 with the sinking .of a shaft and shipping of ore, o n e ^ 

, of 3714 tons bringing, $4,269. By 1913, a l;0-stamp mill had ^ 
completed and about 40 toris of.reported $10 ore per day-^^ 
being treated by amalgamation.and cyanidaticin. W. J. Tobin^^ 
.the. managing presiderit of the mine during its early yea i8 | | 
operation, later J. K. Turner was designated as engineer in chMg^ 

, Geol. Survey Bull. 407, p. 125.. 

Pi obably the most spectaciular period in the' history of the prop
ertv vvas during its first years' The Tobin lease struck high-
grade in the latter part of 1908 and is reported to have made its 
laig(' production in 1909; however, this may, not all have been 
recorded as Couch shows a recorded production of only $44,491; 
from 2,122 tons, which was made during 1909-1910. It appears . 
that the operation of the Pioneer has-been more or less intermit
tent 1 Ight up to the present. The last known work was some dia
mond driir exploration done during trie summer, of 1949. - I t is 
doubtful if any appreciable milling has been done on the property; 
-I'lce about 1920. The mill building and several others are on the • . 
propel ty; however, the milling equipmerit has been removed. 

The geology of the Pioneer is almost identical to the adjoining 
.Mavflower, that is, the ore occurs in-sheared arid brecciated rhyor; , 
lite of various degrees of silicification and alteration. Although 
high-grade ore is. found, its occurrence is very sporadic and the 
•lonnages of this type ore are small. . _, 

The latest exploratory efforts on the Pioneer apparently have , 
licen with-the objective'of finding large bodies of the lower-grade 
ore This appears to be the best mea;ns of developing a future for 

" the pioperty. The shaft is reported to be 800 feet deep and have 
about 3 miles of workings. - . '• ' ', . 

y The Indiana group, owned by W. B. Millikin of Denver, Colo^ ,, 
"rsdo, lies betwen the Mayflower, and the Pioneer. Little is known , 
.̂about the property except that it once figured in a law suit with , 

' U5« Pioneer. The activity here was during thei boom days of the 
1-.Pioneer area and it is doubtful if work has been done in mariy .̂ 
l̂ ^̂ Tears 

Several other smaller properties are iri the Pioneer area. 
,̂ Among them is the Savage group, situated 3 riiiles west of the ' 

|̂ -:;.l*wneer and owned by the estate of R. J. Kelley of Springdale. • 
T'wo "-hafts, one 120 feet and another 100 feet deep, have gone •; 

.-^rough.the rhyolite and penetrated the older quartzites below. 
^ - 1 ^ ore is reported to be 30-40 feet wide in a flatly lying attitude . 
1-%^^ '̂een the rhyolite andquartzite and is said to assay about $4 I 
• ' 5 ^ *<'"• The work here was done during 1910-1914.,: No produc-. \ 
•f^sw-has been made. ' ; : ;:;.-,v /5:.'..'-,' -, ; : y5 ) '- '"'-J;' I "'-'-/5' .' '" ''•<-
.̂ ^s-'Hie Toriey group of unpatented clairiis lies between the Pioneer.'''; 

• ^ the highway to the east. The property is ovvned by William ;; 
t.̂ *-- '̂ of Beatty Who reports about 500 feet of work on the claims ; 
^1%'^^^ring a vein occurring in quartzite; No production has been 

\ *««* from the property. 

•̂  
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The Silicates Corporation's unpatented claim in the so 
part of the district, about a mile south of Beatty, was apparent 
located for kaolin. An adit of about 100-foot length has beet 
driven approximately normal to the highly altered zone of t ^ 
Amargosa fault. Much df the rhyolite along the fault is coiî  
pletely kaolinized. Ransome describes the fault and shows*iS 
structural relationship tb the rocks of the area. Quartzites a^l 
schists are faulted against the rhyolite in this area. Small sorted 
shipments are reported to haVe been made from the property^ 

The White King bentonite prospect, located by Ben F. Lynn^ 
Beatty, lies a few miles southwest of the tovyn and near the Da]^ 
light Pass highway. The owner reports that only minor Work hat 
been done on the ground. ; - .- --'-.•• ^ 
• . Several mills have been built at various times in the.Beat^ 
area to treat the Bullfrog ores; often, although not always, thca 
have been custom mills. The obvious reasori for this location*B 
the ready water in the Amargosa River; second, the locationi 
readily reached from-the Rhyolite vicinity as well as the Pioneer 
ar-ea. ; ; . '• , .- ;. •• • ' '. • • -'̂ r t _ 

The Quinn mill, reported to have been recently sold to Calt 
fornia interests, is west of the Las Vegas highway about 1 m3| 
soiith of Beatty. Triis riiill has intermittently operated longer 
than others arid is on the oldest custom mill site in the area „A 
small stamp mill operated here iri the early days apparently with
out success. The present mill has not operated for a year or moire 
but it is understood that the last recovery was made with amalga
mation a:nd flotation. Facilities for the leaching of sands are alM 
available. ~-c 

The U. S. Milling Conipany built a 100-ton capacity flotatioi) 
mill in the to-\vn of Beatty iri 1938 and leased or optioned sevefS 
properties in the district.. The apparept plan, vvhich appears 1» 
have been a good orie, was to keep the mill going continuously 
with ore from several properties, thereby not crowding the indl̂  
vidual mines and also holclirig the milling cost down. Just whrf 
the difficulties Were is not known, howe-(-er, the company shift 
dovvn the mill and mines after a rather short period of operation 
This mill is still in Beatty and is understood to be intact. I t ^ 
reportedly owned by Los Angeles interests. ; -• ^ 
: - . • ' . • • : - • . - . - • - • . " . • ' . " ' - • • ^ ^ v " • , ; • • , - • • - - • - . " ^ - ^ 

; ; ' ; CACTTJS SPRINCJS V . - ^ 

The Cactus Springs riiining district includes trie north end ro 
the Cactus Range, principally in the vicinity of Cactus Spring 
and Cactus Peak. I t is about'26 miles east by fair desert road 
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5 ijom Goldfield and is all within the Tonopah Bombing and Gun-
;- pep-Range. 

Lincoln states that turquoise was discovered here, in 1901 and 
5'tSM'r in 1904. Although the district has- seen much activity in 
-y^c past, and several properties have had an appreciable amount 
. t i work done, only a very small production has eome from here. 

Jt }.>; doubtful triat the total district production would exceed 
120 000. 

O'eology. S. H. BaI123 in discussing the generalgeology of the 
Cactus Range states, "The succession of fOrmatioris exposed in 
thi-i range, from the base up, is as.follows: Pogonip limestone 
(Ordovician), Eureka quartzite (Ordoviciari), Weber conglom
erate (Carboniferous), granite, diorite porphyry,.hornblende-

^ feioiite latite, earlier rhyolite, biotite andesite, augite andesite, • 
juic- tuffs (?), later rhyolite(?), and basalt." The greater part 
of the surface is covered by Tertiary Miocene rhyolite. 

Gold and silvei- are the principal economic metals with some cop
per also occurring in the area. The ores;are found in quartz veiris 
snd stringers, usually in kaolinized or silicified rhyolite. The 
larger veins are 2 to 4 feet Wide; The rnineral turqouise occurs 
in -beared rhyolite and is reported to be of economic importance 
in the area. . 

Properties: The Silver Sulphide group of unpatented claims, 
owned by Edith F. Bailey of San Bernardino, California, and -
others, lies, about 1 mile south of Cactus Springs. It is believed 
that this property was also known as the Cactus Silver mine and 
was operated by a company of that name in about 1920. It is 
rtported that the company made a small production. 

The ore occurs in numerous quartz veins and stringers in rhyo
lite the values being principally in silver with small quantities of . 
?old in some of the ore. . .-

The principal working is said to be a 265-foot verticaP shaft 
w Ith about 800 feet of levels. Water stands at 130 feet. In addi
tion the claims have several shallow shafts and open cuts.--

The Thompson group of uppatented.claims, oWned by Leonard 
Thompson and others, lies on the southwest slope of Cactus Peak."-
A 2j0-f(jot shaft, nearly filled. With water, and several more shal- . 
low '-hafts and other workings have explored quartz veins in rhyo-
5'te The values are principally iri gold and silver;. however,-" 
^liiquoise has also been mined here from shallow clits in the rhyo- ; 
J'te It is reported that the property has made some production 
ofthe gem material. :•;. - = ' .; -, •,;;;•,,;-; 

Ol. d t . U. S. Gecil. Survey Bull. 80S. p. .S'.K' 
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-Trie Adblph Neher adit, on property of unknown ownership, i p : 
situated in the eastern part of the district about 1 mile east ofi 
Cactus Springs. It is outstanding in that the adit, over 1,000 feet; 
in length, and driven by Neher prior to the last war, reportedly? 
has little ore indication either inside or on the dump. ,>4. 
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low color is present in concentrates obtained by panning 
the richer ore. 
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- CLIFrOED . ^ . 
• The Chfford district is about.50 miles east of Tonopah and'"l| 

mile south of the Tonopah-Ely highway. The district vvas dis§ 
covered in the spring of 1906-^ by James and Ed Clifford who did; 
much of the early work. At one time the camp had a post offi^f 
hotel, store, and a population of 500. In 1907 the name waf̂  
changed to Helena; however, it soon must have been changes-
back as all other accounts ;of the district refer to the originalV 
name. Couch shows no recorded production for the camp; howi 
ever, it is said to have produced over $500,000.-^ fi-

Geolo'gy. The district occupies a small hill, jutting out of thT--
valley, near the west side of the north end of the Kawich Rangei; 
Henry G: Fergusop-'' in describing the district states: "[^ 

The greater part of the small hill is composed of thin- '<--£: 
bedded rhj'olitic sandstone and pyroclastic rocks, rhyo- s^'. 
litic tuff, and breccia. Andesite similar to that of Golden t'v,!;̂ ' 
Arrow occupies the extreme Western point of the hill. '*:*̂ * 
Although no clear coritact Was seen, it seems most prob
able that the andesite is not intrusive into the pyroclastic 
rocks, for in some of the specimens collected there are 
pebbles of a much altered andesitic lava inclosed iri a 
matrix of fine-grained quairtz fragrnents. 

The oi-e of the shallow workings consists of heavily Jf^' 
iron-stained tuflf cut by small quartz veins that contain ^_ 
small irregular masses of liinonite. Close examiriation :^% 
of the, richer ore reyeals cerargyrite, mostly stained "'..^^ 
brown by iron oxide but in part light green, and a few-._.S^ 
minute threads of native silver. In the specimens esam-_^S 

. ined microscopically fhe cerargyrite grains occur in-^J^ 
,. ,/minute veinlets of light-brown jarosit.e. Rare specks-*^;^ 
,r ; of a silver- sulphide mineral and pyrite, the Tatter sur-~V^ 

rounded and partly replaced by jarosite, were seen in the 
oxidized ore. A small amount of free gold of a light-yel-

• ,='Sawyer, B. F. W.,-op. cit.'p- 104; , ' >;' "., ::•. '• .'. ' . ' - , ' 55^^%^^^ i 
=»Weecl,'•W;H., op. dt., p. I-IOC, 1031.- --': ' • " • ; " ' '•'•'• ' ' Z ^ S ^ ^ 
^"'Ferguson,-H. G., The Golden Arrow, Clififord. anil Ellendale Distiicts,^'35i'j 

Coiinty/,Nevada: U. S; Geol. Survey Bull. G40-r p 123 liJlO '5-€ ' 

I'loperties. The Clifford mine is the only property in the dis
trict It is owned by the Western Gold Corporation, represented 
\j\ W B. Naismith of Tonopah; The property came into the pres-

- ent ovvnership in 1925 and w;as operated intermittently by the 
company and lessees until 1946.-' Mineral Resources reports 
the '-hipment of 260 tons of ore containing 2 ounces gold and 4 

-ounce- silver per ton from Clifford to the Millers mill in 1930. In 
19-il and 1946, part of the dumps were shipped to a smelter. The 

" propel ty has been idle since ,1946/, ' -. ' -,;' ' 
The workings consist of two vertical shafts, one 300 feet deep, 

the other,400 feet in depth; Both have headframes and one has a 
hoKst Water stands at the 300-foot level in the deeper shaft. 

E .M. Booth of Tonopah was one of the last successful lessees 
2t the property. He states that the ore zone is 100-125 feet by 
70 feet and the ore occurs in this zone as pipes and bunches. 
.Although the v^alues are usually in silver as the chloride; some 

^ high-grade bunches of gold ore have also been found. 
' - . * - , , • -

(JLCVERDALE (Black Springs, Golden, Republic) 
The Cloverdale district includes the southern part of the Shp-

. shone Mountains from the Cloverdale Ranch at the southern tip 
_ lo about 8 miles north, including both East and West Golden. The ; 

di'>trictalso includes the area near the Orizaba mirie, which is on 
. a spur off the northern Cedar Mountains and is about 5 miles air 
-Jine .«outhvvest of the Cloverdale Ranch. • 

The district is about 40 miles by road frorn either Tonopah or 
lima Condition of the routes depends on the part of the district;. 
f̂ro.Ti East Golden and Cloverdale the route to Tonopah is usually . 
preferred, while from the Orizaba section the Mina road is ordi--

•.• narily in better condition. Water may be obtained from several -
^ n n g j in the area usually within a short distance of the prop- " 
«rties ! The California Electric Company's line to Gabbs passes;. 
iwtween the Cloverdale Ranch and the Orizaba mine and is there-' 7; 
?ore \\ ithin a short distance of the mining properties. ; - * 

k Geology. Tertiary volcanics cover all of the southern par t of " v-
She Shoshone Mountains arid much of that part .of the Cedar; '̂ .; 
Mountains included iri the ^district; Triassic limestone and dolo- • '-
Rite of the Luning formation-^ is exposed over a large area of the 

Ii. Nai.smith, personal interview.-
Terjru.son. Henry G. and Muller, .Sienion 

• Mie and Tonopali Quadrangles, Nevada 
530. piUB !.• ^ „ 
fi^niii W., Structural Geology of the, 

: U. S. (5eol. Survey Prof. Paper 
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western part of the range and is the host for the silvei occunenc^ 
- at -Orizaba and Republic 2 miles north. Triassic chert of thif 

Excelsior formation, which underlies the limestone, is found aboiif 
5 miles south of the Orizaba. The chert is host for an important 
occurrence of turquoise. % 

At East Golden, about 8 miles north of the Cloveidale Ranchfl 
gold is found in brecciated rhyolite. Gold, apparently derived, 
from this deposit, has formed the placer on (Jlovoidale Cre^'-
below East Golden. Hillside placers are also found in the are^ 

West. Golden is just; west over the ridge from East Goldel^ 
Here, gold occurs in narrow veins and placer deposits similarly 
to those to. the east. .., , ;. •..̂ %-

Properties. The Republic area is in the extreme northwesterj 
part of the district. Two properties have been woiked in t h ^ 
area. One o-\vned by Tom Hyland and others, of Tcjnopah, has'i 
200-f pot-shaft in rhyolite. Several laterals have been driven ^v^ 
very little stoping has been done. The vein is 1-2 feet wide and 

.has some good-grade silver ore." Two samples of the better' 
appearing ore contained 8 and 22 ^ounces silver per ton ""̂  ^ 

William Farris of Tonopah. has a silver-lead propeity ah(m^ 
one-half mile west of the Hyland ground.; Argentifei ous galeia 
occurs here iri a narrow vein dipping 40° S. with the hillside ^A 
cross-cut adit gives access tb the vein vvhich has been stoped ^^ 
the'surface. ; A raise driven to the surface from the vein v ^ 
used in the last work in 1949 during which, 12 tons of oi e contain£ 
ing 40 ounces silver per ton were shipped by Dunsdon and Corni^ 

Republic has several buildings in fair or better condition andl 
shallow Well furnishes domesticwater. -"̂ -"-̂  

The Orizaba or Green Metals mine lies about 1 mile air liM 
south of Republic and 2 miles west of the power line to Gabb«f 
The property, is owned principally by the estate of Lou MillMV 
with C. C. Boak and John Connolly, of Tonopah, as co administrtfe 
tors of the estate. Mr. Boak states that the total pioductionj^ 
date is $127,980 from 3,127 tons, or a value.of $4l pei ton ^ p 

A report-'-̂ * made by John Dynan, presumed to have been vvrft 
ten in the early twenties, states: ' . . " ..' "• • ,.,;'. ' J^'^ 

, Mr. P;'V. Rovnianek (operator of the,mine) infoims'^lT^ 
.me that before he-took,over the mine there had been^^ 

-" ", shipped to sme'ltisrs 500 tons assayirig about $100 00 per ^ ^ 
; *'.. tori. Since that tiriie there has been shipped (1913-^^^. 
; ; . 1918); 527 tons of $22,980.00 gross value, or $43 22 per"-^-

tori. These figures are frorn smelter returns, duplicates';^ 
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of which are in my possession. The average price 
received for silver in all the ores shipped has been about: ' 
^0.70 per ounce. • -

D\nan reports that the vein occurs in limestone near a granite. 
^o^tact. The strike is northwesterly and the dip is 60.° to 80° 
S\\ The inclined shaft is 145 feet deep v\̂ ith;lev?els at 65,feet and 
$& ftet. Dynan adds that after his examination, letters from 
Rovnianek state that from a point 110 feet west of the shaft on 

- Ihc S3-foot level, a 65-foot winze was sunk on the vein. Drifts 
~r ^cre run 25,feet westerly, arid 15 feet easterly with .the vein ' 

-qtiariz said.to assay about 40 ounces silver per ton. These letters • 
"al'WJ "stated that the bottom of the shaft was in the footwall and 
cuttings from long-hole drilling to the-vein'assayed 12 ounces 
gx\\er per ton. 'With the water leveljust above the 83-foot level, 
jjumning 75-gallons of water per minute vvithsteam driven puriips 
B3.« very costly and unreliable. Boak states that all ore exposed 
by the development work, above the .v\-ater level, has been stoped. 

., Altrioughmost of the Orizaba ore has been oxidized, Dynan 
state- that several bunches of sulfide minerals containing argen-
tjte galena, and sphalarite were found on. the 83-foot level. The 

§̂  iinc content of - the ore could normally be expected to increase 

f 

-"'Copy in po.-̂ .scssion of C. C. Boak. 

sppreciably below the water table. 
Director Jay A. Carpenter inspected this property iri Novem-. 

ber 1915. Water stood on the 83-foot level. A picked sample Of 
fslfide ore taken at the collar of the.-winze assayed 0.06 ounces 

B" fold and 50.5 ounces silv^er per ton. A 6-foot cut sample, from a 
m-' ^Tlar of oxidized ore on the 65-foot level assayed 0.03 ounces . 
|»*'fo3d and 37.4 ounces silver per ton. Professor Smyth's cyanide • 
I- let on this oxidized ore at minus 80 mesh gave a 95.7 percent 

extraction. '• , ' 

' The Orizaba was last worked in 1949 by Hubert Welch who 
snapped 44 tons of ore containing 11 ounces silver per ton. The -

-Jhsasi hou.se, with single-cylinder gasoline hoist, arid an old boiler -
iiou-'se are still on the property and in fair condition.;,' A spring— 

_/*ad tv\o good houses are about one-half mile from the .mine. 
^ The Clue Gem turquoise mine is south of the Orizaba and 3 - ; 

' allies v\est of a point on the California Electric Company- power,5-';-
^ ^ ^ , 5 miles south,of the branch road to the.Orizaba mine. The ';;• 
J^^ne 1"; owned by Bert King of Gallup, New Mexico. Louis Cirac;- • 
•̂"̂  Tonopah discov^ered the property in 1914 and sold it ;to Lee i 
"*nd VS ho mined turquoise for several years. Other turquoise -; 

î SBiners have also ovvned the ground and it may be assumed that 
isiderable gem material has been mined here. 

"^Sx 
The workings 
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are in the steepest part of the area just below cliffs that termial 
ate at an altitude of 6,400 feet. ' ^ 

The turquoise here occurs in chert similarly to the RoysU^ 
deposits to the south. IVIinipg has been done in large cuts and ffi; 
a glory hole with adit. The workings cover a zone about 150 f^ 
in length and are 500 feet up a steep hillside frorii the end ' ^ 
the road. ; ' _ -.fi 

Improvements consist of a building at the mine, housing '̂*^ 
sorting table, and a cabiri for living quarters on" the road Wat^ 
must be-hauled to the property. ; "-̂ 5%. 

The East Golden mine, comprising 10 unpatented lode clainft • 
and owned by Barney Francisco who lives on the propertyl!-^ 
situated on the east slope of the Shoshone Range at an est'mat^" 
6,500 foot elevation. It.is;7 miles north of Cloverdale and oi^ 
half mile west of the Cloverciale road. Gold Was- discov ered he^ 
by an Indian in about 1902, but it appears that-no mining"w& 
done until much later. In the twenties, Francisco equipped ths 
property with a homemade tube mill but found that lecoveiy 
was poor. In 1941, lessees installed a'Syo-fodt Huntington miB 
complete with crusher plates and concentrating table It ii 
reported that this mill, vvhich is Still on the property, vvas also. , j ^̂ ^ Ely-Tonopah highway, • 52 miles southwest of Ely, or 116 
failure. Milling water was obtained from a well in the wa3B 
adjacent to the mill. Aside from the trial milling, a few sraill 
ore shipmepts were made; however, no production is recorddL, 
Trie gold ore occurs, in sriear zopes in Tertiary rhyolite, and it̂ fe 
reported that one zone l8 to 36 incihes vvide and 100 feet long 
assays. $20 to $30. 0. J . Belleville of Mina did some exploratbiy 
work and sampled the property in 1932. "He states 1 hat the ore 
must be cyanided; however, his results did not wan ant tfie 
installation of a cyanide mill at that time. The workings cons^ 
of three adits totaling 1,500 feet which the ovyner claims expose 
three veins containing ore ranging from $20 to $90 per ton H 
selectively mined. It appears that future operators will eitho; 
have to mine ore of shipping grade or change fhe present milliii| 
plan. j r ^ 

The Cloverdale goldplacers "are on Cloverdale .Creek below Ea2 -
Golden.. It is -reported^o that" gold was discovered heie in 19^ 
and that in:1931 a company prospected the canyon with 26 shafts 
20-50 feet deep. It is said that some churn drilling was attempted 

. "-"Vanderburg. W. O.. Placer Mining 
XXX, No. 4, pp. 122-3; May 10, 19.3G. 

in Nevada : Univ. of Nt-S Bull VA 

in later years. The, ground is principally owned by the estate of 
l^u .Miller, administered by C. C. Boak and John Connolly of 
Tonopah. -

The West Golden placer claims are owned by the Peruchietti 
family of Tonopah who have done some prospecting on the ground 
but have, been hampered by the flow; of water on bedrock. They. 
»tatc that they were encouraged by the results obtained in test 
piT-s but did not have the equipment to cope with the water and 
were, forced to abandon the work. 

L ncoln states that, at the time of his writing, diatomaceous 
earth was being mined near Black Spring northwest of the Clover
dale ranch and used in the manufacture of tooth paste and powder. , 
>'o more recent activity has been noted at this deposit, although 
much exploration by trenching has been done in recent years on 
depodts of diatomaceous earth in Mineral County a few miles to 
the west. Lincoln gives an analysis of the material af Black 
.«ipriiig which shows a content of 84.39 percent sihca and 10.91-
pcrc^nt loss on ignition. 

CURRANT (Butterfield Marsh, Railro'ad Valley Marsh, Silverton) 

The Currant mining district lies in the vicinity of Currant on' 

o - tnilesnortheast of Tonopah. Lincoln mentions a little activity in 
the area in 1914 and 1916, however, it appears that most of the 
«m<ill production from the district came much later. Couch shows 
a recorded production of $4,278 from 590 tons in 1940. This was 
made by the. Currant Creek Mining Compariy and it is assumed 
that the ore came from What is now known as the Gold Bearing 
Ledge group. Iri addition to the recorded production, it is known 
that soriie ore was shipped without public record being made. . 

Geology. The principal ranges in the district are the White" 
Pine and Grant which.are separated only by low rolling hills of 
\olcanics and young sediments near and south of Currant." Pale- . 
ozic '-ediments intruded by granitics and overlain by tertiary vol--
came- and sediments are found in both ranges. Gold occurrences 
found in the White Pine Range, are in the older sediments. Tp the . 
•^uth radioactivity has been noted in tertiary (?) sandstone and • 
conglomerate and in a shear zone in the overlying rhyolitic tuff -
and latite." ,-••.;•'7;'•"-'>^' ••'.; ':y.:-/•-•••:-i. ;-•••-: -• , ; : ' , - ' , ;;;•-'• 

The Silvertoh airea is 28 miles southwest of Currant in the Pan
cake Range. , Here,, silver ore is. reportedly found in Pennsylvan-
'an (•?) limestone intruded by rhyolite dikes and sills. The vicin-

file:///olcanics
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ity is capped by more basic volcanics that appear to be quite young 
and are assumed to be Miocene (?). The upper flows observ^ 

O.O--; 

m are basalts. 
Butterfield Marsh, which lies between the Grant and Pancabf 

ranges, contains lake sediments having extensive beds of gaylu^ 
site, a combination of sodium and calcium carbonate. . . ^ , 

Properties. The Gold Bearing Ledge group, owned by G e o r ^ 
Bpgdanovich of Ely, lies on the west slope of White Pine Mou^ 
tains about 5 miles northeast of Currant and is easily accessibl|£U 
by one-half mile of dirt road from the Ely highway. The property* 
was examined by. Fred L. Humphrey in July 1949.,. His reporĵ ^ 
which is the source of the data in this description, is on file in th^ £ 
Bureau office. He states that several cars of "good" oie reportf 
edly have been shipped, however, actual values are not knovviC 
Samples taken" indicated sorted ore to assay $27 and dump ro(il: | | 
from the same excavation to assay $6.30 per ton. The v^alues are* 
in gold which occurs in a brecciated chert bed in and near a piomî r, 
nent fault zone along a quartz latite dike. Liriiestone and shale' 
overlie the chert. Humphrey believes the faulting to be such thai: 
a large segment of the • brecciated chert has been faulted dow^ 
300-500 feet below the present outcrop. Workings consist of s e ^ £ 
eral cuts exploring the outcropping segment of the chert and foiifc 
adits.which, if the hypothesis of a downfaulted segment is cor-;lJ 
rect, are several hundred feet above the ore and of no valufc^ 
Humphrey concludes that the property is worthy of further expl#^ 
ration in the region of past production'and an effort should bê  
made to delimit the possibility of the downfaulted segment. ^ * 

The Ala-Mar magnesite property, well described by G BP 
Holmes, Jr., and E. J. Matson-'i, is near the crest of the White^ 
Pine Range about 3 riiiles airline north of the Tonopaih-Ely high^ p 
Way. Although commonly referred to as being in Nye County^l 
.Holmes' and Matsori's report shows nearly all the deposit to bê  
in White Pine County. - -- I 

The Trior group, recently located by B. F. and Frank Robert^ 
and Don Lani of Duckwater, lies southeast and just outside the^ 
fenced property at Currant; A north bearing-fault zone in a latitet 
which overlies a rhyolitic tuff has relatively strong i-adioactiyit|^ 
The owners ha-ve sunk a shallow shaft and have done other surf a ' 
prospecting in an effort to follow the zone, of radioactivity. Ordi 
narily the best response on; the Geiger-Mueller counter is obtairije 
from the very smooth fault faces. No uranium bearing ininer^l 

?'Invest!gation of the Magnesite Deposit of the -\lii-Mar Magnesium C<>C 
Inc., and Nevad.-i Magnesite Co., VVliite Pine County. N('V;ida. IJ. S. Bureaj 
of -Vlines. Kejiort of Invesfig.-ir'io'n J()0,S.- - • .—;'^-' 

identified. The latite and tuff are believed to be underlain 
|rt a Tertiary (?) sandstone and conglomerate found a,bout a mile 
'̂jjihea.st;. A tittle radioactivity was found in some areas of these 

^iments and a group of claims was located by the same parties. 
""The beds have a gerieral northerly strike and dip 'about 50° E. 

~ A deposit, termed both alunite and kaolinite is situated near 
Ci.rrant, one-half mile off the Ely highway. The property con-
«;«!- of 12 claims and is owned by the A. & 0. Company of Beverly 

"̂  Ki'l-'. California. The owners report that some years ago several 
" carloads of the material were shipped to a pottery manufacturer 
-• jr St. Louis. Exploration reportedly has been by a short adit and 

. «\crial test holes. The owners have had several chemical analyses 
jnade in an effort to determine a possible use for the material. 
These analyses indicate the material to be an impure kaolinite 
containing some alunite. • •• 

The Silverton Mines, group of about 40 claims, owned by the 
Tognoni family of- Eureka, lies in' the Pancake Range, 28 miles 
southwest of Currant. The group is about one-half mile north 
of the Tonopah-Ely highway. Silver ore vv̂ as discov^ered here by 
i C Tognoni in about 1921. A company was immediately organ-
aed, a shaft was sunk, high-grade stringers mined, and the ore 
shipped to Tonopah. This advertised the area, but little produc
tion was made.. .' 

„ Hale C. Tognoni,who has the Silverton claims, under agree--
ment, states that small shipments of ore carrying 10 to 30 ounces 
of '•liver per ton wei-e shipped during 1930-1937. He believes 
that a large scale geologic exploration program is necessary to 
pain information for the possible development of important ore . 
bodie ?. He states that the silver :occurs as argentite, cerargyrite, 
and native silver in small veinlets in Pennsylvanian (?) limestone . 
near rhyolite dikes and sills. The workings consist of a 100-foot, 
vertical shaft, four or five adits up to 200 feet in length, and many;' 
shallow shafts. The main shaft has a headframe and hoist house.. 

Butterfield Marsh is often regarded as a separate mining dis
trict, hovvever, it is here included with the Currant district due 
to its proximity. Lincoln's description of the area summarizes,, 

itt Well. He states, "Railroad Valley is a typical desert" basiri :' 
K2extending for 100 miles in a north-south direction and having ;a ' ; 

; width of from 10 to 20 miles. Its drainage area is about 6,000 -
• Square miles and the flat central portion has an area of 200 square; 
•:iniles. Butterfield Marsh is in the lowest portion of the valley : 
and has an area of 40 square miles. The valley was formerly 
occupied by a lake whose levelwas from 50 to 300 feet above that.. 
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of the playa. Butterfield Marsh is commonly ciovered with a t h i^ 
crust of salt and toward, its north end are irregular salt pana-
where the salt incrustation is thicker, and from vvhich the p rodu^ 
tion has come. Potash occurs in these efflorescences but drillings 

. by the Railroad Valley Company failed to disclose any potasK 
salts in depth although soda-bearing beds consisting chiefly "bf-
gaylussite, hydrous sodium-calcium carbonate, vvere encountered^ 
Lincoln's mention of salt production refers to that which w ^ 
mined in the early days for the mills at Tybo. ^ 

The Railroad Valley Company made a cotnprehensive study oL 
the district and drilled seven holes of 745- to 1,204-foot depth? 
The work vvas carried out during 1912-1914 at a reported costjof' 
$150,000. An excellent article by E. E. Freehs, consulting ged^ J.< 
ogist for the company, in addition to other news items^^, gives J 
fair description of the drilling and results. He states that gayl i^ 
site was encountered in three holes with one hole penetrating 194. 
feet and another, 127 feet of the mineral- As the company vm 
in search of potash minerals, which due to their greater solubility 
would be expected at a higher horizon, none' of the holes were_ 
drilled through the gaylussite beds. - - ^ 

The probable huge tonnage of almost pure mineral and \ 3 ^ 
recent demand for sodium carbonate has attracted considerable 
attention to this deposit. This interest is in spite of the unfavog" 
able location and the problem of.rejection of the calcium c a r b ^ 
ate. In addition to the good grade gaylussite, there is a larjie 
surface area of mixed gaylussite and clay. ; -: "''̂  

DANVILLE 

The Dariville district is about 95 miles northeast of Tonop^ 
arid 55 miles north of the;old Five Mile Station on the T6nop|^ 
Ely highway. Although distant from supply centers the roaiil 
are in good condition. The district is on and near Danville C r ^ 
on the east flank of the Monitor Range, 3 miles west of th€ L i ^ 
Fish Lake Valley road. Water enough for ariy mining use h k ^ 
iri the area is found in Danville Creek which rises from springs.^ 
one of the; unpatented claims. It is estimated that the ek vatic* 
ranges from 7,000 to 7,500 feet in the principal mineralized a i ^ 
Snow conditions, are such that- some snow removal equipm^ 
would be necessary for any contemplate!! winter operation ^ ^ ^ 

Thompson and West state that the district vvas discov€red„S 
1866 by P. W. Mansfield and reorganized in 1870. Couch show||l 
recorded production of $4,747 from 31 tons during 1866-189* 
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In the 1944-1945 period $26,465 was produced from 3,846 tons, 
probably from dumps. The value of the ore is principally in silver 
uith little or no gold. Without doubt, much production has not. 
j,(H?n recorded as Joe Chfford states that he recalls wagon ship
ment.'; from Danville stopping at Stone Cabin approximately dur
ing 1909-1914. 

Geology. The sediments here, believ-ed to be Silurian(?), are 
principally various limestones underlain by shales and capped by 
Tertiary rhyolite and latite. The known ore deposits are in shear 
zones in limestone just west of the volcanics which cover the 
Jower Elevations of the range. The known mineralized area is 
about 1 mile across, although some minor work has been done 
•n-ell outside this area. 

All the ore noted occurs in shear zones as veinlets and small 
irregular replacement bodies. In the southern part of the district 
the ore contains a highly argentiferous galena, while in the north
ern part the silver minerals usually occur without the galena. No 

" appreciable (juantity of gold is found in the ore. 
One very prominent fault zone known as the Vestal Shear bears 

"* about S. 30° E. and may be seen for nearly a mile. Minor explora-
--uon has been done along the full length of the shear and some ore 
-̂  has been found in drift-adits near Danville Creek. That portion 

wuth of Danville Creek is more precipitous and is not accessible-
^ bv road; therefore, less work has been done here. 

No definite district pattern of the shear zones was rioted 
although localized areas usually have a characteristic trend. The 

J- workings on the north side of Danville Creek, and several hundred 
"̂  feet from the Vestal Shear, show a generaP northeast strike. In 

tue next canyon north of Danville Creek the shearing is generally 
^aorthwest. • -. • . 

Properties. Seven and a fraction claims, all patented, cover 
the known ore occurrences in the district and are owned by Jack 
Ek<;trom who lives at the old camp of Danville. In 1949 he 
^ pped 70 tons, which averaged about 17 ourices silver per ton,.. 
coming from the dump of the Boston claim that reportedly was ; 
ia.'Jt worked in 1934 by the Continental Mines Company of DenverV,";! 
Thev sank a 125-foot shaft and attempted to find the continuation," 

mined from nearby caved workings, but their objective Was 

^ ^ 1 
"^Mining and Seientific Press. .August 2. lOl.S. 

-'"Idem., Feb. 1-1, l".l]4. 814; April -1. liri-1. r.!)l 
17(1-178. 
: May Ki. I'.ll-l, 707.-; 

; > ^ < ^ 

of ore 
''Ot reached. 

' e i t ^ d t Z r ' workings^are just north'of Danville Greek;: An 
•̂ ^ a h t h , * ^ " ' " " ^ f"̂ ^ °^ ^°^k ^"d much stoping has been done 
'^Porttdtl'^ " ^ f ' ^ ' ^ ' ^°"^- Th« d""^P from this work is 
'^ported to carry about 14 ounces silver per ton. Some screening 
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of the dump material has been done, but the results are believed to* 1 
have been unsatisfactory. »"'" S. 

Generally the ore zories in the district are about 1 to 4 feet wid^M 
usually being of narrow width, and trie ore is ra'flier spottj Near- s 
surface enriched silver ores have been rather high grade in spots' S 
and it is reasonable to believe that further prospecting will finj' 
more of these deposits. Parallel veins are very common in the^ 
vicinity of the ore occurrences. S^ 

The King Solomon antimony prospect owned by Woodrow' 
Peterson is in the Monitor Range 38 miles by road north of a poin^ 
on the Tbnopah-Ely highway 30 miles east of Tonopah. It is 3" 
miles northwest of the old Kelsey Ranch on Willow Creek M F.̂  
and Lorena Peterson discovered antimony here, in 1936 and uj, 
recent years made an unsuccessful attempt to roast,the ore and 

. extract antimony trioxide; It appears that about 10 tons of ore 
was roasted. The stibnite, with small amounts of the oxid -̂r-

« r 

occurs vvith calcite in stringers, an d shear zopes in a porphyritic 
iCCUrs vviLii i:an,ii,c i i i o,.i...i3 

hyolite having a high quartz content. The rhyolite is highlf. 
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kaolinized near the ore occurrences The workings consist of a 

nearly impassable. The district lies 
Range at about 7,000 to 8,000 feet elevation. Weather conditiom 
are such that year-around mining operations are feasible 
for domestic purposes and for the operation of small mills3 

ha- been done in the district for many years, the claims being held 
h\ leason of the moratorium on assessment work. . . . . . 

Gcjlogy. Tertriary volcanics, principally rhyolitic, are fhe 
onlv rormations mentioned or noticed in the area. As mentioned 
b\ Ball, silicified zones in rhyolite stand out and are commonly 
refeired to as dikes. The ore occurs in shear zones which are 
either partly or completely replaced with quartz. Although 'the 
mineralization in most of the district was predominantly gold, 
««me veins carry more silver and a trace of copper is often found 
\r\ the ore. , , ' • , : _ . -. " 

Properties. The Nevada Triumph group of 17 claims owned by 
the estate of George H. Chubey is 3 miles southwest of the Eden 
Ranch at an elevation of about 7,000 feet. The claims were first 
Jo^itcd in 1926 and vvere worked by the locator until his death; 
*ince then the estate has held the claims through the provisions 
cf the assessment work moratorium. A publicized strike of "pic
ture rock" was'made by the owner in 1929; however, it w a s 
frobdbly a rather small pocket as the property has no known 
production. The values are principally in gold whic;h occurs in 
iron stained silicified shear zones in the rhyolite. Values vary 3 0 " « n L f t s e ; r r a n a r g e cuts and about 1,000 feet of M M O ^ . . 

nd handmade trenches. This work was done in hope ot develop ^̂  considerably but are usually low. The property is reported to 
tne- a large mill-grade deposit. The property is about 15 miles a j : -" iave some potentialities for the dev^elopment of a large low-grade 
linesouthwest'of Danville proper which is the nearest recogniz^^ - deposit. The workings consist of two adits having a total of 
district in the Monitor Range. • ; ' " ^ -"" «bout 300 feet of laterals with three winzes from 35 to 50 feet in; 

; ' " • ; • <=??* ^ eepth. several shallow shafts, and cuts and trenches; 
E D E N (Eden Creek, Gold Belt) - - ~ •> 

The Eden mining 
21 miles south of W -.-- .^ - - •, ^ ^ A .a 
The last 7 miles of the road gets ''^''[^.^'^^^^/J^^ ^^ the Kavvi<|.i-'««"t'""ed until World War IL, It is reported that the total pro-

.?"„„4-,̂ ™ vv7r>a+v,AvV.nTiditioMB""^*'̂ '̂°".has been about $5,000, pjirt of this being recovered as 
er gold. Much of the overburden is said to carry gold values. 

f 

been obtained from some ofthe sever^al springs m ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  . / Y I M R " « 5 ^ zones exposed on the surface and underground that assay 
from S3 to $5 per ton. The ground is opened by a 1000-foot adit Ball credits John Adams with the first locations early in 1 |0^8 

It is reported that lessors working near the rriouth of Eden Cr^fep 
formerly known as Little Mill creek, made some shipments,!^^ 
the district iri; 1906 and 1907. The uprights and mortar .blo^' 
an old five-stamp mill were noticed below the mouth of the cai^ 
Since the early days the districit has been worked intermit t^g 

d the activity has moved up the canyons to the west.,, No'pj* 
• i tmayi duction has been recorded from the district; however, 

omething less than $10,()00. No "^ 
• • - - ' • - - - • - - - - : - . i m 

assumed that the total is sc 

.Tbe mineralization is gold with little or no silver occurring in 
'^nfi and shear zones in rhyolite.- The owners claim to have wide-

?^ved at the portal, a 500-foot adit, and a 300-foot adit with a 
^^^oot winze; the latter workings are both open. A 35-tbn mill"; 
'"psflalled in about 1938 is on the property and consists of a-jaw 
'^Wteher. a S-foot screen discharge mill, impact amalgamator, and 
^* **'cster concentrating table, all powered by a 45-horse power 
t'&asel engine.' Only about 200 tons of rock has been milled and all 

^ S ^ P r i i e n t appears to be in excellent condition. The ore w a s 

&P? 
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transported to mill down a steep slope by a gravity ti am, now^ 
jpartly removed. . The camp near the mill consists of about IJl 
•buildings in various stages of disrepair. Water is piped froin'-i^ 
spring just above the camp. - ^ 

The Oro Cache Mining and Milling Company propeity, conf 
trolled by Mrs. Harriet Stingley of Tonopah, is 5 miles westerly^ 
of the Ederi Creek ranch, at an approximate elevation of 8;0^ 
feet. The claims are west of the South Gold mill. The company 
was organized in 1929 arid explored the ground until 1934, wheir 
the closing of the banks curtailed fina,n.cing. No production }m^ 
been made from the property. The gold mineralization, vvhich &. 
reported to be entirely free milling, occurs in veins and s h ^ 
zones in rhyolite. A list of assays, reportedly representing saii 
pies taken during exploration, vary from $2 to $250 wi1h a lar^ 
percentage grouped between $10 arid $70. 'The workings consid' 
of a 50^foot shaft with 72 feet of drifting from two levels, a 21^; 
foot adit cutting and drifting on the same vein' about 50'fei 
below the shaft, and several shallow shafts and trenches. Improve|' 

- ments are a one-room house built near a spring and a cellat 
Although the values occur rather sporadically, the assaj's avaik 
able indicate that the property is worthy of further investigatidlf 

The Golden Crown group, also known as the old Eden mine, Is 
owned by the G. B. Fallini estate and lies 2 miles west of the Eda 
Creek ranch on the road to the Oro Cache and South Gold propei^-M 
ties; It is reported that silver ore was discovered here in 19^ * 
and that much work was done during 1923-1924. The principS 
workings are said to consist of two adits, the upper is 500 feetlg 
•length arid"the lower 1,700 feet long. Both adits are said to havf 
track. Rock found on the upper dump showed quartz seams co&j. 

. taining pyrite. The country rock is largely rhyoUte int i uded of 
porphyritic andesite. It appears that very little has been done 
here since 1924 although the ground was leasee! in 1935 ~ 

ELLENDALE- / 

. TheEllendale district is 31 miles east-of Tonopah and 2 mil© 
south,of the Tonopah-Ely highway. It lies at an approximate 
altitude of 6,000 feet, in the hills of the southerp, end of 1he Morf 

• tor Range overlooking the Ralston Valley to" the southwest TK 
nearest water is obtained from wells in Salisbury Wash, near^^ 
highway, about 2 miles north of the district. ' • . . ' - --- ^ 

High-^grade float was discovered here by Ellen (Clifford) N^ 
on April 1, 1909. The property was worked by the Cliff<Se 
brothers and Joe Nay, and by 1915 had produced much fabulotft 

' • - „ ' * 
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hiph grade gold ore. The production, estimated by Mrs. Mary 
" Uihhtrom of Tonopah and Joe Clifford of Stone Cabin, was one 

rillion, and one-half million dollars, respectively. Couch shows a 
tot.-'I recorded production from the district, to and including 1948, 
of ?166,015 from 18,245 tons. Of this amount, $70,050 from 
5 53T tons came from the Ellendale mine. 

, He m-y G. Ferguson^* describes the strike: 
-' The deserted district of Ellendale lies on "the road 

iietween Tonopah and Stone Cabin, a few miles east of 
Tonopah. The claims Were located a few years ago, and ; 
the rich surface showings started a rush which was a 
miniature repetition of those following the discovery of 
'•uch camps as Tonopah, Goldfield, and Manhattan. A 
town was laid out.and houses were built, but'today a 
"single, empty house marks the site of the town. The 
extent of the older workings is considerable, but appar- . -
c ntly only a very small amount .of ore vvas of sufficiently 
high grade to be shipped. In 1910 there Was shipped 
from the district 25 tons of ore containing $18,349 in 

"̂ ,: gold and 718 ounces of silver valued in all at $18,737, or 
$720.65 a ton.35 In 1911, 94 tonswas shipped, carrying 
$.54,702 in gold and 1,823 ounces, of silver, with a total 
value of $55,668, or $592.21 a ton.36 '-" 

It may be assumed that neither Ferguson's figures for- the 2 
year"? nor Couch's recorded state figures show the total productiori 
made , Lessee production is frequently not shown. Joe Clifford 

^ of Stone Cabin states that he had a lease on the property in the 
_ carlv days and was able to start in the ranching business on what-

K
- be made from his lease. This and possibly other unrecorded lease 
- production could account for a large part of the estimated produc-

(tion - • '--
Geology. Ferguson describes this fully: -

Most of the workings are in rhyolite, near the contact 
of andesite porphyry: The rhyolite is fine grained and 
rather siliceous and carries small phenocrysts of qUartz 
and feldspar. Biotite in rare and minute plates is.the --• 
only -ferromagnesiart mirieral present. The andesite is "-.'<'; 
similar to that of Clifford and Golden Arrovv, but the; " " •; 
iclatibns of the-two rocks could not be determined.. • •: ;-

" l i i g u s o n . H. G., The Golden . \ r row, Clifford," and Ellendale Distr icts , 
^''T Id 1 ; U. s ; Geol. Survey Bull, G40-F, pp. 122-12.3, lOlG. 

"I S. Geoi; Survey Mineral Resource.s, lOlO, pt . 1, p. u2.5,'1911.-- - = • - ; 
^I<li iiK 3011, pt. 1, p . CS9, 1912. •; . . . = _ •-_ 
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So far as a very hasty inspection showed, no minirig of -^ 
any importance had been - undertaken in the andesite ^̂  
area.^ . *^ 

The mineralization consists in the irregular veining of '•-.|f 
. the rhyolite by numerous little fissures filled;with iion- ^j^ 

stained quartz and-the silicification and to a less degiee -Jj^ 
the sericitizatlon of the adjacent rock. The rhyolite in : ^ 
the mineralized zone also shows numerous brown specks, '̂̂ -
resulting from the alteration of pyrite. Microscopic ^ ^ 
examination of the ore shows that these rusty specks ai e JJi 
composed in part of jarosite. The silicified rhyolite is '^i 
also cut by minute veinlets of jarosite, few of vhich '^ 
exceed 0.1 millimeter in width. It.appears that the o\i- ^'f 
dation of the pyrite in conjunction with the weathei mg ' ^ 
of a potassic rock has resulted in the formation of the ^i^ 
sulphate jarosite instead of merely the hydrous oxide T 
limonite. - ' *• 1. 

A few miles southwest of the gold workings is a fiatlv King 
srieeted material vvhich appears to be a rhyolitic sandstone similar 
to that described by Ferguson and quoted herein under the Clif-̂  
ford district. The sandstone(?) is extremely fine grained and' 
has been beautifully iron-stained by differential alteration The 
beds are of unknown thickness but exposed by mining foi about' 
20 feet. They are overkin by volcanics. , ' --̂ Ĵ  

Properties. The Ellendale mine is owned by the heir- of Ed % 
and John Clifford and Ellen and Joe Nay. Of these, the'pi incipal ft 
shareholders are Mrs. E. W..King of Fallon, Mrs. Mary Dahlstrom' E 
of Tonopaih, and Mrs. Emma Walch. The main workings, vvhidk t 
consist of a glory hole With-several adits and shafts, aie on t h ^ l 
west side of a hill overlooking Salisbury Wash.. Most of the vv ork 

.was done here during 1909^-1915. The only recorded pioductioil 
in late years was made by the- Gilbert brothers in 1938-1939̂ ^ 
They sorted and shipped 357 tons, from the dumps, that had a 
gross value Of $7,215.. ,-r,-' • • • ' . • " "'>| 

The Imperial group, owned by Jack Clark of Tonopah, adjoii| 
the Ellendalemine. Workings reportedly consist of three 50-fog 
shafts and other shallow Workings in a silicified arid alteied rhy£ 
lite and andesite. Little has been done here for many vears ajd 
i t i s assumed that the original work vvas ori ore having a surfa^p-
concentration of gold; •--. , ,• . - , ,; kfi 
, Much work has been done in the district ori other gold prc^ 

pects; however, most, if riot all, of these claims hav-e been abaife 
doried and very little seems to be known about them. , ^ 

- ' ' • - *• v ^ 
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The Painted Chief claim, owned by Frank Trueba and Charles 
Jo-(̂ j)h of Tonopah, lies a few miles south of McKinney tanks on 
the ^outhwest'flank of the Monitor Range. The property is 21 
niile-̂  east of Tonopah by road. , An iron-stained sandstone (?) 
mined here by Frank Smith of Palmdale, California, is used as a 
decorative stone. It has been used for store fronts and is said to 
be excellent for this purpose. John L. James and others have 
claims adjoining the Painted Chief on the sariie bed of material; 
ho\vcver, no production has been made from these claims. 

The Glidden Paint Company's patented barite claim lies about 
5 miles east of the Ellendale mine and is 36 miles east of Tonopah. 
The company periodically mines this barite of superior quality, 
depending on its requirements. Couch shows 16,070 tons mined 
duiing 1939-1949 at a declared value of $112,500. . 

Scdimentaries exposed here underlie the volcanics found to the 
v̂ e'̂ t The beds strike northwest and dip 50° SW., The baritf: 
appears to be a, replacement, of a limestone bed about 30 feet wide 
a- exposed in the open pit which is about 40 feet wide by 160 feet 
long tind 25 feet deep. The liriiestone bed is underlain by a quartz
ite interbedded with shale. The deposit occurs in an area of slight 
relief in vvhich the overburden is often 6 feet or more in depth^ 
therefore, prospecting for the continuation of the barite must be 
done by drilling. -

FAIRPLAY (Atwood, Goldyke, Paradise Peak) 
The Fairplay district lies at the south eind of the Paradise 

Range about 10 miles due south of the Gabbs area. In the 
Atwood-Goldyke area, elevations range •from 6,000 to 6,500 feei 
and winter vveather conditions are usually not severe. Although 
watei is not plentiful two good springs were found, the best is &\ 
Goldvke or the Tom Burns camp.at the south extremity of the dis
trict and theother is at the Okey Davis mine camp 2 miles north. 
The Paradise Peak area is about 5 miles northeast'of Goldyke at 
elevations ranging to 8,500 feet. Due to the higher elevations^ 
winter vv-eather conditions are relatively more severe and springs 
are more plentiful.. Fair dirt roads conriect the district with 

•̂  Gabbs, Mina, and Tonopah. , -• • . .,, 
As per articles in old copies of Engineering and Mining Journal, 

,̂  the district was discovered in about 1901 and first organized as 
Atvsood. -Although no production is recorded With the County or 
State, Mineral Resources shows an. intermittent small production 
r̂om L907 to 1930. Gold, silver, and mercury are apparently the 

principal ecotiomic metals; however, some lead and copper have 
fiJso been produced. 
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Geology. . The rocks in the main part of the Fairplay distridE 
are Tertiary latite and andesite which have been intruded b ^ 
rhyolitic dikes. The mineralized zones are usually tn neai proj^ 
imity to these intrusions. The economic metals here are gold and* 
silver with some lead occurring in quartz veins and shear zoneaS 
At the Butler, which probably has had the only appreciable goldt 
and silver production in the district, the ore occurs in quarl^ 
veins. In the Paradise Peak area the rocks are Mesozoic sed^ 
ments tha;t have been intruded by a granitic rock, probably quar^ 
monzonite. Cinnabar associated with scheelite at the Scheeb^ 
mine is the principal ore occurrence although some copper anl^ 
lead prospects have been reported on the west side of Paradisf-
Peak and may be the source of a small production in these metals* 
reported from the district. ., • ^ 

. Properties. The old Butler mine is situated on the top of"a..ff 
north-south ridge in the eastern part cif the district. It may ^ * 
identified by an old four-post type headframe and its 45° inclined 
shaft, both of which are in rather poor condition. It is said thaP 
this property has had the principal gold and silver "produci ion jn S 
the district; however, none is on record. The values here are S-
reported to be found in vein quartz 2-10- feet wide on either sidt* 
of a rhyolite dike 20-100 feet wide. The shaft is 280 feet ^ 
depth with 150-, 225-, and 280-foot levels. It is reported tha£ 
sporadic gold and silver values may.be found on the I50-foo1 levd*= _ 

What is commonly referred to as- the Okey Davis mine, now_* 
owned by Gene Perry of Mina, is 2.8 miles riorth of Goldjke o^ 
the same ridge as the Butler mirie about orie-half mile south "iSe 

the .southern part of the district adjacent to the site of the town 
of Goldyke. Apparently no production has been made; however, 
much work' has been done on the claims. Exploration consists of 
a 1-30-foot shaft, several shallow shafts, and, many surface cuts 
^ d pits. The rock here is andesite which has been intruded by a 
fine-grained rhyolite dike. Most of the prospecting has been done . 
betvv een this dike and a parallel shear zorie about 200 feet south
west that bears S; 25° E. and dips 60° SW. Some galena is found, 
occurring sporadically in quartz veins in the andesite which has / 
undergone intense hydrothermal alteration in much of this area.'• 
All the shallow workings are open and accessible; however, the 
collar of the 140-foot shaft is caved. One building at the old 
camp of Goldyke is in fair condition, and the remains of an old 
5-';Uimp arrialgamation and gravity concentration mill stand just 
helovv- the camp. The best spring in the district is here; however, 
H flows only enough water to intermittently operate a small mill. 

.K gold and silver prospect gilong the road to Mina, about one-
, half mile west of Goldyke, has old workings said to consist of a 
caved shaft and several large open cuts. These claims also belong 
to Tom Burns of Goldyke. 

^ A property owneci by Walter Pfeffercorn, and others, of Mina is 
Situated in the Western part of the district, 2.7 miles northwest of 
Goldvke. Water for camp and, mine use is hauled from Gabbs, 
about 8 miles north, or from Goldyke. Geologic conditions here 
are similar to other parts of the district; the mirieralized zone is 

» ^ in the vicinity of rhyolite intruding the andesite. The ore is 
^ \ quartz containing pyrite, some" of which has been altered to limon-. 

" • - . . , . , „ , r , r . : . _ _ - i : J „!.,„.?+ V,r,-i7i-nrr Q - t o t a l 
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inclined shaft having a total ge as the Butler mine about one-halt mile soum ^ r . f . he. The principal work is a 40-50° ir 
Davis camp is down the east side of the ridge T ' ^ T Z S M Z ^ ^ about 200 feet of workings. The mine is equipped with a small 

•mi.-.. „ •̂ î.Kr -urni nnerated by tne "Jaiiuag » -̂̂  ._..,,. x, „„^„ -u«;<,+ o^/i from the mine. This property was" operated by the Oatm^ 
United Gold Mining Company in the late twenties, which companii 
did much exploration and built a camp containing about eigfit̂  
buildings. The buildings still stand but are in poor condition d i^ 
to lack of repair. - The property has a vertical shaft which _T% 
Mines Handbook (1931) states goes to a 300-foot depth andli^^ 
opened mill ore on the 50-, 100-, and 200-foot levels., t h e ro^. 
here is andesite intruded by a large rhyolite dike which appeaw[ 

, to be the same dike found at the Butler mine and may also be ^ 
one found at the Jim at Goldyke. The property has had no kno^|^i 
production. The headframe and shaft arie in good cqnditiori^^,^^| 
other improvements were stripped in recent years. From j j ^ 
dence of pumping equipment, some water .was encountered in m 
shaft., , . ; - , / : : - 5 " ^ 

The Jim group owned by Tom Burns of Goldyke is situat^.r 

. headframe with homemade hoist and a combined shop and hoist 
*,\ bouse in good condition. A camp with good cabin and small out-
"^^buildings is about one-quarter mile from the shaft. 
'-^ The Sullivan patented claim, owned by the Nevada Company of 

Reno, is in the northwest corner of the district, about 7 miles 
KWth of Gabbs. It is reported that the property has been virtu-
«Ibr abandoned for years. The workings consist of a" 60-foot 
bclined shaft sunk on a spotty gold occurrence with "dog holes'_-
«ff the shaft made by occasional lessees. The. property has no 
Iworded production and it is doubtful that any. appreciable-quan-
^ty of ore has been mined here. • i, c+ 
" The Scheebar mercury mine, formerly known as the North Star, 
5» on the northeast slope of Paradise Peak at an elevation of 8,200 M> l#fe 

^Ort: As the property is well described by Bailey and Phoenix, it 

^L^Sfe .v : 

m 
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will be treated only briefly here. Production is estimated to ^ 
about 50 flasks, riiost of which was made in 1936. In 1943^^! 
Benjamin Parker and Julius Redelius of Reno (Scheebar Syridk^ 
cate) leased the property and milled 108 tons of ore containing'!!;^ 
pounds of mercury per ton at the Desert Scheelite mill eastf§|J 
Mina. Gravity concentration and flotation were used to m a k ^ ^ 
rough coricentrate containing about 35 percent mercury whicm;; 

Reno. The addition of crushed coke and lime to the • concentra^ft 
overcame much of the difficulty ordinarily encountered in tluP 
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XO tho.se found over a large a r ta in this part of the county cover 
•: the northern hills of Bare Mountain. Rhyolite dikes are found in 
i.some areas and are associated with gold occurrences. 
5 The volcanics in this district have a present economic impor-

$>lance.which may become greater in the future. The general 
5 sequence is a series of rhyolite flows overlain by a rhyolitic pumi-

_ ^ . ceous tuff and this in turn by a thin flow of dark dacite. The 
was retorted in D retorts at Mr. Parker's assay laborator^fffi; R; youngest volcanic rock is a tei.HaIt forming the cinder cones in 
~ ~ ' " ' ' ' ' I |p;Grater Flat and at the south end of the Yucca Mountains. One of 

%. thecones is now being mined for lightWeigrit aggregate. Perlite -
operation. The lack of labor at this time is reported to have nec^ f̂c 
sitated the termination of mining. yM 

- FLUOEINE (Beatty, Bare Mountaini Carrara, Big Diine, Lee, Tellunde)| 
The Fluorine district as described here will be assumed'"!^ 

include Bare Mountain, Grater Flat with the southeast end of the' 
Yucca Mountains, and that part of the Amargosa Desert lyi^i 
southwest to the California State line. Elevations range f r o ^ 
2,500 feet in the desert, to 6,000 feet at the sumrhit of Bare Moii^ 
tain. The area is well served with desert roads, most of whi(^ 
are. in fair condition. Water is extremely scarce, it being nece 
sary to haul it to nearly all parts of the district. 

The district has produced various minerals since thediscov^g 
of gold on the east side of Bare Mountain in 1905 as described.! 
Lincoln. Mercury was discovered in 1908 and fluorite in 1 9 ^ ^ 
The most important rnineral production rias been from the Crowd 
fluorspar (term commonly applied to the ore of fluorite) mineJ^S 
which Couch shows a recorded production of 31,818 tons to te?, 
end of 1949 having a value of $553,558. It is known that consi^ 
erable fluorspar prbcluction in addition to this was made in 

t - r 

(8) The source of the red cinder -ubii^ on southern Nye County High-ways 
CindKlite Company's loadiii^ bins are at the base of cone. 

earlier years of operation. Mercury production for the distri^^,^ i» found a few miles east cjf. Beatty and lies approximately 
is giveri as 72 flasks by Bailey and Phoenix. , An appreciable^S^l "between the rhyolite flows and-the tuff above." Its width vvas about 
unknown quantity of silica has been shipped;froni the d i s t i i c t f ^ i ,20 feet where observed; howvei'er, this probably varies. The 
use in the ceramic industry. , Gold and silv^er productiori has b , ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ? " c e o u s tuff is found in grs^ ter quantity and may have some 

; - future value. meager and none has beeri recorded. '^^^m—-
Geology. Bare Mountain as described by Ball''" is made^JsO^*"** °^ Crater Flat, about 15 mili' 

largely of Paleozoic sediments of which the greater thickness^ 
Ordovician limestone vvith sorrie quartzite; The sediments ha\^ |^ 
general northwest strike, and dip 15-80° NE. Faulting and fo|_^ 
ing has been intense in some areas. Pegmatite and aplite d i ^ ^ 

The best exposiKries of these beds are at the porth 
,es east of Beatty., In this locality 

•̂  *i "J?-estimated that an 80-foot ISbickness of the material is exposed 
«nd the beds were noted for 6; mules toward Beatty. 

are iricluded in the Tertiary volcanics and are believed to be po ^ 
Jurassic. Rhyolite, andesite, and basalt Tertiary volcanics simjU 

••Ball, S. H., U., S. Geol. Survey Bull. -"tOS, pp. 104-157.'190", 

' ^yoper t ies . The CrowelL fliaorspar mine, also known as the 
^ isy , is 5 miles east of Beatty ÔQ the northwestern slope of Bare 

are common in localized sections. Ball states that the pegmati^g jr^*ountain at an elevation of'-SĴ OCi feet. Details of the property 
^^J* excellently described in- TL!, S. Bureau of Mines Report of 
"'Jj^^'5tigation 3954 by Robert: ŜT., Geehan, and U. S. Geological 

^ j ^ n - e y Preliminary Report 3'-S09 by W. Ri Thurston. The data 

http://rc.es
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for these publications were gathered during 1945^1946 J Irving-l 
Crowell, Jr.,-whose father located the claims in 1918, has operated!, 
the property since 1927 and at the present time produces abouf^ 
500 tons of metallurgical grade fluorspar per month DuringT^ 
1949 and since then, the ore has been shipped direct withoij^ 
beneficiation. A mill installed in Beatty had been used in prevfcT" 
ous years to increase the grade of the material by washing t S ^ 
ore to rid it of clay. . ^*_^'' 

The fluorite occurs principally as a vein type mineralization iifE 
severely faulted Paleozoic limestone. Most of the ere is sof0 
earthy material havirig a dark purple color. The principal charj?' 
acteristic of this fluorite is that it hardly resembles the usi^a-
mineral, the clear crystalline type being the exception The orec 
bodies are very irregular.in shape and distribution, probably dô -̂
to post-mineral faulting as well as irregular deposition Veiy"" 
little stoping has been done below the third level, theiefore t W 
ore taken from this part of the mine has come- principally from 
exploratory workings. The size of the surf ace .waste dump in nor 

- way indicates the amount of workings below, vvhich total betvv^f 
1 and 2 miles. Mr. Crowell suggests that the mining of the o^ 
now being blocked out is a problem for the next generation, t ^ 

The principal change at the fluorspar mine, since the aboW 
mentioned reports were written, is the deepening of the Dai^^i 
inclined shaft from the third to the eighth level. Previously.^oW^ 
below the third level was handled through winzes, finally neces# 
fating three lifts to place in on the surface, At present all ore'B f 
handled by the-surface hoist. - ; ' . ~ - ^ ^ l 

The mine is eletcrified wherever possible, power being supplied 1 
by a 50 kva Diesel-electric plant. All illumination is by electrifr̂ W 
ity. Drilling in ore is done with three-quarter inch electiic drills,! 
with coal auger bits, and a small electric slusheris used fW « 
mining. Compressed air is used only for drilling in some develop-i 
ment workings. The surface hoist, another of the few i temsjiB* 
electrified, is an old single-cylinder 15 horse-power Fairbanks'I 
Morse. Because of its excellent" operation at low cost it has n c | l 
been replaced. As all water is trucked from Beatty the men aaS 
li-ve iri town, and a miniinum of surf ace improvements are nece* 

' sary at the mine.-';•• '-_' -.•̂ !; •'.,.-, : ; ••• ' -, i ....M 
The fluorspar is hauled to. Beatty in 6-ton trucks which Ic^ 

20-ton semitrailer units. These larger units truck,the oie to ^ 
railroad at Las Vegas, 115 miles distant, making one trip per dâ v-S 

The Vidano group,, owned by H. C. Moore of Los Angeles, Uw * 
about l^mile east of the Crowell fluorspar mine. Consideral^ 
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work has been done, includiiig a 138-foot shaft and 800-foot adit 
said to have been driven to explore a gossan area in limestone. 
The principal values are in gold and silver with assay values of 
$6 to $14 per ton being reported; The camp has three buildings 
,n better than average condition. Water vvas probably; hauled 
from Beatty. -' 

The old Diamond Queen mine and the Panama to the south are 
^ situated on the east side of Bare Mountain, 13 miles southeast of 

Beatty. Victor Bitterer of Beatty is acquainted with the proper
ties and owns part of the claims. The first activity in the area 
was in about 1905, and it is reported that; some production was--
made in 1907-1910. Some leasing has been done here during the 
hst decade. The lack of water in the near vicinity has been a 
handicap; it is, said that a 60-foot well in Crater Flat did not 
encounter water. Ordovician sediments, principally limestone and 
quartzite, have been intruded by one or more rhyolite dikes 10-50 
feet wide striking northerly and traceable for over a mile. The 
srold occurs sporadically in veins or zones in the .vicinity of the 
dikes. At the Diamond Queen, mining has been done from open 
cuts and a 200-foot shaft with a level at 100 feet and an adit con
nection at the bottom. Present ruins indicate that at one time 
this was a fair sized mining camp built at considerable expense. 

Several attempts have been made to profitably mine the marble . 
jn the Carrara area, 10 miles southeast of Beatty., The American 
Carrara Marble, Company started operating in 1904 but found 
that the marble was too fractured to obtain,the large-sized, more 
raluable pieces. Their plant was dismantled early in 1936. Later-
B «;mall company made an unsuccessful attempt to manufacture a 
«pecialwhite cement. Inmore recent years the Elizalde Company 
planned to make Portland cement in the area and set up much 
equipment; however, they appareritly decided to abaridon the pro- -
ject as the equipment was dismantled before it had been com
pletely, installed. A large rotary kiln and other equipment are still 
at the plant. Water for this area was obtained by pipe line from 
the Amargosa River near Beatty. This pipe line is no longer,in 
osable condition;-^-- " • ' • - , ' 
~ The Gold Ace mine, formerly known as the Bull Moose, is ori , 
'Jje southwest side of Bare Mountain,about 10 miles southeast of 
^ t t y . The property is above the old marble plant at Carrara^; 
Old water was obtained.frorii the Carrara pipe line.. Gold was dis-;. 
towered here about 1913, and in 1915 the ground was optioned to 
*i>e Tonopah-Belmont Company. They; relinquished their option 
*hen the second payment came due and the property was then 
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comparatively inactive for several years. During this 

' : ^ 

times'; 
Charles Sutton, a former lessee, obtained title to the claims a n ^ 
in 1928 leased them to Boggs and Putman who installed a 75-tbi^ 
mill at the mine. During 1928-1929 the camp was active but th^ , 
small quantity of mih tailing does not indicate much p r ^ 
duction. Before closing, the mine was sampled by Alvin B. C a ^ 
penter, consulting mining engineer of Los Angeles. In about 1932# 

' another company headed by a Mr. McGinnis built a 50-ton m ^ 
along the highway at.Carrara. This company is reported to haye|; 
.done; most of the work on the property and operated until A p ^ ^ 
1936 when McGinnis died. Since this time, very little has bee^f 
done and all improvements except two headframes and two o ^ . 
bins have been removed. The production is riot known as nonM 

Mineral Resources of Nye County (io 

The principal ore is gold and silver; however, tungsten occurring 
as scheelite, and wolframite is also found here; Production has 
been small, the shipment of only one car of gold ore being^ 
reported. The rocks here are highly metamorphosed sediments, 
largely calcareous, which have been cut by many small aplite dikes 
and a few later more basic dikes. The sediments strike easterly 
and dip steeply to the north. The tungsten mineralization appears ' 
to have been ccintrolled by minor structures and is rather erratic. 
The gold and silver occurrences are in veins and shears; the one 
having the major workings has a N. 25° E. strike with 60° E. dip. 

:X- The ore here is found to occur in irregular shoots. Improvements 
consist of a camp building in good condition. -

. ,-.i~.,,_„„.,• The Mexic;an group, owned by John Konzos of Beatty, is located 
has been recorded. The property is owned by Mrs, Chris J u h l ^ J^ j 7 miles east of Carrara, on the southwest slope of Bare Moun-
Beatty, the widow of Charles Sutton. ^ i ^ ^ t? tain overlooking the highway. The only production is about 35 

The ore at the Gold. Ace occurs iri bedding plane shears a n | | .r tons shipped toMcGill, reported to contain $16 in gold and silver, 
veins a few inches to 4 feet wide in sediments dipping about , ^ ^ . :;;;• The ore also contains lead; however, the content in the shipment 
N. The many shallow Workings indicate much surface concen1^g^|* is not known as McGill makes no payment for lead. The rock here 
tion of gold; however, bunches of high-grade reportedly h a ^ - &;is marbleized limestone interstratified with 
been mined froiri the inclined adits and the two vertical shafSiMft-beds; the beds strike northeast and dip 20-30= 

narrow talc-schist. 
, „ - . ^ ^ . SE. The ore bear-

Trie workings indicate a mineralized zone about 2,000 feet l o ^ g g.lng veins and shears occurring, both interbed and crossbed, are a. 
apparently in, about the same bedding plane. ' • "^^* f̂e? J l i ^ ' . inches to 18 inches wide. Interbed shearing along the schist 

The Arista mine, owned by W. H. Callicott and others, adjoin^ ^ i s the most prominent and has the principal ore occurrence. The, 
the Gold Ace on the north. The present owner, who lives on^^g ^workings consist of several short adits and shallow shafts. A 
property, located the ground in 1929 and organized a comi)|^^ ;^>eathered tin building in fair condition is the only surface' 
which installed a compressor and did some exploration. The cg^ ^ 
pany activity, however, was short lived and little work has b ^ « ^ | ^ A group of gold claims, owned by Frank Oleniczak of Beatty, is 
done since then except by Callicott himself. He reports t h a t j ^ ^ p ; ^ r t e d to lie about 3 miles southeast of Beatty in the limestone 
before theVar he shipped V/4 tons that assayed 11.11 o u n c e ^ p p i n d quartzite. Bunches of high-grade ore are reported to have 
gold per ton. The sediments here are largely quartzite i n t e r ^ g i K ^ " found, here in 1940. The property had 'ho production, but 
ded with narrow beds of talc schist having a gentle dip t o . ^ g p«vera l hundred feet of work has been done in adits and shallow 
north. The ore zones are shears, often 20-30 feet wide, s o m | ^ ^^'^ace-diggings. 
which are interbed while others strike northerly and dip n 
vertically. The workings consist of a 175-foot adit, reported; 
the owner to have some $40 ore of 1 to 2-foot width, a 60-f 
adit on.the intersection of two shear zones, and many minon 
gings. Part of the compressor building and an old compp 
with engine are the remaining improvements on the propert;:^^ 
, The Grand Junction group, owmed by R. B. Cothern of BeS 
and others, is situated about 4 miles northeast of Carrara." aJ 
one of the larger canyons in Bare Mountain. No water is a 
able in the immediate area. The first work was done here inj|! 
and since then over 1,000 feet of adits and shafts have be«i 

^^IkT^^.'^i'&e sand dune, about 2 miles long by a mile wide and 200 
p * « t high, situated 23 miles southwest of Beatty, is better known' 
J ^ t h e stories told about it than by its present potential value. 
fe«,g|*3bly the best known tale of doubtful veracity is the report 

P ^ - a wagon train passing during an exceptionally heavy sand-
*»Tn lost a wagori, loaded with whiskey, that became stuck and. 

buried under the drifting sand. Notwithstanding the value 
^^pos.sible vvell-aged whiskey, this sand may have some future 

f ^ t i a l i t i e s . Samples of the material show it to be of relatively 
orm. size, about 75 percent minus 48 mesh and to contain 
tt,GO percent quartz, 20 percent feldspar, 5 percent calcite, 15 
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60, - ' . ; 
percent dark minerals, and 10 percent dark rock fiagments T̂ ^̂ a, 
dune is 3 miles from the highway and it was found necessary tf 
walk the last mile as the sandy soil is not negotiable with a CQ^^^ 
ventional car. , <?j*̂  

Minor beds of diatomaceous earth are found neai the highwt^ 
about 17 miles southeast of Beatty. One of the moie prommejjt 
outcrops covers an area about 200 feet by 300 feet and appea^ 
to be 10 feet ov more iri thickness. v^^. 

A volcanic cinder cone 1 mile north of the Las Vegas highw^* 
and 23.4 miles southeast of Beatty is being mined for load an^ 
concrete aggregate. The cone is held by location b> the CindRlJt^ 
Corporation of Las Vegas who'ships the cindei to its buildin£ 
block manufacturing plant in Las Vegas". -The company states 
that the cinders do riot show a trace of sulfur. The mateiiaFu 
also made available to the Highway Departirient who has buTfc 

''many miles of road using it as a road aggregate for vvhich i t ^ 
favorable qualities including an attractive red color The opera, 
tion was started-in 1946 and apparently the cinder has beoi 
shipped frorii the deposit intermittently since then Mining ^ 
done by slushing with a 1-yard scraper powered by a 66-hors6. 
power double drum hoist. The cinders are pushed into the pafli 
of the scraper by a bulldozer. As mining and loading is rapil^ 
intermittent mining can supply ravy material for the more ^%^ 
tinuous block plant operation. Present miriing is being done'"^ 
a bench adjacent to the cone. It is reported that a tiench 35 feSl* 
in depth dug here was still in cinders at the bottom This w'di^ 
indicate approximately 500,000 yards in additiori to the 'a>^ 
which is about one-half mile in diameter; at the base and abo^ 

• . 400 feet, high. - - - ^ 
In reference to the cinder cones in Crater Flat as well as % 

above-mentioned cone vvhich is 10,miles south, Ball'^ writes iS 
excellent description. He ref ers to the above cone as 4 miles ea^ 
of Rose's "Well'. An excerpt frorii his writing follows ^ i5\ 

. The cones are gently depressed and are usually super-"'^ 
; . imposed upon circular basalt flows. The,flows present'^^ 

: - ropy surfaces, cross fractures produced, during the flow-|V 
of the almost solid mass, and ca;v.erns formed by the--i^ 

• -, ., onflow,of the liquid interior after the surface had hard- '^^ 
;' ened into a crust, each"^a characteristic phenomenon o f / ^ 

surface lavas which have been but little eioded The^"^ 
' - - , , , - • • • • ; • . • , • . • ' • ' ^ 

i-Ui 
iiU. «. H., 1.:..^. CJeol.,Surve.v Blill. 308, p. ].~)2. 1907. -

cones themselves are formed in part of flows, but largely 
,. of vesicular lapilli, scoriae, and volcanic bombs. The 

intimate mixture of these red and black fragments 
imparts to the cones their magenta-re<i color. The cone 
4 miles east of Rose's Well has on its. sunimit a crater, . 
SOO feet in diameter, which,is depressed, from 15 to 75 
feet below its rim. Sulphur coats the volcanic breccia 
in the crater. The crater of the cone 7 n-Jles north of 
Rose's Well has been largely destroyed by erosion, the 
throat displaying a rubble of visiculsx basalt fragments. , . , •' 
The beds of fragmental material dip inward toward a " , 
common center at the crater of the cone IVa "miles farther 

north. 
Since the eruption of the basalt the cones have been, 

somewhat eroded,-calcium carbonate has been deposited 
in the vesicles, shrubbery has taken root on the lava 
flows, and a sand -dune has been superimposed upon the 
tone 4 riiiles east of Rose's Well. The basalt is probably. -
of very late Pliocerie or early Pleistocene age.: 

-An area north of Crater Flat vvhich Was observed to extend 
•esteily about 6 miles to within 10 miles of Beatty contains con-
iiiiuou; beds of rhyolitic pumiceous tuff overlying rhyolite lavas; 

..̂  la the more' eastern pa:rt of this area where the beds are better 
«po-ed the "pumicite" is found in cliffs about 80 feet high dver-
?Mn bv a pink tuff and dark dacite. Here the material is rela-
tivelv soft and is composed of unclassified frsginents of volcanic • 

"ash with particles of pumice to 1 inch in size- A large block of 
daimv were located here in 1946 by John Konzos, William A. 
^artin,. and Elbert Whitney of Beatty. Roads have been built 

» ato the area to make the claims accessible. . , 
A clay deposit situated about 10 miles east of Beafty, formerly 

-isdd bv the Elizalde "Corporation of Carrara, has been recently 
relocated by John Konzos and others of Beatty. The material 

^*» a hv drothermally altered rhyolite resulting in a clay of high 
^Jca content and contains harrow seams of halloysite with a 

_-^ce of cinnaba;r.-.".- '̂, ;,.'- -̂ : '•' ,.=-J ;?-•-.-;;:,-;.;,;• 
The Silver Pearl group of perlite claims, owned by Mrs.-J. W/; 

"*Bruce of Fresno, California,.is situated about 3 miles east of 
j'./Seattv The clairiis are reported to be 1 mile oft the highway, 
^ 4ad ha^-e a road built to them. No kno-wn production has been 

i«!*-» 
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In recent year.s, pumicite has been mined near the highway" 
•just north of Beatty for the riianufactureof lightweight aggrel" 
gate building blocks in the Las Vegas area. However, the ooeraT 
tion is,not now active. The property is owned by Thomas Lf 
Wells of Los Angeles, and others. Improvements consist of anj 
ore bin and some loading equipment. - ,»^^ 

The Paramount placer property, owned by Mr; and Mrs Chris 
Juhl of Beatty, is situated about 15 miles northeast of BeattyT^ 
The gravel is partly cemented and has been worked in a small* 
way by drifting on thehigher-grade material. The neai est water 
is said to be 5 miles northwest of the claims. No appicciable 
production has been made and the ground has been idle for many"̂  

- years. ^^ 

Trie Silica mine, also known as the Monarch group and owned 
by Louis Hinds of Beatty, lies about 8 miles east of Beattv in thê  
northwest end of the Yucca Mountains. An intermittent produi^ 
tion of ceramic silica was made from here during the period of, 
1918-1929. J., Irving Crowell of Beatty probably did the las| 
shipping in 1929. He states that silica content Was 99 7 or 99 8 
percent and that.it carried,about 0,04 percent iron. Couch shows 
a recorded production of $3,452 from 890 tons in 1929 The, 
material is an amorphous silica formed by the complete alteiatioB 
of rhyolite. Some of it occurs.in a fine granular state. The proj^ 
erty has been mined,by an open cut reported to be 150 feet wida^ 
An aerial tram, used to bring the silica off the mountainside^te 
the truck road, is still on the property and reported to be in fait 
condition. ' ' . '. • , , ,..'^' 

The Thompson mercury property, owned by the estate of G. J l 
Thompson; lies just south of the Silica iriine. It is 12.5 miles east' 
of Beatty via the Fluorspar mine road. Discovery of the mercu^ 
occurrence was made in 1929 by Thompson; production has beaa 
very small. As stated by Bailey and Phoenix, the cinnabai occj^^ 
as veinlets and small concentric spheres in a silicified rhyolife^ 
Minor surface workings are,scattered over a large area; howev^ 
about 1,000 feet of exploration was coricentrated near the norl^ 
end of the property in the hope of developing a laige tonnage d* 
profitable mercury ore. . . ; . ; . ; ; • •;;"•,-. ^ S ^ 

. The Harvey rriercury-mineis situated 8.5 miles east of B e a ^ 
on the north side of Bare. Mountain. Information from BafljB̂  
and Phoenix shows the property to be owned by Mrs Emily-fK 
Harvey of, Beatty and others.' Discovery Was in 1908 and 
flasks are reported produced. During 1912-1916, oie from 
mine was trucked to a Scott furnace to the north, the pro 
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uas then idle uritil 1930, and since then small intermittent pro
duction has been made. The ore occurs scattered in an elongated 
pod' of opaline material in Paleozoic limestone. Workings' 

cons st of a main adit with short, sublevels all totaling about 550 
feet ind an open pit, , -

GOLD CEATEK 

The Gold Crater mining district is about 10 miles east of the 
summit of Stonewall Mountain and lies south of Stonewall Flat. 
The district is 27 miles southeast of Goldfield and its northern 
poition is within, the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery Range. It 
ad)oms the Wellington district on the West. S. H.'BalF'' states, ' • 
Ihat the district was discovered in May 1904 and, although many ' 
jieople rushed to the district that fall, few remained. Consider
able work was done in the early days; however, very little pro
duction has been noted. In 1916 i t is reported that 120 tons of 
ore ^hipped grossed $2,016.*'̂ ' Couch shows a recorded produc- -
tion of $1,208 in 1934 from 40 tons of ore. For the past several 
\ears one man has worked in the district and made intermittent 
shipments. His total shipments probably gross less than $5,000., 

Cc ology. Ball states: , ' 

The country rock, silicified and kaolinized biotite ande
site, has been fractured and in many places faulted and 
brecciated: The intensely silicified andesite is a white or 
gray rock with conchoidal fracture. In some instances 
it is porous through the removal of the phenocrysts, and 
in others the casts have been filled bj-' milky quartz. The 
iron-stained outcrops are very rugged, since silicification 
and consequently the resistance of the rock to erosion are 
very irregular throughout the mass. - ; ' 

^^ In the vicinity of the only active property in, the district the 
j-sil cified andesite, which, due. to alteration, looks more like a 
<? rhyolite, has been intruded by later andesite dikes. In the past, 

5j^"^'^ and silver have been the only economic values in the ore, 
^^IH)\\Q\ er, the pre.sent activity is on a lead ore containing gold and 
^«l^er , occurring in the volcanics as do the gold ores. -.;; 
,.js»- Prfiperties. _ The Pius Kaelin group of< patented claims, pv\ ned 
^and operated by him, lies 2 miles west of the Gold Crater Well 
^Kaelmhas been minirig here for the past fevv years and has 

g»»centb> .set up a small stamp mill With gravity concentration at 
^Stonewall Spring, 24 miles by road vvest of the mine, -;•; ••..'• 

•̂<<'> S u n . . , Bull. S71, P O S lo l i o ' " ' ' 
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The ore occurs as both galena and cerussite in brecciated pipŜ s 
like zones. Milling ore eontains about 10 percent lead, 14 to 2^" 
ounces silver, and $8 to $12 in gold per ton. -̂f; 

The workings consist of two shallow shafts, one 20 foot inclicj 
following a pipe of lead carbonate, and a 30-foot shaft with min^J 
laterals on a spotty occurrence of galena. ' ^ 

Several workings of greater extent in the district w ei'e appaK 
entlj^'abandoned during the early days, . ' ^ 5 * 

• . . GOLIIEN AEEOW (Blakes Camp) I'f^ 
The Golden Arrow district is on the west flank of the Kavwfd 

Range, 16 miles south of the Tonopah-Ely highway and 40 m ^ 
southeast of Tonopah. It is not known when the Golden Arroi 
properties were discovered; however, -Blakes Camp, 4 miles w ^ 
was discovered in June 1905.*^ The latter camp is now ajba^ 
doned. Water is obtained from springs about 7 miles e^^ 
although one shaft reportedly has water at 175 feet. "*-j^ 
- Most of the work in the district was done piior to 1916 81^ 

Henry G. Ferguson •*- states that very little production had S& 
made. 5 ^ t . 

(Geology. Ferguson reports andesite and rhyolite to be m fa^ 
contact along, a northeast bearing zone w i th the andesite on 
westerly side. The fault zone dips about 60? SE, and is no_ 
West of the fault, in the andesite, is Deadhorse Hill vvhich^ 
porphyritic alaskite. In describing the area Ferguson states^:' 

The andesit-a appears to be intrusive into the alaskil« 
porphyry of Deadhorse Hill, though the writer was riot 
able to confirm his impression by the stiidy of actual 
contacts. The irregular contact of andesite and rhyoli 
exposed in the workings of the Desert shaft likewise sugf 
gests intrusion, but there the relations of the two>ocK 

• are masked by the extensive slipping which has take_ 
• place. On the other hand, specimens collected on th 

dump of the Gold Bar shaft and said to come from„tIii 
400-foot level show a decidedly andesitic tuff m^c 
association with thp i3̂ v̂I«o••••̂ ,- * * * • 

-. . Mineral Resources of Nye County 
J 01 theasterly direction and .dips to the southeast at an 
.weiSLge angle of about 60°. It is probably a normal 
fa lit, and the downthi-ow is therefore to the-east. It 
foinis the boundary between the andesite and rhyolite 
o\ei the greater part of its know^n length. Between the 
Golden Arrow and Cotter^* mines, however, east of the 
fault,-there is a triangular area of rhyolite that is itself 
bounded by faults. This seems to represent a sunken 
block on the upthrow side of the main fault; bounded by 
minor faults contemporaneous with the larger one. - A 
similar subsidiary fault separates the rhyolite and ande
site on the Desert and Gold Bar claims on the Cotter 
propei'ty. The throw of the faults is unknown but is 
probably not more than a few hundred feet. 

The mineralization - is believ-ed to have followed the 
faulting cioselyand to belong to'the same general period. 
The Page fault appears to be mineralized at the Golden 
Arrow mine and, in the prospects to the southwest, - •-
although so far as can be judged from'specimens col
lected on the dump, the main orr '-'-' :;-«̂ t̂e. Mo^T^cs r t r ^^^^^^^s^ -^^ 
appear to branch out from fi, }^^ ^^^^e^' Prospects 
-»4^Iesandhav .eno t I^enCnd/ ' ' " ^ ' "^^^y at rig] 
"'Stance from it. Th^ai l i , ' '""^^'""^ ^«r «"y J e f t 

-- ., tv ucuiueuiy anaef 
•association with the andesite * *, * -., •.;- 5 5 ^ ^ ^ B 

Faulting has affected all the rocks exposed in t h e ^ ^ 
trict. The principal fault, called the Page fauligjO* 
Irv^ing's map,-*-" follows the line of the hills in a geher 

' y m 
"Ball, Sydney H.. Kote.?; on Ore Depo.sits of Soudiwe.stern-Xevada.^^^...^ 

eni California ;' U. S. Geol. Surrey Bull. 2S5, p. CC; 1005. ::,5ftSi:a'a| 
; «FerKU.son. H. G.. Tlio Golden Arrow, Clifford, nnd Ellendale pistrielfc'S 
Count.v. .N'ev,Tdn .- Ti. .S. Geol. Surrey Bull. C-IO-F., p. 115-121, lOliS, 

"In priv.ile report referred to l)v Ferguson. „ -.--''^'K' 

-. ^.ic ct-irangement of the vein system 
^-' here suggests that the fissures now filled by vein matter • 
'"" are ,subsidi.ary.to the main fault, N"orth of the Desert ' 
5 fau't the ore is in the rhyolite, and here the fracturing 
•̂̂  i"! le.ss distinct than .in the andesite area, East of,the 
-* Page fault ore is likewise found in the rhyolite but in; 

less well-defined veins than where the andesite forms the 
^ countrv rock, ' . 

* - * • ' • " • - ' • , ' - : . - • ' 

Properites.: The Golden Arrow and Gold Bar groups, contain--
fi\e patented claims, are owned by C, G: Hendley and others, / 
Co}d;Ear is about a mile north of the Golden Arrow or Page;. 
ru.son mentinnc fi... ^ " - y. shaft as being a 50G-foot incline-., 

He states;;;--.; ;.-,;,•',;;••;":,'-"'-•';; ./.5.5-
he ore averages about $25 a ton, chiefly in gold, but;. , ' ,' 

«re vMth an average tenor of $100 a ton can be obtained ,;, • '"• 
ortinc-. The fineness of the gold appears-to be high- ; ' 

he surfacp +-̂ " 

^ " " - . . - . , e „ . „ , „ „ „ . „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; : . -r ,;-̂ , .;y^. .. . 
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Couch shows a recorded production of $4,246 from 73 tons ID 
1941 and 1946, Minerals Yearbook mentions lessees shipping 
from both groups in 1941, It is reported that shipments durinj 
recent years totaled 900 tons of $18 ore, ',--;- -. * 

The Jeep group, owned by Joe Clifford of Stone Cabin, hen 
about 2 miles east of the old camp of Golden Arrow, Discoverj 
of high-grade sih'er ore near the surface in a sheared and altered 
rhyolite vvas made as late as November 1946; since then small 
lots of ore have been shipped. It is estimated that a total of about 
200 tons of ore of a value of $18 to $70 per ton has been shippt-d 
since the discovery, A news report'*^ states the last shipm«nl 
contained, 28 tons-of $70 ore. The ore value is about equally 
divided between gold arid silver with the silv^er occasionallj pre
dominating. The w'orkings c;onsist of a 100-fobt incliried shaft _; 
Clifford and his sons usually work the property during the vvinteP 
months when their ranching activities are not pressing.', '"̂ *" 

• • ' - , , - , ^ 

GOLDFIELD (Quartz Mounta in) '"'"., 

- The Goldfield mining district, as here mentioned, is merely 
that part that has extended over from Esmeralda County. It U; 
about 5 to 13 miles east of Goldfield. The road to the district ifir 
in fair coridition; however, it is, not maintained as it goes inro 
the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery Range. Domestic watei maj^ 
be obtained from small springs in the vicinity. -̂ -̂ y 

The areal geology is similar to much of the eastern part of the', 
Goldfield district of Esmeralda County. Tertiary volcanicsT-C 
locally altered and silicified, cover all the area noted, ; . . 

Properties. The Free Gold and Extension group, owned by 
0, J, Brincefield and Emil .Perolaz of Goldfield and Reno, robpe^". 
tively, lies about 13 miles east of Goldfield on a lone hill kpown M--
Quartz Mountairi and is in the Tonopah Bombing and Gunneff^ 
Range. Water for camp: use is obtained from a small spring 1 
mile to the northwest. This Quartz Mountain should not be con-*' 
fused vvith a hill of the same name in the Lodi mining distrKj^ 
in the northwestern part of the county, -. ; '. -^5^ 

- Q u a r t z Mountain is composed of a fine-grained dacite whicfi" 
has been sheareci and silicified, the nearly complete silicificatiOD-
of some parts of the hill being the reason for its name.-̂  Golq" 
mineralization occurred in shear zones in the dacite vvhich are 
now highly oxidized, . • . . ' : ; ' ' ^ 

The workings consist of an adit with about 1,800 feet of work-v 
ings plus several shorter adits and shafts totalling about 500 fe|t-

- - • • - • — - ^ ^ 

' '-'Tonopali Times Bonanz.T, Feb. 17, 1050. • ,.. - i-• _ ^ 
• ' . - - - . . " •- - . ^ ; 

M. 

of additional work. A road and ore bin hav ê been built to the 
portal of the principal adit. It is understood- that only minor 
shipments' have been made from the property. • • 

Sample results made available to the writer indicate that 
remnants of exposed ore average about one-half ounce gold per, 
Jon. Some of the dumps, if screened will give a minus half-inch 
product of approximately equal value. It appears that the ore 
Js confined to shear zones and intersections of shears. 

Any mining area as important as Goldfield stimulates much 
interest in the adjoining territory, therefore, in addition to the 
Free Gold property, the district has mariy, minor prospects, most, 
of which have been abandoned. 

H A N N A P A H (Volcano, Silverzone, Bannock) 

The Hannapah district hes in; low hills of slight relief on the 
Tse ;t flank of the Monitor Range, 1 to 2 miles north of the Tonopah-
Eh highway.' It is "18 to 22 miles by road east of Tonopah. 
Although water vvas encountered in some ofthe shafts at about 
200 feet, no springs, are in the immediate area. The nearest water 
I": believed to be at the Rye Patch wells in Ralston Valley. 

The date of discovery of the district is not known; however, J. 
E Spurr^o visited the area in the fall of 1902 arid found it " * * * 
^ ery young and so little developed that not much could be seen." 
-Mr Jack Clark of Tonopah reports that the Richardson mine was 
located by Ben Richardson in 1907. 

Some production reportedly has been made by companies that 
^ did exploratory work in the district. In addition to this, Ben 

Richardson shipped ore valued ,at $15,900 from his mine during 
"̂  P>22-1935. • ' , . , - , • 

Geology. The low rolling hills of the district are largely rhyo-
•. lite In the mineralized areas shear zones' are prominent," the 

rhv olite usually being brecciated. Much pyrite is often found 
a.ssociated with the ore minerals, particularly in -the eastern sec
tion of the district. The values here are principally in silver, while 

• in the western part of the district the ores reportedly contain 
^ more gold. The zone of oxidation is rather thin where observed, 

and at the Richardson mine oxidation is minor, below 60 feet, 
^ \̂ ater stancis here-at 220 feet. -,;-; ; V̂ ", ^^^i- •'-•;•;. ̂ ;,;" '''•,:̂  ;.'-

Properties. The Richardson mine, owned by Mrs. Myra Rich
ard ;on and Kirlc Willis of Tonopah, is near the east edge;of the 

.̂  district. The property was operated.by Ben Richardson uptil his 

I 
~I>urr, .1. E., Ore Deposits o f Tonopal i 'nnd Xei,^'l)liorins 

Geol..'Survey nul l . 218! pp.,Sr,-ST. in02. . . . 
Di.striets. Xcvada : 
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death by accident in the mill. He made small shipments of ofi?!]| 
from 1922 to 1935. Settlement sheets show $15,900 produced"* 1"-
fro'm 296 tons in 36 shipments. Included in this are two conceo.'?! 
trate shipments totaling 2.9 tons^*'̂  Apparently littie oi no woil i j l 
has been done here in late years. Weed*s states that the p r o p e r t ^ l " 
was controlled by the World Exploration Company of Fort Wor tk^ i 
Texas, who did a little work in 1927-1928 but suspended opera^f'm 
tions in 1929. During the operation of the Texas company t e***-
property was known as the Hannapah Extension. ' "^r^l 

The priricipal workings are off a steeply inclined shaft 310 f ^ | " l " 
deep. Levels are at,60, 107, 200, and 260 feet, the lower levdrf-
being under water. All drifting has been west from the sh&^ 
following a west bearing-vein. Only a very minor amount jot*-, 
cross-cutting has been done in search of parallel veins There ^ * 
been much stoping from the. 60-f pot level to the surface and some^ 
betweep the 60- and 107-foot levels. The 107-foot level is abouv^ 

,,100 feet long; samples *̂  here averaged 2.0 feet in width and COB̂  
' tained 0.03 ounces gold and 11.5 ounces silver. '"5^ 

The vein is a shear containing.a small amount of quaitz and Mî  
appreciable quantity,of pyrite. The main ore mineral is polj-basK. 

. ite, a silver antimony sulfide.^ , Z '̂̂ i 
Although the water now stands at 220 feet, iri the past it Ixâ ^ 

covered the 160-foot level. The water flow is said to ha\¥; 
increased considerably at the bottom of the shaft, however, tlK'"'-
flow was apparently handled by a small jack type pump found" 
installed. It is believed that dewatering of the shaft vv ould h ^ 
minor problem; " " ^ | | , 

Improvements are in generally good condition. The shaftIS m 
timbered, has good ladders,, arid is equipped vvith 21/2 inch air line 
and 3y2-inchwater line. The drifts have had some sloughin| 

. under stopes but the ground stands well without timber TS^ 
headframe and ore bins are iri good condition. .A, small mill coiF I 
sisting of jaw crusher, small Straub mill, and.concentiating tabir 
is intact. A large sheet iron building serves as hoist house, blaclP 
smith shop, and general shop. One small house on the proper^^ 
is in rehabilitable.condition..; , ; ' •, ' " - ^ 

The old Hannpah mine adjoins the Richardson on the vvest "̂'k C 
group of;patented claims here is owned by Earl IMajfield a n i l 

'•Data obtained from Mr.s. Myrii Richardson and from pi-ivate memo repojit* 

made by J. H. Wells and V. E : Kral, 1947 " '"''~ aae u.v o. J.J,. ,,^... 
'^Weed. W. H., Vol. XVII, p. 1470, 1931-. 
'".T. H. Wells-V. E. Kral private report., 

^ 
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j.ime.s Mayzie of Tonopah. Little,is known about the property, 
except that the dumps indicate extensive workings and the shafts 
arc- partly caved. Rock on the dump contains mucri pyrite. 
\\ eed'"' states " * * * located in 1902 and developed by two shafts, 
2 iO feet and 300 feet deep." He refers to some ore on the 250-
foot level. It appears that nothing has been done here since the 
fairly work. 

The Silver Glance Mining Company, controlled by Mark Brad-
thaw of Tonopah, has one patented claim lying west of the old 
Hannapah mine. Weed"i states, "Property was in production 
prior to 1,909 * * * covers gold-silver bearing quartz veins. -Mine 
IK reported td have considerable development completed and to 
have yielded about $300,000 (probably owmer's report) during 
early operations." •' • ,, 

. The Silver Moori group owned by-the estate of Stephen S. Clark 
of Tonopah -lies west of the Silver Glance. . The clairiis were 
located in about 1905, Jack Clark, of Tonopah, reports that two 
cars of ore shipped in 1912 netted $34 per ton, and a 34-foot 
vertical shaft on a 2-foot vein contains $12 to $15 ore. 

The old Bannock mine, also known as the Volcano and located 
b\ W. H. Thomas of Tonopah as the Last Hope group, lies in the 
we-stern part of the district about 5 to 6 miles vvesf of the Rich- . 
ardson mine. The owner states that this property was worked in 
about 1912 and some ore shippeci when the -shaft was sunk. The 
principal work is a dry 265-foot 30-degree inclined shaft. The 
owner reports that assays vary from $2 to $20 in gold, and that 
one 7-foot vein assays $6 to $7, and another 5-foot Vein contains 
15 ounces silver per tori. . . • 

^ The Sam Jack group of about 14 claims lies at the extreme west 
end of the district overlooking the Rye Patch wells. . The claims 
are owned by Earl Mayfield, Jack Clark, and others of Tonopah. 
Several shallow shafts and trenches have been dug on mineral-
xzed shear zones in rhyolite. Much of this mineralized rhyolite 
contains some gold with silver, and the objective has been to 
aevelop a large ore body, with enough values for a high-tonnage 
operation. The writer^2 took samples that contained $0,10 to $2 
J>er ton, principally in gold; however, other samples taken by 
reliable.parties hav-e averaged about $5 per tqn,.̂ -'- .-; , . ,- ._., -

"TVeod, W. H., T6L XV, p. 1221, 1922. (Information probably fiirnislied by 
'• o»ners). - - . - - ' , . • - •' --:--• .,-. ,-- . - . ' t - . : : - , . : -,'-••:•''-- - -'-•----. . •' ". .. '•.; 

'Weed, W. H., ToL.XVIII.p; 1002, ,1931,'-" ; ;--.̂ '̂-1 ••*':-:"'; -^^y '[ -,'- / - 5-'-
"T '̂ells, ,1. H. and Kral, V. E./private examin.a.tion, 1947.;";."" . - .- ; 
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• : . '• . . JACKSON (Gold Park) . . . 5 % y 
. The Jackson District lies on the west slope of the Shoshone"*-

Mountains and borders the Lander County line. As pei Thomj^"''^^ 
son and West, gold ore was first disciovered here in 1864 byil"' 
Thomas Barnes and the district was organized as the NortF^j 
Union, Iri 1878 it was reorganized as the. Jackson, In the ear|y5^ 
days the district was also known as Barnes Pa rk after the parlf.J; 
like amphitheater about 2 miles wide, near the edge of which t h ^ 
claims vvere located. The Gold -Park group which includes'thfiW 
Arctic, S tar of the West, and San Fra,ncisco patents has, as'p§^j 
Lincoln, a reputed but unrecorded production of $500,000 1»^ 
$1,000,000, Ear ly recorcled and recently known pi oductiofi ^ 
totals $18,000, The property became involved in litigation iif" 
1911 and very little prc)duction has been made since then '-.^.0^ 

Prel iminary reports by- Bernard York (1935) on the Gold Panlff 
group and the War Eagle group are on file, in the office o f „ ^ ^ 
State Bureau of Mines, . • ~yS's'_^ 

Geology. A Carboniferous (?) meta-andesite is the oldest rodt.^ 
in the area and is the host for the quartz veins in which the igioj l* 
eralization occurred. A Ter t ia ry rhyolite tuff overlies the and^?l" 
site in much of the district and is found in fault contact vv ith tfe^^ 
andesite in some of the workings. Siliceous rhyolite dikes wai.'""̂  
found intruding the andesite. Their relatibnship to the rhyolfe" 
tuff-is not known. The ore is always quite quartzose,and contaUBg-j. 
varying amounts of galena and pyrite with a little cha l cop ' j ^^ 
in some places. The sulfide minerals are part ly oxidized nearj^J^ 
sui face. Ore values are principally in gold with a vary ing 'g i^) . 
silver ratio,-^ . •--- "• - ;; ~ ' ^ ' ^ * 

Faul t ing has been ra ther severe i n the district and in thr ( S ^ . 
Pa rk group post-mineral faultinig has in some places lost 1 h OPP, . 
in addition to increas ing the difficulty of exploration and d velol> I 
ment by displacement in other areas, ,; 1 

Propert ies . The Gold Park group consisting of the Stai of tflt j 
West, Arctic, and San Francisco -patents, and several unp itenU^I i 
claims, is in the Gold Park basin at an elevation of about 7,6v* j 
feet. I t is about 10 miles south of the State Highway M.iinti* 1 
ance Station and the Brown ..Ranch on.U. S. Highway 50 Tht * 
Nve-Lander Corinty line passes directly through the pr< pcrtf* 
however,, nearly all of the workings are on the Nye Gounly « » y 
Albin L, Nelson of Galsbs and Waltei- E, Bowler of Fallon ^ r e l » | 
owners, . Discovery dt the property, was made in 1880 by. f^* 
Bl ddley and others who sold to the Nevada Mining Compa* 
This company erected a s tamp mill which they operated but* 

- • • • • • • • • : • • • - . 5 , -h 

thoit time. In 1882 they recorded a production of $12,787 from 
1 i53 tons. In 1919 Robert S, Todd took over the property and 
organized the Star of the West-Mining Company, He instal led, 
a oO-ton mill in 1921 vvhich made a trial run only. In 1927 the 
present owners purchased the patented claims a t tax sale and 
nave made only niinor shipments since then. Production prior to 
the pi esent ownership is only partly recorded as considerable ore . 
was t^ken from the two producing veins, namely the Arctic and 
the Star of the West, particularly the la t ter which has been 
worked out within the explored area, Duririg the present owner
ship the Arctic has produced about $1,500 front 59 tons and the 
Star of fhe Wes t $3,700 from 43 tons. The mineralization in these 
!wo veins is principally gold and silver with lead and some copper. 
All work has been done in the oxidized zone, therefore, both the 
fe-ulfides and oxidized minerals of lead a n d copper are present . As 
the gold arid silver content goes up w-ith t ha t of the base metals, 
ihe lead and copper minerals act as a guide ip selective mining. 
Tne -Arctic and t he 'S t a r of the West are entirely separate veins. 
about one-ciuarter of a mile apar t and are usually referred to as 
different mines. Both are quartz veins in Carboniferous ( ?) meta-
aadoite. 

' The Star of the West vein strikes N. 30'' E. and dips about 50° 
.'SE, Its width varies from a few inches to 5 feet. The vein is 
likened by three adits driven southwest, the upper two having 120 
^(ect difference in elevation and the lower being 100 feet below the 
•> ffliddle adit. The lower adit is about 900 feet long and te rminates 
_s«ar a major fault tha t cuts off the vein on the northeast . The 
^"iwrtal of the lower adit is caved. The middle adit is open th rough-
' ^ \ and has about 1,000 feet of drifting on the vein. Two inter

c a l a t e levels reached from the middle adit have a total of about 
*00 feet of drifting. The ore appears to be cut off.on the south-
•*wt by another major fault and the workings te rminate here in 
S«8̂  direction,' Not enough work has been done to learn much 
^ ^ t thks" fault, however, the continuation of the same or a sim-
**• vein found southwest of the fault in a stope off the upper 
**ermediate level leads one to suspect t ha t the vein is displaced 
^ shghtly. The upper adit is 325 feet long and has a 100-foot 
^8»-cut . The portal of this adit is caved. As the fault cu t t ing 
^ northeast end of the vein is a t the portal, all of the upper adi t 
• « a the vein, and it appears to be stoped to the surface for nearly 
^.^'"'l 'fnpth. The middle adit drains the workings above it and 
' S l o w e r adit drains the northeast pa r t of the middle adit. The-
'"'^^we.st workings of the middle adit are not drained as w a t e r 
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stands in a winze here. Director Carpenter examined the Gold;/, 
Park area in 1930 and states that the values in the Star of the*'.. 
West vein occur near the hanging wall, -j^^^ 

The Arctic vein strikes about N, 15° E, and dips 30-50° E, withty 
the hillside. Its average width is about 4 feet and frorn informa-%; 
tion available it;appears it will assay about $20 per ton in 1 he orê ^ 
shoots. The vein is developied by an inclined shaft with an aditji^ 
level-used to service the stoping off the shaft. Below this is^^ 
another adit with about 200 feet of workings and a raise into thez} 
stopes and upper levels. The veiri has been cut off by a flat faults-
above the lower level. It is estimaited that the Arctic has aboutV; 
1,000 feet of vVorkings. The lower level is equipped with car andj^ 
track. '•'- . ; -- ' - , ; • ' -"̂ V 

Very little work has been done on the Sari Francisco vein. It iâ ^̂  
situated on a ridge above the Star of the West at an elevation oV 
7,900 feet. The inaccessible location of this vein, coupled with" 
its rather low assays, make it of less interest than the others inJ 
the group. The vein strikes northerly and dips, nearly vertically.'/ 
It is explored by an 80-foot vertical shaft with a little cros^-j-
cutting. The vein is reported to be 5 to 10 feet wide on the sur^y 
face and assays about $8 per ton; however, it is reported to pinch.=. 
to about 16 inches at 46 feet in the shaft. Nearby, a 90-foott. 
inclined shaft has been sunk on a quartz vein of no apparent^-
interest. The San Francisco workings are just over the line inp 
Lander County. . • , . .. j . ^ 

improvements at the Gold Park group consist of several reKâ _, 
bilitable buildings, and car and tracks at the Arctic. " ' \ ^ 1 

.; The War Eagle mine, owned by Albin L, Nelson of Gabbs, is atj' 
an elevation of 8,500 feet and lies on the south slope of the ridgef,, 
separating the Gold Park basin from Willow Creek to the soutl^^ 
Water is obtained from small springs about three-quarters of ay 
mile below the mine. Nelson and .others worked the property"'J 

. intermittently during 1934-1941 and as per his records have^ 
mined 600 tons valued at about $15,500, The mineralization M|^ 
principally gold and silver. Although the lead content of the oreJ | 
shipped is; 5 to 15 percent, this is not included in productiotp 
figures as all ore shipments were either rnade to the McGill copp"^ 
smelter or to a custom cyanidation rnill. • ' / - .2^- y ^ ^ 

The gold and silver mineralization is associated with both cerus|̂ _ 
site and galena, with all the. Workings being in the oxidized zone^^ 
The amount of lead present indicates the relative gold and silve^^" 
content and is used as a guide in selective mining. The quart|^] 
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\ein is about 4 feet wide; however, only part of this is usually 
mined as ore. Sampling by York (1935) gave a weighted aver-
.igc of $23,53 per ton for an average Width of 1.75 feet. The 
vein strikes north and dips about 45° E. It has been developed 
b\ two adits, having about 600 feet of drifting connected by a 
130-foot raise. The upper adit has an 80-foot raise to the surface 
and an 80-foot winze. The lower adit has two 50-foot winzes 
and much stoping between the levels. As the topography is fay-
oiable for drift-adits, considerable depth on the vein could easily 
be obtaineci if desired. Several cuts about.600 feet north of the 
workings expose a vein reported to assay about $17; this may be 
a continuation of the main vein. Improvements consist of a 

. house in good condition and car and rails. Very little has been 
- done on .the property in the past several years as the type of work , 
required is too strenuous for the advanced age of the owner. 

The Peterson mine is west of, and adjoins both the Gold Park 
and the War Eagle groups. It is at an approximate elevatiori of 
7,500 feet and is accessible by a spur, off, the War Eagle road. 
The property is owned by Mrs, Theresa Messner of San Fran
cisco. Known production is about 110 tons which is reported to 
have grossed about $3,800, The mineral occurrence is similar to 
that of other properties in the district; that is, gold and silver 
a.>sociated with, partly oxidized lead minerals. The ore occurs in 
veins in Carboniferous (?) meta-andesite. The lower and older 
workings consist of a 100-foot inclined shaft and three adits 
ha\ ing a total of about 1,000 feet of workings. The lower adit, ; 
which is open, follows a one-foot vein of moderately uniform 
width that has been stoped to the surface. The more recent work 
i> on another vein discovered in 1935, east of the old workings. 
It is opened by a 185-foot drift-adit from; which 90 tons of $26 
ore is reported to have been shipped. The veins strike easterly, 
and dip steeply to the south., _ ' 

A group of claims commonly referred to as the Last Chance, , 
owned by Steve Diemoz of Austin, lie from one-half to 1 mile; . 
southeast qf fhe War Eagle at an elevation of, about 9,000 feet. 
Intermittent work was done on these claims during 1933-1939. , " 

- A few shipments were made and some ore treated in a small mill'^-
formerly on the property; however, no production records a re ' ; . 
a^aiIable. The mineral occurrence is principally gold in quartz 

- ^eins in meta-andesite. It is reported that more than 1,00,0 feef ' 
, of vvork has been done on the claims in four adits and several 
- "hallow shafts. ' ' ' 
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^ « The Grey Eagle group, commonly known as the old Bill Boy^' i 
property, lies just south of Willow Creek and about 2 miles souther i 
west of Albin Nelson's War Eagle. The present owners, R, J an̂ d̂  
C, B, Lofthouse and Jack Mullen, relocated the property in 1945.-̂  
The ore is said to contain gold and silver with some lead occurring | | 
as veins in andesite. The workings consist of one 150-foot adit^,* 
and several shallow shafts and cuts. No knovvn production haii> * 
been made from the property, V-^ 
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JEFFEKSON CANYON (Concordia, Green Isle) ^ . m The Jefferson Canyon mining district lies in Jefferson Canymr 
about 6 miles northeast of Round Mountain on the west slope'cf-

' thei Toquima Range, The Kanrohat mine, more recently i ef erred'' 
to as the Jefferson, is situated at an elevation of 6,700 feet Roads'": 
in the area are generally fair to poor. Water is plentiful for a^* 
ordinary mining and milling use, ; 5 ^ 

Lincoln states that the district Was discovered in 1866 but did 
not become active until 1871 when a test lot of ore was shippc 1 to 
Austin, The two principal producing mines, the original Jeircr* 
son and the Prussiari, are apparently on the same vein winch 
strikes northwest and dips steeply to the northeast. The original 
Jefferson, or South Prussian, is at the southeast end of the 1 'de; 
the Prussian is at the northwest end; Both properties have had f 
mills, . -. ".. . " 
. The property in Jefferson Canyon, now commonly referred 1 J a*, f 
the Jefferson mine, is not the original Jefferson. As mentioned Iff f 
Lincoln, this property -was discovered in 1873 by C. J, Kanrohat 
and was known^ as the Sierra Nevada; it has had a very me.ig<!l 
production, ., t 

Couch shows a recorded district production of $473,295 froir | 
6,882 tons during 1869-1890, all of which came from the t\« | 
mines, on the Prussian vein, Lincoln states that a leporta * 
$1,000,000 production has come from the mills, and one report'- T 
states that $200,000 was defiriitely produced by the mills durinj f 
orieyear, "- .. , , . ; , ; ! "r^ f 

Cleology. The Prussian vein is "on the contact of Ordovnciar» 
shaly limestorie-with late Tertiary rhyolite porphyry: The rhyo
lite is on the hanging wall or northeast side. Workings along tJ*^ 
vein indicate that it, can be traced for several thousand i ^ 
About 1 mile south of these workings the sediments are intrudef 

•^•Taclvard, George A., .Jefferson Canyon, Nevada: Mining and ' ' c l e i tH ' J 
Tress, Vol. 99. p. 20, .lidy 8, 1909. . : . - - . ' -

ym 'Xm 

b\ the Cretaceous granite^* which extends southerly into the 
Belmont district. , . 

The Jefferson or Prussian vein contains silver minerals as the 
principal value, although elsewhere the gold values predominate. 

" Lincoln reports the Prussian ore minerals to be silver sulfides and 
•̂  gulfantimonides at the water level. It may.be assumed that the 

ox.dized ores contain silver chlorides. Narrow quartz veins in the. 
' rhv olite are reported to carry goM, and west of the contact, quartz 
J- te-irns in the shaly limestone also contain gold. Stibnite is found 

in peams in the, shale one-half mile, west of the Prussian vein^ 
"" Director Carpenter has a high-grade sample , of hessite, silver 

teliuride, which came from the upper regions of Jefferson Canyon. 
Properties. The Prussian vein workrigs are on three patented 

' k>de claims. The Prussian, at the northwest end, is owned by 
Harold L. Clark of Boston. This end of the lode is said to have 
been worked from a 250-foot shaft which encountered much 
wiiter. The other two patented (claims, the Prussian South and 
Jefferson, adjoin the Prussian on the southeast; these are now 
owned by the county. It appears that no, work has been done on 
the Prussian vein since the early days. 

The Jefferson mine, as now designated and formerly known as 
ihe Kanrohat or Sierra Nevada mine, lies to the northeast and 
sdjacent to the patented claims on the Prussian vein. A large , 
sroup of unpatented claims here are being held by Hermann 
_Schapals of Round Mountain, who states that about 4,000 feet of 
Issdits explore the property on four levels. In 1917 S. H. Brady 
took over the property for the Charles H. Stoneham interests of 
J£ew York, purchased a flotation plant, and then called in Jay A. 
Carpenter as superintendent. Mr. Carpenter states that as the 
saly sulfide ore he could find was in a winze from the lowest adit, 
hs soon resigned. The mill was erected, but the low grade of the 

_ ^ a n d the poor extraction soon resulted in failure of the project. 
' " ; i t is said that in 1927 or 1928 the Elsa Mining Company did 

SEBch work, to rehabilitate the property, but they only operated 
« a mill a few months. This was the last work done here.--
iS^rrovements consist of a good mill building, housing a tube mill 
*»ll̂  classifier and several vanners, and a camp with several build- .." 
'ESS in fair-tb-good condition. The mill appears to have treated 
"^ViiUeore. '-' . , ' , .• ' ' • •";";.:--.•-,,- - . v - "^•.; •/_ 

**'*n™Kon. H. G.. The Round Mountain District, Nevada:: U. S. Geol. Sur-
•7 Ball. 72.>-l fig. 59, 1921. - . 
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.The Ed Welch property, located as the Deer claim by Walter',, 
-Bowler and H. W. Garden of Tonopah, lies on the south side (^1, 
Jefferson Creek, 4.5 miles by road northeast of Round Mountairi 
Quartz stringers containing g'old occur in a shaly limestone and̂ ^ 
have been explored by an adit vvith about 100 feet of workinga,C 
Ed Welch is said to have discovered the vein in 1932 and work^ -̂̂  
it intermittently until the time of his death in 1940. Three les.^ 
sees, working the property in the spring of 1950, had installed a5 
3-foot Chilean type mill and were attempting to make a conce^'' 
trate on Hungarian riffles. 4-

" • ' ' • ; " ' - ' ' • • " ' • ' ^ ' ^ 

JETT (Ledbetter Canyon, Pea-rtne Canyon, Wall Canyon) v - ^ 
Although the Jett district ordinarily includes only that part off 

the east flank of .trie Toiyabe Range near Jett Creek, for the pur-̂ -

(9) Mill and antimony trioxide plant at the Last Chance antimony ni ine | J 
near head of Wall Canyon. '•y%; 

poses of this description it will also include that minor activi^ 
found to the south as far as Peavine Creek. " ' ^ 

Jett Creek is. directly w e s t across Big Smoky Valley froffi 
Round Mountain and is the.:source of water for the' mining activ
ity there. The dam on Jet t Creek is 60 miles from Tonopah OT^< 
which, 53 miles is paved highway; the balance is dirt r o a d ^ 
fair condition. The elevation here is about 7,000 feet. -"$ 

Thompson and West report the discovery of the district in 1865 
and state that ore coritaining copper and silver was mined 1|. 
miles south of the hot springs. This was then known as the 

' - - " - . - . - - % 
• " • • ' . ^ 

Argentore or- Silver Point district. In 1876, in a nearby area 
then known, as the Toiyabe district, free milling ore containing 
pold and silver as well as base ore containing lead and antimony 

' was found. Minor amounts of ore were reportedly milled at 
Jeff'erson in the early days and in later years a small intermittent 
production was made; however, at no time was a large produc-

-, lion made. 
Geology. In the vicinity of Jett Creek, Ferguson's map^s 

• shows Cambrian quartzite with interbedded limestone overlain by 
Ordovician limestone and this iri turn by Permian sandstone and 
then Permian volcanics. A large fingering dike intrusive classi
fied as Jurassic (?) porphyry bears easterly along" a fault of which 
the north side is down faulted and mainly Permian sandstone and 
volcanics are exposed. The Jurassic (?) poi*phyry is a light 
colored highly siliceous rock having the general appearance of 
the-granodiorite fourid to the north. The map shows the area 
10 be severely faulted with northerly bearing faults. Thrust 
faults are common'near the front o'f the range. To the south, at 
Wall Canyon, more Ordovician liiriestone and slate are shown by 
Ferguson and Muller.'^^ These are overlain by a Permian arkosic 
quartzite greatly resembling an igneous rock. This rock, in turn, 
IS overlain by Permian volcanics at higher elevations. Above 
these are Tertiary volcanics. . 

South of Wall Canyon, the exposed rocks rise in the strati
graphic column. Permian quartzites are found first, then Per
mian volcanics, and then in the area of Peavine Creek, Tertiary 
volcanics prevail. 

Antimony occurrences are probably of greatest importance in 
the district. They are found in the "Wall Canyon area and south . 
in Boyd Canyon. Lead occurs on Jett Creek arici gold and silver 
mineralization has been prospected throughout the area. • 

Properties. The Valley group,, owned by J, R. Mitchell of" 
Round Mountain and W.- J. Lee of Mina, is on the south side of ^ 
Jett Creek adjacent to the darii vvhich collects water for the 
Round Mountain district; In December 1948, a 6.5 ton shipment 
was made from here that contained 11,1 percerit lead, 0,3 percent ; 
copper, 1,3 percent zinc, 4,1 percent arsenic, 14,7 ounces silver, 
and 0,08 dunces gold per ton.: •, , j ' ; ; ; - .;; -&'-'-. ' \ .. •:...;;;;,.-n 

A vein 2 to;3 feet wide, bearirig g. 60° NW., has a drift adit-of;' 
about lOO-foot length with 25 feet of stoping to the surf ace. The ; 

''Ferguson, H. G. and Muller, S. W., Structuritl Geology of the Hawthorne 
«nd Tonopah Quadrangles, Nevada: TJ. S. Geol. Survev Prof. Paper 210, plate 
15 1949. 

"Op. cit., Prof. Paper 210, plate 1., »' ; • -
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. ore is partly oxidized and occurs vvith very little quartz in shale'rf" 
and conglomerates. This rock is part of the Permian sandstone^ 
formation. Ore found on the dump contained cerussite, galena^i 
arid pyrite. Several parallel veins in the vicinity have had minor , 
work done on them.- The ore is dropped to the canyon bottom by°^ • 
a vent pipe chute and about 150 tons of material is now piled at^ I 
the bottom. Apparently this Was considered too low giade foK, 
shipment. The property has been worked recently and has a"̂  
housein good repair.,.-,.-- 5 ^ 

The Last Chance antimony mine is north of the ridge separates 
•r Wall Canyon frorii Pablo Canyon to the north. It is 6 mil^.^-
— J -c the mouth of Wall Canyon which is 3 miles southi 

The property is ovvned by Joe Bastian of Rounds 
A 50-ton mill; reportecily equi])ped with''' 
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ing 
by road from 
of Jett Creek. 
Mouritain and others 
concentrating tables, .,_, 
furnace belong to M. E. 

U l X l t : i » . .Ti. u v y - L U i i i t iLiL , X ^ . . 1 - . ^ ! . 

concentrating tables, jigs, and flotation cells, anu ct ommi oiia«^ 
" " Niece of Round Mountain and others.>% 

— „ . . . , i 4?„«.^v^ . l C ( . / . ^ ^ ^ r | • f Q r l T X r i f V l T i l r T A W 

and-a small shaft̂  
ain and others.>^| 

massive form associated with narrow 
jous shale within a few hundr^ 
In the immediate area the shafe 

The stibnite occurs in massive form associated with narrow 
quartz stringers in a black calcareous shale within a few hundr^ 
feet of a porphyritic latite dike, xu u.„ 
strikes east and stands nearly vertical. It appears that the .re» 
striKes easL anu sLiuiuB iictmj vciLiycvi. ..•v 
found to occur sporadically in shear zones. -

o..,„„„„i „^ ,̂.,v.o have attempted to work the property durine the 
n i " ' ^ " +l-"»'-*̂  o-'-o T? A V n l l m n r nf S i lver 

who mined here in -_ 
This work was done 1 rom * 

Several groups 
Among them are F. 

î orK tne pruperi,^ uui •« 
last 10 years. Among them are P. A. Vollmar of Silvei IVaJ 
who mined here in about 1940, and Fred J. Delongchamj •*!»? 
worked the mine in 1941 and 1942. This work was done '""•or 
120-foot shaft and a small flow of water somewhat hai i Lred 
operations. . : 

N. L. Brown did the last work on the property. In; 1947 11 hjf 
a 255-fdot adit driven to tap the bottom of the shaft. Equ i mat 
for a 50-ton flotation mill, thathad been on the ground, wu"* thf* I 
set up. Later this mill was changed to use jigs and concern ratiu? 
tables. In recent years, Brown installeid a small shaft fiirnfif 
and condenser with which antimony trioxide was made diroP !• 

1 i..in_r,f_-miTiP r\va Tt IS believed that 100 tons or less ot OW 1 
luicu lil unc picmv, ,̂ 1.̂  uA....v>—.... —-.^ partJJ "f w 

drop in the antimony market.;;;;-;,;,'• ;;,;",,:̂ 7; ^ "̂S 
possibility'of economically operating 0* 

^.„r-—-., r „ ly on market conditions It would £ 
that the adit driven in 1947 would reduce mining costs ov̂ er t 

"'—~ In addition to the » '* 

from run-of-mine ore. It is believed that 100 tons or 

asm 

op in the antimony marKet.::;;-;,, ..;„,-,; ^ ^̂  -
It appears that the possibility of economically operatinff-H' 
•operty depends largely on market conditions It would ^ 
at the adit driven in 1947 would reduce mining costs ov̂ er 

xivjcessary during previous operations.; ^- - '̂̂ -̂̂ r̂̂ v, +n t̂ hp 
operators mentioned, John Heizer of Lo 
erty and has the resulting information. 

necessary during previous operations.; in aaumuu LU mo 
' John Heizer of Lovelock sampled the nJ* 

H 
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The Dollar mine, owned by Herman Schapals of Round Moun

tain, is in Boyd Canyon about l.mile south of Wall Canyon. The 
claims are about one-half mile above the mouth of the canyon. It 
IS leported that this is an old property relocated by the present 
ownei in 1941. The ore is said to contain antimony, copper, and 
•̂ ih<] minerals in a calcareous schist. The vein bears easterly and 
IS about 18 inches wade, Tvyo adits, one on each side of the can-
\on with about 200 feet of raises and wanzes explore the vein. No 
know n production has been made from the property. • 

Peavine Creek has sonie minor prospects and the occurrence of 
fluoiite is reported in the area; howeverj it is beheved that very 
httle woi-k has been done here recently. Tertiary rhyolite covers 
nearly all the area. 

The Horse Canyon mercury mine as described by Bailey and 
Phoenix is near the head of Horse Canyon which is a tributary of 
Pe-'ivine Canyon. The claims are owned by Sam Zunino and Lucile , 
Peaicc of Elko. The property had produced 46 flasks of mercury 
to 1943, In 1942 a 20-ton rotary furnace was installed but was 

:«old the next year. The ore occurs in naiTow sheared zones in 
Wile and "leached sandy limestorie. Development includes a 325-
foot ddit with two raises to the surface arid several more shallow 
workings. It is doubtful that there has been any activity here in 
••went years. 

The Ledbetter Canyon mine or Ferir mine, as it is commonly 
salJed, is near the head of the right-hand fork of Ledbetter Can
yon at an estimated elevation-of 8,000-feet. It is about 5 miles • 
ea t̂ of the south end of Indian Valley on the Reese River-
Otn'crdale road. The group of eight claims w âs located in 1923 
« ^ purchased in 1927 from the original owners by A, H, Ferir, 
*^ pre.sent owmer, who .hves on the property. Using a Gibson . . 
*3 l Ferir milled 400 tons in 1932 and in 1937 replaced the Gibson 
*rtii a 14-ton Ellis mill which is now on the property. Milling 
^iier wa'. obtained from small springs near the mine. Since 1937 . 
' « y little work has been done due to the ill health arid advanced 
' ' ^ of the owner. The principal values are in gold which occurs ,-." 
* *sara5 m an east-west shear zone in Tertiary rhyolite. A nar- ..v;, „ 
' ^ ande'iite dike occurring along the shear may be responsible •'; • 
,-"»iS«> structure. The several narrow seams found in the zonei:'; ;,-; 
*^*iPsced close enough to indicate the possibility of a mining; ; 

^ ""^'f "rill ore; however, very little cross cutting has been done 
^ S » t enough '=ample data was available to indicate values. The 
••,'S3ty is explored by two drift-adits on the same structure and 
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that may be traced for long distances. Ore shoots are relatively 

^"*,rv n * ^ ^ 1 ™ : l n t r c S s ? s t ,0 . a two-roo. ^ o ^ : t > ; , - - ^ ^ d : J S : . ^ e Johnnie distHct wouM.e classified as 
^ S ; , ' ^ < . t f , ' i . n i , . ' i n . a , i i n . o o a c „ n a . t . o n . _ - ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ ' ^ ^ ^551555^^5555'^ Z 

: . . , . „ n i e . i . « c U i e s S j ^ : - - - i ^ ^ ^ i ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - - " S ^ S ^ - - ~ 
county; It includes ^^'^f^^^Xeo the Montgomery Mo».7- ,- j r ; rcTsmtegrated and the gold was released nearly m place 

^ 5 5 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ f : ^ £ ^ ^ 
^ 5 5 1 X 5 ^ ^ : , ^ ^ 5 ^ ' ^ ^ : ' - ~ - - - ^ ^---^ ^ I f ^ ^ t ^ -

- springs in the Spnng M«u"teins.^ iNo ,^ ^^ ^^^ lanchesif [ 
is available, but plans are «"/°«^^^^^^^^^^ t ,wn of Johnnie r ^ . 
Pahrump Valley 15 ,xniles south o the o d _̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂  J. ahrump Valley 15 miles soutn oi mc ui^ 

It is reported that the several properties in the distiict were di^ i 
covered in 1890 by a party of men from Indian Spi ings The e a ^ 
discovery of the Johnnie district is not surprising as the whife 
quartz ledges outcrop prominently and may be seen for consjdaw 

- able distance. .,..̂ *5x> 
The recorded production through 1913 is $382,681 from 6 '4^ 

tons. Mr. Charles H. Labbe states that the Johnnie mine i t ^ 
produced over one million dollars from 120,000 tons during 191^ 
1913, It appears that the greatest activity in the district "tSs 

- - • . • , • - - - - i 

the (Jongress iuinmg ^_-unlpallJ ^^ - — - P ,i i + „«„ 
Charle<̂  H: Labbe of Las Vegas was in charge of the last opera-
S^onsatthese properties and is therefore familiar with them, 

According to a report by Mr, Labbe, the Johnnie mine.was dis-
oncred in 189.0 and over a million dollars produced dunng 1910-
i m The mine consists of ten patented and several unpatented 
caims. I t is opened by a 45° inclined 900-foot shaft and a 200-
foot winze from the lowest level, with the workmgs estimated to 
fertal about 3 miles. Water is obtained by a 4-inch pipe linef rom 
Grapevine springs 2 miles distant. The present condition of this 
liae will not permit more than a small flow for domestic purposes. 

"Sneral buildings on the property are. in good conditiom Mr. 
Ubbe states that he was on the 900-foot level i" l^^l arid estim^ 
iltti-a large tonnage of mill ore above this level. The 400-foot 

'.lerelwas examined in 1949 and ladders were in good shape to 
Uas'point. The ruins of what is reported to have been an 85-ton 
laalgamation mill are adjacent to the shaft.. Records mdicate 

, the \"^^f"„.""":;";,ere "placering m the d i s t a l jj^t ^nlv minor work has been done at the Johnnie mine since 
states that in 1935 about 20 men̂ wê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^ ^^ Utg26 and nearly all of this by lessees. B. F. .Couch in his Nevada 

Dry placer machines ;;'\^^J^^;^P""ff ^eonsiderably some p ^ -p,«iuction figures shows 816,274 from 1,513 tons, during 1934-
Although the activity has dropped on ^ estimated t h a t ^ -.jsto. ^ ̂ ^ 
mining is still being '^^'' ' ';^: J^^^^^20,000. ^ S C" An attempt was being made to placer the hillside below the 
total placer production did not ^^^^^J, *^ '̂̂  , ^^^^^^^,^ Q u a # r'-febnnie mine in 1949 by Vincent and F. W. Berry and Kenneth 

Geology. A series believed to be P^° P^f ,™^^^^,^ t h e ^ ^ "^Irfdwin. The material was sluiced by high-pressure water and 
(Cambrfan) is the V^^-^^^^""''}'Ze^^^S.^^^^^ ^ M i ^ ^ ' - d through a series.of trommels and screeps to,concentrating^ 

region To the southwest,^ at the Corigress mme. ^̂ .̂̂  M l ^ t ^ d about the same time as the Johnnie mine. , The Property 
] Z the auartzite which is overlam by ^^^^^^''^-^^^ s e d i m e # l .^^amsts of six unpatented lode claims and is situated in the Mont-

.ifejcr>- Mountains near the old town of Johnnie. As per inf orma-
^s& from Mr. Labbe the mine was worked continuously from 1890 
t^ l«95 when the lessees and owners had trouble. Two men were 

during this period. ." , . . , . ^ w e r s . Mineral Resoui«l 
The area is well known for itŝ goldPl̂ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ 

(1920) states that placer ^ f ^ ^ ^ . ^ f . ? ^ e e r Mining m N e v a ^ 

^ - ' ^ 5 1 ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ ^ were placeriiig m the d i s g 

lies the quartzite- which is ovenain uj ... 
limestone and quartzite. The general attitude of the sedime^ 
rather flat lying with gentle dips to the east or southeast. I M 
proximity of the veins the dips usually become steeper, t ^ 

The ores of the district usually are in welUdefined quartz,^ 
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reported killed, a 10-stamp mill and cookhouse burned, and . ^ 
office dynamited. It appears that most of the work at this pro
perty was done by lessees. No production figures are avaikyl^ 
but several thousand tons of tailings evidence the millir ' A 
rather new small headframe with ore bin, and hoist house ith 4 
small hoist, indicate that some work has been done here c' irmj 
the last 10 years. Mr, Labbe states that most of the activil* wju 

/during the 1890-1895 , period. The Workings consist o' tws 
inclined shafts of 160 and :250-foot depths with about 1,500 f«} 
of laterals and many surface cuts and treriches. The worki sjsSf 
seen from a distance outlirie the veiri for about one-half mile Tie 
vein strikes N. 65° E, and dips about 70° NW. It occi rs tf 
quartzite and limestone dipping 20-30° easterly with the limi itoafr 
as the upper member; The ore is usually a shattered quariz ftri -
has been mined sporadically, indicating the ore to be som whi* f 
spotty. Mi*. Labbe states that the ore assays from $2 up to -pet< 
men rock and mill returns were $8 to $16 per ton.. He state^ thi* 
the ore width was 3 to 20 feet. Water was originally piped frois 
Horseshutem Spring 5 miles east. At- present this line stj ?<» A« 
Johnnie which is one-half mile east of the mine. V ' ~ \ 

The Luck grc)up, located by Edward and Dean Raschke of lfi» . 
Vegas, lies about 4 miles west-of Johnnie. The owner r«pafi»l 
minor workings in the Cambrian sediments and an assay indictf f 
ing 28 ounces silver, per ton. - . ..v-^ . a 

'A lead prospect which may have had some small productiuO « J 
1 ir> the past is situated north of the Pahrump road, about-^ 

northwest of the Johnnie mine turn-oflf. The property is held V f 
;relocation by Ed Kudla and Paul Gutelius of Johnnie: Â bedd*W 
plane vein 6-14 inches wide in flatly lying limestone has b-
explored with a 350-foot drift adit and 50-foot winze. The wT i *^ 
exposes sporadic galena occurrences. •, - ,-v-

, . The gulches below the Congress mine, located by Matt KoiS.' 
of Johnnie, are the scene of the principal past placering actit*^ 
As water is scarce in the area, nearly all placering has b^.eiii<^ 
by dry washers. The gulches are the main source o f z ^ ^ 
although the side hills also -haye some small values., The"^** 
depth varies from a foot or less insdme gulches to as'mot-h » * 

• feet; on the rolling slopes.. Most of the gold is on a rough bedrt* 
of either slate, schist, or quartzite.; Vanderburg estim't'*"'* 
six inches of material on bedrock to run $6 to $30 per cul"CS*|; 
Observed panning of samples taken on bedrock roughly coiW* 
this estimate; how^ever, the quantity of this type mater i i l i** 
knowri^- •: •̂ ,--' •• •, • .•'̂ -•>V' -i ;", '- -,-,„;.̂ !-i.-,;,H:: ^ 
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Ob^crvations indicate that a better recovery could be made 
from i''!e gravel by the use of orie of the several small patented 

- pLicei machines having a minimum water consumption. I t is 
}..'ieved that sufficient water for a small operation of this tv-pe is 
.».iiiable, at Johnnie, one-half mile from the ground. 

The Labbe mine, owned by Charles H. Labbe of Las Vegas, 
4dJ0ln'̂  the Johnnie mine on the southwest and consists of four 
f:,a'entcd and three unpatented claims.; Water is piped to the 
ts-^j) and mill from a spring to the east. Several parallel quartz 
^r^n- occurring in quartzite strike easterly and dip almost v'er-; 
isoiib They appear to average; 2 to 4 feef in width and are 
jrporied to be as much as 14 feet wide in some places. The v-ein 
savmg the principal workings appears to be'nearly 3,000 feet 
;-srp (t is reported that the values are mainly iri free gold and 
?ha{ the available milling,ore will average $10 per ton. A 10-. 
•rtsTip amalgamation mill on the property is very well built w^ith; 
il' sleel and concrete construction and appears to be in excellent 
<£.-"dition. A large steel water tank above the mine, mill, and 
tump is used as a reserve to augment the pipe line supplv'-. Mine 
•flrkmgs consist of several shafts, the deepest of which is 250 , 
3«4, and a few adits; there being about 2,000 feet total w^orkings;. 
the main shaft has a steel headframe and hoist house in good -
r^wlition. No production has been recorded, but, surface work-: 
iJsn indicate much stoping. Residual type placers from,.some 
efthe veins have been worked in a small way by dry methods. -

Ihe Overfield mine, formerly known as the Crown Point-Globe, 
*aputhwest of and adjoins the Johnpie mine. The property is 
î Hsd bv' the Overfield Mining Company of Chicago. Mineral 
•**'wirces of 1907 mentions the mine as having a;210-foot shaft 
^ 1.000 feet of laterals at that time; in 1909, ore from here was 

""•jited in a one-stamp mill. Although no mention of the mine is 
_-._ „„„...^ .....I. -o-jLiiougn no mention of the mine is 

'̂ a4« since 1909, considerable work has apparently been done by 
"^J"-^,; Several sheet-iron buildings on the property are in varit 
*••> stages of disrepair and a headframe with built-in ore bin at 
*» ̂ l ined shaft is in fair condition. Some milling has been 

*'''*|&tce the early days as the ruiris of ari Ellis mill and a small 
•* ^Jpiie are still in evidence. 
- ^ ^ T t o t e t ' " ' ' K '*"^^^ ^- 45° W: arid dips 60^ SE., Is 
" ^ ^ ^ S l S i v *ff continuation of the Johnnie ^ein. It: i 

TO. »s?,'r^"-''te, Ihe beddino-boo o n^^j-i, „i..-7-- .., _. _ 

'•St 

It: is a 

"i^ork^h^s W n ? ^"^ ^ ' ^ " ° ' * ^ strike with 50= E. dip. 
' « - ' > e h i I % ^ ; j ; ^ « " ^ °"^^^'^ral interbed veins and appaJ-

J high-grade ore encountered. The gold readily W e a S e ^ 

^f.t 
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-free from the rock as the, dumps show much evidence of dS" 
placering. The property has no recorded production. ' '---̂  

The story of the lost, Breyfogle mihe should probably be m ^ 
tioned in connection with the Johnnie district. It has been said 
that men in search of the Breyfogle mine found the promin^ 
Outcroppings of the Johnnie mine. For this reason and becaua 
there is always some interest in these lost mine stories it̂ Jg 
believed appropriate to mention the tale. y^^ 

One version, and there are many, of the Breyfogle lost nuiiB 
legend (?) was Written by Leola McDonald.̂ "^ She relales tlSf 
Breyfogle, a six-foot Bavarian weighing 200 pounds, left souQS 
ern California with two companions in the 1862 rush to Austi£ p 
The party was allegedly attacked by Indians, but Bieyfogle 
escaped and continued north through the desert. Thirsty, and' 
in. generally poor condition by this time, he noticed a green patdh 
on the mountainside to vvhich he climbed. Here he found hig^' 
grade gold ore, some of w^hich he tied in his bandana and coif 
tinued on his way. His fear of the Indians, coupled w ith Ids 
thirst and sickened condition, drove hini on without making notes 
or markirig the spot. In due time, Breyfogle reached springs fat 
to the north and was revived by the good water and such food as 
he was able to find. He then continued riorth toward his objeo^ 
five and was finally found by a cattlemari in the Big Smoky Val; 
ley. Although he was in a haggard condition and his clothe 
were shreds, he still had the bandana of high-grade gold ore? 
Many attempts were later made by Breyfogle and others to find ^ ^ _ 
the source of the ore he brought to Austin, but to this, day Jbe> 
outcrop has not been fourid. , . - ^ 

Mr. C, C. Boak of Tonopah claims to have found evidence th^ 
Breyfogle vvas actually Byron W. Fogle and signed his name By, 
Fbgle. He believes that tiriie and its errors changed this to tte_ 
present Breyfogle, , . . • . ' . , - . ; . ,. : :':̂  - ^ S 

Canvon Range, are a few properties which will be described as 
\g)ns in the Kawich district. These claims are also in the Tono
pah Bombing and Gunriery Range. 

L ill;'''aptly describes the district: - -
The first locations were made in December 1904, and 

early in the spring of 1905 several hundred men rushed • 
to the camp. When visited by the writer (August 1905) . , , 
there were about 10 miners at work. Considerable devel
opment work has" been done, two shafts reached 150 feet, 
and several thousarid feet of drifts have been driven, , . 

In regard to the many locations made in the-early days of the 
di-irict, a notice reportedly posted on the main street of Kawich 
read, "I claim six inches east and six inches west, 0, K, Reed 
cl iims all the rest,".co -This bit of humor also has its serious side, 
and due to our recent assessment work moratoriums, may now 

conditions in various districts better than it did 45 years 

The areal geology. is briefly and well described by 

The Kawich district, wholly within the Tonopah Bombing ^ & „ ^ 
KAWICH (Gold Keed, Queen City) 

Gunnery Range, is situated on the east side of the Kawich Rangfc-
in the viciriity of the Gold Reed camp or Kawich, The range EMD 
the district were named for Chief Kawich,"^ ari Indian who..liv^ 
in thearea , ; ; - - ' . ' s , ' - -,:•,:.:::•.•'•-;.;',,,/;/ ; ,-,'̂ -- "^r^^ 

-Northeast of the: Kawich district proper, in the hills betwea^ 
the north end of the Belted Rapg'e and the south end of the QuyS, J 

^•Nev.ida state Jonrnai, Feb." 9, 1949.- • 
'"'Ball, Sidne.v H., U. S. Geol. Survey -Bull. SOS, p. 99, 1907. 

^^ft 

reflect 
apo, . 

Geology. 
Ball"; : ;: 

The formations of the Kawich Range, in ascending 
order, are: Pogonip limestone. Eureka limestone, Lone 
Mountain limestone, grariite,. diorite, monzonite por
phyry, earlier rhyolite with minor contemporaneous ; 
latite and dacite and basalt flows, biotite andesite,, . •" ,• 
dacite, Siebert lake beds(?), later rhyolite,-and later '. • 
basalt.and associated andesites, , ; ; 

In an earlier work,02 gall describes the general geology in the 
ipimediate vicinity of the mining activity: 

The mines are situated' on a gentle sipping area of 
wash, from which riumerous small, rugged,outcrops of 
monzonite porphyry and smooth ones of rhyolite pro
trude. The monzonite-pbrphyry is older than the rhyo
lite and has sO far been the ore bearer. Fresh specimens; 
of the former are gray in color, with many large pheno- -;. 
crysts of feldspar and either hornblende-or biotite, or--

. h o t h . - . - : / ^ ^ y / - ' ' : : . . " -• :"":--.,.•::-. . • ^ T ; ; - ; : ' - - : ^ - - . • ; - • ; ' ' . - - ^ .^;;., 

The ore contains free gold occurring in silicified' monzonite 

"Pall. Sidney H., Notes on Ore Deposits of. Southwestern Nevada and East-' 
•rn California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 285, p. 67, 19,06' ' • 

•"I yrd F. W. Sawyer, op. cit. Thesis, p.'103, 1931. i:,.--' , ' ' - • " "'• 
•"Op. cit, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 308, p. 100. .•„,"•." -, 
=Op. cit, TJ. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 285, p. 67. •;; .' , • - , . ' 
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porphyry having iron-stained cavities and manganese dendrite^" 
It is understood that most of the better grade ore came from nea '̂v 
the surface.' Pyrite was encountered at about 150 feet in th^I 
deeper workings. - ^,^ff 

Properties. The Gold Reed mine is the principal propeity i ^ f 
the area. . Although the mine is now idle, Al and Robert Mart^t 
have reportedly shipped high-grade gold ore from here in recent"" 
years. A 300-foot vertical shaft is said to be the main working^ 
on the group; The recent shipments are said to have come fron^ 
more shallow^ work south of the old shaft. ' " ^ ^ 

The Oswald claims are at the north end of the Belted Ranlgê l J 
about 5 rniles east of Cedar Corrals (near Cedar Springs) Thê  
ground vvas located in 1938 by the present owners, Mrs. Kather-^ 
ine Oswald and others of Tonopah. Occurrences of argentiferom* 
galena, smithsonite, and cinnabar are found in narrow veins anj 
lenses in quartzite intruded by altered andesite dikes. A trial 
run of 1,400 pounds of selected cinnabar ore reportedly produc^ 
14 pounds of mercury. The vvorkings consist of a 200-foot adiC" 
several shallow shafts and some trenching. • r^« 

The Black Hawk mercury mine, owned by Mrs. Hazel Mellaa* 
of Tonopah, lies in the low hills at the south end of the QuittS- f 
Canyon Range and borders the Lincoln County line. This area i i "* 
often referred to as the Queen City mining district. The clannl^* 
are north of the Tonopah-Hiko road. Bailey and. Phoenix in thdyl 

LODI (Granite, Marble, Qnaitz Mountain) 
The Lodi district lies in the northwest part of Nye County, 

ixirdering Mineral and Churchill counties. It covers the Lodi 
Hills, W'-hich rise to an elev^ation of about 6,500 feet and are aspur 
».|T the Desatoya Range to the north. The district includes the 
cimps of Marble with the Illinois mine, and Quartz Mountain with 
the San Rafael mine.. 

The Lodi district is often assumed to include the Mammoth 
- di-trict in the Paradise Range; however, as this is an entirely 

diflfererit mountain range and the Mammoth district is regarded 
s-i separate by mining people in that area, it will be treated here 
a.-̂  ah individual district. ," ,• 

The discovery of the Illinois mine ip 1874 resulted in the organ
ization of the Lodi District the following year; however, as the 
Mammoth district in the Paradise Range to east was organized 
in 1^63, it is quite likely that much prospecting was done in the 
Lodi Hills before the area Was organized. Quartz Mountain ores 
Here found in 1920 and the camp had its boom period from th 
io about 1927. 

Geology. 
en 

Triassic limestone and lime-shale, probably dolo 
rnuc, are the principal host rocks for the ore deposits in the area. 
These sediments have been intruded by a granodiorite stock 

radicated by Muller and. Fergusonoa to be Jurassic Nearly all 
" "^^^^^eas have been intruded by lamprophyre" dikes The 

description of the property state that 68 flasks of mercury haw;: youngest rocks in the district are Tertiary lavas and minor d'k 
been produced since its discovery in 1929.: The propeity m »hjch are found principally on the northwest slope of the Lndt 
examined by the writer in 1941 and has had no activity sinw., ': Hills. •;•;, i-Mope or the Lodi 

then. Cinnabar occurs in shears invvhat appears to be a hig||jf| ^- Lead-silver ores With a varying gold conterit have bv f th 
altered andesite. The workings include a 45-foot inclined sh^ ' J , ^aos t economic importance in the area With the ar the 

w i t h 160 feet of driftipg from the bottom and 22-foot level Onir 
a small amount of stoping had been done from the drifting I' 
appears that most of the ore "came from a few large surface lu t _ 
and trenches. The ore was retorted on the ground in two 9 f 
retorts. ''-.:• - -'. , ,-' . •,:,.- -

The Mercury group, owned by the Fallini brothers of T M*" 
Springs, lies about 1 mile norfh of the Black Hawk proptrtr 
Giririabar occurs here as nuggets and as a coating .of Jimestow 
and quartzite gravel found in crevices in a limestone cave IT" 
deposit has considerable geological interest as it appears VbA 
part of the ciinnabar was, depositee! by ascending solu'tionli-
although some of the nuggets appear to have worked their̂ '̂WEl 
downward mechanically. •'• . 

- .̂ c*, .. luij wjc Illinois mine and 
Quartz Mountain being the principal producers. Ores principally 
'^luable for their gold content; have been mined in a small 'way in 
*\eral parts of the district, with the old camp called Gr-anite at 
Site southerntip of the Lodi Hills probably making the only appre-
«able production from gold occurring in - seams and pockets, 
•^tcently, tungsten in the form of scheelite has had much a:ttentiGn 
*s the Kay Cooper and Victory properties near the south end of . 
^ district have found fair grade mill ore with indications of ' 
«3fetaritial tonnages. Talc has been shipped from a deposit in -
«^ northern part of the district: :; ' V ;;h':-;̂ :̂̂ •;• r ' ~ '-' " ' •' 

fMTo T»« &LSf S^i .̂i f S l L ^ S ' S ^ ^ r S : 
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Properties. The old Quartz M__ountain district is hemp 
included as a part of the Lodi district. It is situated m open 
rolling terrain in the northwest corner of the Lodi Hills and is 
about 18 miles by good road, mostly oiled, north of Gabbi 
Schrader^* refers to the region as part of the Lodi Hills uplift. 
He states that Triassic limestones were upheaved and mtrudcJ 
by Cretaceous or Jurassic granodiorite porphyry and this intru
sion probably vvas responsible for the mineralizing solution* 
which formed the principal lead-silver deposits. This period af 
ore deposition was followed by long periods of erosion, then b/ 
Tertiary volcanic flows, followed by andesite intrusions Tts 
intrusions vvere accompanied by the faulting down of a largf 
block northeast of the San Rafael mine and a second period o» 
mineralization in the various fault shears. Subsequent erosiiS of 
the; uplifted block removed nearly all the Tertiary v olcanios 
exposing fhe Tertiary ore deposits; the prospecting of these led W 
the discovery of the major lead-silver ore bodies in the limestone 
which does not outcrop. . • " 

Ore vvas discovered in 1920 andhy the end of 1925 the Annett-
Walker lease had produced a reported $90,000 from the discovfilT 
property known as the San Rafael mine. Although sev eral mifr 
ing companies came into the district at this time and did considtf f 
able exploration, only the. San Rafael made ariy appreciabV-
production.- Couch reports the 1926-1927 production as $215,5tt | 
In 1927 the San Rafael Consolidated Mines Company acquilif I 
nearly all properties in the district and since about 1936 has pp» * 
duced approximately $12,000 per year from leases. L. D GoiJoft 
of Reno is president-manager of the company. Obie Le Fa*'* , 
and Charles Douglas of Quartz Mountain are the present lessee* J 

The San Rafael is opened by.a 450-foot 40° inclinedshaft^jfH* * 
about 2,000 feet of laterals. ' Although several veins on'̂ tfef • 
property have produced, most of the production has been ftos ^ 
the San Rafael vein- sometimes known as the Lease vein._* '̂11i' * 
principal ore shoot was 120 feet long,-3 to 14 feet wide, and abff* 
280 feet deep on the dip; however, several other good-sized,*!** | 
shoots have been mined.. This vein is in the limestone a s s ^ i ' * " 
with a small andesite dike and is cut off on the 352-foof' l e ^ *'' 
the previously mentioned mineralized fault, sometimes, k r i o ^ * < 
the Verticail vein. The ore shipped by lessees averaged 1 2 p | | ^ 
lead, 12 ounces silver and 0.04 to 0.25 ounces gold. M c ^ ^ * * ; 
ore is oxidized, the lead occurring as the carbonate ;,̂ how;eV<''', 

"'Schrader, F. C , unpublished U. S. Geol. Survey Report 17276, Câ f-on 8 
Quartz Mountain, Sept 15, 1927. In Nevada Bureau files. .-" i":%f|.'̂ . '^^ 

- - • • • ' • , • - - • ' ' ' " U r i i ^ ^ ' O ^ * * 
•• :-'^*iRS- i t ^ m 
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•wnie galena is found as residual inclusions. Another vein occur-
nng in the hanging wall is reported to contain milling grade ore. 
The San Rafael vein system is complex and is further complicated 
OJ several cross-faults. It appears that the future of the property 
U'i dependent on the development of sulfide mill ore, or finding the 
faulted segment of the San Rafael vein, or both. 

The old Hasbrouck mine, relocated in 1946 by Obie Le Favor of 
Quartz j\Iountain and Charles Hoover of Fallon as the July group, 
ts south of and adjacent to the San Rafael. The mine is opened 
bj d 320-foot vertical shaft with about 1,900 feet of workings-
en the 220-foot level and-720 feet on the 320-foot level.- It is 
reported to have produced two cars of good grade lead-silver ore 
which came from a contact between limestone and quartz-pegma-
tjte on the 220-foot level. The shaft has a head frame and hoist, 
and all timber is said to be in good condition. Workings on the' 
220-foot levelindicate the area to be all granodiorite except small 
blocks of limestone, shale, and quartzite which are either roof 
pendants or isolated islands. The 300-foot level is nearly all in 
in^nodiorite. Andesite dikes, like those in the San Rafael, are 
also found in the mine. Overburden covers the surface in the 
immediate area. H. K. and E. L. Stephenson of Reno have exam
ined and made a report on this property. 
~ The Desert group owned by M. C. Stromer and others of, 
Broken Hills is situated on the northwest slope of the Lodi Hills 
^ u t 3 miles by road southeast of Quartz Mountain. The prop-
wty appears to have been prospected during the Quartz Mountain 
loom as several oM workings consisting of shallow shafts and 
oAs werenoted. An open cut 40 feet long to a 15-foot face dug 
Vy the present owners exposes a quartz vein 6-18 inches wide. 
11J€ owners estimate that ore selectively mined.from this vein will 
mrage about $40 per ton. The principal host rock is andesite 
^ is usually found altered to a softer white blotchy forrii adja-
*aEot to the mineralization. • 

The Illinois mine, owned by C. I. Burt of San Francisco, con-
^48 of five patented and 18 unpatented lode claims. It is situated ,-
yUie northeastern part of the Lodi Hills, 2.2 miles west of Lodi; 
^ ^ b and about 12 miles north of Gabbs. The camp was once ' 
^ w n as;Marble and is so shown on the Tonopah Quadrangle of" 
p ^ . ' S . G. S.-:--•.•„'•.-, 5 - : - " \ : : - ' ~ ' / ' _ /,_ - • _ : y - ' - • • - • --^5 / : 
|Biscovery of the mine was made in 1875 by Alfred Welch who ' 
^>^ted it for several years. The property has had two smelters 
^;Oifferent times. Production has been intermittent, the recorded 
^"'..-^^"g about $307,000 during 1875-1891. In late years, 
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lessees'have made a small production from the property includin^^ 
stope fill and slag shipments made during the recent high metal;^ 
prices. The last important activity was during 1906-1914 when,_f 
under Dr. Burt's management, a smelter vvas erected. Hauhngt;:^ 
between the mine and Luning vvas by large steam-driven, traction^" 
wheel units. F. H. Lercheri, in a 1914 report in the Nevada-S 
Bureau of Mines files, states that water hindered vvork in theC. 
1,000-foot shaft and that the last samples taken from the bottom!^ 
assayed well and contained more gold. Later the Goldfield C on^ij; 
solidated i\Iines Company carried out exploratory work on thei 
lower levels of the Illinois and sunk the 400-foot Sand Mound shaftf-
at the southeast end of the property. No productiori was made^ 
from this shaft. Recently, Noel and Edwin Phillips sunk a 65^ 
foot prospect shaft known as the Silver Link on an outcrop off" 
lead-silver ore between the Illinois and Sand Mound shafts.; ' ^-

The Illinois vein system is a northwesterly bearing zone about* 
150 feet wide made up of the Illinois, Welch, and East veins, all'-
occurring in limestone and lime-shale near and east of a gian-,^ 
odiorite contact. Lamprophyre dikes of andesitic: composri lon^ 
occur parallel and in close proximity to the ore zone. The "veinŝ T̂  
may be traced for about 1 mile from the Sand Mound shaft at the^ 
southeast, to the White Pine Extension adit at the northwesCS* 
Nearly all the production has been from the Illinois .and Welc l^ , 
veins which vary from 2 to 15 feet wide and are usually not overa. 
20 feet apart. Only one ore shoot has been developed off the Hh-^ 
nois shaft; its length varies frorii 200 to 400 feet on the levelsj 
and extends from near the surface to the 700-foot level, the lovvest̂ ^ 
level mined. The water level stands at 900 feet. The lead usually^ 
occurs as cerussite, with the silver as the chloride; however, 
much argentiferous galena .has also been mined. ' ""̂  

Improvements consist of the Illinois headframe and 20-ton o r ^ j 
bin in fair condition; the recently erected small prospect head^' 
frame and hoist; and several camp buildings, one in good condi^ 
tion, others poor. Noel and Edwin Phillips of Fallon are very "̂  
familiar with the Illinois mine. • • •i*='*--Jlv 

The Smuggler patented claim owned by John Grindling of L o ^ 
Angeles.adjoins the Illinois mine on the west. , The property i,^ 
accessible by fair dirt road to the north. About 2,000 feet o ^ 
adits and shafts have been driven along a granite-lime c o n t a ^ 

, shear.; Some lead ore is found scattered along the mineralizCTl 
contact zone and the abundance of limonite indicates the originaj^J 
presence of mlich pyrite. A sample taken from a shallow work%l 

, ing near the vv-est end of the property reportedly assayed 1 74̂ * 

Mm 
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ounces gold and 7.24 ounces silver. Gold values have been found 
HI several places along the contact shear zone. The lower adit also 
vhows a trace of scheelite. -

The Silver King and Resolution unpatented claims ovvned by 
Noel arid Edwin Phillips of Fallon adjoin the Smuggler and the 
Illinois on the west. The claims follow a vvest bearing section of 
the same granite-limestone contact found on the Smuggler paitent. 
The mineralized sheared contact zone forms the backbone of a 
steep sided ridge and contains a quartz vein haying sporadic 

" occurrences of galena and cerussite traceable for a claim length or 
more along the ridge. An old shallow shaft, novv inaccessible, is 
the principal work done on the outcrop. About 250 feet vertically 
below the ridge on the north side a cross-cut adit encountered the 
vein at about 300 feet and has 50 feet of drifting to the west. 
The vein here is 2 to 3 feet wide and three samples taken by the 
oM-ners reportedly averaged 16 percent lead, 28 percent zinc, 12 
ounces silver, and 0.02 to 0.45 ounces gold. The claims are acces
sible by a steep road to within about 600 feet of the adit, and 
construction pf the balance of the road will not be difficult. 

A talc property a few miles north of the Illinois mine, located 
in 1945 by W. D. Edds of Mina, is now owned by Wright H. Hunt-
lev and-G. Crawford of Bishop. It is reported that the deposit is 

- mined from an open cut and that about six carloads were trucked 
to a grinding plant at Laws, California, in 1949. 

'- The Aspen group, owned by Vet S. Baxter of Fallon, is situated 
just vvest of the west side of the Burnt Cabin summit on the 
Quartz Mountain lone road. The property is reported to have 
been discovered in the early 1900's and was later worked by 
Silvereno Penelas. No production is recorded although small 
lots of ore reportedly have been shipped. The values are in gold 
occurring sporadically in a White quartz vvith manganese in a 
highly altered tertiary rhyolite. A 40-foot inclined shaft is said 
to have produced lOO tons of $19 gold ore before the ore was bot
tomed or faulted. The,sinking, nearby, of a lOO-foot vertical 
shift with 400 feet of laterals has failed to pick up the ore. This 
sh if t is timbered and equipped vvith a headf rairie, all in good 
condition. Improvements include a cabin in fair condition.: • ;._ 

^ > The Victory tungsten claims, situated near the south end of the 
., Lodi Hills, are 10.5 miles by road from Gabbs. The group was; 
- located in 1945 by W. L. Sbvy and Jack Southeiiand of Fallon,, 

and Albert Brown of Gabbs. Since the locations the owners con-
Mntrated their efforts principally on surface exploration by.: 

m-A 

m&-» 
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trenching, which at least partly outlined the main ore body occur.j|. 
ing as a scheelite dissemination in the granodiorite stock foimingf^I 
thi south end of the Lodi Hills. Their trenching indicates mill|; 
grade ore over 100 feet long and as much as 36 feet wide A'̂ 'f 
112-foot adit driven to cross-cut this body has not yet reached i U \ 
objective. Of lesser importance are contact metamorphic deposits^^ | 
found for about 2,000 feet along the riortherly bearing limeston^^^i 
granodiorite contact on the west side of the prpperty. For th^^ 
most part, the ore along the "contact is too bunchy to be of impor^J 
tance; however, about 12 tons of high-grade ore taken from shorty 
adits at orie occurrence is reported to assay 19 percent WO3 ^ _ : 

The Kay Cooper group of tungsten claims adjoining the Victoryj^ 
on the east is owned by Cart H.. Cooper and R. C. Peteison of | 
Gabbs. These claims are on â  scheelite miuerahzation similar to^^ 
the Victory and were located in recent years after the^ Victor^^ 
discovery. Although part of the granodiorite-Hme contact is on,̂ _ 
the property, the ore here is similar to that on the adioinmg-
claims, and occurs principally in the granitic rock. Exploration-^^ 
by the owners was largely trenching. . -^ff 

The Kay Cooper group, and later the Victory group, weie taken, 
over in 1949 by J. S. Dougan and associates of Salt Lake City^^^ 
This organization did much trenching on the Kay Cooper grou^|i 
in the fall of 1949 and did about 3,000 feet of diamond drilling on^ 
both properties in"the spring of 1950. It is reported ihat t h e r | 
exploration found ;wide widths of scheelite ore. • ' ,-"l^^ 

The Kramer-Osgood property, owned by E. P. Osgood of ReMt ^ 
and others, is east across a wide wash from the Kay Cooper tu"J -> | 
sten claims. The ground was apparently last worked by G.U.M 
Mclntyre of Carson City.who leased the property in 1939 Hp_f 
shipped 4 tons reportedly having a value of $59 per ton. Osgo^^ 
reports that 33 tons shipped in 1933-1934 assayed 0.25 ounc^j 
gold, 60 ounces silver, 7.1 percent copper, and 3 percent lea|^ 
The vein is usually only 3 to 8 inches wide although in soi^^ 
cases it has opened out to wider widths.. Two drift adits, eacfcf 
about 300 feet long, have been driven, one above the other, ^^%_^ 
basic dike occurring in granodiorite. Ore has been found ^ W | I 
lower adit only. In addition to the adits, there is a 30-foot s h ^ I 
on the property exploring a parallel vein and the owner i ^ P ° ^ j 
other parallel veins with little or no work done on them. ~ S 

The Ray Ricketts group, owned by Bill. Gregory of. Werni^^ 
California, is a gold property at the extreme south point f M l L 
Lodi Hills, about 6 miles north of Gabbs. It is reported t l i% | . 
Ricketts mined some high-grade ore from here years ago. i p 

ore occurred in pockets in the granodiorite, and the many shallow 
vvorkings on the property are the result.of following the narrow 
j,rold bearing stringers. 

The Aunt Ethel lead-silver prospect is situated about 10 miles' 
north of Gabbs on the west slope of the Lodi Hills. It was orig
inally located as the Iron Mountain group and in 1934 relocated 
in seven claims by the present owner, Charles Douglas of Quartz-
Mountain. - The ore occurs in small seams containirig limonite, 
cerussite, and galena in steeply tilted calcareous sediments cut by 
porphyritic rhyolite dikes. Sorted ore is reported to assay a trace 
of gold, 12 ounces silver, and 27 percent lead. Workings consist 
of three shafts, each about 65 feet deep; a short adit; and several 
open cuts. No production has been made as the property is 
<;trictly a prospect. A report op this property by Fred Humphrey 
is on file in the Bureau office. 

LONGSTREET (Fresno, Georges Canyon, Mine Canyon) 
The name Longstreet has been applied to that part of the east 

side of the southern end of the Monitor Range near Longstreet 
Canyon. However, as this particular area and its name are well 
known, for the purposes of this description it is enlarged fo include 
two other areas in the southern part of the Monitor Range. These 
are Georges Canyon, locally known as the Fresno district, on the 
east side of the range, about 18 miles by road north of the TonO:̂  
pah-Ely highway; and the Mine Canyon area on the west side of 
the range, about 12 miles air line south of Belmont. 

The section known as the Fresno district may be the oldest of 
the group, having beeri located by Gharles Ira Fancher in about 
1903. Just how the area happened to have been given the name 
Fresno is not knovvn. It is reported that about $12,000 was recov
ered from the Clipper mine in the early da;ys. , The Longstreet 
mine reportedly milled ore valued at $10,000, during 1930. The 
total production from the district is therefore believed to he less 
than $25,000. . ,, 

Geology. Tertiary volcanics make up the bulk of the rocks in 
the district. They grade from rhyolites-near the bottom, to . 
dacites and latites;near the top. On the east side of the range,; 
between Georges Canyon and Longstreet Canyon, are prominent^ 

•cliffs clearly showing the various volcanic flows;.. The volcanics . 
are much thicker in. this area than in the northwest part of the . 
district near Mine Canyon. Here the erosion surface was down : 
to the scdimentaries when the latite was released. The bottom of . 
the lava, with quarzite below and various fragments and boulders 
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of the quartzite included in the lower part of the lava, may be^*-
clearly seen in a wash southwest of the mine. This wash novv hasj-^ 
approximately the same slope as the original erosion surface la*^ 
the vicinity of the Last Chance mine a thin remnant of limestone^ 
overlies the quartzite. On the ridges of this area most of the^* 
latite has been eroded. : ^ 
, Properties. The Clipper mine, discovered by Charles Ira^ 
Fancher in about 1903, lies in a side canyon just off Georges Caij-"̂ *-
yon. The property is now owned by the heirs' of the discovere'f.iJ' 
Louise May Rawlings of Fresno, California, and Ira D. Fancher5^ 
of Reno. The claims are 18 miles by desert road, the upper partj^ 
of which is in poor condition, north of a point on the Tonopah-Ely"^ 
highvvay 30 riiiles east of Tonopah. Water may be obtained fiom£ 
the Workings and from a spring on the ground. .--i^. 

Although the discoverer worked on the property intermittently^ 
until the time of his death in 1943, the major activity was prob t̂,-
ably in those years just before and just, after World War h ^ 
Mineral Resources (1929) mentions lessees making some ship-^ ,̂ 
ments from the property in 1929. It is reported that a total of'T 
about $12,000 was recovered from all shipments made. At one' 
time the property reportedly had a two-stamp mill. . . ^ i 

The Workings consist of a 180-foot shaft, now partly caved, fe 
with minor ainounts of workings on several levels and a 400-foot^ 
adit connecting with the shaft. A 30-foot winze frbrri the adif^ 
level was abandoned when it encountered water. ^ 5 

Old notes in possession of the owners mention narrow high-' 
grade seams in the upper levels of the shaft. Ore milled from the?' 
150-foot level is reported to have assayed $317, and ore shipped^ 
from the adit level is noted as having assayed. $38 to $64, The? 
values in the ore are said to,be half in gold and half in silver -"i-̂  

t h e Little Joe claim owned by Joe Clifford is in the Georges^ 
Cariyon area. The owner reports that 5 feet of ore in rhyolite£ 
assays $14 to $20 in gold with little silver. The ore, is opened bĵ z. 
an 87-foot steeply inclined shaft. The workings are 1,500 feet"^ 
from the nearest road. ; ; - , , : '• ' ' "''^ 

The Longstreet mine is 25 riiiles north, by fair dirt road, of ^ 
point on the Tonopah-Ely highway.30 miles east of Tonopah The-'" 
mine is in Longstreet Canyon 2 miles above its mouth. The p r o i ^ 
erty is named for Jack Longstreet, a notorious character of th^^ 
earlier days of southern Nevada and the Tonopah region. Longffi 
street*''' is best remembered by the missing upper part of his i igh|jW 

"^Tonopah Time.s Bonanza, 50th .4unlversary Number, May 19, 1950. 

car. This marking was reportedly bestovved upon him at the age 
of 16 by a Colorado posse who hanged his four confederates when 
ihey were found with several stolen horses. Due to his age he 
was merely marked and persuaded to leave the country. 

The mine is owned by the Golden Lion Mining Company and 
under lease to John N. Richardson of Ala:meda, California, A 
lOG-ton cyanide mill w a s built on the property by the present 

- owners in 1929 and Mineral Resources reports 1,000 tons of $10 
ore being milled in 1930, The riiill has since been removed. 

The ore contains values in gold and silver associated with. 
pv rite and very little quartz. It is found in a rhyolitic tuff with 
reported porphyritic dikes. The vein is said to average $10. per • 
ton across a 41/^-foot width. 

Mr. Richardson reports that the property has 2,550 feet of 
workings, all open, of which 1,600 feet is in ore. This work is in 
two adits and a shaft, all connected. The ground has been sam
pled several times and it may be assumed that the owner or lessee 
hdve considerable information on the value of the ore. Improve
ments have all been removed except 2 miles of pipe which is said 
to supply, water to the mill site. , ' 

The Longstreet Placers, situated at the mouth of Longstreet 
Canyon, are owned by James Shea and others of Las Vegas. I t i s 
rej)orted that the surface detritus pans a little and that three 
nug-gets vvere found in the canyon years ago. Exploration is sa:id 
to consist of a few shallow shafts, but none have gone to bedrock." . 

The Last Chance group, owned by Guy I. Burch of Tonopah, is 
on a small ridge near Mine Canyon on the west flank of the Moni
tor Range. It is 33 miles from Tonopah and of this distance, 19 
miles is oiled highway, 4 miles improved Belmont road, and 10 
miles desert road partly improved. A well, 30 ,feet tp water, has 
been sunk in a wash about 1,000 feet from the workings. 

The property dates back at least to the early twenties. It was 
obtained from Mickey Sullivan by Herman Reischke in about 
1025 and sold by Mrs. Reischke to the present owner in 1934. i t 
ii> reported that about 15 tons of ore averaging 21 ounces silver,. 
21 percent lead, and 2' percent zinc per ton, were shipped in the 
late twenties.- . Lessees shipped 20 tons of ore containing 7-8'* 
ounces silver and 8 percent lead per ton in 1938. i-,. 

The geology of the property is complex due to considerable . 
faulting. It appears, however, that in the immediate vicinity of 
the workings a flatly lying limestone overlies a quartzite and is 
'n turn overlain by a latite flow. Northwesterly bearing faults, 
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with the northeast side downfaulted, have in some place'- made 

-quartzite-limestone fault contact and a few hundred feet east ^sr 
limestone-latite fault contact. This faulting has iriade a nortfijrf 
westerly bearing shear zone which was further disturbed by cro'stf^ 
faults. These areas appea.r to be favorable to the ore deposition|; 
which usually occurs in irregular, pipes and chimneys. The ore i | ^ 
extremely quartzose. Eead and silver, occurring as argentif eroujri-
galena with a nearly negligible gold content, are the valuablfe" 
constituents. •' , 24$-

A trial shipment of one ton assayed 0.025 ounces gold, 20''.3^ 
ounces silver, 21,1 percent lead, 3 percent zinc, 14 pei cent iron^^ 
16 percent sulfur, and 38 percent insoluble.. This would indicate "̂  
an appreciable quantity of pyrite with the galena. An engineer's^" 
sample of ore taken near the surface assayed 0,025 ounces goldv--" 
50.6 ounces silver, 35.3 percent lead, 0.5 percent zinc, and 6.1'*'̂  
percent sulfur. Two dump samples, averaged 0.025 ounces goldf^l 
4,6 ounces silver, and 4,1 percerit lead, ., '^"' '1 

The Workings consist of a lOO-foot timbered two-compartment" 
vertical shaft in good condition but without headframe, a 200rfcwtX 
adit, and several shallow shafts and holes. The property is wS' | 
equipped and improved. In fact, riearly everythipg lequired iB=. 
order to go to work is on the ground. Bins, crusher, elev a to^ 
and homemade jig have been neatly set up with an apparent pl^* 
toward making a rough concentrate; hovvever, it appears thw 
the concentrator was never quite completed and has not operatedl 

' • - - • ' - • ' • ' • ' • ' ' • - ' ' * % 

MAMMOTH (Brucite, Gabbs, Ellsworth, Marble Falls, Paradise Eange)-^^ 
The Mammoth district is in the northwestern part of _Nyf 

County and is that part of the Paradise Range lying between t ^ 
Bruner district on the north and the Fairplay distiict on tl% 
south. It is made up of several smaller areas, sometimes refer"reJ 
to as mining districts; these are Marble Falls, Ellsworft^B 
Downeyville, and Gabbs. Activity in recent years, at the Gab^ 
magnesite and brucite deposits, has made this one oJ the impofe,S 
tant areas of the State.- . ""^I^M 

As per Thompson and West the first ore discovery was m a d ^ . * 
Ellsworth in 1863 by Indians and the district was oiganized^i^ 

• next year. In 1870 a 10-stamp mill was built and the commup^ 
• ; of Ellsworth had a population of about 200; however, d u r ^ 

1874-1881 the mill operated only part time and the popula^ ' i 
dropped to 20; at present no orie lives in the Ellsworth areaJ"^' 
about 1915, Donald C. Cameron'and others reworked the tailii^ 

*!« 

1,{ 1 c and the region had intermittent activity until during World 
War II when the magnesite and brucite deposits boomed fhe 
Gabbs area. 

Brucife was discovered near the present town of Gabbs by 
Hairy Springer in December 1927 and later the analyses of dia
mond drill cores revealed the presence of magnesite in vast ton
nage adjacent to the brucite bodies. During World War II the 
Gabbs magnesite deposits were the sole source of ore for the 
world's largest magnesium reduction plant, operated near La,s 
\egas, Nevada. As per Callaghan and Vitaliano^o, 81,272 tons 
of magnesium metal was produced from 920,000 tons of ore from. 
September 1942 to November 194,4 when the plant was shut clown. 
By the end of 1949 about 225,000 tons of magnesite and 444,000 
ion-- of brucite had been mined for use principally in the refrac
tories industry. 

Giology.. Triassic ,sediments<5"^ are the host rocks for the ore 
deposits at Downeyville and Gabbs in the southern part of the 
distiict, and the underlying Tria"ssic(?) meta-volcanics, are the 
principal host rocks for the deposits in the northern part of the 
district. In the Gabbs area the sediments have beem intruded by 
a gianodiorite stock indicated to be Jurrasic by Callaghan^'^ 
(1935), Numerous dikes are also found associateci with the 
ore deposits in this area. 

The economic minerals are various in the Mamrrioth district.-
Although the magnesite and brucite are of the greatest impor
tance today, the gold and silver ores of the Ellsworth area were 

^ the first attraction and continued to be of economic value for 
"many years. Lead-silver ores are found along the vvesf slope of . 
" the Paradise Rarige with the Downeyville ore also containing 
- appreciable zinc. Gypsum is found near Downeyville; also, there 

' are <;everal small copper prospects"to the northeast. Pyrophyl-
-1 lite IS found between Downeyville and Ellsworth, and east of: 
» Gabbs; the latter area also has an iron deposit.^s Tungsten 
:^'Occurs as the mineral scheelite near Gabbs and as wolframite ' 
^aear Ellsworth.- • : -^ ',:;.'•.. -:^-.-.- ••-,•,' 

;..-. "Callaghan, Eugene and "Vitaliano, Charles J,, Magnesite and 'Brucite Depos-- -
4 S» «t Gabbs, unpublished, in files of Nevada State Bureau of Mines, 1947. 
^% "Spurr, J. E., Nevada South of the 40th Parariel: U, S, Geol, Survey BuU?^j 
^_^ao&,pp. 0^103,1903..-^r-i-,;-- • ^;:-.-,••-{ -,.V:-, --"^ : . : - - A . : . : : •,-': 
t^- "Callaghan, EUgene, Brucite Deposit, Paradise Range: Nev. State Bur, of •• 

-<-. m^m. Vol. XXVII, No. 1, p. 11, 1933, / ; - - - ' - - ^: 
i-."^-?1_^«l. Victor E., Phelps Stokes Iron Deposit, U. S. Bureau of Mines B. I . 

^ J - • - . • ' - " ; - - - ' • : ' . ' ; - ' • • - - r " • • ' - • ' ' - : ; ; , ' 

- * ' " ; • • , ' • ' • , ' • ' • ' • ' . • " ; • • 
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Basic Magnesium, Incor^^ 
Brucite and Magnesite ^/ ' i f '^ ' l^^^-^^ operated, was o r g a n ^ 

^orated, government-owned ^ j P " ; S l i c magnesium for w a ^ 
ized for the sole purpose ^ ^ I ' ^ ^ ^ l S t o f Cleveland, Ohio, a n d f 
use. Basic Refractories, I.^^^^P^^^^^^' ^^^ , ,„eern, establishedp 
Magnesium ^^^kti^n,^imit^d^^^^^ ^^^, -:.. . . ^ 

the erection BMI early in of 

with 100 
the processing^ 

percent government financing^ ; ; " : r i ; ; Vegas, at the source o | 
plant was started^at Henderson, near Las V J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂ ^ ^ ^ 

plentiful cheap electric power 

r 
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vvas poured at Henderson. The cost of producing metallic magne-
.sium was greatly lowered by processing changes made by the 
Anaconda technical staff. : 

The Gabbs plant was knovvn as the Magnesium Oxide Plant. 
Here the nearly pure magnesite ore was concentrated by fiota-
tion. The technique was unusual in that the amount of concen
trate vvas greater than the tails. The concentrate was dried and 
calcined to convert the magnesium carbonate to magnesium 
OMCle by driving off carbon di- _ 

- y l 
my 

^^i* 

I. 

(10) Gabbs magnesite brucite area ; TM 

® . . J il—ir* T n T.nft 1 6 1 ' 

^ 1 
upper ngnt pan, vx „..., r_ ^ 
Basic Refractories' brucite mining. In the left distance are open 
of the Sierra Magnesite Company's magnesite mining. . :.-43 

was turned over to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, ^J*;"* 
operated the venture until the end of 1944 when the emergr^tf-
need for additional metallic magnesium had ceased to exist -"'j », 

The construction and operation of the BMI plants is considei^^ 
to be one of the m'aj or engineering feats of the last war.^ Althoajg^^ 
the process is the same as one Used in an English plant^buSt^E 
German engineers, the BMI plant was many times larger t^m 
was built in record time. The formal agreements ,.bet3|,een H ^ 
government and BMI were signed in August 194J;%-!S*^ 
regular shipments of magnesium oxide from GabbsWere 
just a year later. Shortly afterward, the first magnesium 

oxide, and shipped to Henderson 
for processing. Originally, the 
Gabbs product was, trucked tb 
Luning and shipped 1,100 miles 
by rail. • Later it was trucked 
bv special large hopper-bodied 
trucks direct to the processing 
plant, 350 miles distant. 

Brucite is a magnesium hy-
.-•f i ' , droxide mineral having a theo

retical 69 percent magnesium 
oil e conterit. Since 1937, Basic 
Rtiractories, Incorporated, and 
tt.* predecessor Basic Ores, In-
cnrporated, have made regular 
•ii|«ments to its refractories 
f recessing plant in Ohio. This 
company has a long-term agree-
"Jem with U. S; Brucite Corpo-
**'on, the owner of riearly all 
''•"KTi brucite reserves iri the 
* wlfjct. Basic Refractories also 
'U:taken over all claims located 

' *7 Bill; these claims were lo-
^ ^ , f o r magnesite reserves.*^ As 
* * \ ^ u c h (1949), to January 1949, Basic Refractories mined 

ped about 444,000 tons of brucite ore, averaging 60 per-
^ ' ^ s O , from the Gabbs deposit which they used in the refrac-^^ 

» '^J^^Must ry ; it is estimated that 43,000 tons was shipped in; 
'* ^Jt?'""'^'te is now produced by handsorting reserve dumps 

, ^"•t^alated from previous quarrying operations. Sorting is: 
*" a belt installed at the BMI plant, which was taken over 

:-!?hmm 

(10a) Gabbs magnesite-brucite area. 
North face of Basic Refractories' 

"upper quarry." Bruoite ore in this face 
is approximately outlined by the dashed 
lines. Granodiorite is on the left and 
altered dolomite is on the right. 

i? : 
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Basic Refractories has just installed a large rotarji kiln whicK̂ ** 
they .soon plan to use in the manufacture of high magnesia refrac^tj 
tories from magnesite ore vvhich will be quarried on claims^" 
formerly owned by BMI. It is estimated that about 200,000 tons^ 
of magnesite will be mined annually. -., ' ^ ^ 

The home office of Basic Refractories, Incorporated, is in Ohi^S 
where they make magnesia refractories used principally in basic^ 
open-hearth steel furnaces. H. C. Lee is vice-president and^l 
technical director of the company; at the Gabbs operation, N. fe^i 
Hanson and H. P. Willard are manager and assistant managefl"! 
respectively, of the company's Western Diyision. / ^ * 

Sierra Magnesite Company, an equally ovvned subsidiary..^af? 
Permanente Company and Westvaco Chlorine Products Com?" 
pany, has produced 225,000 tons of magnesite since 1941 Tht? 
material has been used in the.manufacture of refractories an|f;j 
'oxychloride cement. All production has come from one area* '̂' 
included in a claim leased frorn Standard Slag Company and twol l 
claims leased from Nevada Massachusetts Company. From 1941<i 
to 1946 the magnesite was quarried, since then all pi oduction:;!. 
has been from underground mining on Nevada Massachusetts^ * 
property. Output during 1949 was about 50 tons per daj whicl^-
was recovered by shrinkage stope methods and transported fron^ 
underground by conveyor belt.. Production during 1950 has been^ 
on a limited basis. H. J, Tillia is in charge of the Nevada opera-° 
tion,- ' ;. • , ; . , • ' ,' , , " J ^ f 

The Standard Slag Coinpany owns five, claims iri the Gablwl 
area; and their operation here is supervised by R 0 Jone^ 
Early in,1949 the company iristalled a crusher and bins at oiS*-
of the magnesite quarries mined during World War. II by BMI; 
and opened a new quarry on another ore. body that previous!^ 
had been blocked out by drilling. During April arid May of 1949_-
they filled a contract for 11,000 tons of high-grade magnesiw| 
that was shipped to Japan. Since the shipment of Ihis ore, alb 
efforts have been concentrated on the construction of a smalJ5 
magnesite calcining plant. - , § | 

The plant has been in operation since the early part of 19^^ 
and is making a pure caustic magnesia which is sold to cemeifc 
manufacturers and to the. chemical industriy. The calcining p £ ^ 
of the plant is built and operated on an experimental pilot plan^ 
basis, while the crushing section Was installed with a plan tfc-
future handling of about 100 tons magnesite per day. It ilf 
planned that the. calcining portion of the plant will be en la rg^ 
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^ms-

jrr .dually and ultimately will produce magnesia for refractory 
u-es. The company recently built a pilot plarit in the Pittsburg, 
California area for the production of pigment ingredients com-
i>o-ed of iron and magnesium salts. This plant ties in with the 
activities at Gabbs, 

As stated by Callaghan and,Vitaliano, the Gabbs brucite and 
magnesite deposits occur in Upper Triassic dolomite near a 
granodiorite intrusion. The brucite is usually on the contact 
while the magnesite is often some distance from the granodiorite. 
It IS presumed that the dolomite altered to magnesite and part in 
turn to brucite. This sequence is very general as'the alteration 
and replacement of one mineral by another in the deposits is 
con^plicated by many steps and several alteration'minerals not 
here mentioned. '•'- " 

Pleasured ore reserves, as stated by Callaghan arid Vitaliano,"'^,, 
are 27,000,000 tons of magnesite containing less than 5 percent/ 
CaO, Brucite reserves are not known; hoWever, the depcJsits are 
smaller than the magnesite bodies and go to depths not yet deter
mined, therefore requiring closely centered drilling to deeper 
depths, as is being done, Brucite may later, be mined by under-
frround methods, but preparation for this has not as yet been 
undertaken, 

- Director Carpenter, who has been in close contact with these 
brucite and magnesium properties from the month of discovery, 
relates the following human-interest incidents: "-

' Harry Springer, while working on his tungsten property 
bevpud Albert Brown's "zinc" showing, noticed a peculiar bony 
weathering in the bedded "limestone," He sent a sample to the 
Southern Pacific geologist who found it to be the^ unusual mineral 
brucite, ' • , - • '.-' , 

•' The deposit was later drilled by the Standard Slag Company 
under optiori from the U, S, Brucite corporation and only then 
Was the surrounding upusualtype of bedded magnesite recog
nized, and this through the surprising analyses of the cores, 

— In 1933, the U, S, Geological Surv-ey estimated the tonnage of 
magnesite up in the millions of tons but, like the competing 

'̂  magnesite companies, could see no commercial value in such a 
^ desert deposit so far from market. In about a decade it was-
'supplying the world's largest;metal magnesium plant!:4.- '"/' ,'• 

During the depression years the Standard Slag Company gave 
^? its brucite option but returned later to purchase "Mayor" 

j _ '"Op. cit. Magnesite and Brucite, unpublished. ' , ,. . , 
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•̂  could boast of a smelter. The old vvorkings are on the west slope 
of ihe Paradise Range, 2,8 miles northeast of Gabbs; they may 

'' t« recognized by large red and brown dumps of gossan. The 
'̂ ~ property is owned by the Nevada Company of which J. G. Phelps 
:?, Stokes of New York is president and John M. Hiskey of Reno is 

jrtneral manager. 
, The rocks in the vicinity are blue limestone with frequent 
tarrow beds of a light gray limestone, this series being overlain 
hj the gray limestone which forms the tops of the nearby peaks 
io the northeast. The ore appareritly was deposited in areas of 
OT»ss fracturing in the limestones and therefore occurs as pipes 
pr chinineys. Usually these bodies vary; in vvidth from 2 to,6 

j;|eei arid in at least one of the workings they, were long enough or 
^ frequerit enough to allovy the stopes to connect vvith the bottom of 

Ihe main vertical shaft which has an approximate depth of 380 
feet Most of the ore mined has been oxidized and is a very 
fwrous gossan containing cerussite and wulfenite; however, sul-

t&de ores were encountered in the deeper vvorkings. A few tons 
^cf sulfide ore piled on the shaft dump contains a high, percentage 
"'efpyrrhotite with marmatite and galena. 
^ Mining has been restricted to an area about 1,000 feet by.500 

^ _ ^ __ Ifiet containing numerous shallow .shafts and "grass root" stopes. 
ous.^TheTulfur content of most of the drill hole samples, b e l ^ ^ ^ t ' ^ principal work was done in the previously mentioned shaft 
50-70 feet, averages between 3 and 5 percent; however, the'so*? ."i-.*»d its adjoining stopes. Shaft timbers appear to be in fair 
face ore, v^ithin 5l)-70 feet of the surface, is thoroughly oxidi?^^ ;^^5»Bdition, but ladders are not complete; however, it is possible 
and contains very little sulfur. Although no production has hM^, > ,̂S» enter the lower levels through the old stopes. No headframe 
made from the property, it is expected that a small tonnage of ^ & ^ other surface improvement is left on the property. Production 
ore will be used in the future manufacture of refractories^^ ' - ^ i ^ J ^ ^ ^^°^^' ^'^^'^ *°"^ "^^"^^ ^" 1875-1887 giving a gross yield 
Q^bbg; - . ,. — • • -„5W^ C,̂ af $80,622, but since that time the only production has'been 

The'Standard Slag Company-has the Phelps Stokes iron depi^I pJ^Jroently when the price of lead made it possible to ship all the 
under lease and recently did some surface exploration.. TheyJ^^^ ^ ,̂SAg dumps and some of the oxidized ore dumps to the smelters." 
several pits and trenches which were sampled with jackhainni^_ 5 ' ^ ' ° ^ . - e r a t i e tremolite deposit of reported Wide width, recently 
holes. Their results indicate a considerable tonnage of o r e ^ n ^ ^ ' 2 - ^ ^ . ^ by E. H. Berryman of Gabbs and Frank M. Miller of 
the surface containing 58 percent iron with a low sulfur conto 

, The Copper Blossom group located by Vet Baxter of Fall? 
and discovered by him in 1912, is situated 4 air line mfles east* 
Gabbs". A poor "Jeep" road comes within about 1 mile_^ofJ 
property. Minor surface excavations have been made onlf 
d'zed copper occurrences in.dolomitic limestone. A shipment 
10 tons made in 1915 assayed 15 percent copper, 1 ounce ŝOv 
and no gold. " ' '=: - ^ 

Downeyville is one of the old lead mines in the State t h a t ^ | 

Brown's "zinc" claims containing the largest tonnage of th^ 
purest magnesite in the district. ^•^'^&. 

The Basic Refractories Company leased the brucite claims an i f 
located many magnesite claims. Henry J. Kaiser and the Wedfe^ 
vaco Compariy, as users of magnesite, secured the "tungsteri^l" 
claims, as the tunneling-and diamond drilling in previous yeai^ 
had actually proven up an unsuspected large deposit of high-gradl^"' 
magnesite. - ' / •* * ^ & 

The location'of the brucite deposit by lode claims instead^-^ 
placer was challeriged in court, but the challenger's placer lo^;; 
descriptions were suddenly found not to cover the b ruc i t e ' - f -^ 
. Other Properties. The Phelps Stokes iron deposit, also krio\^-
as the Iron.Mountain claim, is situated in the Paradise Ran^^ 
northeast of the Gabbs riiagriesite-brucite deposits arid 7 7 maa" 
east of Gabbs by road. The one claim was patented in 1907 anl:-
is now owned by J, G, Phelps Stokes of New York, In 194̂ 4 tbe', 
U, S. Bureau of Mines explored the deposit by diameind drilli^> 
and trenching. The report by Krapi indicates an irregulag^ 
magnetite deposit 800 feet long by 30 to 200 feet wide having^ 
maximum- depth of 160 feet. The deposit is a repla cementJff"" 
dolomite along a granodiorite contact. Analyses, indicate flig 
ore contains 45-50 percent iron and about 0,06 percent phosph"^ 

• ^ 4 c 

&^ 

by 
^ ^ a H o D , is said to lie east of Downeyville..:.:;^-• 
^ . ^ " "̂ * ^^^ -̂s^^ '̂er property, formerly knovvn as the Lime Dyke;_ 

"SJ I "^ ' '̂ ^̂  ° " *^^ ^®^* ^'^P^ °^ ^^^ Paradise Range, on the north ' 
> - | ^ * f Gerriiany Canyon, and about 8 miles north of Gabbs. The---' 
^»«ient ownership of the claims is not known.-'^-f. . - ; , ; , . ; -̂ :-.-5 ,- ' , ' ' 

'-^As per a report by Fred Humphrey (1945), on file in the Bureau. ms 

'Op. cit. R. I . 4000. 

^ % ^ ^ ' ^^^ ^^^ occurs as a mineralized fissure in dolomite with 
\-^^~**"ient widths usually varying from 2 to 12 inches, A 53-ton 
^ P m e n t made in 1945 assayed 0,53 ounces gold, 11,0 ounce^ 

^r.10,6 percent lead, and 2,2 percent zinc. The workings 
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'consist of a lOO-foot drift-adit connecting with a 60-foot shaf]^ 

A small building in fair condition on the property may be seefV 
from Lodi Valley and serves as a means of identity. 0 " 

The Germany and Japan patented claims, owned by C, I, Burt"-
of San Francisco, are in Germany Canyon south of and below the> 
Lime Dyke claims, A long adit with wipze, driven from tH|; 
floor of the canyon on the Germany claim, is reported to shcjvf,-
galena associated with other sulfides, , , '''''^, 

The Last Chance group of three patented claims, ovvned ^; ' 
John Poeter of Gabbs, lies on the west side of the Paradise Range; 
north of Germany Canyon at an elevation of about 7,200 fees' 
The ground has not been worked since the early days and ma'n^ 
of the old openings are caved. Couch shows a recorded produft-"* 
tion of ?5,461 from 166 tons in 1876-1877, Poeter is novv insta# 

' ing a tram on the 30°, slope between the workings and the ro£̂ ^ 
above, , The tram is novel in that it consists of a gasoline engine 
locomotive running on rail-like guides and motivated by reeling a 
or out a vvire rope anchored at the top. It is reported that LM' 
workings have been extensively stoped, about 300 feet of stoping-
being in evidence on the surface. The ore is said to occur m_ 
limestone and lime-shale. A l90-foot shaft and another of 5(fe 

. foot depth are open but not readily accessible. -̂'̂ t̂ 
The Big Springs mine, of unknown ownership, is situated two 

. , miles north of the. old camp of Ellsworth on the road to tKe 
Penelas mirie, A small spring lies about one-half mile north of 
the property, and it is reported that at one time a 2-stamp miÛ  
was built below the spririg to treat small lots of ore from the 
area, Nai-row quartz veins occur in meta-volcanics near a gra^ 
itic intrusive. One glassy vein exposed in a caved shaft is abora' 

, 6 inches wide; it bears N, 40° E, and dips 60° SE, The rathM 
shallow workings are caved arid it appears that no work has been 
done foi- many years, A report of examination of this pronef^ 

- by Bernard York in 1935 is on file in the Bureau office. YoA 
', sampled a cross vein to the one mentioned above and found it to 

have a width of 10-18 inches.. Although most of his samplf 
vvere quite low, one ran $18.70 per ton, principally in gold. C^ 

About one-half mile west of the Big Springs mine is another oW 
property.-^ Here the ore zone, vvhich probably contains gold an|̂  
silver, occurs in quartzite and shale and has a north strike with|| 
vertical dip. Two caved shafts, 60 feet apart and probably totali*^ 
200 feet in depth, appear to be connected by.a stope to the surfa(» 
The stope indicates an ore width of about 18 inches. 5M 

Near the,head of Marble Canyon, above Marble Falls, iu^®! 
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northwest part of the district, much shallow work has been 
done on narrow veins containing partly oxidized argentiferous 
iralena,'̂ '-̂  Small shipments have probably been made by "chlor-
iding" the silver-enriched surface ores. The lead content of the 
ore is- usually about 10 percent. 

The Eagle group, a tungsten prospect located by Charles Ham
mock of Mina, lies about one-quarter mile north of Ellsworth, 
Quartz veins containing wolframite are found in granodiorite. 
The vvorkings, including a 60-foot inclined shaft and several more 
.shallow holes, appear to be quite old. One riews item mentions 
that J, L, Corlett did some work here in 1931, Specimens of 
wolframite were found on the dump-of the 60-foot shaft; how-
e\er, no estimate of the quantity of tungsten can be made as the 
wolframite has been sorted out for years by specimen hunters, 

. The Esta Buena patent, owned by Triad Holcomb of Reno, lies 
' about one-quarter mile south, of Ellsworth at an elevation of 

7,200 feet. The nearest road point is at Ellsvybrth, which is also 
a source of water. It is reported that the last operation of the 
property was during 1924-1929, Couch shows a recorded pro
duction of $16,727 from 284 tons in 1872-1874, The ore contains 

~ silver bearing tetrahedrite occurring in a 3^foot quartz vein 
dipping about 45° W, irito the-hillside. It appears that the vein 
i.« in a thrust fault shear zone between granodiorite and lime
stone, the granodiorite being thrust over the limestone. The 
vvorkings consist of an inclined shaft on the vein, now caved, 

- which is said to haVe connected with an old adit at a depth of 284 
feet. During 1924-1929, Otto Herz drove a 615-foot adit below 
thii in an attempt to tap the old vvorkings. This work is said to 
be 130 feet short of its objective and is now caved about 75 feet 
from the portal. Ore on the dump of the inclined shaft shows 
much tetrahedrite and it is reported that the dump will average 
about 10 ounces silver per ton. Some galena w a s found on the 
dump of the adit. - • 

The Kohinoor patent is situated about one-half mile southeast 
of Ellsworth. The property has apparently been abandoned for 
man> years and belongs to the county. A caved shaft has,water 
to about 70 feet of the surface anci a dump that indicates about 
1.000 feet of workings. The dump material is all granodiorite 
frith some quartz containing pyrite, the oxidation of which gives 
the whole dump a yellow color. Nothing indicates any production 
^ \ m g been made from the property.i2|^;n.;;,=: ^-; .\-" v '.:î ^ 

"•information from Mr, Conrad Martin, Geology Department, University of 
Nevada - .. , 
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The Easter Sunday group, ovvned by W, F, and Mafyjai 
Browder of Fallon, lies about 1 mile west of Ellsworth and o ^ ^ 
half mile north of Ellsworth Canyon. A road goes directly tb;^^S 
property. An easterly bearing vein dipping 70° S. has 12 inc^P-
of quartz occurring iri a highly altered greenstone. The pririci^ 
workings consist of three shafts .40-60 feet deep on the same^^ ' , 
and within a short distance of each other. The property has^ i^ , 
duced 32 tons that averaged $57 per ton, principally in goldA'^^^'.-

The old Flagstaff mine, relocated as the Eary group in 1 9 ^ 
and now owned by Don Benton of Salt Lake City, is about:! mBs* 
northwest of Ellsworth On the north side of Flagstaff Canyon. & 
road goes directly to the dump of one of the principal workings. 
News items state that in 1935, ore from here was milled by^J.!* 
Corlett in a small mill he operated at the lower end of Ellswottii 
from about 1933 to 1944. As the mill Was used for pre-frosB 
other properties in the area, it is not possible to determine^hojr 
much came from the Flagstaff, i t is reported that ore fron^en 
was milled by Corlett from about 1933 to 1940. The yei^^is* 
completely silicified shear zone in limestone; it bears S. 45| Ej. 
dips 45° NE. and is 2 to 4 feet wide. Workings consist of. ajloig 
adit, ari inclined shaft, and several cuts all tracing the veiri.fori 
thousand feet or more. It- appears that no new work haJ^WiS 
done here for many years. It is reported that 30 tons of ore";^ri|--
ing $55 per ton, princiipally in gold, was shipped from,here i, 
about 1940. No new work has been done in several years^-y* 

The Return mine, reported to be one of the early day prc)^if» 
of the Ellsworth area and relocated in 1934 by James F^ i iS 
lone, is situated 2.5 miles west of Ellsworth at an estimat' 
7400-foot elevation. A vertical shaft, which ha.s water to wifi^ 
15 feet of the surface, is said to be 236 feet deep and to hav e ab^ 
1,0.00 feet of laterals. It is reported that lessees made saff 
production from this property, but none is recorded., The^a* 
occurrence is principally silver minerals, auriferous pyrite, ^ 
tetrahedrite in quartz stringers. Sheared Tertiary ihy<^ 
dykes cutting Triassic (?) meta-volcanics appear to be the faxnt 
able ore zones. -; .; •-V:-̂ .î .;-"-' /'X • •.' - • '-•̂ -••- -:- • 55%~ V" -.-^ 

The old Clinton Baird property, reportedly located by the S t ^ 
brothers of Gabbs, is just south of the summit on the old G ^ 

.-'•. Valley-Ellsworth road and about one-half mile southeast of^ 
Return mine. A 3-foot shear zone, from Which a small spW 
flows, has been traced and explored by shallow shafts and treniSf 

. which are now caved. A recently rehabilitated 70-foot .^* 
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jiunk in a highly altered volcanic, appears to be on the same gen
eral -tiucuiie. Trenching the property with large excavation 
rtjujpmcnt vvith the objective of developing a large tonnage of 

"• ct'inriieiLial golcl ore, apparently was not successful as the equip-
jTcnt was only used a very short,time. It appears that little or no 
prodiKf ion has been made from the property. 

The \ u t Pine, a lead-silver prospect located in 1926 by James 
Ford of lone is one-half mile northwest of the Return, The ore 

i ' Mhighh oxidized, containing only occasional nodules of galena in 
sn jrregulai replacement of calcareous shales interbedded with 
caartz;tes The pi-e strikes east and.dips 45° S, Only shallow 
wnrk h..s been done and apparently little, or no production madei 

A meicuiv prospect about 1 mile south of Ellsworth was last 
»-orkcd bv W. F, Browder of Fallon. The cinnabar, occurring 
dTcguiarh distributed in a highly altered rhyolite, was explored 
».th a short "grass root" adit. No production has been made; 

The Gabbs Valley tungsten claims are situated about 1% miles 
ickuth of Gabbs on the west slope of the Paradise Range. The 
^ m s Here located by Albert Brown of Gabbs and prospected by 

. AMB from 1931 to 1944. He states that irregular scheelite occur-
•ft̂ ses vvere found in narrow quartz veins in shale near a contact 
*lUs granodiorite. Two short drift adits and a 260-foot cross-cut 
a ^ show some scheelite mineralization at depth, but the occur-
i*&ce is too sporadic and was abandoned. . ••; 

Tbe Finger Rock mercury prospect, described by Bailey and 
f^^eajx, is situated about 6 miles south of Gabbs. Ownership, 
'''^aigr, i-- unknown. The cinnabar, occurring with jarosite in a 

^Ss^da, was discovered in 1934 by Clyde Garrett. In 1936 a later 
J'lW'SH' treated ore from here,in a 20-ton portable.rotary furnace, 
'vS 1943 the property vvas idle. The workings include a small 
£ ! ^ hole with adit, a 250-foot adit, and several shorter adits:. -

t SI* -^ • -. 

" " i ^ * ^ " ' • MANHATTAN 

- J * ^ Manhattari. mining district lies at the southern end of the 
^ii^^Bia Range in the vicinity of the town of Manhattan, which 
^W^Wes. bv road north of Tonopah. Of this distance 47 miles • 
**^isd. State Route 8A, and the balance is an iriiproved graveled 
* ^ / r b c town is situated at an altitude of 7,000 feet. It obtainsv 
^ ^ ^ t t e d electric power from the California Electric? Power" 

V, and phone service from the Nevada Telephone-Teler ' 
^"jpan'y.' Although winters are^ severe, mining usually 

'̂ '"î ^ ês throughout the year. 
•ferB^L. 
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Mineral Resources of Nye County _ ^ p ^,,1 , , 1905, and the first nuggets were found on the surface by a 
related by Mr. Walter jBo^vl^^ |.^^ ^ 'nc namecl Burns. In April 1908 William McDonald, a California 

Sevier, " tonoiLv ^^ -̂'i--' - , ., Sevler rancn un ^ ^ c . . j ^ 
^ f t h e road between Behnont - d ^he Se,̂ _^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , - , , g 
Creek. While resting after uncri i _̂̂ ^̂  ^^^^^ SP«^™|^. 

. u;̂ - o-nrl within about 100 leet oi ^^ ^ ^ 
area a bit and within about 
, grade gold ore off an outcrop. - „. 
gold, he asked his companions who assured him it was 

Not believing ^^hat he found w^^T 
The four? 

d continued^ 
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The discovery ^^ M^"^^^,^^"-, ^ . ' . j r ^ ^ h n CTHU E / E . ^ » . nmci u . . . . . ^ . . , . - _ 
of Tonopah, took place m Apiu i^^ • ,tonned to cat luiichf^l"" plater miner believing the gravel would pay, sunk a 23-foot shaft 
Seyler, "Shorty" Mott, and " " ^ " ^ J " ^'"'.J';,... H^^], on Peavi£&'fc xo bedrock, finding 5 to 7 feet of $10 per yard gravel. This 

Belmont and tne oe> ^^ ,^^^^^ around^t^^ii-r started placer activity and several other shafts were sunk, includ-
iiing one by Thomas (Dry Wash) Wilson who found a few large 

fe^aujrgets. Jones states that during May 1909, over $1,000 per day 
'^^-vas produced by crude placering methods, 
^1-" Although Manhattan booriied soon after Humphrey's discovery, 

h,< early life was short. It seems that a large percentage of the 
jieople and money interested here were from-San Francisco, and' 

,•,- {hat city's earthquake and fire of 1906 had a direct effect on the 
'-̂ '.economy of Manhattan. Mining capital was cut off immediately. 
?^«sd those men mining here who had families and friends in San 
-i-Francisco returned to lend aid. Couch's production figures indi-

We that very little mining was done prior to 1911. 
The total recorded production-from the Manhattan district, as 

,^wn by Couch, is $10,362,289 to the end of 1949. Of this'amount 
J, %ht lode mines produced $5,765,862 from about 402,300 tons, and 
;{|,'|iiaccr mining by the Manhattan Gold Dredging Company pro-

$4,596,427 during 1938-1946, Although the total yardage 

upper end of the horse team and provisi 
to Seyler's ranch, returning with a six-horse team tm̂ A i^.. ,̂  
- 1 -.i.,,Tvic: were staked and the Humphrey-Seyler Com 

rS.SS-B;^-'-*"*^-= 'ler states inai, v,̂ ,- . 
from the original ore they broke off the outcrop oi the discoy 

•''15:Z:^^5y55:5Z 

netted $800 j 
e discd'i 

are usually credited^ 

the discovery of Manhattan, it is conceded that other wor^ 
before 1905, Thompson and West^maS 

^ ,.L,„ ,. „, rir̂ TiP afterS been dorie iri the area betoi. u.- x. ^^ î̂ ^ ^^^^ 
an ore discovery m 1866 but Stat ^^^^^ ^^ the h'g^-
Kegardless of ^^is e - l y v̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ ^^^^ , , , distric^. 
gold ore in 1905 starieu LU .̂ ^̂  i,„+4-„n di 

The discovery of placer in 

C, C. Jones,'^" He 

activity that n..^u- .^"^ " ^.g^rit 
the Manhattan district is d̂ escr̂ ^̂ .̂  

'^N()te>i (in 

ivery ot placer ui LUC .......... 

.'" He reports that the first gold colors were t o " ^ 

M.iiilnlt.\ii IM.Keiv Kng Mwi ,loni , lnl> 17, I'lOO, i n \ i ^ 

'^^Mhed is not known; incomplete figures indicate an average 
^ ^ ^ ; o f about 21 cents per yard. Considerable placer mining 
^^rfuct ion vvas probably not recorded as much of th iswas done 
^ ^ « m a l l operators," ,-
^feUje dredge was by far the largest producer in the district, and 
^SffWTiite Caps Mining Company was second with a recorded 
'^ l^uct ion of $2,635,008 from 144,043 tons during 1918-1940, 
g:itelher large producer was the Reliance Mining Company vvhich 
' ^ a recorded production of $1,077,939 from 59,108 tons during 
^^..^8^-1941, Lessees have made nearly all the lode production 
^S'eaa the camp since 1940, - : ; . 
i"^-*^ dredge was the last large operation. It shut down in Sep-

^iiSajer 19-36 and during the next year Was dismantled and moved 
'<^.?"PPer Canyon near Battle Mountain, The Reliance Mining 

^*any was the last lode mine to operate on company account, 
&'^l*J*"ipany stopped operations in about 1940, but lessees con-̂  

forking the mine for about a year"- :!:: : *' ,; , :;"; 
.-^-.«». The following excerpts"^"* from H, G, Ferguson's out-

* ^ his detailed report give the general geology of the Man-
=^^^d i s t r i c t gold deposits. " - •••.--'" : * --.. 

;^'P**«3r and Ore Deposits of the Aliinhnttin District Nevada- U S Geol 
riUUl. 723 pp VII-IJC 1024 

^ 
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Manhattan is in the southern part of the Toquima ^ S ^ 
Range, about 35 miles north of Tonopah. The geology -^fc 
is extremely complex. The southern part of the district--^^ 
is underlain by closely folded Paleozoic rocks.. For pur- -^fe 
poses of mapping these have been divided into five units, f^^ 
to four of which local names have been given. The oldest '-^' 
of these units, probably of Cambrian age, consists dom-
inately of siHceous mica schist but contains beds and 
lenses of (juartzite and dark sandstone and fiye beds of 
crystalline limestone.. The total thickness exposed is^§ 
estimated to be about 5,000 feet. Above this, arid pro->-
visionally assigned to the Ordovician, is about 800 feet 
of chloritic schist, altered by thermal metamorphism t o ^ 

y - "knotted" schist. This unit in turn is followed by 800 
/ feet of gray limest6ne, partly altered to black jasper,"^! 
I which near the top grades into black slates. The lowests^ 
V fGssiliferous stratum is a thin bed of black slate contain- - ^ 

ing graptolites, which is separated from the underlying^ 
limestone by a thin layer of quartzite. The graptolites"*'"^ 
are of Normanskill (Ordovician) age. Above the grap^^ 
tolite bed is limestone similar in character to that below,"'^ 
followed by a great thickness of chloritic schist, w i th j 
here and there thin beds of cherty slate and crystalline^^ 
limestone. The total thickness of this group of b e d s j ^ 
probably exceeds 4,000 feet in the area mapped. , . ' ; i ^ 

There are also isolated outcrops of sandstone, in whichg 
fossils of probable Permian age have been found. .., 

Granitic rocks,intrusive into these sediments and prob-"J 
ably of early Cretaceous age occupy a large part of t h e ^ | 
range tb the north and south of Manhattan. Although"! 
these granitic rocks crop out over only a small part of| 
the area mapped in'detail in connection with this report^ 
the older sediments-, ̂ re everywhere more or less meta
morphosed, and siliceous aplite dikes are abundant withii^ 
them.-

.c:'. Tertiary rocks occupy the northern piart of the Mari^ 
,,•; hattan district. Most of them are correlated, chiefly"onj 

Jithologic grounds, with the Siebert formation of thej 
Divide ancl Tonopah districts and are therefore inferredJ^ 
to be of upper Miocene age. The oldest member is"^^ 
breccia made up of fragments of the older rocks and, 
believed to be an ancient cemented talus deposit. ThisJ 

??" . 

- i ^ -
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IS followed by rhyolite and rhyolite tuff, then by porphy
ritic rhyolite and a considerable thickness of lake beds, 
and these in turn by quartz latite. Later came intru
sions of rhyolite and andesite porphyry. The youngest 
of the volcanic rocks is a flow of dacite, probably of Plio
cene age, iri the northwestern part of the district. 

The Paleozoic rocks are closely folded. The principal 
anticline,' which brings the Cambrian (?) rocks to the 
level of the present surface, is overturned to the north 
and truncated by a fault that has thrust the lower part 
of these rocks above those of probable Ordovician age. , 
The latter rocks are themselves compressed into close 
folds that pass forward into a large overturned syncline. 
The upper contact of the Cambrian (?) formation is 
masked by a normal fault. -

The granite intrusion appe.ars to have had little effect 
on the structure, though spme of the minor normal . 
faults in the productive part of the district may have 
been initiated at this time. . 

The lode deposits of the distric;t belong to two differ
ent periods of mineralization, one following the granite 
intrusion and the other of late Tertiary age. The 
deposits, of the earlier period consist of sulfide-bearing 
quartz veins and are not industrially important in the 
Manhattan districit. The deposits of the later period 
include veins in the Tertiary lavas and intrusive rocks 
and the deposits in the Paleozoic rocks that by their tex
ture and mineral composition indicate formation at shal
low depth. 

The veins in the lavas consist principally of comby , . 
quartz with pyrite and a little free gold and have so far 
been only slightlj'' productive. To the same type, how
ever, belongs a deposit of silicified tuff, which has been 
quarried for use as tube-mill pebbles. (See Belmont, dis
trict.) • . , • 

The shallow vein deposits of the Cambrian (?) schist, :,., 
have been the most productive of the district. They con-" , •'. 
sist of comby quartz, adularia, and tabular calcite. 
replaced by quartz and adularia, and they carry free 
gold. In soriie places they form a network along the 
bedding and jointing of the schist; elsewhere they form , 
definite lodes. 

ra^ 

L - i ^ 
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. The oi-e deposits in the Cambrian (?) limestone arei ' . 
mineralogically both complex and varied. Mineralization ;S 
of economic character has.been largely confined to the]" 
third of the five limestone beds. The limestone is cut) ^ , 
into small blocks by norma;l faults. The larger of thesel 5y 
faults are of postmineral age, but many of the smalle^-i- • 
ones appear to be closely connected with the mineraliza4'«'»' 
tion. Among the more abundant gangue mineral arei* 
coarselj' crystalline calcite, fine grained quartz, fluorite| 
sericite, leverrierite, and adularia. The metallic mir^ 
erals include realgar, orpiment, stibnite, pyrite, arsen6'% 
pyrite, and free gold. It is thought probable that two' 
periods of primary mineralization are represented i 
•these deposits. '̂ wiS 

Downward enrichment appears to have produced mucl|; 
of the extremely rich ore mined in the early days of t h ^ 
camp and is believed to have taken place in certain ofjj 
the ore bodies in the Cambrian (?) schist, even at con;? 
siderable depth. . .4 -^ ' 

The overthrust fault, though older than the producj 
five mineralization, appears to have been a notable factor 
in the localization of the ore deposits, for the piincipalpi 
mines all occur on the hanging-wall side and not far frora'--̂  
the fault itself. Smaller normal faults of later datel 
appear to have furnished channels for the ore-beaimg 
solutions, and faulting later than the mineralization ha^ 
added to the complexity of the structure. "I^ 

The unproductive veins are believed fo be of Cre-jg.^ 
taceous age. The younger deposits, on the other hand,.^^ 
can not be older than late Miocene nor younger than late.,^p 
Pliocene. Apparently in the later part of Miocene t i rae^^ 
there was corisiderable metallogerietic activity through^" 
out the Basin Range region. 
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F/condition is particularly noticeable in the western part of the 
i-- district. 

properties.. Iriformation on the Manhattan mines was obtained 
Piargely from Mr. Robert W. Prince of Reno, who has in his files 

1,¥ data on several mines of the district. Mn Charles Dearing and 
"S" Mr. James Larsen,'who have done much work in the area, also 
„-'aided greatl}' with their knowledge of recent activity. 

'̂ M,?- The Reliance mine on Manhattan Gulch in the western part of 
sf^the district, now owned by Mark Bradshaw and Hugh S. Van 
^ Wagonen, is on ground including a claim formerly known as the 
»t^.Copenhagen, located in April 1905, and lies just east of the Man-
^fhattan power substation. The Reliance ore body, which is on. 
g a-hat Ferguson refers to as the Little Gray vein, was discovered 

f |;in about 1932 by Charles Dearing, Matt Kane, and another party, 
IJtrho Slink a shaft through about 60 feet of gravel and found the 

gj^ rein in the bedrock.. Its presence was suspected as the Little Gray 
"^"vein was first worked in 1910 on the-Little Grey claim. 
gs; the Reliance shaft is 464 feet deep, vertical, and has about 
"*'-4.000 feet of vvorkings. The main workings are above the 365-

p5'foot level and stopes extend to the bedrock surface, which has 
J 50-70 feet of gravel above. The vein strikes northwest, dips 
^ ocarly vertically, and occurs in limestone and slate of the upper 

Cambrian (?). The gold is associated with quartz, calcite, and 
^"fluorspar. 

The limestone ores show several features in c o m m o n S 
vyith the vein deposits and are probably of the same a g f c ^ ^ 
though the realgar and stibnite may represent a later^^ 
stage of Tertiary minerahzation, and there is some evi-:^'^ 
dence that the formation of the coarse white calcite^^ 
the earliest mineral of the deposits,^ dates back to t h ^ B 
time of the granite intrusion. - . - -" , ' ^ * 

The occurrence of the lode deposits in pipe-like shoots jnaW 
Cambriari(?) schists and limestones should be stressed 5 

' • -• - : - - V • - . ^ 

, - , . J ' ; ^ : : • ;'-• -' ' ' ' " ^ f 

,,3" The total recorded production, as per Couch, is $1,077,939 from 
^,59.]08 tons during 1935-1941. In 1941, after the ore bodies were 

^^ largely depleted and the owners were unable to agree,,the prop-
' 2 t r i \ was shut down. In 1946 the shaft buildings were removed 

^ prtoaratory to the dredging of the ground in February 1947 by 
,̂-" the ^lanhattan Gold Dredging Company. This flooded the work-

^ i n g ^ and filled the shaft with debris. As the uppef levels-had 
ĵ A slopes into the gravel it may be assumed that they also 
^.filled ^ The are now 

Gold Metals mine, owned by the Burdick-Wittenburg 
«»tate, is on the north side of Manhattan Gulch in the western. 
P^fi of the main lode mining area. This ground adjoins the Reli-

^ a a c e Thanksgiving properties on the northwest; Much work -Ĵ  
f^ms been done here on what is apparently the continuation of the 
| r t i t t le Grey vein which passes through part of the Thanksgiving ' 

md between the Reliance and the Gold Metals; ; — -
le principal recorded production, as shown by Couch, was 

aade during 1935-1936 when $87,450 wac , . V ^ ^ . - - J " 

sr Ihe 

- - »̂3«.3e .4„ m,S Z : ' ^ ^ , ^ - ^ 1 
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tonshere in 1941-1942. This lafter ore was milled in Francisco's^ '- l*lieves that about $5,000 production may have been made from 
, rriill on the Indian Camp group. ^ " ^ : the Little Gray vein on the Orphant claim. He believes that 

The Gold Metals ore occurs in Ordovician limestorie and t h p ^ placer deposits on high bars in the southwestern part of the 
area in the vicinity of the vein is badly fractured. That 01 e whic^ : "̂^ Orphant may have produced about $10,000. George Rong and 
Francisco mined vvas allowed to cave and then drawn from chute^^ : /> Albert White made a small shipment from a lease on the western 
Nothing is known about the continuation of the Little Gray vem^. ^V P '̂"'' °^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ "̂  ^" January 1949. They sunk an 80-foot shaft 
to the northwest into Black Mammoth Hill. The Gold Metal^" ^5 and drove short levels on mineralized fractures cutting carbon-
has a 300-foot vertical shaft completely equipped with buildifi^ri ^^ aceous limestones and shales, 
and machiriery, some of Which is antiquated but useable. ^ ^ W'^ Work on the Thanksgiving vein on the Thanksgiving Fraction 

During 1942-1949, Byron Wilson, Charles Deering, and BufC 
Priester sank a 122^fobt shaft by windlass-on the Little Gray^ ] 
vein near the Gold Metals shaft. They Were following a 2-ttf-^j 
8-inch width of high grade from which 12-tons of sorted ore,^J -5 
shipped in 1938, grossed $3,792. In 1949 they recorded a produ^j: 
tion of $185 from 19 tons which apparently Avas a trial shipment^ 
of unsorted ore. 

The Little Gray patented lode claim, owned by the Burdick-7^ ' 
Wittenberg estate, was located in April 1905. This claim adjoin8i|; . 
the Reliance group on the southeast. The Little Gray vein ia^ -̂ -
opened by a 400-foot inclined shaft with about a mile of working^? 
and has been inaccessible for many years. As the shaft passwE; ; ? 
through 50 feet of gravel, the vein was probably first found e l s ^ " ^̂ . 
where on the claim. Very little lode mining has been done hereiig" 
for many years, although it is believed that placer on this c la iK i. 
has been worked intermittently and some residual placer is still - * " 
l e f t - - • • , : - - -,: -• ; | ? ^ | 

, Ferguson"-? reports that the main ore shoot had a maximun^ 
length, of 100 feet, was 5-20 feet wide, and was mined from the* 
surface nearly to the 300-foot level. The vein occurs in a micaS 
schist with some slate and quartzite which are all of upper Cam-l 
brian(?) age. Most of the production was made by lessees in^£ 
the early days and little was recorded. Ferguson refers to o n ^ 
of the early day leases that yielded $120,000 in ore averaging/" 
$22.50 per ton. - -, . :•:%••- ^ ' 

• ' - ^ — 

The property of the Thanksgiving Reorganized Mining Com^ 
pany consists of the Thanksgiving fractional lode and the OrphaS^-
patent. The Thanksgiving was located iii 1906. This ground^ 
lies on the western part of Mustang Hill, adjoining the Golu^- -"•-
Metals claims on the southeast and the Reliance and Mustang on^ 

• . ,• - - ^ s ^ -

thenorth. -;-~ .--•-? "/^. = / , ' • : , - -v - ^ 
Part of the Little Gray vein is on the Orphant claim and w a ^ 

worked through the Reliance shaft in about 1939. Mr. P r i n c ^ 
^ • ' • ' • • ' - - • ^ 

y ^ 
% 
1^ ~ 

"U. S. Geol. Survey BuU. 723,'p. 145. 

wa.s started about 1910 and abandoned a few years later. A 
G5-70 degree inclined shaft 450 feet deep was sunk on the vein. 
in about 1937 the Reliance Mining Company unwatered and sam
pled the workings. They also connected the 20P-foot level with 
the Mustang shaft. 

In 1946 the Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company, under the super
vision of Robert W. Prince, unwatered the shaft again and-
sampled the workings. Mr. Prince^states that the previous mining 
had been on a pipe of ore 18 inches to 14 feet wide, with 50 feet 
.•naximum length on the sti'ike, and extending from the 326 to 
226 -level. He estimates that about 200 tons of ore were removed. 
As per a letter written, by L. P. Stevens in -1922, $3,299 was 
grossed from 179 tons when he operated the mine in 1912. Stev
ens shut the property down at that time. No recorded production 
IS shown from the property. 

- The Thanksgiving vein occurs in the upper Cambrian (?) for
mation with Ordovician limestone at the surface. The ore is 
found in pipe-like replacemerit shoots which, however, are infre
quent, due to the tight condition of the formation. The vein itself 
has a maximum width of 12 inches, is quartz-filled, and nearly 
barren. The White Caps limestone is about 1,000 feet below 
this, therefore, some speculation exists as to vv̂ h,at the vein maj^ 
do at such depth. On the 400-level, an altered rhyolitic igneous 
rock- was found. Neither its classification nor origin is clear; 
it may be; a dike or a down-faulted segriient of similar rhyolite 
found elsewhere on the surface. • 

Water stands in the Thanksgiving shaft about 20 feet below 
the 200-level, which connects with the Mustang shaft 215 feet -
distant. In addition to this level there are about 800 feet of" 
Jf. orkings.: •:̂ --' -yy^ ,̂ •••->.•••-•'.,..:-.' •'"JJ^-- -;,:;,>;',•- - • : - , •< , ••;,- •. 

The Mustang mine, now owned by Mark Bradshaw and Emmett 
Q Yates, was originally located in April 1905 as the Mustang 
claims, andrelocated in 1922 by Matt Kane and Yates as the Midas • 
group, ^ The surface workings are characterized by large trenches 

http://Resourc.es
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on the ore zone across Mustang Hill, These cuts are said to ha?eg ;̂ 
-produced about $10,000, Previously worked pipe-like shootsl^^ 
the zone extend in a gopher-like manner tp a 200-foot deriS'" 
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' • • 

below the cuts. These underground workings total about 1 mile 
and although they do not connect, they come within a very short?" 
distance of the Mustang shaft, which is about 350 feet west̂ pf-^ 
the cuts,. , • j j j ^ 

The Mustang shaft is on the Mustang vein which occurs iB| 
Cambrian (?) limestone and is parallel to the Thanksgivng veiriX 
The ore here is also found in pipes. A large number of surfa«s 
workings indicate many small seams and veins on the Mustang^ 
ground. ,/̂ -^J 

The Mustang shaft is 275 feet deep w'ith about 600 feet ol̂ -
workings on three levels, in addition to the 229-foot level whi^^. 
connects with the 200 of the Thanksgiving shaft. Water stande-
just below the level. This shaft was retimbered by the RehanoC 
Mining Company in about 1937, and again by the Jeffei son Late^ 
Sulphur Company in 1946. Mr. Prince states that a small inclind'' 
stope from the 275 level almost to the 225 level and another^ 
from the 230 level to 50 feet above the 190 level could have b ^ 
the source of 500 to 1,000 tons of ore. Ferguson states that ^"^ 
principal pipe produced a reported $40,000. This group has,j |^ 
recorded production. • " ; " ^ ^ 

Imprdvemerits on the Mustang ground consist of the War Ea^^^J^ 
cyanide mill, a house, an offic?e building, and several buildings '"•* -
usual equipment at the, shaft. ' -' , .̂  

The Stray Dog and Jumping Jack claims, owned by ArtfipfT 
Hudson of San Francisco, lie about one-half mile south of jQ^ 
Manhattan power substation. These claims. were among ^ l 
earliest worked in the camp and, as shown ip Mirieral Resouw^ 
arid mentioned by Ferguson, produced during 1906-1913 -% IffiŜ  
Hudson has old records showing a production of about $122,^i 
duririg 1910-1919, which was made from ore that averaged amt&^ 
$20 per ton. Other of his records show about $8,200 producti^ 
during 1939-1941 from small lots of high-grade ore shi 
the Gold Point mill near Lida. Most of this ore contained $ 5 ^ 
$440 in gold per ton. In addition, Charles: West, a lessee, dej 
ited about $9,100 of bulHon with the mint during 1937-1938,' 

Ferguson mentions that the ore on the Stray Dog o'ccuj^ 
schist and may be on the Union No. ,9 vein. He notes .that 
values decrease greatly, with depth. The ore here has, 
explored by a 240-foot shaft with about 1,000 feet of v?orl 
and two other shafts less than 100 feet in depth,. ; . r ^ j ^ 

• • , • - , - . - ' - . • - - " • - ; . . ^ ^ - . ^ -

Hudsori has just finished constructing a small amalgamation 
mill with vv'hich he plans to treat the ore from the Stray Dog 
c'<iim. 

The Jumping Jack claim is on a crushed zone which has been 
uorked from a 165-foot inclined shaft. Small veinlets occur in 
the schist and, although low grade when mined across wide 
w idths, the ore may be somewhat concentrated by screening. 
This ore zone is most prominent on the Big Pine and other claims 
to the east which will be described. 

The Big Four, Big Pine, Mayflower, and Reilley Fraction 
claims; the last three mentioned being patentecl claims belonging 
10 the Burdick-Wittenberg estate, form a group containing a wide 
zone of stringers which may be concentrated by screening. The 
claims he west of what is known as the Pipe Spring road, and 
are one-half mile south of the town of Manhattan, 

The group is well-described by Ferguson"^" who states that the 
Big Pine had a probable production of $300,000, most of which 

\ -nas made during:l914-1917. He notes that an estimated $100,-
000 was mined from the Reilly Fraction and although the other 
claims ha've produced, the amounts are not known. Apparently 

J rone of this production was recorded with the State. 
J^ Ferguson states that the ore occurs in narrow veinlets having a 
^ definite pattern along joints in the schist, shale, and quartzite. 
2" Their width is usually less than one-eighth inch and never over' 
J one-half inch. It has been found that the veinlets are relatively 
_̂  loose near the surface and when the mined material is screened; 

7 the vein material goes into the firies. " 
These claims were mined underground in the early days but 

^ the later mining by glory hole and cuts on the Big Pine and Big 
„ Four Was of greatest consequence. Ferguson notes that in 1915 

5:. the Big Pine was milling 200 tons per day, obtained from 450 tons 
J mined at a cost of about 46 cents per ton. He states as follows: 

,--%_ The material mined was coarsely crushed, and the -
oversize, above five-eighths of an inch, was rejected, 

, The tenor of the ore mined was about $5 per ton. The 
: rejected oversize material was reported to carry less than .:' 
.. $1, and the portion milled about $10. The average width ' 
•f of the ore body is between 40 and 50 feet, and the maxi-
";: mum about 75 feet. 

F"erguson adds that in 1919 the deeper ore was of lower grade 
•nd also no longer exhibited the tendency to break free of the 

•TJ. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 723, pp. 139-143, 
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enclosing rock. The general depth of the glory holes and cuts ft 
was about 50-75 feet. Mr. Prince reports triat the total length*} 
of the glory holes and cuts is about 900 feet and they are dis-_^ 
tribufed over about 2,000 feet of the ore zone. , \ 

The A. 0. Smith Compariy did much sampling here in about^ 
1937 and is said to have been agreeable to work the property, but/-
considered the Wittenberg price too high. This group appears^ 
to have potentialities for a high tonnage, low-grade operation P-'̂ ^ 

The last work done here was on the Big Four by Emerson J * 
Hyde, who recorded a $15,160 production from 291 tons during^^ 
1941-1946. _ * -

The White Caps mine, controlled by the Cole-Kirchen estates,^ 
has been the most important producing lode mine in the Manhat-^ 
tan district. Couch shows a recorded production of $2,723,267JP^ 
from 151,668 tons during 1912-1940. The latter part of this pro^f, 
•duction is said to have been made largely by lessees. , !•*-
., The primary ore of the quartz vein contains extremely finely"? 
divided gold associated with realgar and stibnite. Cyanidation^ 
gave a successful 90 percent extraction op the oxidized ore extend^ 
ing to a depth of 150 feet, but only 50 percent on the sulfide ore.^ 

In 1917 the White Caps Mining Company took over .the rniiij^ 
with John G. Kirchen as manager. A seven hearth furnace "WM^ 
added to roast the ore under certain controlled conditions preS'J; 
ceding cyanidation. The analysis of the milhng ore was stated^ 
to be under 1 percent each of arsenic and antimony yet the extract 
tion of the gold was very unsatisfactory, and this plant tailing^: '-
vvas also a metallurgical challenge to cyanide retreatment plants^^ 
in,after years. - ^ f 

Director Carpenter states the vein occasionally eontained lar^^. 
lenses of both pure realgar and pure stibnite, giving stope faces^ 
up to 4 feet wide and 20 feet in length, that were beautiful io,,. 
behold but carefully avoided for mih ore, and not even recorded^ 
on the mine maps; However, it is probable that the arsenic a^4^ 
antimony content of the mill ore was at times considerably h igh^^ 
than the stated "average," accounting for erratic roasting a " ^ 
cyanidation results. .; --:-l '̂ .̂̂  

Ferguson states that after the mill was closed dowri in 1920^ 
shipmerits of realgar were made. Of 1,500 tons shipped ^ ^ f 
arsenic content was 669,392 pounds, and the shipments also coB^ 
tained $38,146 in: gold. The mill reopened in 1922 but clos?3€ 
again in 1923. In 1935 or 1936 a flotation mill was built but " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . -
destroyed by fire shortly after its construction. During the ^^fe; U 5 ^ dtstrict. The company was formed in about 1916 and work' 
war another 8 tons of the arsenic pre was shipped from the 6 ^ S '.i^-, '̂̂ ^^ largely by lessees. The workings are all shallow, a 100-

/ 

level. 

The White Caps shaft is vertical and 800 feet deep; from here 
the 1,300 level of the mine Was reached by a winze. As the ground 
!<; heavy the lower levels were abandoned to the 1100-foot level. 
Water is now said to stand at 400 feet in the shaft. 

The ore occurs in what is known as the White Caps limestone, 
an upper Cambrian (?) formation. The veins are badly faulted 
across their strike. The ore shoots have better continuity down 
the dip than they have along the strike. The stopes indicate that 
vome of the ore widths were 5-7 feet. 

Ferguson states that the greatest abundance of realgar is 
found between the 450 and 665-foot levels in the eastern part of 
the mine. He adds that stibnite occurs throughout the mine but 
IS more prominent in the western ore bodies, particularly near 
the 310 and 450-foot levels. As the interest in antimony is much 
greater now than at the time the White Caps was operating, the 
location of the high-grade stibnite lenses of the vein would be of 
value. • 

The mine plant was left complete and in working order; how-
ev er, much of the smaller movable items have been pilfered. The 
c> anide mill, with its furnace, is still on the property". 

The Manhattan Consolidated mine lies west of the "White Caps 
and is about 1 mile southeasterly of the town of Manhattan. It 
IS owned by the Burdick-Wittenberg estates. The ore occurs very 
Bimilarily to the White Caps', although the silver content is ' 
higher. A 500-foot vertical shaft is said to have water about 
100 feet below the collar. Couch shows a recorded production of 
S219,530 from 3,236 tons made during 1936-1940. The small con
centrating mill on the property was used to mill the Gold Metals 
ore in 1935-1936. 

The Amalgamated mine, also owned by the Burdick-Wittenberg 
estate, lies just southeasterly of.the town cif Manhattan. It is 
recognizable by the remains of a rail tramway that was used to 
bring ore down and supplies up a steep hillside to the shaft. The 
property has a 500-foot vertical shaft with water standing at 
»l>oiit the half-way point. It is said to be equipped with an old 
hoist and large compressor, and has a few buildings in poor con
dition. Ferguson mentions a reported production of $183,848 
from 9,615 tons to 1915, and that nothing had been done since 
1918, 

•- y*^^ April Fool claim, part of a group belonging to the Seyler-
ĴL. f ""iphrey Mining Company, is the original claim in the Manhat-

w been largely by lessees, 
. w t . adit vvith a totalof about 400 feet of laterals being the 

•-Vja 
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principal work. This adit lies just north of Manhattan Gulch and 
the town, and is south across a smaller canyon from the Sehg mill 
which was built for ore in this vicinity. Vein zones strike both 
northerly • and easterly, with the north bearing veins of greate.=i 
importance. Ferguson states that the spectacular high-grade or-; 
was within 30 feet of the surface and the workings seldom went 
below 80 feet. The old excavations are now largely caved. 

l^y The Keystone mine, owned by Jim Nelson, is situated in th? 
floor of a small canyon about 4 miles by road south of Manhattan. 
The ore occurs in a talus breccia cemented with calcite, quartz, 
and fluorite, The^ talus lies on and next to a schist which is some
times mineralized with gold near the contact. The aggregate 
niaterials in the talus are limestone, shale, chert, quartzite, and 
schist. The Reliance Company hauled much of this material to 
the War Eagle mill and the heads averaged $7 per ton, -Durin.c 
1950 the Larson brothers shipped 250 tons which averaged -SK' 
per ton. The property is opened by 60- and 45-foot shafts con
nected by 75 feet of drifting, Mr, Prince states that samplinj 
indicates 15,000 to 20,000 tons of $7 ore. 

The Jumbo mine lies west of the Keystone, and is owned b" 
Joe Francisco who is said to have made some production froni 
here in 1937-1940, The ore occurs in schist near a granite con
tact and was mined from a glory hole. About 1,500 feet of work 
has been done off the glory hole adit. The ore was milled -a; 
Francisco's mill on the Indiari Camp claim, 

Emerson J, Hyde was leasing on the Crescent patent, part of 
the Burdick-Wittenberg estate, in April 1950, He was mining in 
a 65-foot shaft following narrow seams in the schist. He has a; 
yet made no production from here, 

Hyde's hoist, which he uses on this work, is well worth notin? 
as it is an unusual but practical application of a double clutd-
hoist arranged for one-man control from underground, Ti-j 
6-horsepower hoist operates on the surface in the conventional 
manner but is controlled by two ropes, one for each direction of 
the clutch, from the shaft. The speed of the bucket is reducc-a 
in half as the end of the cable is anchored at the headframe sheave 
and passes over a single block at the bucket, then over the main 
sheave. The slow speed allows the use of less power and is safer. 
The bucket is not dumped from below, as the operator rides the 
loaded bucket up and dumps it from the surface. This allows i. 
periodic inspection of the hoist and compressor. The brake is set 
'with enough drag so that the clutch must move the drum in order 

5. 

15-

W. 

'.a move the bucket either up or down, A third rope, which con-
•ifols the hoist brake, is only used to secure the bucket and prevent 
n.« movement by unauthorized operation of the.clutch at the sur-
i'ace. 

Bud Priester has some claims about 2 miles west of Manhattan 
on the north side of the main gulch. Shallow work has been 
done on gold ore occurring in pipes in limestone. The improve-
-Tients consist of a cabin. 

John L. James of Battle Mountain has a property containing 
itii-quoise occurring in Ordovician limestone on the northeast side 
of Black Mammoth Hill. It is believed that the gem material was 
mined, cut, and polished by the owner. 

The Original Manhattan Mines Company, represented by C. C. 
P.oak of Tonopah, has two patented claims on the south side of 
Black Mammoth Hill, Mr, Boak states that a brecciated zone in 
limestone has gold values'in the seams and interstices of the brec
cia. He states that the zone is 60 to 250 feet wide and contains 
^5 cents to $6,25 per ton in free gold. 

The Manhattan Gold Mines Company property is in the eastern 
part of the district near the crest of the range. It has transmit-
ic-fi electric power which is used for the compressor, blower, and 
.'•mall equipment. Water must be hauled from Manhattan. Couch 
.=ho\vs a recorded production of $30,469 from 1,027 tons made by 
K. E. Williamson during 1945-1948. The ore occurs in seams and 
veins from knife-blade to "3-foot width in limestone. Quartz and 
calcite are the princijpal gangue minerals. The principal work is 
.'. 1,400-foot adit with sfopes and raises to the surface, 

-̂  rather novel equipment installation here is an underground 
high grade mill built by R. E, Williamson, who has a lease on the 
p!-operty. The mill is a small ball mill used to amalgamate high 
.?rade during the winter months. As the temperatures do not go 
below freezing in the workings, the mill is very satisfactory for 
wmter work. Some water is obtained by melting snow in an 
improvised tank outside. During the summer months, milling is 
clone in a 5-stamp mill west of Manhattan, It is believed that 
Williamson made some production from here in 1950, 

The Otero group, being intermittently explored by R, W, 
Fletcher of Chicago, hes just north of the Manhattan Gold, Two 
adits with a total of 700 feet of work have been driven in search 
of favorable structures for ore. To date no ore has been found. 

The Jurick mine is along the Belmont road just east of the' 
Otero group, A 35-foot shaft and lOO-foot adit have been driven 
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on gold occurrences in rhyolite. About 40 tons of $18 ore is .said 
to have been shipped from here in about 1940. 

Placer Deposits. Ferguson'^'^ summarizes the Manhattan 
placer deposits as follows: 

Placer gold is found in the older gravels, of which 
remnants exist in places along the sides of the gulch 
above the present fill; in deeper gravels of the present 
gulch; and in recent hillside wash. The older gravels 
have been worked in only a few places. The bulk of the 
production has come from the gravels that rest on bed
rock in the gulch itself, at depths of 40 to more than 100 
feet. This gravel, as shown by the fossils found in the -
mines, has remained undisturbed since Pleistocene time. 
The gold content is variable; in a few places the pay 
gravel yielded over $50 to the cubic yard, and in most 
of the productive mines the yield "was over $2 to the 
yard. The purity of the gold as measured by the bullion 
returns increases regularly downstream and in the 2 
miles of developed ground changes gradually from an 
average fineness of about 700 to 740, This change is 
believed to be due to the fact that downstream the gold 
particles are smaller and present a greater proportion
ate surface to the action of solvents in the water. As 
the gold has remained undisturbed for so great a length 
of time the solvents have had an unusual opportunity 
for refining the gold, 

A little gold has been obtained from the recent hillside M 
wash in the vicinity of the mines in the Cambrian (?) |;;. 

, schist, !•'' 

As easily eroded high-grade veinlets are common in the area||' 
it is to be expected that placer deposits of one type or another f;, 
would be. found well distributed. Such is the case, as place: | 
workings may be found almost anywhere in the district. It ii |.; 
quite likely that the better material has already been treated; |*' 
however, we may expect that limited placer mining will continK |;; 
in the area for a long time. Should general economic conditiori | ' 
ever return to what they were in the early thirties, Manhattan L-|v 
apt to have many placer miners again using various schemes 1; fe,-
" • ' "" " ' The Nevada State Bureau of Mine? H 

M5. 

•fcv 

f 

Vanderburj^; 
obtain and wash the gravel 
bulletin. Placer Mining in Nevada, written by W. 0 
in 1936, describes the mining and washing methods used in tii;f|ri. 

"U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 723, p. IX, 1924. § 
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.-iron. The bulletin is now out of print but may be consulted in 
many libraries. 

The Manhattan Gold Dredge Company not only conducted the 
most important, placer operation in the district but was also the 
largest producer of gold in the history of the district. 

The dredge was built during the summer of -1938 at a cost of 
-?700,000. An additional $300,000 was spent for pipe lines, 
dumping equipment, and a camp. Stripping equipment was in 
addition to these costs. The dredge started operating in 1938 
with plans to wash 25 million yards of gravel. The operation was 
under the supervision of John L. James. 

The boat was 172 feet long, exclusive of tailing stackers and 
how gantry. It had a 60-foot beam and drew 9 feet of water. 
The 91/; cubic-foot buckets operated at a speed of 37 buckets per 

V minute and could dig 75 feet, below the water "surface. The dredge 
v.-e!ghed 2,000 tons, was electrically operated, and had a connected 
load of 2,200 horsepower plus the water pumping load. The total -

\ monthly power cost was about $8,000. 

Gold recovery was made by the use of jigs, tables, and Hun
garian riffled sluices. The jig hutch product vvas scrubbed in a 
Siraub ball mill. Amalgamation was used-extensively to retain 

•, the fine gold. 

Manhattan Gulch was dredged from a point well out in the flat 
portion of the terrain to a point approximately east of the power 
.-ub.station. Dredging was stopped approximately on the Reliance 
a-ine ground in 1947. The dredge was disassembled and moved 
50 Copper Canyon, near Battle Mountain, the move being com
pleted in January of 1948. 

Since the dredge left, a few small gravel washing plants have 
oficrated on high bars that the dredge could not reach. The latest 
of these is the Fehn-Johnson placer which was operating in 1950 
about 5 miles below Manhattan. C. H. Fehn and R. E. Johnson 
••>.•" San Bernardino, and G. M. Pittser of Long Beach, started the 
'"••peration in the spring of 1948. About 250 yards per day is 
.̂.•Jnd/ed in a semistationary plant. The gravel passes through a 

•:ronimeI with the plus •>i;-inch material being discarded. The 
andersize goes over a trap and two Pan American 42-inch, two-
cell diaphragm jigs. The hutch .product is dewatered and ele
vated to an 18-inch Pan American pulsator jig, which hutch 
product is barrel amalc-amated 

The gravel 
&-yard truck. 

lalgamated. 
IS mined with a %-yard shov-el and hauled in a 
When the operation was visited in the summer of 
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(12) Present placeiing near Manhattan. 
Upper. George Kuby using a gasoline-powered dry concentrator with a 

tailing stacker'of his ovro design. 
Lower. The Fehn-Johnson washing plant using jigs as the principal 

means of gold recovery. 

I 
1949 the truck haul was about 1,500 feet. From April to Septem
ber of 1949 about 15,000 cubic yards had been washed. 

Occassional smaU dry placer operations are still conducted in 
the district. In the summer of 1949, George Ruby, an experi
enced dry washer operator from the Johnnie district, was testing 
some of the gravel on the Jumping Jack claim. He was using a 
conventional dry washer coupled to a small bucket elevator for 
tailing removal, all operated by a li/o-horsepower gasoline engine. 
A little gold was found but the "pay streak" was too restricted 
and thin to pay. Placering had been previously tried in this area. 

MELLAN MOUNTAIN 
The Mellan Mountain "mining district covers a small hill rising 

about 400 feet above the floor of Cactus Flat 13 miles east across 
the flat from Cactus Springs. This hill is the northernmost of a 
.small range of such hihs finally joining the south end of the Cac
tus Range 10 miles south. The district is about 38 miles east of 
Goldfield and 51 miles southeast of Tonopah. It is completely 
within the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery Range. 

No previous listing or description of mining districts within the 
State shows the Mellan Mountain mining district; however, among 
the mining fraternity the area is generally described by this name. 
It is too far from another district to be included and is, therefore, 
described here under the name commonly used. 

The Mellan Mountain district was apparently discovered by 
•less and Hazel Mellan in 1930. The locations were made by Hazel 
^fellan in' October 1930. 

Geology. S. H. Ball indicates the hill to be Tertiary Miocene 
rhyolite. Although a large part of the hill is a rhyolite, some 
being porphyritic, what appears to be a highly silicified shale is 
slso quite prominent in the district. The rhyolite is believed to 
be both intrusive and extrusive. 

The ore values are principally in gold with some silver and 
occur in shear zones in the rhyolite and shale. Sample results 
noted indicate the ore to be 4 to 6 feet in width. 

Properties. The Mellan Gold Mines group is the property' of 
principal consequence in the district. It is owned by a corpora
tion controlled by Hazel Mellan of San Bernardino, California. A 
f.ma\\ production, amounting to about' $1,000, is said to have been 
made from the claims prior to World War II. 

The workings consist of a 400-foot 50-degree inclined shaft 
'.vith levels at 40, 80, 160, 300, an l 400 feet having 700 feet of 
laterals; and a lOO-foot vertical shaft vvith 40 feet of drift on the 
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.,%,-
50-foot level and 600 feet of laterals on the 100 level. Some s-so:- 'I;; ,5;57-1891 was $1.16 per fine ounce, while the average value in 
ing was done on the better ore found on the 40-foot and 160-fo:*. y - ±c 1937-1948 period was only $0.50; therefore, the ore having 
levels of the inclined shaft. Four samples taken in these storî  -p;. .i value of $18 per ton in recent years, would have been $42 ore in 
across widths of 4 to 6 feet contained $17 to $27 per ton larg--;'.- .̂ f"; --''.e early days. The relative quantity of silver contained was; 

' in gold. A 100-foot adit has some ore of similar grade on VA .p-" tiierefore, in the approximate ratio of 3 to 1, which is still quite 
.rf dump. .fe^^^'*°P-
5 Improvements include headframes and hoist houses in gĉ Ĵ ,,|,̂ ; .-Although interesting, figures do not necessarily tell the true 
I - condition at each shaft with an" ore bin at the incline. SevtriJ .|; cale as it may well be that much of the recent ore shipped from 
I :| houses at the camp all appear to be in fair condition. ^'; the district came from dumps and was actually considered waste 
^ 'i Other claims in the district are bare prospects with only mine-: '"̂ v - b the early days of difficult transportation. Today, we often 
I •;! ' • workings. ;^ -'"'P dumps at a small profit and the value of this ore does not 
5J: ' . • MOREY .^; jsciicate a deicided change in the tenor of the ore bodies under-
•.,'-; The Morey district is on the east flank of the Hot Creek IvaBr=i.;pj,«T.ouj,,̂ _ . 
'':i , 4Mi miles west of Moore's Station. The district is 22 miles "orih-0^ Geology. The Morey workings are all in porphyritic quartz-
^5 west of a point on the Tonopah-Ely highway, 75 miles northea;: ̂ , j , , ; ^ ^ ^ r^^^ ^^^^^^^ sedimentaries exposed, which underlie the 
5 of Tonopah. Roads to the area are usually m fair condition ^/'̂ -m mt,rtz-latite, are about one-half mile southerly at approximately 
?] elevation at •Morey is about 7,000 feet and snow conditions dunrir ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ elevation. The' country rock here has often been 
, 11 the winter months can give some difficulty without proper equn- . | : ,^.„^jjy referred to as a granite, probably because of its porphy-
y. ment. Water is obtained from nearby springs and from m | . . . j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^ content. As found near the mine 

5 lower adit of the Morey workings. .|;: ;he rock is usually highly altered and sometimes contains pyrite. 
, : Thompson and West state that the first discovery was miicle:: | ; T,,^ ^eins, the Cedar and the Magnolia, are of principal imper

ii 1865 by T. J. Barnes and the district was organized the next year. | .̂̂ ^^ ^^^^. ^^^^ ^^^ essentially parallel, the Cedar being about 
-i , ' They report that the town of Morey was started in 1869, and is | .^g ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Magnolia. Their general trend is westerly 

1880 had five business,houses and a population of 60. They afi« | - j . ,^ ^^^^^^^ varying dips to the south. Other veins mentioned 
that a 10-stamp mill was built in 1873, but only ran one mon.r. | -̂  .̂ ^̂  ^^^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ sections of these two. ' An impor-

li The ore was then shipped to Tybo until 1880 when the mill rar. | .̂ _,,̂  ^̂ -̂̂  ^^^.^^ .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  production and known as the American 
tt .. for about 7 months producing about $9,000 bullion per momn. g-.r^^j^ ^ ^ ^ ^^jj ^^ ^^^ ^̂ ,̂̂ ^̂ _ ^^^^^ faulting is noted in the 
•-: Raymond (1875) reports that the mill ran only part time as -•. | _o,,i.jj^gg ^^^ although usually not severe, adds to the difficulty 
I- was made of old machinery that was giving trouble. In the ligr. .|,;. ̂ ĵ expense of mining. The ore in the immediate district is 
n .' . of the refractory character of the ore it may be that the opera-1 jyu^Hy narrow but often high grade; it is said that when break-
r : tion also met with much metallurgical difficulty, | ;;,„ 3 ĝg-j. ^^^ ^^^ ^ - j ^ ^ .̂̂ ^ ^^ ^^5 ^^ ^20 per ton. 
U . Couch shows a rather consistent though usually small amius! | ĝ .̂̂  y_ Shannon's described a sample of the Morey ore which 
5\ recorded production from 1867 through 1891, after which no|_jjg exhibited at the Centennial Exposition of 1876. He states 
^ J production was recorded until 1937. Since then, various opera-1 jj,^^ ^j^^ apparent mineralization was first rhodocrosite with fine 
?i tors have made ore shipments except during 1943--1£)44. Couch. | ^^.^.j^^^ ^^^^ brecciation, then quartz and silver minerals which 
^•' figure on total recorded production to and including 1J48 '• |rsirtly replaced the carbonate, and then sphalarite which replaced 
yy $475,117 from 6,467 tons," It is interesting to note the difference | . ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂  -^^ describes the specimen as containing a few rare 
5 in the v'alue of the ore produced prior to 1891 and that shippechi. I ^^.jj^ ^^ pyrargyrite and stephanite; hovvever, the principal 
;;• later years. During 1867-1891, recorded production ŝ $415,bb-1 anginal mineral is andorite, a lead, silver, antimony sulfide which 

from 3,163 tons, or $131 per ton; while during 1937-1J4.^ | ^^^^^^^ ^ yellowish tarnish upon exposure. The sample 
$59,455 is reported from 3,304 tons, or $18 per ton. However. | ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ Shannon is apparently characteristic of the ore, as 
the value of Morey ore is principally in silver which dropped I T ; | _ 
value between these periods. The average value of silver durini-| '̂rroccedings TJ.,s. N.itnrai Mnsenm, Voi. 60, art. le, 1922. 

• ' • • ' ' " • - ! ' • • 
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specimens examined on the property generally fit his descriptia p 
very well. The author does not claim the ability to recognize w. | j 
uncommon mineral andorite, particularly in partly oxidize |̂ . 
samples. % 

Properties. The Morey 'workings are all on patented clai!r.':|'-
having various owners. Four patents are owned by Madi=oig; 
Locke, four patented lodes and two mill sites, are owned by V. J.|S 
and E. S. Barndt, and two patents are owned by the Horace Can!)-|f 
bell estate. 

clean out the,Kaiser Tunnel; however, what other explorator 
work they did̂  is not known. This adit follows the Cedar vein an 
then swings north to the Magnolia which it follows for a 
unknown distance. A shaft connects with the cross-cut portir|;. 
of the adit. It is believed that although there has been soiri' 
sloughing, much of the adit is open. | ; 

Above the Kaiser Tunnel are two adits known as the Up.K-l:i 
and Lower Magnolia; the upper adit is about 60 feet above <u^ 
lower and has much stoping in its 600-foot length. The lower ad"|;, 
has several thousand feet of workings and has been used as f.;|.' 
access adit in the more recent work in this particular part of tb|' 
mine, # 

In addition to the workings mentioned, there are several oth-r| 
minor shafts and many stopes open to the surface which may t | ; 
may not connect with the other openings, V, J, Barndt of Ty!'| 
has considerable data on the property which includes an old nii| 
of the -Morey workings. | 

The Walter De Lonais property consists of four patented clain;|-
and lies just south of the Morey workings. The area is sinii!4' 
in character, although where noted the vein was more narro-l; 
Two adits and two shafts on this property total about 600 feetcf:; 
work and are on two parallel veins 300 feet apart. Lessees work-%| 

, . ^ ^ j - • ~ i - ^ * - ^ i 
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teet south of the workings. The property has three short adits 
on as many levels and it is reported that a little high-grade lead 
ore was shipped from the lower of these during the first world 
war. 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
The Northumberland mining district includes that part of the 

Toquima Range in the vicinity of Northumberland Canyori on the 
ea.st side of the range. The principal activity has been near the 
crest of the range at the head of the canyon. The district is 25 

'iS5^WkP 
mf5.^''^^^5^" 

'-£^^i5^^-¥U,.5 I| 

. "« 

- " J 

this property during 1939-1941, but no report of production k 
I 

(13) Northumberland mill and open pit workings. 

(J, C, Perkins) 

S S r s ^ r n U n ^ i e a ^ ^ " ^ ' " ' ' ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ 
Thompson and West state that the district was discovered in 

a n d L T i r ' " n - e d Logan, The town was s t l r e d n 
-as bum in 1879 T t T ' ' ^ ' ' '^^^ ' ' ^ ' ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^-stamp mill 
Bhie piri 1 ' ^^-'"^^ °P ' '^* '^ ^ ™°"t^«- The Monitor and 
B ue Bell were the principal mines at that time. Activity at the 

- . - , ' 7 ^^"^f ^^s intermittent until about 1891, when it appar! 
here in the bedding planes of limestone and lime-sk. "tly ceased. Gold was discovered in 1936 and by 1939 the North 

which dip about 10° NW. The mineralized width is usually l | - "'^^berland Mining Company began production This comninv^ 
feet wide. The sedimentaries contact quartz latite about 1,0'| 'Continued operations until the latter part of 1942. 

been noted. It is reported that the ore shoots will assay $50 m 
ton across 18, inches, | 

The Lead Pipe property owned by H, H, Cowan and Tony No;| 
is northwest of Morey and is reached by traveling west over :|. 
miles of desert, road from Moore's Station, Lead ore reported! 
occurs 
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Early day production was silver, while that of the Northumber
land mine was nearly all gold. Couch shows the early day 
recorded production as $35,778 from 564 tons during 1866-1891. 
The Northumberland Mining Company produced $1,146,475 from 
220,284 tons during 1939-1942. 

Geology. J, C, Perkins, in a report bn'the Northumberland 
mine, describes the area as largely calcareous and carbonaceou.-; 
shale underlain by dolomitic limestone and intruded by monzonite 
and later by a porphyritic rhyolite or quartz latite. The rhyolite 
may be genetically associated with the ore. The gold mineraliza
tion occurred largely in the carbonaceous bed which is 60-70 feet 
thick. The underlying dolomitic limestone is at least 200 feet 
thick. 

The mineralized area is usuall}^ along the margin oi what 
'.appears to be the roof region of the monzonite whose exposure is 
-about Yl by IVo miles in size. Much of the shale is highly silici-

/ fied near the monzonite and often has the general appearance of 
\ ' a quartzite. The monzonite intrusive is very irregular, its exposed 

contact being a wandering line on the surface. Drilling indicates 
the intrusive to be much larger at depth. 

The ores mined in the past have been from the oxidized parts 
of both the gold and the silver occurrences. At the Northumber
land mine the gold is associated with a small amount of arsenic. 
In the sulfide zone'the arsenic content is only about 0.2,percent; 
however, it interferes with the cyanidation of the ore. Gold can
not be panned from the Northumberland mine ores. 

Properties. The Northumberland Mining Company's prop
erty,'̂ •^ in the charge of J. C. Perkins of Tonopah, lies at an 
altitude of about 8,600 feet on the east side of the crest of the 
Toquima Range. After the discovery of low-grade gold ore here 
in 1936, the company acquired the ground in 1938 and did exten-
siv-e churn drill exploration. In 1939 the Weepah mill, with 
additions including a 900 horsepower diesel-electric plant, was 
moved to the new property and the operation started in November 
of the same year. The mill is on the property and is in excellent 
condition. Its present capacity is 300-325 tons per day. 

All mining has been by power shovel in open pits within an 
area about 400 feet wide by 1,300 feet long.. Only sections of this 
have been removed, assay walls controlling the mining. All ore 
reserve estimates are the results of churn drilling. A total of 214 

% 
ft 

"D.-it.a on this property .niiil the oporution wns kindly fnriiishert by .T. C. 
rei-kin.s. 

holes having an average depth of 88.9 feet were drilled. When 
in the ore body, the drilling was done on 50-foot centers and holes 
were bailed for samples every 2 feet. Blocked ore reserves are in 
two bodies, and exploratory churn drilling'found a third just 
before the mine shut down. This third ore body requires more 
drilling to establish its limits; however, there is an estimated 
-0,000 tons of $5,64 ore blocked out. 

The mill was planned and built to grind 280 to 300 tons per 
clay, but the ore was harder than expected and only 200 tons per 
clay could be handled. Finally, by adding more crushing and 
grinding, three stage crushing and two stage grinding, the mill 
was able to grind 300-325 tons per day. These additions were 
not completed until June 1941, For a few months the mill and 
cyanide plant handled 9,000 to 10,000 tons per month, then 
material shortages hampered the operation. The average milling 
rate from June 1941 to October 1942, when Government Order 
L-208 shut the mine down, was 8,600 tons per month. Extraction 
on the oxidized ore of the upper pit was 78-84 percent; however, 
during the latter period of the operation, at the lower pit, much 
arsenical ore was milled and the recovery dropped to about 60 
jiercent. 

Future operation will require roasting prior to cyanidation, 
-Metallurgical tests made on the ore indicate that a 700-800° C 
roast for a maximum of 15 minutes is necessary on the arsenical 
ore. The roasted ore then gives a 90-94 percent recovery by 
cyanidation. 

The Northumberland mine is equipped with a complete camp, 
general office, assay office, shops, and other buildings that are 
necessary for an operation of this size. All buildings are main
tained in very good condition. 

The Blue Bell, which is one of the old silver mines in the area, 
i.s ovvned by the Northumberland Mining Company, An old 
chlorination mill, down the canyon on the west side of the range 
at the edge of Smoky Valley, is said to have handled the ore from 
here in about 1870 or 1880, There are reported to be about 4,000 
feet of workings in the mine, but they are now inaccessible. 

The Last Chance group of unpatented claims, owned by Mrs, 
E.ssie Scuffe Borrego and Chester and Alice Perrine of Round 
Mountain, cover old silver workings adjoining the Northumber
land mine on the west and lie just below the crest of the range. 
Two silver veins here cut both the monzonite and schist in the 
vicinity of the contact. The ore widths are 12 to 40 inches and 
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sampling shows values of 5 to 40 ounces silver per ton. In mo . 
parts of the workings the gold values vary from $1 to $3 pei tor 
however, one isolated area is said to have a $28 gold value acio-
a 40-inch vein which is opened for 400 feet of length, Thr<r 
adits, with a total of 1,600 feet of, workings, are the princip^S 
openings on the property, 

OAK SPRING 

The Oak Spring mining district lies near the base of the soutn 
east part of the Belted Range in the vicinity of Oak Spring a'' 
south of Oak Spring Butte, The district is 115 miles northc-
of Las Vegas and is completely within the Tonopah Bombing ?>" 
Gunnery Range, It-is 58 miles north by dirt road from a por 
on the Tonopah-Las Vegas highway 57 miles- northeast of La 
Vegas, • 

As there are no other recognized mining districts for so" 
distance from Oak Spring, it will be necessary to describe son 
minor properties under this heading that are a considerable ri -
tance from the vicinity of Oak Spring, 

Several springs in the vicinity supply enough water for don-'c-
tic use; however, milling water would have to be obtained fion .. 
well. During exploration work, done by the Goldfield Con'-o' 
dated Miries Company in 1938, four holes were drilled in vaiic 
scattered spots within about 7 miles of the main part of if 
district. Water was found in only one, which lies 7 miles ei'it c 
the central area. This is an 8-inch cased well, 350 feet deep 
which water was encountered at 291 feet, A 15 to 20 gallon p * 
minute pumping test lasted for 55 hours then the pump bio 
down, A pipe line from the well to the mining properties mi,'" 
pass over a ridge 860 feet above the elevation of the well, 

S, H, Ball reports that several prospects were being developc-
in the district in 1905, The activity at that time was foi go 
and silver, and some chrysocolla of gem quality was sold as t i ' 
quoise, Lincoln states that some copper ore was shipped in 191' 
In late years, the district activity has been almost completeh ' 
the occurrences of tungsten as scheelite which was appaien' 
discovered by V, A, Tamney in 1937, Except for minor go'w 
silver, copper, and gemstone shipments that may have been r " ^ 
in the early days, about $6,000 of tungsten concentrates produc -• 
in a dry concentrator in 1940 is the only production made frc-
the district. 

Geology. The area is made up of limestone intruded by 171 ' 
ite and partly covered with Tertiary volcanics,. Ball state-?. 
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Stock of granite, approximately three-fourths of a mile in diam
eter, cuts the Pennsylvanian limestone 2V2 miles south of Oak 
Spring and sends many apophyses into it. The granite forming 
a dome, set with many exposures in block-like masses, rises above 
the near-lying limestone." 

The tungsten mineralization concentrated in certain beds and 
along apparent fracture zones in the limestone. Although the 
scheelite occurs near the granite intrusive only minor occurrences 
are found directly on the contact. The area is characterized by 
luge outcrops of garnetite, or tactite, which usually contain little 
or no scheelite. The ore contains much garnet and other asso
ciated contact-metamorphic minerals; however, greater amounts 
of garnet are found in wide beds almost completely altered to the 
mineral. 

Properties. The Tamney tungsten property, located by V, A, 
Tamney in 1937 as the Climax group and believed to be presently 
owned by the Pacific Bridge Company of San Francisco, is cen
trally situated in the district. The Goldfield Consolidated Mines 
Company did considerable exploration here in 1938 and again in 
i!')40. In 1939 the U, S, Vanadium Corporation spent a reported 
^11,000 doing a very complete sampling job. In 1941, after these 
companies had relinquished their option and the price of tungsten 
continued to rise, the present owner became interested in the 
claims. Except for 15 tons of ore, treated in a local dry concen
trating mill for sampling purposes, no production has been made 
from the claims. 

Of four or five ore showings on the property, one is on the 
granite-limestone contact and the others are apparent bed replace
ments usually in the hanging Wall of the wide, prominent garnet 
zones. Two or three of these occurrences are indicated to be of 
size and grade of definite interest as potential ore reserves. 

Sampling by the U. S. Vanadium Corporation indicated one 
ore body of 175-fopt length having 1.08 percent tungstic trioxide 
for a width of 7.3 feet; another body in three parts is indicated 
to have a total of about 270 tons per foot of depth containing 0.53 
percent tungstic trioxide; another smaller area is calculated to 
have about 1,000 tons to a depth of 25 to 30 feet containing 1.60 
nercent tungstic trioxide. 

Exploration by the Goldfield Consolidated Mines Company con-
-̂ ists of an adit with 950 feet of workings driven 315 feet below 
one of the better outcrops. The adit did not encounter the ore 
body and it is reported that the workings are still short of the dip 
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projection of the ore. In addition, the company drove two shorter 
adits on other exposures. In 1941 the Pacific Bridge Company 
built more roads on the claims preparatory to driving another 
adit but work did not begin as the -area was closed by governmcni 
order establishing the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery Range. 

The only improvement on the ground is a large stone cabin in 
fair condition. 

The Indian Trail group, lying southwest of the Tamney group, 
is owned by Owen R, Speirs and others. During the latter pan 
of 1940 it is reported that 110 tons of ore from here, containing 
,0,94 percent tungstic trioxide, was milled at a dry concentrator 
in the district. Concentrates recovered were valued at $1,1-50 
vvhich is the only known production made from the property, Th-, 
vvorkings include a shallow inclined shaft opened into an open pit 
by the last mining operation. 

The Crystal claims, owned by the estate of Albert Ninnis and 
others, lie about a mile southwest of the Tamney ground. It i.= 
reported that several hundred tons of ore from here was milled in 
the dry concentrator; however, the tungsten content of the ore 
is not known. The scheelite occurs in shear zones in the limestont-
and is more' of a vein type deposit than the occurrences on the 
Tamney ground. Some relatively high grade, although sporadic, 
samples were found. The workings include a 30-foot shaft with 
20 feet of laterals, a.70-foot shaft connecting with a 150-foot adit, 
and much trenching. Ore has been taken from the trenches and 
from a stope between the adit level and surface. Some of the 
workings on this group are the result of early activity on gold 
ores in the district. 

The Garnetyte Lode claim, ovvned by Wesley Koyen and Dean 
P. Thiriot, adjoins the Tamney group on the southeast. In 1940. 
I. F. Smith leased this claim and milled 2,500 tons of ore in the 
dry concentrator he built on an adjoining mill site. Tungsten 
concentrate valued at $4,000 vvas produced. As it is known 'that 
the mill made a poor recovery, the ore is not as low grade as it 
appears. The principal work on the property is a large open cut 
in a hard garnetite bed from which the ore was mined. The 
Smith mill was removed shortly before World War II. 

The Michigan Boy group, owned by Ed Lane of Groom, Lincoln 
County, lies about 6 miles southeast of the central portion of the 
Oak Spring district. Partly oxidized argentiferous galena occurs 
in a vein in flatly lying calcareous shale. As exposed in surface 
vvorkings, the vein can be traced for several hundred feet; it is 
8 to 24 inches wide, strikes southwest, and dins about 65° SE. 
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Tiic workings consist of a 50-foot inclined shaft, several shallow 
--hnfi.s and holes, and a few trenches. Ore piled on the dumps of 
ii>c larger openings contains 11 to 16 ounces silver per ton and 
I' •• percent lead, 

" The Rainstorm group, owned by F, A, Monson of Las Vegas, 
;;-•> 10 miles southeast of the Oak Spring district proper and 
.••(-•om: 15 miles southwest of the Kelley mine in the Groom district. 
Die property is reported to contain lead, silver, and gold ore; 
-0 tons of which was shipped prior to World War II and said to 
contain 55 percent lead, 25 ounces silver, and 0.25 ounces gold per 
;o'>. Two samples of the vein, taken by an examining engineer, 
.-ivoraged 31,5 percent lead, 0,07 ounces gold, and 11,6 ounces 
.-•:!\'er per ton. Workings are said to consist of a 220-foot shaft, 
:. 150-foot adit, and several shallow shafts and cuts. 

The Old Glory patented claim, owned by Arnold R. Burr and 
''tliors, is situated 10 miles southwest of the Oak Spring district 
proper and Sy^ miles southwest of White Rock Spring. It is 
sometimes erroneously considered in the Kawich district which is 
27 air line miles northwest. The claim^ was patented in about 
1,027 and it appears that the last work was done about that time, 
.••', completely caved near-surface adit and shallow shaft vvere 
driven on shears in a highly altered calcareous shale. Samples of 
the mineralized zone indicate a low silver content, 

A deposit of "bone" magnesite occurs in limestone near beds of 
chert, 14 miles north of U. S. Highway No. 95 and,2 miles north-
e•a.•̂ t of the Oak Spring road. The deposit is largely low grade; 
.however, some sorted magnesite ore contains 43.6 percent MgO, 
2.1 percent SiOo, and 3.4 percent CaO. Ownership of the claims 
i.s not known. This deposit is also inside the Tonopah Bombing 
and Gunnery Range, 

REVEILLE 
The Reveille district is in the northern part of the Reveille 

Range and includes the area on both sides of the range, but does 
not include the northern tip of the Reveille Range which is known 
a.s the Arrowhead mining district,. 

The district has two principal camps, Old Reveille and New 
Reveille, The former is 2 miles or less air line northeast of the 
latter, and the road distance is 10 miles. The southern camp is 
on the west side of the range, near its crest, and the northern 
camp is well down on the east side of the range. New Reveille is 
reached from Reveille Valley and is 25 miles southeast of Warm 
Springs on the Tonopah-Ely highvvay and 74 miles from Tonopah. 
Old Reveille is 9.1 miio^ K-.r ,.-.., J -̂ -- " -
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Twin Springs and Railroad Valley. The roads to the properties 
on the west side of the range, where most of the activity has been, 
are generally in good condition.' The roads on the east side, how
ever, are poor and the sandy condition of the washes often makes 
them nearly impassable during the dry season, 

Lincoln states that the district was discovered in 1866 by 
Indian Jim, He showed it to white men who organized the dis
trict and named it in honor of the Reese River Reveille of Austin. 
He states: 

In 1867, a 5-stamp mill was erected west of the mines, 
and in 1869 a 10-stamp mill, but they only operated a 
short time. In 1875, the Gila Silver Mining Company 
acquired the principal properties and reconstructed the 
10-stamp mill, which ran intermittently for 4 years. 
The camp was abandoned in 1880, In 1904, interest in 
the district revived and an irregular production has been 
kept up since. 

Couch shows a recorded district production of $610,982 from 
8,261 tons during 1866 to 1920, and 0. J. Belleville produced 
$2,089 from tailings in 1946. 

The mill Lincoln mentions was built in Reveille Valley 10 miles 
vvest of the western part of the district and is one of the principal 
landmarks in the area. The mill has been rebuilt several times, 
the last addition'being made by 0. J. Belleville in 1945. 

Mineral Resources shows an intermittent production since 
1911; however, much of this has not been recorded. Most of the 
ore has come from New Reveille, principally a lead camp. Pro
duction from here has been as recent as 1948. 

Geology. The principal rocks in the area are Paleozoic lime-
-yfiriH zTiC quartzite v'.ith the latter t'rie older. T"ne seciiments are 
covered by Tertiary rhyolite in much of the area, particularly 
near Old Reveille, Here the ore is found near the contact of the 
rhyolite with the quartzite. The ore occurs in quartzite at both ; 
Old and New Reveille. The several properties on the west side ' 
of the district and north of New Reveille aire in limestone'. Latite \ 
and rhyolite porphyry dikes are common in the area and it may j 
be assumed that they are genetically related to the ore deposits,-"'' ' 

The ore minerals are cerargyrite and cerussite in the near sur- ' 
face ores, with the sulfides increasing with depth. Some anti- ' 
mony minerals are associated with the silver ores of Old Reveille 

""Spurr, J. R, Noviulu South of the 40th Par.illel and Adjacent Portions of 
California: U..S. Geol, Survey Bull. 20S, p. 1G3, 1003. 

and a stibnite deposit'occurs about one-half mile east of the Gila 
.silver mine. At New Reveille the surface ore is largely cerussite 
and cerargyrite with argentiferous galena at depth. 

Properties. The Gila mine at Old Reveille, consisting of one 
patented claim owned by V,' J, Barndt of Tybo, has probably been 
the largest producer in the district. It appears that nearly all 
production was during 1866-1891 and that the ore averaged $87 
per ton, principally in silver,/. Couch shows over half a million 
dollars production. The old workings consist of a shaft reported'^ ^ 
to be 460 feet deep, two long adits, and several - shallow holes, 
-Most of the work has been done in quartzite near its contact with 
the younger rhyolite. Surface seams in the quartzite must have 
been extreinely rich as shallow workings literally have scalped 
the surface rock over an appreciable area. The owner reports 
that no known work has been done here since about 1891, 

The Antimonial and Black Hawk groups lie one-half mile east 
of the Gila, The former is owned by the Homer Buckley estate, 
and the latter by Mabel E, and E, M, Booth of Tonopah, Stibnite 
occurs here in seams and bunches in a quartzite bed which is 
either a faulted segment of the quartzite found at the Gila or is a 
parallel bed. The ground is explored by two adits and many open 
cuts, totaling several hundred feet of work, A small shaft fur
nace and condensing system installed here was reportedly used 
during World War II to produce antimony trioxide directly from 
the ore. It is believed that very little ore was roasted in the 
furnace. 

The New Reveille lead mine, embracing four patented claims 
owned by V. J, Barndt, Madison Locke, and Harvey Titus, lies at 
the south end of-the district about 2 miles air line south of Old 
Reveille, The name New Reveille is a relative term as this prop
erty vvas new in the eighties. Couch shovv-s a recorded production 
of $25,545 from 197 tons during 1881-1890, Mineral Resources 
reports an intermittent production since 1911, As per the records' 
of V, J, Barndt, about 1,500 tons of ore containing 10-30 percent 
lead and 6-20 ounces silver per ton was mined from 1917 to the 
present. This represents a gross value of about $30,000. 

The ore occurs in quartzite contacting rhyolite east of the work
ings. The ore zone is highly oxidized near the surface and no 
.sulfide minerals were found in the surface ores, 

.-\ three compartment shaft with large headframe, and a long 
adit from near the collar, are the principal workings. The adit 

"Xhonapson and West, 
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is reported to have very large open stopes and it.s wc'-i'*'*' "̂̂  
nect vvith those off "the shaft. Much work also has l>va -*" 
lessees in open cuts and shallow shafts. 

The Alladin group, ovvned by Amature and Ethel 
Yerington, is situated about 2 miles north of New-Rsv--,> ' i 
is a silver property reported to be prospected by .seviT "̂ t 
shafts in limestone. The ground was relocated by i.*- " 
owners in 1934 and they report that lessees shiptK-" - -
from here in 1938, 

The Kietzke property, owned by Mrs, Lou F, Kictz): 
California, lies about 3 miles north of New Reveille c* ^ 
side of the range. Extensive work has been done on si' « '•̂ * 
quartz stringers showing some copper occurring in cci-""- » 
and limestone along their contact. The camp has a câ  ' »*•* 
sheds in fair condition. It appears that no work ha- *•'•• 
on the property for many years. 
• The Stancher property, now of unknown owner.ship ^ » 
north end of the higher elevations of the range, aiK.-: J "-. 
line northwest of the Gila mine of Old Reveille, .An m 
driven in a highly altered zone near the contact of ir ^ _̂  
with the quartzite to the east. There is no road to tN- •«"**- *^f, 
and it is believed that no production has been 'mad-c f'•i"i H" &, 

ROUND MOUNTAIN 
The Round Mountain mining district lies iu the ^ 

symmetrical hill, of silicified rhyolite, referred to ,i.= R -c; 
tain, which sits slightly out from the vvest slope of t--
range. The town of Round Mountain is on the north n « /̂̂  
hill and is 57 miles by paved highway north of Tono?,i.-

Louis D, Gordon of Reno is credited with the disor 
district in 1906, in the same year Thomas Wilson di.= - "-^ 
presence of placer gold below the lode deposits. Sovera'̂ * «r* 
soon started operations here and production from '..* 
began in 1907. This production, from both lode ar.d ' ^ 
tinued at a fair rate until about 1940 when tho V>c4v̂  C .-
tiori Company ceased its placer operation. The la.-̂ i fs^fj^ 
mining was done by the Nevada Porphyry Klines in y d 

Originally the camp had many operating coni»a,n-;-:- 3̂  • - -< 
consolidations and other transactions decreased the .r-.s^ "• -*T> 
which in 1929 pooled their resources to form the Xcvsiu ''̂  f" "' 
Gold Mines, Incorporated, with Louis D. Gordon r-- >v '-̂  
This company novv controls essentially all the k'-ie .=-.• j -*^" ^ 
properties in the immediate area of Round I\Iount.'s!ri. _̂̂  

%^» «*K»Uoi Of the Round Mountain Gold Dredging Corporation 
Vpper. Looking down on the mining operation. 

&«r-*- The scarifying drag weighs ahout 7,200 pounds 
.*«-t«!S. H ^ washing plant with its huge stockpile on the left and 

tails on the right. 
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Water was originally piped from Jefferson and Shoshone Can
yons, but, it is now obtained from Jett Creek across the Big 
Smoky Valley to the west. Recently this supply has been suppl^ 
mented by two wells drilled in the valley. Power is purchased 
from the California Electric Power Company that transmits it 
from Bishop, California. 

As per figures kindly furnished by Mr. Gordon, a gross produc
tion of $6,625,000 was made by the Round Mountain mines to 
August 15, 1933. Recorded gross production after that date, as 
given by Couch, is about $1,225,000 from the Nevada Porphyry 
Mines. This would make a total from the'district of $7,850,000 
to the end of 1940. The only appreciable production since then 
is that now being made by the Round Mountain Gold Dredging 
Corporation which started operation on January 1, 1950. 

Of the nearly 8 million dollars produced from this group of 
mines, one and one-half millions have come from placers. Con
sidering the present operation, it may be expected that in a few 
years the placer production will have overshadowed the total lode-
production. The average yield of all placer operations in the area 
is believed to have been almost $1 per cubic yard.^^ 

The Gold Hill mine, which lies a few miles north of Round 
Mountain, has not been included. Data kindly submitted by Mr. 
Albert Silver show a total production of $987,000 from this prop
erty during 1930-1942. With this amount, the Round Mountain 
mining district has a total production of nearly 9 million dollar;. 

Geology. H. G. Ferguson's report-'̂ -' well describes the area! 
geology of the district. Excerpts from his report follow: 

The rocks in the neighborhood of the Round Mountain 
consist of Paleozoic sediments, granitic rocks of prob
able Mesozoic age, and later Tertiary igneous rocks and 
lake beds. 

The Paleozoic rocks are for the most part dark lime
stones, which are interbedded with black jaspar, and 
dark slaty schist, chiefly of Ordovician age. Ordovician 
fossils (graptolites) were found on the ridge north of 

'̂  Mariposa -Creek, about 4 miles south of Round Mountain, ; 
and the underlying rocks in this locality closely resemble 
the series of Ordovician sediments of the Manhattan dis
trict. Sedimentary rocks, consisting chiefly of schist 

^Vanclorlmrg, William O., Placer Mining in Nevada: Univ. of Nev. Bull- fj 
Vol. XXX, No. 4, p. 133, lf)36. 1, 

^•'Fer.cn.'jon, H. G.. The Round Mountain District, Nevada: U. S. Geol. Su:-1|, 
vcy Bull. 72;-5-I, pp. .3SG, 307, 1921. |>, 
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and thin beds of crystalline limestone occur in the valley 
of Jefferson Creek, about 4 miles northeast of Round 
Mountain. 

The ore deposits of the Round Mountain district 
belong to two periods. The earlier of these periods fol
lowed the granite intrusion and is characterized by 
tungsten ores. To the later period belong the gold-bear
ing veins of late Tertiary age. 

In the Round Mountain district the ores formed as a 
result of the granite intrusion are represented by small 
veins in the granite that carry small quantities of the 
manganese tungstate huebnerite. These veins have been 
known since 1907, but the early attempts to develop 
them were unsucecssful. In 1915 a small quantity of 
tungsten ore was produced by working residual surface 
material with dry-washing machines, 

Mineralogically the veins are comparatively simple, 
Huebnerite is the only metallic mineral present, except 
in a few veins close to the slate contact, where a little 
tetrahedrite also occurs. The quartz is coarsely crystal
line, with rather rare vugs. The sharp heubnerite crys
tals inclosed in the quartz suggest that the crystallization 
of these minerals was simultaneous or that the quartz 
was slightly later, Muscovite is present in nearly all 
the veins but is usually confined to a narrow band close 
to the walls, Fluorite, in complex-delicate pink crystals, 
was seen in nearly all the veins, usually as crystals on 
the faces of projecting quartz pyramids in the vugs and 
more rarely as poorly defined streaks in the central parts 
of the veins. A very slight amount of oxidation is shown 
by minute amounts of manganese oxide stain and small 
specks of yellow tungstite. Concentrates from these 
deposits, from the old mill on Shoshone Creek, showed, 
aside from a little magnetite derived from the granite, 
only huebnerite and fluorite. 

The profitable gold deposits are confined to the rhyo
lite on Round Mountain and the neighboring hill to the 
east. The hills south of Round Mountain consist of 
similar rock but ap'pear to be barren. 

The principal veins on Round Mountain are knovvn as 
the Los Gazabo and the Keane. The Los Gazabo crops 
out on the south flank of Round Mountain. It strikes 
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westward and dips about 15° N, It has yielded ore for 
900 feet down the dip, or less than 350 feet vertically 
below the outcrop. The Keane vein dips to the south 

• and has proved productive only in the lower levels. The 
Mariposa vein lies north of the Keane and dips gently to 
the south. Several rich stringers have been encountered 
at depth on the footwall side of the Los Gazabo, In the 
so-called sheeted zone, on the west side of the hill, and 
the stringer section east of the shaft small veinlets occur 
so close together that the entire deposit has been mined 

. by the glory-hole method. 
The grade of ore mined differs according to the 

method of mining adopted. From 1910 to" 1917, when 
the Round Mountain Co, for the most part mined'its own 
ores, a large tonnage could be handled economically, and 
the average value of bullion recovered per ton of ore was 
between $6 and $7, In 1918 and 1919 the leasing system 
was chiefly used, and small rich streaks were followed 
by the lessees. During this period the average value of 
bullion recovered per ton of ore mined was' $35,77, In 
1920 the recovered value per ton of ,ore mined on com
pany account vvas $4,73 and that mined by lessees 

$52,68, 
T-l^ f]-.v."«o.-^itiai! 1.- COT Larativeh- shallow. 

The deepest ore mined, from tan 900-IOOL ie\-el of the 
Sunnyside mine (about 300 feet below the collar of the 
shaft), is above the water level and about 700 feet below 
the top of Round, Mountain, Elsewhere in the district 
the productive zone appears to be even shallower. 

Free gold is the only valuable mineral obtained, for 
although auriferous pyrite is present in some veins the 
quantity is too small to warrant concentration or cyani
dation. The gold is intercrystallized with quartz or asso
ciated vvith limonite and minor manganese oxide in small 
•fissures in which quartz may be lacking, and both types 
of occurrence may be present in the same vein. 

The primary quartz veins are for the most part not 
continuous over long distances. The Keane vein and 
apparently also the .primary veins of the 'Fairview seem 
to have followed pre-existing faults. These veins gener
ally do not exceed a few inches in width, arid much of the 
high-grade ore from the top of Round Mountain came 
from veins scarcely over an inch wide. 
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The primary metallic minerals present are gold, pyrite, 
and rarely realgar. The gangue consists essentially of 
quartz together with accessory adularia and alunite and 
rarely fluorite. 

After the primary quartz veins were deposited, new 
fissures were formed. This later fissuring was probably 
as extensive as the original fissuring, but for the most 
part the later fissures did not follow closely the original 
veins. The supergene waters that oxidized the auri
ferous pyrite in general followed the new channels, which 
crossed the older veins at many points, and iron oxide and 
secondary gold were deposited along these newly formed 
fissures. 

The result is a second type of vein which consists of a 
fissure "filled chiefly with mixed oxides or iron and man
ganese, the iron in excess of the manganese. Commonly 
the adjoining country rock is shattered for some dist
ance from the major fissure,-and in many places the 
smaller parallel fissures are the more productive. 
Crushed fragments of vein quartz occur here and there, 
but in some of these fissures no gangue minerals other 
than limonite and pyrolusite are present. The gold is 
usually inclosed in limonite or manganese oxide, in the 
middle of the fissure. The gold in these veins differs 
from that of the quartz veins in that distinct individual 
crystals are absent, and it occurs in small thin plates or 
delicate flat feathery crystals, that never show the 
greenish tinge commonly seen in the gold from quartz 
veins. 

The veins of Round Mountain and the neighboring 
hill to the southeast have yielded placers, which are in 
places exceedingly rich. Most of the placer production 
has come from the immediate vicinity of Round Moun
tain, but placers have also been mined in the low ground 
south of the ridge between the Fairview and Sunnyside 
mines. 

In the early days of the camp good returns were 
obtained from surface material on the slopes of Round 
Mountain worked by dry-washing machines. Water, 
hovvever, was soon brought from Jefferson and Shoshone 
creeks and hydraulic mining commenced. This supply 
was insufficient, and in 1915 the Round Mountain Co, 
completed the installation of a 9-mile pipe line to bring 
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•" water from Jett Canyon, in the Toyabe Range, Even 
this pipe line did not supply sufficient water for hydraulic 
-operations throughout the year, and the length of the 
mining season varies with the amount of winter snow
fall in the mountains. Under ordinary circumstances 
placer operations, can not be continued later than July, 

The placer gravel at the Sunnyside mine is composed 
of coarse, angular rhyolitic wa^h, without definite bed
ding. Where it is being mined near the hill the maxi
mum^ depth is about 30 feet, but it deepens toward the 

•' valley. Out into the valley, however, the angular rhyo
litic talus is covered by roughly stratified material con
taining an admixture of granite pebbles and boulders 
unsorted in size. This material carries far less gold 
than the angular unstratified rhyolitic material beneath 
it. 

The grade of bedrock toward the valley is about 4 
percent and that of the surface is somewhat less, so that 
the deposits become thicker to the west. Some shafts 
sunk in the valley west of Round Mountain to depths of 
100 to 200 feet indicate the possibility of old stream 
channels along bedrock, which may prove profitable. 
These channels were presumably formed during an ear
lier, more humid period of permanent streams. 

Although the gold is found in workable amount 
throughout the unsorted material, in places the material 
that rests directly on bedrock is extraordinarily rich. 
The writer has seen six small Qgg pans of gravel taken 
just above bedrock that yielded 0.4 ounce of gold. 

The gold is angular and coarse and shows no evidence 
of any transportation. Nearly all the nuggets carry 
particles of either quartz or siliceous limonite attached 
to their surfaces. Besides the gold, the concentrates 
contain only a little finely divided magnetite and small 
grains of limonite and manganese oxide. As far as 
appears from the inspection of a few nuggets, the two 
types of gold—that of the quartz veins and that which 
occurs in the limonite fissures—are about equally rep
resented. 

On the Red Top claim in the wash to the east the rhyo
litic material is to some extent contaminated with gran
ite wash, and a little huebnerite and monazite, together 
with rare specks of native copper, were found. 

i 
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The angular material of the Round Mountain placers, 
particularly that near bedrock, is in places cemented by 
a limy deposit into a hard conglomerate. In places small 
cavities between the pebbles have been filled with crystal
line calcite. The gradual break-up of this hardpan in the 
sluice boxes prevents any marked concentration of gold 
in the upper boxes. 

lyoperties. The Nevada Porphyry Gold Mines^-* property 
includes essentially all the gold mines in the immediate area of 
Round Mountain. The Los Gazabos shaft, the principal working, 
i.? 1,200 feet on a 20 degree incline and has about 10 miles of 
•^'orkings. In addition to this there are the Gordon shaft, Placer 
'̂ 'ein shaft. No. 2 shaft, and Fairview shaft, all between 250 feet 
.':nd 350 feet in depth; and three main adits. Other workings are 
move shallow. A 240-foot vertical shaft sunk in the alluvium by 
;he Nevada Gold Development Company encountered 210 feet of 
pay gravel. 

Several attempts have been made to develop a large low-grade 
i-old deposit. During 1931-1933 the Nevada Porphyry Gold 
.̂ lincs spent about $105,000 in sampling and exploration, which 
resulted in blocking out 13 million tons of reasonably assured ore 
of .Si.50 per ton value, at that time. The increase in the price of 
;:-o!d in 1934 would make the present value $2.60 per ton. The 
company milled about 6,000 tons taken from the better part of 
ihi.s ore and recovered $2.53 per ton. At the same time the com
pany Wocked out a million yards of gravel of $1 per yard value. 
•Mter several other groups spent about $150,000 sampling the 
placer, the last being the present operating company, about 42 
million cubic yards of gravel, estimated to contain 30 cents per 
cubic yard, had been developed. During 1935-1936 the A. 0. 
Smith Company spent a reported $916,000 exploring and sam
pling lode deposits of the Round Mountain and Manhattan dis
tricts in an attempt to develop a large low-grade deposit. It is 
understood that they abandoned their work as they could not 
come to an agreement of terms with the Nevada Porphyry Mines, 
on whose ground most of the work was done. Their sampling 
was characterized by huge samples and an excellent assay oflice 
operated 24 hours per day. It is said that 12. assayers were 
employed on each shift, and fusions were run in large crucibles 
using 5 assay tons each. 

The Round Mountain Gold Dredging Corporation, controlled 

"Data on tho property Icindly furnished by Mr. Louis D. Gordon. 
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by the Consolidated Gold Fields of South Africa, Ltd. and >• 
Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields, now has a lease on the Xev„::a 
Porphyry Gold Mines property. The company became inter-i 
in the ground in 1945 and after doing considerable sampling 
addition to that done by prior groups, decided to install a was'r 
plant. The plant was installed by the Yuba Manufacturing C --
pany in 1949 and the operation started about January 1, î  f 
Although the plant has operated since the first of the year i 
installation of this type requires considerable time to work r 
the "bugs," and changes are still being made. The Round ]\io „-
tain work is being conducted under the guidance of E. H. Osi ' 
field superintendent; M. W. Meisenheimer, general foreman; <;-' 
Morton E. Pratt, metallurgist. 

The general plan of operation is a combination of road grnt. 
mining technique- with dredge type washing and is capable c 
handling ground that cannot be dredged. That is, gravel thai ^ 
either too deep and/or will not hold water. Mining here 'J 
eventually be in a pit having a maximum depth of 300 feet f 
more. 

The method of mining the gravel is patterned after a plan z. 
use in some road gravel pits. A scarifying drag, weighing abo' 
7,200 pounds, is swung from the boom of a dragline on the hâ  
of the pit and loosens the partly cemented gravel as it drag.s wi 
and down the steep slope of the pit. A 7V2-cubic yard elecii «. 
shovel digs the toe of the face and picks up the loosened gr xĉ  
which it dumps into a can-type hopper with 30-inch grizzly. T -
grizzly lays on top of the can and is merely tilted with a dragli" 
to dump the oversize boulders. From the hopper, a 60-inch con 
veyor belt moves the gravel to a 42- by 36-inch jaw cru-jhe"-
mounted on a moveable car. 

The crusher car, with its 60-inch feed belt, is a unit in whicl 
the belt is swung as a pendulum around the crusher. When an arc 
of the.face has been mined, the crusher car and feed belt are 
moved ahead toward the face to prepare for the mining of the 
next arc. 

The purpose of the crusher in the pit is to remove boulders b 
reducing to a size for belt transportation. In this way all rock 
uncler 30 inches in size need very little handling and are remov ed 
from the pit. Only boulders over 30 inches in size are left behind 
and their quantity is not believed enough to become a problem. 

Material leaving the cru.sher car is minus 10 inches in size and 
is transported by 42-inch conveyor belt to the stock pile at the 

v-.s,-"Sing plant. The distance from a transfer point in the belt at 
"..1* head-of the pit to the stock pile is about 2,500 feet. 

The use of the drag scraper is one of the most important fea-
-:r£-s of the operation. It simplifies the mining of the partly 
•-.T;ented gravel to one bench only and makes the use of explosives 
-nc-cossary. It greatly improves safety conditions in the pit as 

-' reduces,to a minimum the loose rocks rolling down the bank. 
''O'.vever, as there is no blasting, no men vvork on the slope or the 
«.»? of the face, making the hazard of accident by falling loose 
rj:l: nearly negligible. 

The stock pile is somewhat similar to those used at other well-
,knned large operations. A cut is completely concreted leaving 
*r?.w points, in this case two. The gravel is stacked in a huge 
'ile over the draw points and drawn by electrically controlled 
obrating feeders to a conveyor belt which places it in the plant. 

In the washing plant the gravel goes directly into a i/i-inch 
"'ommel where it is thoroughly washed and the oversize goes to 
tr-o or the other of two tails stackers. This is the route by which 
laulders in the pit are removed; the pit crusher reduces 
••em to a size that can be handled and they are conveyed to the 

,-iant, through the trommel, and to tailing disposal. 
The trommel undersize is divided by vibrating .screens into 

^.inus and plus 8 mesh products which are handled separately by 
•̂  uba dredge type jigs and Hungarian riffle gold tables with mer
cury traps. Part of the concentrate is ground in a ball mill before 
amalgamation. Some of the gold recovered is in the form of 
clc-ctrum. 

The washing plant is very similar to a dredge and in capacity 
s about comparable to a Yuba 18-cubic foot size. Sand wheels 

rre used to elevate and dewater, and conveyer belts are used to 
lacilitate the handling of large tonnages. 

The Round Mountain Gold Dredging Corporation plans to 
eventually handle 17,000 tons per day with a total crew of 50 
men. The washing plant operates 24 hours per day and mining is 
conducted on two shifts. The mine and plant work 6 days per 
week. On this basis, it is planned that the life of the operation 
vill be 15-years or more. 

The Gold Hill mine,-':*""' situated on a small hill of silicified rhyo
lite 41/2 miles north of Round Mountain, is owned by the estate of 
Thomas F. Cole. The property was probably discovered shortly 
after the influx into Round Mountain. In about 1910, two pros-
ncctors had a shallow shaft on the vein but had sunk on a "horse" 

-•Information Icindly furni.shed by Sir. Albert Silver. 
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in a split of the vein. In about 1930 the Tonopah Mining Com 
pany and the Tonopah Belmont Development Company p'̂ r 
chased the ground and began exploration. A 500-foot shaft ws..-
sunk, and mill built, which produced $770,000 from 94,500 tons'«: 
ore during 1930-1933. T. F. Cole purchased the property i:: 
1934, but did not operate it before his death in 1938. Since 19:>-. 

- lessees have produced $217,000. 
The ore has come from several parallel and branching vein 

striking westerly vvhich are said to be traceable for about 930 fcv 
on the surface and for 1,075 feet on the 225-foot level. The or 
has a rake to the west and is cut off on this end by faulting. 1 
appears that the property's potentialities lie in finding,more or-
beypnd the faulting on the west or in the development of ne« 
,bodies in parallel veins. 

The present-workings include the 500-foot Gold Hill shaft wiii 
six levels and the 300-foot Toquima shaft. The 225-foot level ff 
the Gold Hill shaft is the lowest accessible working as vvate 
stands below. This shaft is also said to be caved between ih 
300- and 400-foot levels. 

Mr. Silver reports that the mine is fully equipped with useable 
„ although antiquated, machinery, and a cyanide mill on the grour-̂  
is in rehabilitable condition. 

The Rainbow uranium prospect, located by John Henebergh i. 
1928, lies about 1 mile east of the town of Round Mountain. Th 
mineral autunite was identified in the ore by the Nevada Stair 
Analytical Laboratory in 1930. At present the claims are optionc-
to the Nevada Uranium Products Corporation that-is drivin 
exploratory workings. The, uranium occurrence appears to fo 
low a 6- to 10-foot kaolinized aplite dike in altered granite. Th 
dike has a northeast strike and dips about 70° SE. It has bee 
traced for 1,300 feet on the surface. In May 1950, a drift ad 
vvas 366 feet long and had a 152-foot winze in addition to son-
cross-cutting. The uranium indication is reported as good in in 
bottom of the winze as it is in the adit. Some samples of th 
material assay 0.16 percent uranium oxide. 

The Violet Blue uranium prospect, located by Ed Michal arc 
John Henebergh of Round Mountain, is situated just off Shosho; 
Canyon about 1 mile air line northeast of the Rainbow claim 
This property is one of the early tungsten prospects. A 160-fot 
adit on a shear in granite is said to have been driven in the ear 
1900's in search of tungsten occurring as huebnerite. The ad 
shows some autunite and picked samples are said to contain 0 2 
•nercent uranium oxide. 

a % 
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^ The Steigmeyer property, owned by the estate of Frederick 
"̂Meigmeyer, is, situated 3.5 miles south of Round Mountain. A 

gold occurrence here in shale has been mined by power shovel 
from a cut. In May 1950, John M. Ferry of Glendale, California, 
Wii.s attempting to beneficiate the ore by screening at the mine 
and had planned to mill the fines on Jefferson Creek. Equipment 
at the mine included a one cubic-yard power shovel, a dozer, and. 
» .simple trommel screening plant. 

ROYSTON 

- The Royston district is near the south end of a spur off the 
Cedar Mountains on the west side of Big Smoky Valley. It is 39 
miles by road northwest of Tonopah and of this distance 25 miles 
h on paved highway. The altitude of the area is about 5,500 feet. 
The nearest water is believed to be at Crow' Spring, about 10 
•miles southwest in Esmeralda County. The California Electric 
Company power line to Gabbs passes 3 miles east in the valley 
k'low the district. 

Royston has been strictly a leasing camp, it being first highly 
publicized in 1921 by the Foy-Betts Lease, on ground then owned 
hy the Hudson Mining and Milling Company. Lincoln reports 
that about $20,000 of rich.silver ore was mined from a shaft 24 
feet deep in 6 weeks time. The first mention of metal mining in 
the district was noted in. Mineral Resources (1917) which states 
that silver ore mined here was treated at Tonopah and lead ore 
v.-as being shipped to smelters. Couch shows a recorded produc
tion of $26,675 from 218 tons during 1921-1939. Of this amount 
the Betts Leasing Company produced $21,270 from 60 tons in 
1921. 

Nevada is one of the principal sources of turquoise in the 
L'nited States and much of this gem material has come from the 
Royston district, and the Cloverdale area to the north. One tur
quoise deposit in the Royston district is now being worked, and it 
appears that many occurrences of the gem material have been 
mined in recent years. No information seems to be available on 
ihe turquoise production of the district, but there is little doubt 
that it at least equals and probably surpasses the metal produc
tion. Tiffany Company reportedly mined turquoise here during 
190.5-1912 and it is quite likely that the Indians mined the 
material long before the white man, 

, Geology. The Royston hills, as the area may be described, are 
'tt the extreme southeastern edge of a plateau joining the Cedar 
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Mountains to the northwest. This plateau is 500 feet above B:r 
Smoky Valley, 

Flatly lying chert conformably overlain by quartzite is tb? 
' principal rock in the district. Highly altered andesite dikes ar? 

very common in the area, Ferguson and Muller-'̂ '*' indicate th-: 
sediments to be of the Triassic Excelsior formation which ai.-'j 
includes volcanics. It may be that at least some of the andesit-? 
noted as intrusive, actually is a Triassic volcanic in fault contact 
with the sediments. 

The silver and lead mineralization occurred in the cherts and i-
found at the lower elevations of the district. The highest-grace 
ore came from relatively near the surface and is assumed to have 
been largely oxidized. 

Turquoise is found in the chert at its contact vvith the overlyin;: 
quartzite, and numerous shallow diggings outline the flatly lyin? 
contact. As is characteristic with the mineral, the turquoise i.̂  
found in narrow seams and the occurrence of the better-grade 
material is extremely sporadic. 

Properties.' The Royston Coalition Mining Company of Salt 
Lake City owns six .patented and several unpatented claims that 
cover the silver-lead occurrences. The Foy-Betts inclined shaft 
and adit are on the north side of the canyon, approximately 
across from the 300-foot Campbell and Kelly inclined shaft and 
adits on the south side of the canyon. A 225-foot vertical shaft 
just south is known as the Walker shaft; the workings connect 
vvith the Campbell and Kelly, Although it is reported that the 
vein in the Walker shaft does not continue into the Campbell and 
Kelly, a north bearing shear associated with the ore appears to 
connect the three major groups of workings. The last work in 
the camp was done at the Walker shaft; Gene Perry of Mina, and 
Jim Lied of Tonopah, having leased here during 1948, 

Most of the workings are in chert; however, considerable ande
site has also been encountered. It is reported that the laterals 
off the Walker shaft are largely in andesite and that although 
galena is common in the ore, much of the mineral carries only a 
little silver. 

The Royal Blue and other unpatented turquoise claims are 
ovvned by Lee Hand of Tonopah and Battle Mountain. It is 
believed that Earl Mayfield and others of Toriopah have a lease 
on part of the ground at the present time. . Although minor tur
quoise vvorkings are scattered all over the area, the diggings"on 

""Op. cit: U . S . Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 210, plate 1. 

ihi.s group appear to be of greatest importance. The property is 
:d the higher elevations of the district, slightly above the plateau 
to the northwest. 

In addition to several shallow'shafts and short adits, a glory 
hole of about 400 square feet size with adit is the principal tur-
/fuoise working here. Recent mining has been done in one of the 
.*hort adits. Improvements consist of a house in good condition 
and two small sheds, 

SAN ANTONE (Cimarron, Liberty, San Antonio) 
The San Antone district covers the northern part of the San 

.Antonio Mountains and adjoins the Tonopah district on the north, 
U includes the camps of Liberty and Cimarron, respectively, 23 
and 31 miles by road north of Tonopah, Cimarron, at the north 
end of the range, is at an altitude of 7,000 feet and the mining 
properties along the west face of the mountains are at about 6,000 
feet elevation. Water is, obtained from small springs near the 
m.ines. Roads in the area are all unimproved and in fair coridi
tion. 

In the past the San Antone district has included the Royston 
area, which is on a spur of the Cedar Mountains west across the 
Big Smoky Valley from the San Antonio Mountains, As the 
miners and prospectors refer to Royston as a mining district, and 
a,s it is in an entirely separate range, it is described individually 
eisewliere in this publication, 
-. Thompson and West' state that the San Antone district was 
discovered in 1863 by a party of Mexicans and organized the ne.xt 
year. In 1865 a 10-stamp mill"was built at San Antonio station, 
but it was removed a year later, and in 1867 replaced with a 
4-stamp mill which ran for a short time only, 

Joe Clifford-'̂ '̂  of Stone Cabin reports evidence that old diggings 
1,5 miles southeast of Liberty vvere worked in 1854 by Mexicans, 

Couch reports a recorded district production of $116,301 from 
023 tons during 1867-1888, Small intermittent production made 
,since the turn of the century would probably increase this total 
considerably, however, this production was not recorded. 

Geology. The areal geology is.somewhat siniilar to the Jett 
district in the Toiyabe Range to the north. Cherts, slates, and , 
limestones believed to be Ordovician are cov^ered by Permian vol
canics'^* which in turn are covered with Tertiary volcanics, 
usually rhyolites and latites. A fevv fine-grained dikes were noted 

"'Personal interview. 
''Op. cit.: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 216, plate 1. 
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in the area, and at the north end of the Liberty an alaskite - cs 
intrudes a mica schist and quartzite unconformably overla n " 
limestone. 

At the Liberty mine, which h'as been the principal producLi- i 
silver and gold ore occurs in Permian volcanics. Partly oxici i -
argentiferous galena,' oxidized silver minerals, and partly oxic ' 
copper minerals occur in Ordovician limestone at the Flou' ' 

. mine 3 miles northeast of Liberty. Manganese is found in l̂ i * 
zones in rhyolite south of Liberty. Gold ore is found in strin^i-
and bunches in Tertiary rhyolite and Permian andesite at Cin̂  -' 
ron. 

An occurrence of molybdenum as molybdenite and its oxidif c 
products is of interest as a potential future source of the n.Ci.-L 
This property is just north of the old camp of Liberty. -

Properties. The Liberty mine, consisting of three pat^n -
claims at the old camp of Liberty, 23 miles by road north of Tor'̂  
pah, belongs to W. E. King and H. J, Kneifel of Tonopah, Couc 
shows a recorded production of $112,167 from 852 tons mined ^ 
this property during 1867-1873, In a recent letter to Diiecto-
Carpenter, Mr, C, L, Olson of San Francisco reports that to ti--
best of his knowledge the Liberty mine produced about half n 
million dollars during 1910-1912, During this period, Mr, OKo' 
was mill superintendent and later general manager. The nv̂  
treated 35-40 tons of about $18 ore per day. He states that mo 
of his production came from the second and third levels west o' 
the inclined shaft, and adds that a flatly lying fault just belov 
the third level apparently cut off the ore as rio ore was founc 
below this level. The present owners purchased the mine fio'" 
Nye County in 1945, and made a 25-ton shipment from the lOo 
foot level that averaged about $32 per ton. The principal \ ilu-
of the ore is in silver which occurs in a Permian volcanic,-'̂ .'-' I t ' 
said that ore averaging $29 per ton, across 2 feet, is found on tii 
lOO-foot level and below. The property has a 600-foot incluuC 
shaft vvith workings on three levels, A small spring used fo'-
domestic water supply is 1 mile south of the camp, Watei fc 
milling purposes may be obtained by drilling a shallow well in ti e 
flat 8 miles west of the camp. 

The Spanish mine, owned by Joe, Clifford of Stone Cabin, is 1 D 
miles southeast of Liberty, He states that the mine was appai 
ently worked by Mexicans in 1854, He reports finding an old 
hewn-cedar board marked "NWC ESTREELA," The values litie 
are in silver in a 4- to 5-foot quartz vein appearing to be of the 

,r i-

*~rihermal-mesothermal type occurring in a clayey chert. The 
'mn boars N, 60° W, and dips 40° NE,; the footwall is a smooth 
fitjfi plane. Two shafts, one 176 feet deep and the other 66 feet 
ir.«p were sunk on the vein in the early days. The dump of the 
mtper shaft is reported to assay' $12 in silver. An open cut on 
iba vein 6 to 8 feet deep and about 100 feet long, was made by 
Clifford, He reports 1,500 pounds of ore taken from this in 1940 
•'•-ted $94, 

The Victory and Defense manganese prospects, owned by E, M, 
..mi Mabel E, Booth of Tonopah, are situated 2 miles south of the 
!.-;bc:rty mine and 25 miles north of Tonopah by road. The two 
.Toups are about 2V2 miles apart, the Victory being near the base 
>y the west slope of the San Antonio Mountains, and the Defense 
*-Hng situated on an isolated group df the hills to the west. The 
;*ro.=;pccts are rather similar in that manganese occurs as the 
"mineral psilomelane in seams and bunches in sheared rhyolite, 
Tlie Victory occurrence is found near an andesite intrusion. At 
he Defense, the mineral is reported to occur in a highly altered or 

d.tycy rhyolite, A placer deposit, in which nodules of manganese 
*re found in sand, also occurs in that area, • 

The Hall molybdenum property, owned by Lee F, Hand, W, G, 
sli'isg, and C, H, Hall, is situated 1 mile north of the Liberty mine 
. nd 24 miles north of Tonopah, at an approximate elevation of 
'3.000 feet and about 1,000 feet above the floor of the valley 8 miles 
west. Water for mining and milling is available at shallow 
< epths in the valley and a 30-gallon per minute flow of domestic 
•vater can be had at a spring 2 miles south. The power line to 
^ound Mountain and Manhattan passes about 3 miles west, 
improvements at the property consist of a hoist, hoist house, and. 
neadframe at the collar of the main shaft, together with pipe and 
rail. All equipment is suitable for exploratory purposes, 

-A. preliminary report by Charles A, Anderson and M, W, Cox, 
of the U. S. Geological Survey (1945),'-^o states that the property 
was originally a silver prospect and that during 1935-1938 exten-
ive exploration was done by the U. S. Vanadium Corporation, 

supplemented in 1943 by further exploration of the Metals 
Reserve Company,' to determine molybdenite reserves. The-U. S, 
Bureau of Mines check-sampled the property during the summer 
of 1942 with results of this sampling reported in War Minerals 
Rci)ort 106, The complete reports of both the U, S, Geological 
Survey and the U, S, Bureau of Mines are on file vvith the Nevada 
State Bureau of Mines, 
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The areal geology may be generalized as mica schist and ,'-;•=:> 
citic quartzite unconformably overlain by locally silicified i-ra-
stone and all intruded by a small alaskite stock roughly circrjk" 
and^ about 2,500 feet across its surface exposure. The contisa 
area in both the alaskite and the intruded rock contains rr̂ fĴ J-
quartz veins and in places the alaskite contains at least 50 j)er«'2E 
quartz. The molybdenite occurs associated with pyrite and .=<ssJ-
chalcopyrite in the quartz veins and lenses cutting both the alsi-
kite and the intruded schist. Although the quartz veins perrJi 
away from the contact, the sulfide content decreases. The knoirji 
molybdenite occurrence is limited to the southwest contact and i* 
only exposed in the underground workings. The Survey rept?: 
suggests that possible continuation of the ore zone may be founl; 
along the southeastern extension of the alaskite-schist coniaii 
No work has been done in this area. 

Most of the exploration was carried out by the U. S, A'̂ anadiC--:; 
Corporation, all their work being done through the 310-foot i>5 
inclined shaft. After sinking this shaft from 110 feet to its pres
ent level, the-y di-ifted southeasterly 1,250 feet on the 2S0-fC'% 
level and cut the mineral zone with six main crosscuts. This cor.r 
pany drove a total of 3,500 feet of laterals. From the result.̂  c 
their sampling, and check-sampling by the Bureau, the b.wc: 
reports 1,300,000 tons of inferred ore containing an avera.ee cf 
0,37 percent M0S2, This body as outlined on the 280-foot k-vd 
at a v^ertical depth of 254 feet, is 1,100 feet long and averages h':-
feet in width, A vertical depth of 300 feet of ore below the lower 
limit of oxidation is assumed. The last work on the property wi' 
done by Desert Silver, Inc, for Metals Reserve Company arc 
indicates the depth of the oxidized zone to range from 85 to I'lb 
feet. This company sunk two vertical shafts, 180 feet and Ivi 
feet in depth, with a total of 215 feet of laterals. They al.̂ * 
drilled 354 feet in two diamond drill holes from the surface. 

Quite obviously, this deposit is marginal and cannot be workfij 
under present conditions; however, owing to the large tonna?? 
of inferred ore it is important as a possible future ore reserv-j. 
Exploration of the other contact areas having the same genenil 
geologic conditions found associated with the mineral zone miay, 
as suggested by the "U, S, Geological Survey, find more molybdenite 
and enhance the value of the deposit. 

The Blue Jack prospect, located by W, E, King of Tonopah, Mi-
east of the Liberty mine. The ore occurrence is reported to con
tain gold and silver values associated with chrysocolla. The vvork-
ino-.s are said to include a 150-foot adit with 20-foot winze and a 
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. «saii raise, and a 30-foot shaft. About 8-10 tons of chrysocolla 
m-i on the dump is said to contain $21 to $24 per ton in gold and 

: i-2vc-r. 
% The Florence mine, owned by Walter Bowler of Tonopah, is 25 

raki; north of Tonopah and 3 miles northeast of the Liberty mine. 
• M present the property is being operated by Allen Kirkendahl 
. ix..i-f Ira Jacobsen who have made intermittent small shipments in 
; ' i s past fevv months. The vein occurs in calcareous shale and 
; fee.-ione; it is 2 to 6 feet wide and contains partly oxidized 
., a?S'e-'"!tiferous galena and copper minerals. The lead minerals are 

j-rn-scipally in the hanging wall and the copper minerals are found 
• .*long the footwall, ' Ore values are mainly in silver. The vein 
'krar.s N, 70° E, and dips about 30° SE, A 200-foot drift-adit with 
-f.'̂ '̂o .stopes to the surface and an inclined winze is the principal 

: ^forking. In addition to this, several cuts and shallow shafts 
4xpo.se the vein for about 250 feet. Improvements include an ore 
fe'n of about 20-ton capacity, and a small shop and cabin at the 
adit portal. 

The Cimarron group, owned by Mabel E. and E. M. Booth of 
Tonopah, lies 8 miles by road or 3 miles air line northeast of the 

, Liberty mine. About $15,000 gross production reportedly has 
k-*2n made from the property. Gold ore occurs here in seams and 
b-incl-ies in brecciated zones in Tertiary rhyolite and latite under-
fain by what is believed to be Permian andesite. Three adits 
S'itafing about 1,000 feet and several shafts totaling 700 feet have 
iKt-n sunk on the property. At present the claims are under 
fiption to a group which has driven a cross-cut adit, to tap the 
Jower vvorkings of one of the shafts. The operation is under the 
."'.;pcrvision of W. J. Lori ng of Tonopah. Improvements consist 
of a camp with several good buildings, two headframes with 
ymall ore bins, and a small mill building. Half a mile down the 
ttnyon from the camp is a small spring with the -remains of two 
arrastres. It is generally believed that these mills were used by 
the early Mexican miners to amalgamate oxidized silver ores 
•obtained from the mines near Liberty. 

SILVERBOW 
The Silverbow district is 53 miles east of Tonopah and lies on 

the west flank of the Kawich Range near a point where the range 
changes direction from southwest to southeast. The district 
reportedly was discovered in November 1904'-'1 and made its first 

''•I'-'ill, .S. H., Notes on Ore-Dopo.sits of Soutlnve.-storu Nevada and Ka.stern 
C'llitoniia : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 27.'5, p. C."i, 190,'). 
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shipments in 1906.'-'"-̂  In 1913 a 2-stamp mill is said to have been 
in operation. Later a larger mill vvas erected and in 1929'-'" a 
50-ton flotation mill was installed at the Blue Horse mine, li i.-
believed that the mills operated but a short time. 

A few buildings remain in the town of Silverbow and it appear; 
that at one time it was a fair-sized mining camp, having a hun
dred or more population. As late as 1926 there were about 50 
people in camp following a high-grade strike.''* Roads are in fair 
condition, it being possible to reach the camp either from the 
north by way of Golden Arrow, or from the southwest through 
part of the Tonopah Bombing Range. Water is obtained fron-
nearby springs. , " , 

Geology. Ball'-'" describes the district as follows: 
The north end of the rugged Kawich Range is, with 

unimportant exceptions, composed of rhyolites and other 
siliceous eruptive rocks. The ore deposits lie in rhyolite, 
which in the vicinity of veins is either kaolinized to a 
soft chalky mass or silicified, the latter alteration being 
perhaps more common. The silicified rhyolite is some
times flinty in texture and is very resistant to erosion, 
and in consequence forms prominent minor ridges paral
lel to the veins. In the kaolinized facies the feldspar 
phenocrysts are either kaolinized or removed in solution, 
while biotite, if present, is altered to a silvery micaceous 
mineral. Either facies may be intensely stained red, 
brown, or yellow by iron salts. 

The more important prospects are located in parallel 
quartz veins or lenses which widen, thin, and often play 
out, forming mineralized bands whose strike in the dis
trict is in many cases north of west. The individual 
quartz veins vary in vvidth from a fraction of an inch 
to 5 feet, and these are often connected by minor cross 
veins. While in many cases the quartz was deposited 
along pre-mineral faults, in others it occurs along joints, 
which sometimes form intersecting systems. Quartz 
likewise often fills the spaces caused by brecciation and 
forms in solution cavities in the rhyolite. The quartz is, 
as a rule, white and transluc&nt or colorless and trans
parent, although in the Blazier tunnel a single vein of 

''•l.i!ic"lu. V. C . V- tS"-̂ -
•-•vv,.i.d. V..1. x v n i . p. icoo. i'.):n. 
•-"Cliiiord. Chrisvina : widow of Tom CViffovd. <iuu ot U\c early locators ; 

5;onal interview. 
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amethyst was noted. .Crystal-lined vugs are common. 
Crustification is often beautifully developed, fortifica
tion-agate and mammillary forms being common. 

The quartz is more or less stained by iron salts, rarely 
by malachite. In the quartz specks of stephanite, ruby 
silver, silver chloride, and probably other silver ores 
occur. Of these, silver chloride is certainly a secondary 
mineral, and to a limited extent is disseminated in the 
country rock. Gold occurs free. Silver is the predom-

, inant metal, and $1 in gold to $3 in silver is perhaps an 
average for the whole camp, although in some prospects 
the silver values are twenty times those of gold. The ore 
runs from $6 to $250 per ton, while higher values are 
reported. Since the writer's visit strikes in which gold 
predominates over silver have been reported. 

Properties. The Blue Horse mine, owned by the estate of 
Ellen McNamara and others of Tonopah, is li/4 miles southeast of 
ihe town. The property has had extensive work done on a 
northwest bearing vein 2-4 feet wide dipping 70° NE. The rhyo
lite near the vein is silicified, therefore forming a ridge vvhich the 
vein follows about 1,000 feet. A 100-f oot shaft, several, cuts, and 
a 300-foot adit at the northwest end expose the vein along this 
distance. The adit, now caved at the portal, has had much stoping 
and appears to be the most recent work. The vein at this end has 
a very cherty appearance. 

This property has had considerable vvork done in the past, and 
in 1929 it was equipped with a 50-ton flotation mill vvhich has 
since been removed. The Silverbow Consolidated Mining Com
pany was operating the property at this time. Weed'-'" states, 

"In mid-1929, company -was employing 11 men and mill vvas 
operating 16 hours per day, treating 25 to 30 tons of ore ranging 
irom $15 to $20 to the ton." It is said that this company paid 
518,000 in royalties on a $35,000 purchase price, but, did not 
complete the purchase.''^ The company sunk a shaft a consider
able distance from the vein but apparently did not cross-cut to the 
ore as no vein material is on the dump. The only improvement 
now on the ground is one building in habitable condition. 

The Silver Glance group, ovvned by Mrs. Christina Clifford of 
itcno, and others, adjoins the Blue Horse on the north. This 
property was located by Ed Clifford in the very early 1900's, 

"Weed. vv. I-I., Vol. XVII I , p. IGOO, 1031. 
''•I'crsonal interview with F r a n k P.oll, Tonopab, p a r t owner of the Blue 

ii"r.-;ii. 
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believed to be in 1900 or 1901.'-'s If correct, this was proteKj 
the earliest discovery in the camp. Much of the vvork on Un-
property was done by Tom Clifford prior to his death in 1K\ 
He made small shipments and during 1940-1942, lessors .shipr-K 
160 tons of ore averaging about 35 ounces silver and 0.05 ouncî  
gold per ton. Mrs. Clifford has copies of the smelter returns « 
lessee shipments. 

The workings include several short adits and a lower adit whic 
is equipped with car and track and a blacksmith shop near I's 
portal. The country rock here is rhyolite; the ore is quartzc^e 
and contains pyrite. 

The Catlin group lies about 2 miles northeast of Silverbow i: 
the next canyon north of the Silver Glance. It is owned by Mr?. 
Jennie A. Curieux and others of Tonopah. This is one of thi 
older mines in the district, shipments having been made froir 
here as early as 1906. Couch shows 241 tons having a tots' 
value of $3,672 shipped from the claims in 1941. Although som? 
underground mining was being done at this time, it is undersiocd 
that much of the ore came from dumps. 

The ore occurs in a quartz vein 2 to 8 feet wide, bearing easterly 
and dipping 68° S. The silver is found as the chloride near tfe: 
surface and in sulfides at depth. Rhyolite is the country roc; 
here as elsewhere in the.district. 

Mrs. Curieux furnished the following information: 
A cross-cut adit, started at the bottom of the gulch 

below the outcrop, cuts the vein at a distance of 83 feet. 
A drift extends east on the vein about 60 feet from the 
adit. A portion of the ore above this drift has been 
stoped. West of the adit a short drift connects with a 
shaft 94 feet deep below the adit level. The west side of 
the shaft has been stoped for a short distance below the 
adit level and this stope extends to the surface. At the 
bottom of the shaft, drifts extend east and vvest on the 
vein for distances of 15 and 50 feet, respectively. Short 
cross-cuts, both north and south from the main vvork
ings show small quartz veins.'̂ •"' 

The workings also include several other shafts ranging from 
00 feet to 100 feet in depth. 

The Hillside mine, in the same part of the district as the Catlin 
is reportedly ovvned by Lawrence Karr, George -Dyer, and C. E 

T 
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'Tcr.soiinl interview with Mrs. Christina Clifford. 

Holmberg of Tonopah. The mineral occurrence here is said to be 
rJniilar to the Catlin group. 

The workings include an adit with 700 feet of laterals and 500 
'ic-t of raises and winzes with sublaterals, a 300-foot adit with 
P}0 feet of other workings, and several shallow shafts. - Couch 
•how.? a' production of $7,307 from 285 tons shipped in 1941. It 
B believed that most of this ore came from the mine workings. 

The shipments from the Catlin and Hillside mines were made 
t'V William Anderson and David Eason of Tonopah, who were 
^-asing both properties in 1941. 

Several other properties in -the district, which apparently novv 
.̂re abandoned, have had much work done on, them in the past. 

Extensive workings were noticed vvest of the Silverbow camp and 
in old mill site may be seen on a small hill south of the town. 

STONEWALL 

The Stonewall mining district is on the north slope of Stone
wall Mountain about 17 miles south of Goldfield. Lincoln states 
hat the district was first prospected in 1905 and that small ship

ments of gold and silver ore were made in 1911 and 1915. 
Geology. S. H. Ball describes the general geology of Stonewall 

''•lountain as follows: 
The formations of Stonewall Mountain are, in ascend

ing order, Cambrian limestone, post-Jurassic granitoid 
igneous rocks, earlier rhyolite, quartz syenite and quartz-
monzonite porphyry, Siebert lake beds, later rhyolite, 
and basalt. 

He adds that the Cambrian limestone is practically horizontal 
except in restricted areas, and. 

The most striking structural and topographic feature 
of Stonewall Mountain is the fault on the front of the 
mountain group, near Stonewall Spring. This fault 
strikes N. 65° E. and dips 70° N. Minor faults and 
sheeting parallel to the main fault occur for a distance 
of one-half mile south of the mountain front. 

Properties. The Sterlog group, now abandoned, vvas appar
ently on the parallel veins south of the Stonewall Spring fault. 
The late Ed Giles of Goldfield stated that a 240-foot shaft had 
been sunk on a vein containing some silver values. The operating 
company dropped down the hill about 500 feet vertically below the 
collar and drove a one mile adit to finally intersect.the vein. 

Tiu., „ j,-4- „Tr,c. rii.iirQ-n i-n -ii-ic. oQvhr t\xfo-n-tip,t! nnd the nronertv was 
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apparently later - abandoned. The large dump is a promifii-' 
landmark which arouses interest as it is seen from the hi.i;h^~i' 
to Beatty. Its only present purpose is for its drainage which it-
used to water cattle. 

Pius Kaelin has a small two-stamp mill at Stonewall Spri ,̂' 

(15) stonewall Spring, Note the white quartz on the fault face, 

with which he concentrates ore he mines at Gold Grater, 1' 
usually does his mining during the winter months and stock pi! 
the ore, which he iriills in the summer, i"" This is the only kno\ 
present activity in the district, 

TOLICHA (Clarlidale, Monte Cristo, Quartz Mountain) 
The Tolieha district is about 30 miles north of Beatty and U' 

the purposes of this discussion is assumedJ;o include the regiu. 
along Tolieha wash from the Clarkdale area, near U, S, Highv,-,.-
95, east to the old camp of Quartz Mountain northeast of TolicPi 
Peak. The mining properties are at elevations ranging fro~ 
4,800 feet at the west end of the district to 5,900 feet at Quar_ 
Mountain, Water, is extremely scarce in the area. The know 
sources are Drum Well at the Sarcobatus Highway Maintenanc 
Station at the west end of the district, Monte Cristo Sprirc 
(sometimes called Vignoia's Spring) one-half mile south o 
Tolieha Wash and about 3 miles northwest of Tolieha Peak, anc 
a small unnamed spring 1,4 miles south of the old Landmar„ 

t 

^amp in the principal part of the Tolieha district, Monte Cristo 
Spring has been used in the past as a source of water for the 
sviriing activity to the east, and twice has afforded water for small 
|»ro.5pecting mills set up below the spring to treat ore from the 
Tolieha area. The small spring near the Landmark mine may 
hsve been dry in some years, otherwise it would-not have been 
necessary to obtain water from Monte Cristo Spring, about 5 
miie.s west. Roads generally are in good condition, if proper 
routes are taken. Quartz Mountain and the Tolieha district 
proper are reached from a point on the highway 19 miles north of 
Beatty from where an improved desert road heads northerly, 
.-access to the Clarkdale area is by way of Tolieha Wash, which 
crosses the highway 28 miles north of Beatty. The Tolieha Wash 
road between Clarkdale and Monte Cristo Spring is poor. 

Di.scovery of the district was made-in 1905 at Quartz Mountain 
."s-s per Lincoln, He states that little was done until another dis
covery was made in 1917. Since then intermittent work has been 
done in the Tolieha area. Much leasing in the early thirties is 
reported to have produced about $750,000; however, recorded 
productiori from the district is nearly negligible. 

Geology. Volcanics are the only rocks found in the district 
except for a small outcrop of Paleozoic metamorphics mentioned 
by Ball to be 2y.> miles southeast of Tolieha Peak. The volcanics 
may be generalized as early Miocene rhyolite covered by rhyolite 
tuffs and breccias and these in turn covered by basalt and basic 
andesite. Perlite, a volcanic glass with orbicular or pearly struc
ture, of 10- to 20-foot thickness is found between the rhyolite flow 
and the tuffs for a distance of about 6 miles along Tolieha Wash, 
In one area, perlite was seen about 1 mile south of the wash, 
hovvever, the full extent of the flow is not known. The volcanics 
have a general dip of 10-20° from Tolieha Peak northwesterly, 
however, due to minor displacements of several faults, the rhyo
lite is faulted up to the northwest and is therefore in evidence 
over nearly all of the district. The gold and silver mineralized i 
areas are exclusively in the rhyolite and occur in areas of severe 
and,complex faulting which show extensive hydrothermal altera
tion. 

Properties. The Landmark-Life Preserver group owned by 
N'ick Abelman of Reno, probably has been the most productive 
property in the district. Gold was discovered here in 1917 and in 
about 1920 George Wingfield carried out exploration vvork on the 
Life Preserver claims under an option to purchase, which vvas not 
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the property. Most production has come from the Landniari: 
claims vvhich were operated' by lessees who are said to liavf 
shipped about $750,000 of gold-silver ore during the early thirtie.-; 
hovvever, there is no record of this. The ore occurs in brecciatc-c 
zones recemented by cherty quartz in and parallel to a stron/ 
shear zone that bears N. 20° E, and apparently is continuous fc-.' 
the full length of the group, or nearly 1 mile. The rhyolite i.-
partly hydrothermally altered in the ore zone, however, adjacent 
to the ore and parallel to the shear is a wide zone of silificaliori. 
As shown on an assay map of the Landmark workings by R. C. 
Eisenhauer in 1936, ore widths of 5-10 feet have sporadic value" 
of $2 to $15, The Landmark workings consist of a 140-fooi 
inclined shaft, connecting adit, and laterals; all totaling about 
1,500 feet. The Life Preserver w^ork, about 3,000 feet southerly, 
consists of several shallow shafts, adits and connecting working.' 
totaling about 1,000 feet. All ground is standing well. The only 
improvements are at the Landmark, which has a good headfran-; 
and one camp building in poor condition. The hoist and othc-r 
machinery have been recently destroyed for salvage. Report-
have been made on the group by L. F;. S. Holland (1923), R. C. 
Eisenhauer (1936), and Lewis R. Robins (1945). These reporu 
are in the possession of the owner. 

Quartz Mountain workings are about 3 miles southeast of th-; 
Landmark and consist of several shallow shafts with stopes to the 
surface and two caved adits. The ownership of the claims is not 
knovvn. Gold was discovered here in 1905 and the caved adiu 
appear to be the older workings. The more recent work, some of 
vvhich appears to date about the thirties, was done on a 2- to 3-foot̂  
vein in rhyolite with a N, 50° E, .strike and 50° NW, dip. The 
vein has been stoped near the surface for a lateral distance of 100 
feet. Much trenching indicates a search for parallel veins. 
Improvements consist of four old cabins, two of which are com
paratively liveable. 

The camp of Clarkdale is about 5'''Tniles east of the Beatt.v-
Tonopah highway and just north of Tolieha Wash, Very little 
information is obtainable about the area except that it had a 
period of excitement in about 1933 and as per U, S, G. S, Bulletin 
No, 871 (1936) a $1000 shipment was made at that time, A vein 
of 1- to 3-foot width, bearing N, 10° E, and dipping 65° E,, has 
been explored by six shafts in ,700 feet. The vein is a breccia 
shear in the rhyolite recemented vvith quartz. Apparently the 
property was worked on a block-lease system; therefore, the sev
eral shafts in the short distance. Only one of the shafts has a 
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headframe, but this is in fair condition. It is understood that 
Mrs. Thomas Clark of Tonopah owns the ground. 

The Yellow Gold, or Carr's mine, is on the west side of a low 
north-south ridge west of Clarkdale, The property is owned by 
C, J, Carr of Goldfield, Earl Mayfield of Tonopah, and others. 
Discovery was apparently made in the thirties at the time of the 
Clarkdale activity and there has been intermittent activity since 
then, particularly following World War II, No knovvn produc
tion has been made. Fine free gold occurs here in the brecciated 
rhyolite vvhich has been highly kaolinized and in places silicified 
with an opaline silica. Although the-gold as found in the work-
•;ngs is free and pans readily, it is usually in vugs containing a 
little limonite indicating that it was originally associated vvith 
pyrite. The values appear to be rather erratically distributed and 
ihe determination of mineral control will require careful geologic 
;raidy combined with considerable assaying. Workings consist of 
a 150-foot adit, several large open cuts, and an old shaft appar
ently abandoned. The adit is equipped with car, rail, and a small 
ore bin. Other improvements are a house in good condition, a 
(ew small shacks, and a headframe in fair condition, A hole of 
about 120-foot depth was drilled in recent years but failed to 
encounter water; however, it is reported that the drilling did find 
.?old ore of mill grade. The nearest water is Drum Well about 2 
air-line miles west or about 5 miles by road, 

ThS Wyoming-Scorpion group, owned by H, B, Kleinstick of 
-Daniel, Wyoming, and others, adjoins Carr's mine on the north. 
The workings and camp, consisting of a lOO-foot vertical shaft 
vvith 40 feet of drifting, a good headframe, and a cabin in good 
condition are about ly^ miles north of Carr's camp. The mineral 
occurrence is on the same rhyolite ridge as that to the south and 
appears to be geologically identical. At 40-foot depth in the shaft 
the rock is reported to assay $5 in gold and silver and no apparent 
walls were found. 

In recent years, much prospecting has been done in this area on 
the strength of the gold mineralization found at Carr's mine; 
however, little exploration has been done on these recent prospects 
except the Wyoming-Scorpion. • 

TONOPAH 

Director Jay A, Carpenter has a bulletin on Tonopah in prepa
ration ; therefore, this description of the district will be brief in 
regard to the Tonopah mines. Mr. Carpenter spent many years 
in Tonopah and is very familiar with its history. 
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The Tonopah mining district includes that area in the souih-"̂  
part of the San Antonio Mountains in the vicinity of Toni>p«..i 
the county seat of Nye County. Tonopah is situated ai an>ii» 
tude of 6,000 feet, in rolling hills barren except for a very si:»i* » 
growth of scrub cedar, juniper, and desert brush. It is on -•" 
east edge of Nye County and is served by U, S, Highway.s 9-S f'C 
6, which have a junction in the city, 

Tonopah, vvith a population of about 1,300, is by far the lar?-'-:: 
community in Nye County, Until recent years, mining has !;•--'"• 
the principal industry here, but since the drop in Tonopah min'̂ r 
activity its position as a point of distribution to a large pan 5 
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(16) Diamond drilling north of Tonopah. The to-wn is faintly " 
visible in the distance. 

the State's agricultural and mining business has been of greaic-
importance. Its favorable location on the junction of two impor 
tant highways makes the tourist business also of considerab'-' 
importance. 

James L. "Jim" Butler is credited with the discovery of Tono
pah on May 17, 1900. The first claims were staked in August o 
the same year by Tasker L. Oddie, Wilse Brougher, and Butle"-
Lincoln reports that Oddie and Brougher took out about 1 ton o 
ore which returned $600. This vvas the total "production during, 
that'year. Tonopah is one of those sought-after discoveries that 
paid from the grass-roots down. Leases were .let and Tonopa'n 
had a recorded production of $254,231 from 1,058 tons in 1901. 

% •* 

In 1002, the Tonopah Mining Company purchased the original 
^Saim.'; and immediately set out on a major development program. 

Tne principal companies, none of which are now operating, are 
''tA- Tonopah Mining, the Tonopah Belmont Development, the 
"Sesi End Consolidated, and the Tonopah Extension, In addition 
lo ihe.se. Couch shows a large production made by sevei-al other 
tRH-ipanies. His figures show a total recorded production from 
ffinopah of $147,450,848 from 8,132,685 tons, to and including 
!t*-i6. In addition to this, the western part of the district, which 
2' in Esmeralda County, has had recorded a production of 
i:2.634,300 from 263,987 tons, 

.-'ilthough Tonopah mining is now at the lowest ebb of its his-
•or;.-, important explorations recently conducted may result in the 
camp again coming into its own, A few years ago the Calumet 
snd Hecla Consolidated Copper Company did much diamond drill-
'Sg in the northern part of the district,. This is now being supple-
Sicnted by diamond drilling being done by the American Smelting 
-ind Refining Company under the direct supervision of P, A, 
Lewis. This company is drilling about 3 miles north of Tonopah, 

Calumet and Hecla results, as shown in their 1948 annual 
report, vvere as follows: 

The drilling operation at Tonopah, Nevada, carried 
on by the subsidiary Tonopah Development Company, 
encountered quartz veins carrying gold and silver in fav
orable geological conditions similar to those in the old 
camp nearby. These results justify further exploration 
to determine whether or not they are of commercial 
importance. 

Geology. Geology of the Tonopah mining district has been 
veil described by several men who have spent much time in the 
area. The most recent of these publications is "The Underground 
Geology of the Tonopah Mining District," by Thomas B, Nolan, 
University of Nevada Bulletin, Geology and Mining Series, Vol, 
29, No, 5, 1935, One of the earliest reports is J, E, Spurr's "Geol
ogy of the Tonopah Mining District," U, S, Geological Survey 
Professional Paper No, 42, 1905, J, A, Burgess wrote "The 
Geology of the Producing Part of the Tonopah Mining District," 
published in Economic Geology in 1909, and is one of the common 
references used. 

As the geology of the district has been so well described in other 
publications, a fevv brief excerpts from Nolan's vvork will be con
sidered sufficient here. 

V. 

http://ihe.se
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Nolan's summary "̂̂  of the rock formations in the area follow-
Of the seven formations recognized during the field 

work in 1929 and 1930, two are younger than the ore 
•bodies; the remaining five form the wall rocks of the ore 
bodies. The folowing list, in which the youngest rocks 
are at the top, summarizes their relations: 

Post-ore rhyolite: Dikes and lenticular masses intru
sive into all the other formations. 

Fraction breccia member of Esmeralda formation: A 
volcanic breccia that unconformably overlies the ore 
bodies and their wall rocks. 

West End rhyolite: Sills, as much as 600 feet thick, 
intrusive into all the older formations. 

Extension breccia: Tabular intrusive mass. Found 
only in the western half of the district, 

Mizpah trachyte: A series of surface flows, with 
minor volcanic breccias, at least 2,000 feet- thick orig
inally, but much of this thickness removed by erosion 
locally, 

Sandgrass andesite: Dark lavas, interlayered with 
the Tonopah formation, . 

Tonopah formation: Interbedded volcanic tuffs, brec
cias, and flows, which are conformably overlain by the 
Mizpah trachyte. More than 1,000 feet thick. 

Excerpts of Nolan's î "̂ - description of the ore follow. 
The ore bodies are replacement veins that follow faults 

or minor fractures and commonly are without well-
defined walls. According to Bastin and Laney,^"-"' ore-, 
cemented breccias, true crustification, comb structure, 
and other features,characteristic of the filling of open 
spaces are rare or developed only on a small scale. Band
ing somewhat resembling true crustificatiqp, which is 
locally conspicuous, is possibly to be explained by diffus
ion during replacement. 

The size of the ore shoots and the grade of the ore 
mined have both varied within rather vvide limits. As 
most of the veins have only assay walls, the price of 
silver and the methods and cost of mining and milling at , 
the time of extraction have been determining factors as 

"Mi'iirlei-.sroinul Oeolo,i:y of the Tonopah Hug. Dist., p. I,'., 10:55. | . 
'"=\ohin. 'I'lioaias 1!.. ji. ^ll, liia5. . I 
'"•'I'.Msihi.-l-;. !S.. and I.auey. F. 1!.. 'I'lu; Oonc.'ii.s' ol! tbe Ores a t TouopMiL | 

Nevada : U. S. ne(.l. Prof. Pai)er 104, pp. 9-10, I'.ll.S.-, ' | 

to what could be profitably mined. The Mizpah vein has 
been stoped for 1,500 feet along its strike on some levels, 
and stope widths of 40 feet were reached on several 
veins. On the other hand, trial stopes on some of the out
lying veins are very -small. The average grade of ore 
mined has on the whole decreased as the district has 
grown older. Up to 1904 the average value per ton was 
more than $100, but it dropped to $20 by 1911 and ranged 
around $15 for many years thereafter. A further drop 
to $10 occurred in 1930. In some mines considerable 
quantities of $6 or $7 ore has been mined. 

Electrum (probably selenium - bearing), argentite, 
polybasite, arsenical pyrargyrite, and other silver and 
base-metal sulphides are found in the hypogene ore, with 
quartz, a fine-grained pinkish carbonate, and barite, 
together with altered wall rock, as the gangue. The 
greater part of the quartz appears to have been intro
duced earlier than the silver minerals; the carbonate, 
however, is believed to be essentially contemporaneous 
vvith them. 

Cerargyrite, iodyrite, and embolite are reported by 
Burgess to have been abundant in the veins of the Tono
pah Mining Co., and Bastin and Laneyio^ report some 
local supergene sulphide enrichment, which, hovvever, 
they consider 'to have been quantatively much less impor
tant than the hypogene mineralization.' 

North of the "area of Tertiary volcanics, and at the extreme 
north end of the district, a tungsten occurrence is found on the 
contact of a granitic intrusion into Ordovician (?) limestone and 
Quartzite. Sche'elite is found here in a tactite replacement of 
wide limestone beds. 

Properties. ' As previously stated, Director Carpenter is com
piling a separate publication on the 50-year history of the Tonopah 
properties, therefore a description of these Tonopah mines will 
be oniitted here. 

The Peg Leg tungsten property, owned by John G. Klaus, 
Charles Joseph, and Earl Mayfield of Tonopah, lies 7 miles by 
road north of Tonopah. It is on the east side of the San Antonio 
Range and very near its crest. The old road to Rye Patch passes 
over the ground. Scheelite occurs here in a characteristic tactite 
which appears to be a replacement of favorable limestone beds 

""P.astin, E. S., and Laney, F. B., op. cit., p. 10. 
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near a granitic intrusive. The contact is extremely irregular a.tc 
in. some cases small pendants of the metamorphosed sediment-
are found enclosed by the granite. Wide beds of tactite, dipnin? 
from 45 to 70 degrees, have been exposed by trenches varyin,r 
from 18 to 45 feet in length. Samples along the full lengths of 
these trenches are said by the owners to have returned 0.24 to O.TO 
percent tungsten trioxide. The samples indicate a large tonnage 
of ore averaging 0.5 percent tungsten trioxide. The owners state 
that a 5-ton sample mill run in a dry mill near Mina, returned 
about 0.6 percent tungsten trioxide. As the ground is rolling and 
easily accessible, and the ore zones are not extremely steep in dip. 
it appears that this property could be easily explored further with 
more trenches and diamond drilling. 

Rock cutting and polishing equipment of unusually large size, 
for the preparation of decorative building materials and acces
sories, has recently been installed in Tonopah by Edward L. Con- ' 
nolly. Mr. Connolly states that the equipment will accommodate 
a maximum size rock 6 feet by 6 feet by 14 feet. He states that 
the cutting is done with a 60-inch diamond insert circular saw and 
that the usual size slab is 25 inches by 96 inches by 1 inch thick. 
He has, in Tonopah, pieces of arragonite weighing up to 16V-j tons 
which were mined in the Royston district. 

The diamond, drilling of one hole on the Imca group, part of a 
block of 64 claims owned by Herman Budelman of Tonopah and 
Fred Ninnis of Oakland, was conducted for the owners,by Boyle 
Brothers of Salt Lake City during the summer of 1950. The group 
lies southerly of the Tonopah "76" Consolidated Mining Company 
ground. The Tonopah Times Bonanza reported, that if results 
were encouraging more drilling vvas planned ^for the spring of 
1951. 

TRAPPMANS 
The Trappmans mining district is about 40 miles by road south

east of Goldfield and 2,miles south of the Wilsons mining district 
It is just outside the present boundaries of the Tonopah Bombing 
and Gunnery Range. S. H. Ball'̂ -̂""' reports that the district was 
discovered by Hermann Trappman and" John Gabbard in June 
1904. Lincoln states that the district was worked but a short 
time and abandoned. There has been no report of activity in the 
area since the early days. 

In describing the geology of the district Bail states as follows: 
The prospects are in granite, and three distinct periods 

of quartz • formation were noted—first, quartz lenses 
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probably of pegmatitic origin,; second, quartz veins of 
distinctly later formation, which in one place are said to 
cut the rhyolite (dikes) ; third, quartz veins of a third 
generation, which cut the second. The latter class of 
veins is often well crustified. 

TROY (Irwin Canyon, Grant Canyon) 
The Troy mining district, which includes Troy and Irwin Can-

yon.s, lies on the west side of the Grant Range about 30 miles by 
improved dirt road south of Currant on the Tonopah-Ely high-
^"ay. The Grant Range rises to 11,268 feet in Troy Peak, and the 
mining properties are at elevations ranging from 6,000 feet in 
irwin Canyon to 8,600 feet at the old Troy mine at the head of 
Troy Canyon. Winter temperatures and snow conditions are 
ii-sually severe. Water for all mining purposes is plentiful and in 
Troy Canyon the supply is enough to furnish a little electric 
pov.-er. 

•lames M. Hill, in U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 648, states 
that the Troy ore deposit was discovered in 1868 and purchased 
hy an English company in 1869. This company built a 20-stamp 
.mill with Stetefeldt (chloridizing roast) furnaces at the Troy 
cnmp 5 miles down the canyon from the mine; however after the 
expenditure of much money the mill shut down in 2 years or less 
for lack of ore.. The same company also did some vvork south of 
the camp, near the more recent activity in Troy Canyon. Mining 
in Irwin Canyon started with the location of a group of claims 
by F. L. Irwin in 1905. Since that time there has been intermit
tent activity in this area. 

Geology. Hill gives considerable information on the geology 
of the district. He states that the oldest rock is a thin-bedded 
iime shale and argillite which has been severely folded in some 
areas. The argillite seams are often metamorphosed to a mica 
.schist. Hill estimates this formation to be about 3,000 feet thick. 
It is well exposed between the Troy mine and camp, and is also 
.seen near the mouth of Irwin Canyon; here it is_intruded by 
numerous granitic sills. 

A persistent bed of fine-grained vitreous white quartzite over
lies the lime shale and is found near the mouth of Troy Canyon 
and on the ridge north of Irwin Canyon. This quartzite bed is 
estimated,by Hill to be about 200 feet thick and is overlain by a 
massive limestone. 

' Both Hill and J. E. Spurr, in the latter's U. S. Geological Survey 
Bulletin 208, correlate these formations with the Ordivician .sec
tion of Eureka, 
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The sediments have been intruded by a stock of quartz monzon
ite west and northwest of the Troy camp which has a general 
northeast trend. The properties of latest activity in the district 
are either on or near the contact of the granite rock with the 
sedimentaries. Hill mentions a dike of glassy rhyolite north of 
the Troy camp as the only later intrusive observed, A few basic-
dikes were noticed on some of the claims. 

Properties. The old Troy mine 5 miles up the canyon from the 
camp and the Locke mine 1 mile southwest of the camP. is now 
owned by the Old English' Gold Corporation headed-by Joseph 
Hafen of Provo, Utah, The historians Thompson and West in 
"History of Nevada," published in 1881, state that the mine was 
discovered in 1867 by A, Beatty. They also state that the town 
of Troy was laid out in 1869 and soon had six business houses. 
The mill was reportedly built in 1871 and only ran 6 months, 
when it vvas decided that the ore was too low grade. The present 
owners acquired the property in about 1936 and did some explora
tory vvork on that part southwest of the camp. A small flotation 
mill was built shortly after this, and in about 1946 a mill of 50-ton 
capacity was built at the mine. The mill is powered by a Diesel 
engine and recovery is by jigs and flotation. Water is obtained 
by a 6-inch pipe line from the upper part of Troy Canyon. The 
property has not been operating since the summer of 1949. 

A 200-foot cross-cut adit with a 135-foot winze is just above 
the mill and is the principal work done by the present owners. 
The adit cuts 26 feet of a flatly-dipping vein striking northeast
erly and dipping southeast. The winze is in the hanging wall oi 
the v^ein; and considerable "gopher-like" stoping, apparently 
following higher-grade parts of the vei*h, has been done off the 
north side of the winze. 

The vvork near the mill is on the what appears to be the north
east extremity of the vein. From here the vein can be traced 
southwesterly along the contact between the quartz monzonite and 
the limestone for about 1,100 feet, over which distance much 
exploratory vvork and some mining has been done. The vein also 
can be seen for 2,000 feet more; however, no appreciable work 
has been done on the extreme southwest portion. Preliminary 
sampling of the mill adit and the workings along the vein, gives a 
reported average of over $10 per ton. Ore shipped to McGill and 
Salt Lake smelters from near-surface work southeast of the mill 
adit is said to have run $20-$40 per ton. 

• Very little has been done at the old Troy mine since the early 
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tiay.s. Thompson and West mention a 300-foot shaft and 700-foot 
adit. Hill mentions several workings all caved. He states: 

The main work was through an incline shaft, said to 
be 500 feet deep, that was under water in October, 1913. 
A tunnel about 100 feet below the collar of the shaft was 
caved near the mouth, but is shown by the dump to be of 
considerable length. Other tunnels, run north and south 
from the gulch on the lode. The northern tunnel could 
be entered for a,short distance. These workings are on 
large lens-like bodies of white quartz which dip 40° to 
50° E., parallel to the thin-bedded, black lime shales 
(Ordovician Pogonip) on the east limb of an anti
cline. . . . 

As per information from Mr, P, A, Lewis, one of the veins on 
the north side of the canyon is 3-4 feet wide, strikes N, 30° E,, 
and dips 40° SE, An adit, now caved, was driven on this vein 
and some narrow stopes come through to the surface, Ip regard 
to the ore, Mr, Lewis states: 

The quartz is pure white, in the main bony, containing 
varying amounts of principally azurite and malachite. 
However, pieces of sorted ore on the dump show pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, and specks of galena and 
sphalarite. Although factual data are lacking, it is 
irff'erred that the structures worked were 3-4 feet wide 
containing spotty copper values probably with some lead, 
silver,, and gold. 

The caved inclined shaft and adit mentioned by Hill lie east 
and southeast of these working, apparently on a parallel vein. 

The Leadhill claim and mill site, owned by J. J, Steele of Las 
Vegas, lie near the mouth of Troy Canyon, A small mill building, 
with no machinery, and two other buildings are on the creek just 
below the mouth of the canyon. The mining claim and workings 
are a mile southeast of this camp. Two adits have been driven on 
.=eams and replacements of galena and pyrite in flatly lying thinly 
bedded limestone and shale about 1,000 feet southwest of the 
fjuartz monzonite. One adit follows a small basic dike intruding 
the sediments. Ore found contains galena and pyrite in about 
equal quantities. It appears that a small trial shipment of ore 
was made in recent years; however, it is doubtful that more than 
this vvas ever produced. 

Irwin Canyon is 25 miles south of Currant and the Irwin Camp 
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is 7 miles east of Railroad Valley. Just north of the camp is .H---
eral hundred feet of work, done years ago, on narrow high-.grrii* 
gold stringers occurring in the quartz monzonite. The ow.r-e: 
claims the ore here is worked out. About one-half mile north'i 
these workings is the Mayolli claim, which has two 80-foot ilary 
inclined shafts on a contact vein. The workings appear to be ('--
faulted segments of the same vein which bears northerly and dij.'̂  
17° E. In one shaft the quartz is 4-6 feet wide and 100 feet '<' 
drifting has been done from the bottom. Above this and a littJ! 
to the south, the other 80-foot shaft is on 2-4 feet of quartz, asi 
20 feet of drifting has been done here. The ore shows a litt> 
galena and the owner claims the ore in the two shafts will averare 
from $8 to $16 per ton in'gold and silver. A grab sample of o-rf 
of the dumps assayed $5.60 gold per ton. Each segment or vei''' 
has limestone and-shale on the hanging wall and quartz monzonitf 
on the footwall. 
- A small mill at the Irwin camp is reported to have befs 
installed in 1940. It consists of a small crusher, a 4-foot ball mill 
and jig, all powered by a Fordson tractor. The equipment is not 
housed and appears to have been used but little. 

Some work has been done in Grant Canyon, 4 miles north of 
Irwin Canyon and will here be considered as part of the Troy 
district. The North Star claim, owned by Margaret McMullin of 
Ely and Joe Pitino of Los Angeles, is reported to have some lead-
silv^er ore occurring on a granite-lime contact. A lOO-foot adit 
has been driven on the ore. This claim is reported to be an olc-
discovery, originally made in the sixties and relocated several 
times. The present owners obtained the ground in 1946 and have 
used it for more of a summer lodge, as the abundance of trees and 
water make it a desirable vacationing spot. 

A group of claims in Grant Canyon, owned by Mary A. Fuller 
of Los Angeles, is said to have considerable work including a 
350-foot adit. Lead, silver, and gold values are reported to occur 
in quartz veins in shale. 

Mrs. Lettie Carbis of Preston reports that she has mangane.se 
on her Rainbow group of claims in Grant Canyon. 

TWIN RIVER (Millett, North Twin River) 
Heretofore, Twin River and Millett have been described as inde

pendent mining districts. As they include rather small areas, 
which have been characterized-by only minor activity for many 
years, it appears reasonable to now describe them together as one 
mining district. Also, the activity on the west side of the Toiyabe 
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Sange. which has not been included in one of the recognized dis-
'Vitt.-;. is herewith included under Twin River. 

V»"ith these inclusions, the Twin River district covers the east 
Sa.*;': of the Toiyabe Range approximately from McLeod Creek 
»';ith to South Twin River and that part of the adjacent vvest 
4.2rik of the i-ange south of the Washington district. Nearly all 
thi: .ictivity has been on the east side of the range and is easily 
ii«£ssible from oiled State Route 8A. The Millett Service Station 
m-Rv the north end of the district is 42 miles from Austin and 76 
aiie.s from Tonopah. 

Winter vveather conditions are usually severe at the higher alti-
ssdes of the district. The proper reconstruction and maintenance 
ft-f some of the roads would allow much of the area to be vVorked 
through the winter months if the operation was justified. At 
present two prospects near the head of Ophir Canyon use a road 
ov-̂ r the summit from Reese River Valley which is blocked by a 
large snow bank all but 4 to 6 months of the year. Reconstruc-
5ion of the old road up Ophir Canyon above the Murphy mine 
•̂ould make these properties more easily accessible for a much 

•jreater part of the year. Water is plentiful in all parts of the 
district and, at various times in the distant past, mills have been 
built in several places. These mills have all long since been 
removed. 

It î  believed that the first discovery of ore in the district was 
made in Ophir Canyon in June 1864^'"' when native silver was 
found in the outcrop of a vein. This was later knovvn as the 
?>Surphy mine. 

.Although production from the Murphy mine was very early, 
data from the company records have been published.'"^" They 
indicate about $700,000 production to the time of suspension of 
work in 1868. Couch shows an additional $54,548 recorded 
Murphy mine production during 1875-1890, and $2,401 from the 
district in 1941. As the Murphy mine was the only large opera
tion, the district production is probably not much greater than 
the $757,000 total of these figures. The values of the ores are in 
gold and silver, with most of the early day production having 
been in silver. 

Geology.- The Toiyabe Range rises steeply on its east slope 
from 6,000 feet altitude at the base in Big Smoky Valley to a 
general ridge elevation of over 10,000 feet and to 11,775 feet on 
Arc Dome, the highest point. More gentle slopes are prevalent on 

"".stretch. R. H., Nevada State Mineralogist's Report for 18G0, p. GO, 1SG7. 
i(i;r: ci r . „ „ i 1,>,.„1 •t,- ' .-„.;f;„f i , Tt..,- v ^ l TTT , i 5IV> "l.^Tfl 
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the west side and the foot of the range is about 1,000 feet higher 
than on the east side. 

A granodiorite intrusion, probably Jurassic(?),iO''^ is exposed 
in the district along much of the low east flank of the range and 
in a small area near the head of Last Chance and Ophir Canyons. 
The granodiorite intrudes Cambrian quartzites near the northerr. 
part of the district and Permian quartzites and slates between 
Ophir and North Twin River Canyons. Muller and Ferguson 
show the Cambrian to be overlain by Ordovician slates and limic-
stones, which in turn are overlain by the Permian quartzites and 
slates. Permian volcanics, which in much of the area have tht 
general appearance of slates, overlie the sedimentaries at the 
higher elevations. At the north end of the district these volcanic; 
are largely on the west flank, and near Twin River they are 
entirely on the east flank of the range. Tertiary rhyolite is 
found at lower elevations of the west flank in the -north and cover
all the southwest part' of the district. 

Metamorphism has been intense in much of the area, particu
larly in the southern part of the district. In a granodiorite-slate 
contact area along North Twin River it is often difficult to difTer-
entiate between igneous and metamorphosed sedimentary-rocks. 
, Gold and silver are the principal valuable constituents of the 
'ores; however, lead and zinc are found throughout the district 
and some copper minerals occur in minor quantities. The Murphy 
mine was essentially a producer of silver ore and, except for 
possibly one or two minor ones, the other ore occurrences have 
contained either gold or lead as their chief economic metal. High-
grade gold ore has also been taken from a claim adjacent to the 
Murphy mine. Most ore in the district usually is found to occur 
sporadically. The Murphy mine may be an exception, however, 
as little is known about its geology. 

Properties. The Murphy mine, also known as the Ophir, is in 
Ophir Canyon 5 miles west of the.highway. The road to the 
property is in good condition except for a few short pitches vvhich 
may prove difficult for the movement of heavy equipment, Thc-
mine is at an elevation of 8,000 feet and it may be presumed that 

' heavy winter snows would hamper operations. Water for mininc 
purposes is plentiful in Ophir Creek as well as in the mine. 

The property is owned by Mrs, Goldie Lastreta of San Fran
cisco, So far as is known, little or no production has come from 
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the mine since shortly before the turn of the century. The mine 
was reopened in 1917 and operations were suspended in 1923, but 
it is believed that very little production was made during this 
period. Another attempt, apparently short-lived, was made to 
'tipen the mine in 1935. 

The total production from the mine appears to be $754,548. Of 
this amount. Couch shows only $54,548 recorded- This was made 
rfiiring 1875-1890 from 1,258 tons, therefore having a value of 
.?43 per ton of ore. The $700,000 production by the original 
company, prior to 1875, has been verified. Of this amount, over 
half was made in 1867 and yielded $111 per ton. The ore assayed 
from $130 to $150 per ton.iO'> 

This case of discrepancy between reliable known production 
and that given to State authorities, illustrates the laxity in 
enforcement during the early years of the mine taxation law, 
known as the "bullion tax," requiring sworn production records 
a.s provided for in the State's Constitution of 1864. However, 
greatly exaggerated production figures, as some of those given to 
Lincoln, compared with Couch's recorded figures, cannot be sub-
-stantiated and can be well discounted as being tinged with hear
say and optimism. 

The ore occurs in a quartz vein striking northerly and dipping 
about 45° E. in shale about 1 mile west of its contact with gran
odiorite. James D; Hague"" a noted authority, states that the 
vein is a hard compact quartz, 1 to 12 feet in width, averaging 8 
feet. Usually only about 2 feet of the vein is ore and is found 
on either wall or in the center of the vein. He describes the 
minerals as chiefly tetrahedrite, stibnite vvith ruby silver, fine
grained argentiferous galena, and much sphalerite. The tetra
hedrite and sphalerite are both silver bearing. Some native silver 
is also mentioned i n t h e o r e and it may be assumed that this is 
found with the' chloride in the near-surface' part of the vein. 
Pyrite accompanies the ore and when fine-grained often indicates 
the better ore. 

The Ophir woi-kings reportedly consist of a 360-foot 45-degree 
inclined shaft with four or five levels, all totaling about 2,000 feet. 
The shaft, nearly full of water, is north of the creek, only a few 
feet above the water level. All levels were driven north under the 
hillside, and as indicated in a section by Hague, ̂ 11 the workings 
apparently encountered an east-bearing fault dipping 50°" N. 

' - r . S. (Jcol. Ex)il. Forticlli Par.. Vol. I l l , p. .S.ST, 1.ST0. 
"•!ad<\ni., pp. :-'..s:{-:'„S4. 
'"Op. d t . . 40i-b Par. , Plate \ X V n , , f i g . 4, p. S.s.'-j. 
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Exploration north of the fault consisted of drifting north alxe 
100 feet on a quartz seam that resembled the vein and cro.ss-ci" 
ting vvest; however, no ore was found north of the fault, Whe'*" 
later operations were able to develop new ore blocks is not kno 

Hague "11- gives-very complete information on the operation 
the mine and mill. In explaining' the hardness of the rock ' 
states: 

Steel, IMi-irich in diameter, is used for drills, and it is 
not uncommon to dull 30 of them in boring a 2-foot hole. 
Two men are required constantly to sharpen the tools for 
44 miners. 

He describes the operation as follows: 
In June, 1868, there were 44 miners employed, nearly 

one-half of whom were stoping. Including fillers, land
ers, rock-pickers, etc, the mining force was 70 men. At 
that time the mine was producing about 12 tons of mill
ing ore per day, to obtain which some 50 tons of rock 
were mined and raised for assorting. Labor was then 
employed chiefly by the day at an average cost of $4, in 
coin, for miners. The machinery at the hoisting works 
at the mouth of the incline consists of an engine, having 
a cylinder of 12 inches diameter and 24 inches stroke, 
driving a winding wheel by friction-gear and a pump by 
means of toothed pinion and wheel. The pump is an 
eight-inch drawlift raising water from the bottom of 
the mine, being extended as the depth of the incline 
increases, in manner similar to that already described in 
a foregoing chapter. The mine is very wet and the pump 
must be constantly employed while mining work is in 
progress. 

The mill had 20 stamps, 8 roasting furnaces, and 8 amaigan \ 
ing pans, and is said to have made an 80 to 85 percent recover' 
Hague's figures show the total cost of milling to be $40,55 pei tor 
of ore milled. During the year 1867 the company mined if̂ i 
milled 3,847,5 tons at a total cost of $326^971,51, The productior 
of bullion amounted to $427,227,67, leaving a profit of $100,256.^ 

Hague"•*• explains the reasons why the mine shut dovvn it 
1868: 

The total product of the mine from the date of organ
ization to the time of its suspension of work in the sum
mer of 1868 is shown by the company's books to be about 

"-'Op. cit., 40th Par., p. 3SG. 
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$700,000, Notwithstanding this large production, the 
greater portion of which was obtained at a fair profit 
above the actual running expenses, the company has suf
fered great pecuniary embarrassment, and, late in 1868, 
became bankrupt. This last step appears to have been 
due more to the lack of a proper understanding or of 
harmonious cooperation in the management of the com
pany's affairs than to any unfavorable developments of 
the mine; although, just at that time, the amount of ore 
in sight was less than usual. The rich ground opened 
for stoping had been exhausted, and further work was 
necessary in order to reach the deposits believed to be 
accessible. The chief cause of the embarrassment, it is 
said, was the large outlay made at the beginning of oper
ations, in costly surface improvements, involving not 
only all the money advanced by the stockholders, but all 
the profits of the mine besides. The mill alone cost 
$183,000. Meantime the mine was never opened suffi
ciently in advance of the demands of the mill, so that the 
latter was often employed to' only a part of its full capac
ity, thereby enhancing the costs of treatment; and it 
was deemed necessary in the summer of 1868 to close the 
mill until the mine could be more extensively opened, 
and ground thus prepared for more economical opera
tions. The production of bullion being thus suspended, 
a call upon the stockholders for further capital became 
necessary; but owing to the existing discouragement on 
their part or to a lack of a proper appreciation of the 
true condition of affairs, the assessments were not paid 
and the company became embarrassed. The property 
was attached and all mining operations were suspended. 
The amount of indebtedness was comparatively small, 
not exceeding the actual value of the supplies and 
material on hand and available for use; saying nothing 
of the mill, hoisting machinery, and improvements that 
had cost about,$250,000, In the summer-of-1869-the 
property of the company was sold by the assignee, and 
was purchased by a new organization known as the 
"Cambridge Silver Mining Company," The new owners 
employed a small force in the autumn of last year (1869) 
in draining the mine and extending the explorations; but 
this work was shortly after suspended without obtaining 
definite results. 
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The above account of the failure of this company over 80 year.--
ago, in spite of the large monetary value of its production, is of 
intriguing interest because of similar troubles and failures at 
many'mines extending over the years to the present time. How
ever, the engineer at a flooded or badly caved mine is mentally di.-̂ -
turbed between the hopes inspired by accounts of sudden disaster 
or mismanagement, such as above, crippling a rich mine, and fear 
that diminishing tonnage and values might be the basic cause. 

The last activity at the Murphy was during 1935-1937 by the 
Ophir Canyon Mining Company,'•̂ '̂'̂  which took over the property 
from Walter Trent. Trent operated the mine during 1917-192:3 
as the Nevada Ophir Mining Company and was president of both 
companies. Drainage of the mine was handled through a 12-inch 
churn drill hole which was drilled 210 feet east of the shaft. It is 
believed that Trent did little more than unwater and sample the 
workings. The dumps of the mine show that considerable sorting 
and screening has been done and it is assumed that much of this 
was done about this time. 

At present, the rock ruins of several old buildings remain and 
the headframe of the shaft last used also stands. Some of the 
old buildings could be improved and used for temporary housing. 

The Grizzly patented claim, also owned by Mrs. Goldie Lastreta. 
is just southeast of the claims of the Murphy mine. High-grade 
gold ore occurs here in a narrow quartz vein that strikes south
west and dips nearly vertically. Only near-surface work has 
been done on the claim and it is understood that an appreciable 
quantity of high-grade gold ore has been mined and milled here 
by small-scale methods. John Martin reportedly mined here in 
1924 and processed his ore in a water-powered 2-stamp mill on 
Ophir Creek. No information on production from the claim is 
available. 

The Gruss mine, consisting of the Aderondike patent and sev
eral unpatented claims, also owned by Mrs. Goldie Lastreta of 
San Francisco, is on the south side of Ophir Canyon near its head. 
The property is at an altitude of nearly 10,000 feet, therefore 
winter weather conditions are severe. The road to the claims 
comes over the Ophir Summit, at an altitude of 10,115 feet, and 
is usually blocked by a large snow bank just east of the summit 
This property was worked by Ronald M. Gruss until his death a 
few years ago. No known production has been made. The ore 
occurrence here is an argentiferous galena, partly oxidized and 

containing some copper, occurring in narrow quartz veins in 
j.'-ranite. Good grade ore has been reported found here, but it is 
helieved that the occurrences are sporadic. The workings consist 
f-'f a 300-foot adit, cutting a 20- to 24-inch vein, and a 150-foot 
.-uiit with a 60-foot winze exposing some high-grade lead-silver ore. 
!n addition, there are several other short adits and some caved 
v.-orkings. Improvements consist of two sheet-iron buildings in 
good coridition. Water is obtained from a large spring near the 
camp. Any future plan of extensive work on this property should 
include the reconstruction of the road down Ophir Canyon to the 
Murphy mine. This would make the mine only about 8 miles by 
road from the highway in Big Smoky Valley and more easily 
acces.sible. ' ' - ' 

The Dallimore-Douglass claims, located in 1948 by George Dalli-
more, Robert L. Douglass and Charles H. Pefley of Reno, are about 
one-half mile southeast of the Gruss mine. The two claims end-
line on the ridge separating Ophir Canyon from Last Chance Can
yon to the south. On the Last Chance side of the ridge, a north 
hearing quartz vein containing high-grade galena with chalcopy
rite has been exposed in an open cut. The vein zone is about 3 feet 
wide and dips 30° W. It is made up of several smaller quartz 
veins vvhich are sometimes together to form a wide face of hard 
quartz, but usually separated by "horses" of hornfels. Several 
hundred feet over the ridge to the north are other cuts on quartz 
.'earns containing similar mineral occurrences; some of the expos
ures here may be a continuation of the vein to the south. The 
deposit is believed to follow a shear zone, probably traceable for 
1.000 feet or more, with sporadic occurrences of high-grade lead-
silver ore. The silver content is reported to be in the ratio of 1 
ounce of silver to 1 percent of lead. The granodiorite contact 
with the meta-volcanic is one-half mile west of the property and 
the volcanic becomes more silicified as the contact is approached. 

High-grade ore, found on the dump of the best exposure, came 
from a pocket having a 3-foot face of nearly pure mineral. The 
possibility of a few larger "plums" or lenses of this sort of ore 

1*̂  
'.Mines Regisler, Vol. XIX, p. (iS4, 19:17. 

would make the property attractive as a small scale operation. 
The White Horse claims in Last Chance Canyon, owned by J. 

W. Berg of Round Mountain, are situated about 3 miles above the 
mouth of the canyon. This and other groups in the general area 
have been located on narrow veins of high-grade gold ore. The 
owner has assay returns of several samples taken over widths of 
5 inches to over 3 feet, having a gold content of $3 to $245 per 
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ton with the greater percentage of the samples over $20. I-'-
states that the ore occurs in a calcareous shale and has i>e-"-
explored by a shallovv shaft and a short adit, now caved. 

The Korf property, also on stringers of high-grade gold ore, 
near the Berg ground. It is said that Korf made his living •" 
these claims before his death in 1930. The present ovynership f 
these claims is not known. 

Placer claims below the mouth of Ophir Canyon are ovvned ' 
Charles Joseph and others of Tonopah. "Only minor prospectiT 
has been done on the ground. 

The Sullivar mine, now located as the Summit group by Phil » 
and Louis Meyer of Austin and W. H. Thomas of Tonopah, -• 
about one-half mile northwest of the Ophir Summit. The pro -
erty was worked by Sullivar until his death a few years agf 
There is rio known production, although much near-surface wo'-
has been done on the claims. The country rock here is all rh.\'~-
lite and it appears that the work has been done on small stringer 
containing gold. The partly altered surface rock probably co--
tains a'concentration of gold values, giving incentive to explore 
tiori, but to be of commercial value these seams must occur wu-
close spacing. It is understood that the present owners a"-
attempting to develop an area in which the rhyolite and the sea^ 
together may be mined as ore. 

The Brothers Gold group, also owned by the Meyers brother 
of Austin and Thomas of Tonopah, is on the ridge between Nev 
York and Mohawk Canyons on the west flank of the Toiyabes. -̂  
cropping of hard rock about 85 feet wide and 300 feet long con 
tains gold values and, as described, may be a part of the Permiar 

. volcanic. During the summer of 1948, Homer Black of Reno diG 
considerable exploration here in an attempt to develop ore foi t 
large tonnage operation. He reports^ i-""' that sampling of a 32-foo 
trench on the surface gave a value of $12.50 per ton, with tn 
value of gold and silver contained about equal. Two adits, abou 
80 feet and 40 feet in length, were driven ijjto the cliff-like oui 
crop and although some of the first drill cuttings assayed well 
the value of the rock in the faces finally dropped to about $1 per 
ton. 

The Hanlon mine, apparently owned by Walter Hanlon of San 
Francisco, is in Crane- Greek 8.5 miles by road east of the Ree>e 
River Ranger station. A 1,000-foot adit has ,been driven in thi 
meta-volcanic, following small stringers showing pyrite ana 
possibly containing gold values. The adit is on the creek and h 
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'î '-iven southeast into the steep south canyon wall. A good house 
l i ih lean-to addition is near the portal of the adit. The camp 
I'ves the general impression of being maintained as a hunting , 
tfxlge rather than for mining purposes. 

The Teichart property, locally known as the Antimony mine 
and owned by Alma A. Teichart and Claire G. Knowles of Sacra-
"•ento, is in North Twin River Canyon 5 miles west of the high
way. .The workings, which have had little or no activity in many 
•cars, are on the north side of a precipitous part of the- canyon. 
I 'ttie is known about the history of the property; hovvever, it is 
ht-iieved little or no production has been made. It appears that 
-ome vvork was done here in the early thirties. 

Two adits have been driven on the contact of the granodiorite 
? ith a diabase dike. The upper adit, several hundred feet above 
Jhe creek, follows a 3-foot quartz vein containing much pyrite 
w ith some sphalerite, bornite, and galena. Notwithstanding the 
'lame. Antimony mine, locally applied to the property, no anti-
1 ony minerals were noted. A shallow shaft has been sunk on 
the vein at the portal of the upper adit. The lower adit is about 
100 feet long and follows the contact. It appears that no ore vvas 
'ound there. 

On South Twin River, extensive workings and the ruins of an 
okl stamp mill are reported, but nothing is known about the prop
erty except that it is said to have been worked in the twenties. 

In the northern part of the district, the stone ruins of an ok! 
mill site at the mouth of Park Canyon are an excellent landmark 

'snd indicate the activity of the past. 
The Millett mine is 1 mile east of the Park Canyon mill site, on 

the brow of a ridge overlooking the valley. The dumps of several 
adits may be seen in the granodiorite near its contact with a lime
stone pendent to the southeast. An ore bin and the remains of a 
frame building indicate that some work was done here in about 
the thirties.. The present ownership of the property is not known. 

The Viken claim, owned by Kenneth J. Rogers of Sparks, is in 
the vicinity of the old Millett mine. The owner reports that about 
60 feet of the vein was stoped in the early days to a depth of 35 
feet. The ore occurs as narrow quartz seams up to 10 inches wide 
in the granodiorite and reportedly contains $10 to $165 value in 
gold and silver per ton. In addition to the old workings, the 
owner has sunk a shallow shaft and has done some trenching. 

The North Twin claim, owned by Ben Bowles of Reno, is in the 
-outh fork of Park Canyon 1 mile south of the old mill site. Sam
ples from an 18- to 20-inch vein in limestone are said to contain 

'p'-§ 
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20 percent lead, 15-20 percent zinc, $3 gold, and 20-55 ounce 
silver per ton. The vvorkings consist of a 25-foot shaft and a te« 
shallow cuts. 

The Giant patented claim, ovvned by Lyster Farrington of B." 
Smoky Valley, is in the north fork of Park Canyon I'/j miles wc > 
of the old mill site. The upper mile of the road to the property 
washed out. Couch reports a recorded $10,475 production froir ^ 
total of 245 tons in 1937 and 1941. The property wasbei r 
worked during 1937-1938 and apparently again in 1941. 0 
shipped in 1937 reportedly!"' averaged 0.15 ounces gold, 40 oune*-
silver and 4 percent lead per ton. The ore occurs as lenses >" 
limestone near its contact with granodiorite and in the vicinity' 
diabase dikes. The production has come from a large surfac-
underhand-stope and a nearby adit with small stope. The O'̂ -' 
widths in these vvorkings are about 7 feet and 4 feet, respe-
tively.^!-" An 800-foot aerial tram and 10-ton ore bin, still on \\' 
ground, were used to bring the ore down a steep mountainside <•» 
the- road in the canyon bottom. A cross-cut adit driven .sever ' 
hundred feet from a point about 50 feet above the road has n » 
encountered the downward extension of the ore. The portal n*̂  
this adit is now caved. - Samples of ore found on the property con 
tained considerable sphalerite in addition to the lead minora' 
A large cabin on the property, built in 1938, is in rehabilitabi 
condition. Water for domestic purposes may be obtained from 
small flow in the canyon. 

The Valley View and Foothill claims, owned by Fred Linsea o 
Reno, are 1 mile north of the old Park Canyon mill site. -̂  
stringer of ore reported^ i-"̂  to contain 15 percent lead, 26 pence' 
zinc, and very little silver is exposed in a short adit. The ore 
occurs in limestone near the granodiorite; the contact is a, shon 
distance above the workings. 

The April Fool patented claim is believed to be part of the old 
Buckeye mine described by James D: Hague. ̂  '•' The claim is one 
of three situated near the head of Summit Canyon and is ovvned 
by Stanley Baldwin. In describing the property Hague states: 

Some of it (the ore) is very rich, and various lots have 
been taken to Austin and worked at the Manhattan mill, 
yielding about $300 per ton. In August, 1869, a very 

i"'Mineral.s Ye.-irbouk: 1!W9, p. 410. 
"•Tills iiifdnn'.-itioii from pt'r.-^diinl iiij<'rvie\v wilb .1. V. Har t , private e n 

sullanl . wild exaniincd tbe properiy in lOtlS. 
'"•I'oi-.soii.-i; iii((!i-\-i(,>\v w'lih - owner. 
""U. S. Ceol. Expl. 40th Par. , Vol. I l l , p. 38.3, 1870. 
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little over 9 tons were thus worked, yielding, on the aver
age, $283.52 per ton. Operations were still in progress 
at this mine at the last accounts. There is a large 
amount of ore on the surface, estimated to be worth $100 
per ton, not rich enough to warrant expensive transpor-. 
tation to Austin and high prices for milling, which must 
be reserved for a mill near at hand. 

Nothing is known about the workings; however. Couch .shows 
- recorded production of $214 from 2 tons in 1941. The values 
v' 'C principally in gold. 

The Blue Bird No. 1 and Manual No. 1 patents, owned by 
Fk-anor Hobson and Shelby Bell, respectively, of Tonopah, are in 
'he same general vicinity as the April Fool and are believed to be 
"ozri of the original Buckeye group. 

TYBO (Hot Creek, Keystone, Empire) 

The camp of Tybo is 8 miles northwest of a point on the Tono-
oah-Ely highway, 60 miles northeast of Tonopah. It lies in Tybo 
Canyon on the east flank of the Hot Creek Range at an elevation 
ot about 6,700 feet. In addition to the Tybo mine itself, the Tybo 
district is here assumed to- include that part of the Hot Creek 
Flange from Warm Springs at the south, to the vicinity of Hot 
Creek Canyon on the north. At various times local areas were 
known by different names. The northern section in particular is 
01 ten referred to as the Hot Creek district. 

Domestic water for Tybo is obtained from springs above the. 
camp and more than enough water for milling purposes is pumped 
rom the mine when operating. The nearest transmitted electric 

power is 40 miles distant at Manhattan. During the operation of 
the Treadwell-Yukon Company a power line was installed, but 
this was removed in the late thirties when the company liquidated 
it-, assets. Roads to the camp are excellent. Of the 68 miles from 
Tonopah, only 8 miles are not paved highway but are improved 
and partly graveled. 

Lincoln states that the Tybo district was discovered in 1865 by 
an Indian who showed it to white inen in 1866. Thompson and 
We.st refer to the discovery of the "Empire" district which took 
m part of the town of Tybo in 1866. They add that the Hot Creek 
or northern end of the present district was also discovered in 
1866 and that the "Milk Spring" district, south of Tybo, was 
oiganized in 1867; this area is now part of the Tybo district. 
The name originated from the appearance of the water in a large 
snrintr. 
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The town of Hot Creek vvas apparently quite active in the early 

days. Thompson and West state that it was divided into an upper 
and lower camp and each had a stamp mill, although neither mill 
operated much. The town was the property of J. T. Williams and 

. was the site of a very elaborate stone building. This building, 
later gutted by fire, was restored in the early 1900's; it still 
stands at Hot Creek. It is said that Williams made a sizeabh; 
stake from an early discovery in the Danville district, with wiiicb 
he purchased and improved the' Hot Creek site. The town i? 
reported to have had a population of 300 in 1868, but is said to 
have dropped to 25 in 1881. 

Tybo itself is very well described by Henry G. Ferguson.i'-^" H? 
states that the 2 G lode was discovered in 1871 and a smelter was 
erected in 1872. The company failed in 1879 after most of the 
oxidized ore had been mined and they could not treat the sulfidc-s-
During the 1872-1879 period, 61,439 tons of ore was smelted 
yielding 11 percent lead, 27.5 ounces silver, and 0.24 ounces gold 5 , 
per ton. Director Carpenter states that the first mill used a |--' 
chloridizing roast and amalgamation which recovered only the |;-
silver and gold. Later concentrating tables were added to recover , | 
galena, but when the heavy sulfide ore containing much sphalerite '^; 
was reached with depth, milling ceased. In describing this period -1; 
Ferguson''-' reports that 42,000 tons of ore yielded 20 ounces | . 
silver and 0.12 ounces gold per ton. S' 

Ferguson goes on to state that several unsuccessful attempt.̂  i: 
were made later to reopen the mine. The latest and of most 
importance was in 1917 by the Louisiana Consolidated Mining 
Company, with Walter E. Trent, president, who took over the 
property from Victor.Barndt,- Sr. and relatives, and erected a 
bulk flotation plant which closed in 1920. The high zinc content 
of the concentrate was a detriment as selective flotation was then 
unknown. 

The Treadwell-Yukon Company, with the Bunker Hill and Sulli
van Company carrying a 50 percent stock interest, took over 
extensive holdings in the camp in 1925 and after unwatering and 
doing considerable exploration constructed a 350-ton selective flo
tation concentrator which began operation on May 13, 1929. Vf. 
H. Blackburn 1"-- gives a detailed description of the mill and the 

'-•"(^edldgy dl; Ibe Tybo Tiisti-ic-r. Nevada : Ijnivorsity oC Nevada, Bulletin. 
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'>re treated during the early years of operation. Couch shows the 
recorded production from this operation to be $6,781,405 from 
•;65,657 tons during 1929-1937, at a period of low prices for lead 
snd zinc. The mill was temporarily shut down during 1932-1933 
and closed finally on September 30, 1937. It was removed from 
the property during 1937-1939. Leasing has been almost con
tinuous since the company ceased its operation. Couch shows the 
:otal recorded production from the Tybo district from 1874 
10 1944 to be $9,789,281 from 596,040 tons. Of this amount, 
?392,229 from 28,139 tons was produced from shipments after 
ihe mill shut down in 1937. 

Geology. Nothing.can be added here that is not more ade
quately covered by Ferguson; therefore a few of his statements'"-•' 
and a very brief summary of the geology is considered sufiicient. 

The rocks include marine sediments of Cambrian, 
Ordovician and Silurian age, two nonmarine formations 
of probable Tertiary age, and dikes and lava flows also 
regarded as Tertiary. 

The sediments are largely limestones and shales with some 
quartzite and chert. The dikes and lower Tertiary lava flows are 
porphyritic quartz-latites which are similar to the general country 
rock found to the north in the Morey district. Later Tertiary 
rhyolite flows are found in the western part of the Hot Creek area, 

Ferguson also reports: 
Practically all the ore so far mined has come from 

bodies along the 2 G fault, principally bodies that have 
replaced the dikes of quartz latite porphyry which follow 
the fault. The primary sulphide minerals are pyrite, 
sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and arseno
pyrite. Of these only galena and sphalerite are ore 
minerals under present conditions. The galena is argen
tiferous, Nonmetallic minerals are chiefly fine-grained 
quartz and coarsely crystalline white calcite, Mangani-
ferous calcite is present in a few small veins in the dis
trict. 

The oxidized minerals which were first mined extended 
' . to a depth of .about 300 feet. Below this depth oxida

tion is sporadic. The higher silver content of the sul-
iihide ores in the upper levels, as well as the presence of 
later pyrite and marcasite, suggest that there has been 
some supergene sulphide enrichment. 

'=^0p. cit., Geology of Tybo, pp. 8, 11, 12. 
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Ferguson states that he visited the district in the summ ii 
1929 and spent three weeks in a preliminary study of the gee r -
He made a second short visit in the summer of 1930, ConsidtT, 
the short time spent on the ground, Ferguson presents "•»-' 
information and his work is an important addition to the geolo'-r 
of the State; however, it is hoped that further work on thi^ '•3. 
will at some future time be undertaken. He states: 

The structure of the Tybo district is complex, and the 
writer is by no means satisfied that in the short time 
available for the work he has been able to make an ade-

'[ quate explanation of all the facts observed. 

Properties. The Tybo mine itself is now owned by Hern,i-. 
Budelman, Fred Ninnis, and Philip R. Bradley, Jr. of TonojM 
and San Francisco, who took it over from the Treadwell-Yulf 
Company in about 1947. The principal workings are along ii 
2 G fault as practically all the ore mined has come from tabu'j^ 
bodies along this structure. The fault-vein has been explored i"' 
about 2,500 feet along its strike and to a depth of 1,310 feet. '_ 
per information obtained from V. J. Barndt, after Ferguson 
report, the company, sunk the Hales shaft from the 860-foot lc\ -' 
to the 1,310-foot level and drifted on the 860-, 1000-, 1160-, arc 
1310-foot levels. In referring to the ore bodies the Hales shaft 
used as reference and ore east of the Hales shaft is known as t! f 
East ore body and that west of the shaft is known as the West c-
body. Barndt states that the ore raked to the east as it v\e! 
down and the East ore body was stoped above the 1310-foot level 
The West ore body was mined to a depth of 1,010 feet and v 
longer on this level than on the 860-foot level. Grab samples fron 
a 10- to 12-foot winze on the 1010 level are reported to averagt 
10.4 ounces silver, 6.1 percent lead, and 7.9 percent zinc per ton 
It is said that the water fiow at this point was heavy. An average 
of 138 samples on the 1,010 level gives 10.0 ounces silver, 6.6 pei 
cent lead, and 6.8 percent zinc. The last short test-hole diil' 
samples of the east face of the 1,310 level average 3,8 ounce 
silver, 4,4 percent lead, and 3,7 percent zinc, 

V, J. Barndt, of the original Barndt family, lives in Tybo and i 
the most recent lessee of the Tybo mine. He has been familiar 
with the area since childhood days and has the assay results of 
much sampling done during the latter part of the company s 
operation, plus many maps of the mine. 

With a good State highway to the smelter at McGill, theie 
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. ;> at i to be an opportunity to find profitable silver ore by explor-
" ihe walls in the vicinity of the old rich stopes in the oxidized 

T)î  Dimick mine, owned by E. S. and V. J. Barndt, lies west 
- ''•t Tybo mine workings. Little is known about the history of 

'1 11 operty and Ferguson believes the production was probably 
''.'il In describing the ground he states: 

The lode follows the Dimick fault, which in the devel
oped area has Pogonip limestone on the north and mas
sive dolomite, of the Lone Mountain dolomite, on the 
south. Narrow dikes of sheared and brecciated por
phyry occur in places along the fault plane. 

The Uncle Sam fault lies between the Tybo workings and the 
r* mick. Ferguson states: 

It is.possible that post mineral movement on the Uncle 
Sam fault has depressed the horizon of the ore and that 
exploration of the Dimick fault in depth may eventually 
be desirable. 

Ferguson's map indicates nearly 1 mile of workings off the two 
'̂ '"fts, about 200f eet apart. In addition to the workings mapped, 
" unknown footage is inaccessible. 
The Swarbrick prospect, owned by the East Tybo Mining Com-

'f ly and controlled by W. S. Larsh of McGill, lies east of the 
r̂  bo mine on the continuation of the 2 G fault. The only reported 
r>'-oduction has been V/-̂  tons of sorted ore that contained 130 
f> nces silver and 60 percent lead per ton. Ferguson states, "The 
^'•incipal workings are along the 2 G fault and consist of a tunnel 

lout 500 feet in length, and several smaller tunnels and pits, 
vnich prospect the 2 G fault for a distance of about 2,000 feet 
c^tward from the point where it is cut off by the fault along the 

••ont of the range." The 500-foot adit exposes a few narrow 
\idths of only slightly oxidized galena. 

The Ramona group of six unpatented claims, owned by R. R. 
Fiedenbaugh and others, lies on the hillside north of the Tybo 
c.-̂ mp. Ferguson describes the property, "A tunnel 100 feet to 
'le east follows for 100 feet a two-foot zone in a shattered por-

ihv ry dike. Along this zone manganese oxide, probably orig-
THlly present as a'carbonate, has replaced the porphyry. The 
Hike is N. 60° E. and the dip is 70° N." It is reported that a 
c\\ hundred tons of a manganiferous silver-gold ore was shipped 

.0 McGill during 1940-1941. 

file:///idths
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i The A. & B. and M. & M. mercury mines are nearly adjoininj 
properties on opposite slopes of the Hot Creek Range near it-= 
crest about 6 miles north of the Tonopah-Ely highway. Th? 
properties are owned by Lorena Peterson and the Buckley estatt 
The Petersons live on the M. & M. group and are presently operat- ^ , 
ing it on a small scale, using two pipe-retorts. Bailey and Phoenix ^ 
shovv a production of 250 flasks from the two groups. They .state: * 

Cinnabar was discovered on the crest of the Hot Creek 
Range in argillized rhyolite in 1929, and in 1934 J. Y. 
Anderson and H. Buckley discovered cinnabar float mid
way between Warm Springs and Tybo on the western 
side of the Hot Creek Range. Since that time two prop
erties, the A. & B. and M. & M. mines, have been inter
mittent producers in the area. 

The rocks in the quicksilver-producing area consist of | r 
interbedded, flat-lying tuffs and flows of Tertiary Age. p ' 

The Ophir and Dexter, also known as the Rattlesnake mir.-- J,„ 
ovvned by W. L. Wiswall and others, is in the Keystone area ii 'f--
Rattlesnake Canyon 5 miles air line north of Tybo Canyon. Ths | | . 
property has several old shafts up to 150 feet in depth, none ol '^ 
vvhich are in operating condition, and several hundred feet cf J. 
laterals. Couch shows a production of $4,789 from 239 ion ^ 
shipped by the owner during 1941-1945. It is reported that t"K C 

1 ' 
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ore contains silver with tetrahedrite and no gold 
are found in limestone. 

The ore bodia 

,..M. The Dominion group of two patented and a few unpatenteifc 
claims is-owned by V. J. Barndt. The property is up the canyBgj,. 
from the Ophir and Dexter and has similar mineralization. Wor";:- m 
ings are,reported to consist of two lOO-foot shafts and a •shor'-|:f,' 
adit. Barndt reportedly shipped about 300 tons from the dump-. .̂• 

A building-stone quarry, 7 niiles up Rattlesnake Canyon fi'0''fe' 
the Wiswall property, is owned and operated by Barndt ATSI^ 
Grouse of Tybo. In the fall of 1949 they were mining a bands ̂ J; 
rhyolite for use as building and flagstone material. The rhyolite ̂ i'^ 
is a fine even-grained rock difficult to distinguish from sandstone. 0'. 
The banding, is nearly flat and occurs in shades of white, gre;.;^' 
pink, brown,~and green. fc 

The Uncle Sam patented and six unpatented claims, owned tn f̂e, 
Bonny Ornelas and others of Tonopah, lie on both sides of the HS|T| 
Creek canyon about 2 miles west of the Hot Creek ranch. Som'̂ |-.;' 
vvork was done here in the early days of the district. During ^ ^ / 
past few years, the present owners have built two short sectiorif: 

of road to the workings and have done additional exploration on 
a north bearing shear in limestone. The ore is somewhat spotty 
and contains both sulfide and oxidized silver minerals. The own
ers report a small shipment that contained about $9 per ton in 
-silver with some gold. 

UNION (lone, Berlin, Grantsville) 

The Union district covers the area near and between lone and 
Grantsville. It lies in the Shoshone Mountains, a narrow range 
on the west side of the Reese River Valley. The mining proper-
ii(:> are situated at elevations ranging from 6,500 to 8,000 feet 
T̂i.d are usually accessible by fair dirt roads. The nearest paved 
road is U. S. Route 50 which is about 30 miles from lone at a point 
.near Eastgate, and about 55 miles distant at Austin. The roads 
connecting lone with the highway are improved dirt roads, ordi-
narily in good condition. Weather conditions vvill usually allow 
year-around work, although some properties may be temporarily 
inaccessible due to drifting snows. Water for domestic purposes 
i.= readily available in most of the district; however, enough water 
for milling can be found in only a few places. 

Ore was discovered in the Union district in 1863 by P. A. 
Haven. The district was subsequently organized, and the tovvns 
of lone and Grantsville were established. Nye County was sep
arated from Esmeralda in 1864 upon petition by the miners of 
the community, and lone was designated as the first county seat. 
Two mills were built to treat the gold and silver ores of the dis
trict. The Pioneer, a 5-stamp mill on the lower outskirts of lone, 
was apparently to be used on ores originating at lone; however, it 
appears that it ran very little until the latter part of the century 
when it vvas used for Berlin ore. The Knickerbocker mill, with 
20 stamps and 6 roasting furnaces, was located about 1 mile south 
of lone and treated the Grantsville ore until 1869 when the activity 
of the district temporarily subsided. In 1867 the county seat was 
moved from lone to Belmont. This, coupled with the decrease in 
m.ining activity, was a hard blow to the community. Grantsville 
a.gain came to life in 1878 and, as per Thompson and West, had a 
population of 800 and listed 42 business establishments including 
a brewery and newspaper. The Union district has had an inter
mittent production from the gold, silver, and lead mines since 
those early days. Mercury was discovered near lone in 1907 and 
as per Bailey and Phoenix, 10,000 flasks were produced prior to 
1020. Since that year, the production has been about 50 flasks 
annually. 
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Geology. Information from Muller and Fergusoni--* lists Car 
boniferous yolcanics as the oldest rocks in the district. The Berlin 
mine and part of the Richmond, 1 mile east of Berlin, are in thi 
formation, which is commonly referred to as meta-andesite or 
greenstone. These old volcanics are overlain by a Triassic serie 
of slates, conglomerates and limestones. The Grantsville mint 
and part of the Richmond are in this later formation. The sedi 
mentaries have been intruded by an aplite near Grantsville anC 
by a small granodiorite stock 1 mile south of lone. Small expos 
ures of the granodioirte were found northeast of the Knicker 
bocker tailings. The latest formations, are Tertiary flows o 
rhyolite and andesite vvith which are associated the mercur> 
deposits southeast of lone and the high-grade stringer golc 
deposits northwest and northeast of lone. The Tertiary lavas arc 
found on the east side of the range for the full length of the dis 
trict and extend to the vvest side near lone and at Grantsville 
The high-grade gold stringers northwest of lone have fed nearb> 
placer gravels that have been worked intermittently since about 
1909. Although silver, gold and mercury have been the principal 
economic metals of the district, the Alexander mine at Grants 
ville has produced larjge qiiantities of lead, copper, and zinc. 

The Shamr.ock_mine is.l mile southeast of lone at an elevation 
of about 7,500 feet. It is comprised of several unpatented and 
eleven patented claims, including the Indianapolis which has a 
production record dating back to 1867. Since 1888, production 
ha.s been small and intermittent, being made principally by lessees 
Total recorded production is $10.7,0-00. A cyanide mill constructed 
in lone in 1924, was changed to a table concentrator in 1929 
however, a 17-ton trial run is reported to have been the total ore 
milled. The mill building still stands, nearly all equipment having 
been since removed . The mine and mill building are owned by the 
Shamrock Mines Company of Salt Lake City, Utah. 

The Shamrock ore occurs in a narrow band usually under IS 
inches wide in about 4 feet of quartz in Tertiary andesite. Valuer 
are principally silver, the silver to gold ratio being approximateh 
400,to 1 by weight. The vein strikes northwest and has been 
explored intermittently- for several thousand feet. Production 
has been principally from the Indianapolis claim which has a 
200-foot inclined shaft with about 1,000 feet of laterals. As stopes 
have been gobbed with waste, it is diflicult to estimate the actual 
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.imount of mining done. Several shafts have been sunk along the 
^em northwest and downhill from the Indianapolis, the lowest 
important opening being an adit on the Crown claim having about 
2 000 feet of workings. George Bond and James. Ford of lone, 
lave done much of the recent leasing on the Shamrock and are 
\ ery familiar with the workings. 

The North Star patented claim, also known as the Phillips 
mine, is a fraction in the Shamrock group of patented claims near 
their southeast end. The property is owned by Mrs. J. C. Phillips 
of Reno and C. L. Stephenson of Los Angeles. A 300-foot shaft 
on the North Star claim caved to within 50 feet of the surface 
during the earthquake of 1932, making the workings only acces
sible through the Indianapolis shaft on the Shamrock ground. 
Although Phillips made a living off this property for many years, 
--hipments were probably small and no production is recorded. 
The ore is the continuation of the vein on the Indianapolis and is 
leported to be from '4 inches to 2 feet wide, averaging about $22, 
niincipally in silver. • Like the adjoining property, the vein occurs 
in Tertiary andesite. Besides the caved shaft, the North Star has 
two other shafts, one 50 feet deep and the other 100 feet deep. 
The latter, equipped with a hoist and headframe, is near the old 
caved shaft and was sunk by lessees who are reported to have 
-ihipped ore during World War II. 

The Bald Mountain Bill property, also known as the Black Dia
mond or Brown Derby, is about 1 mile northwest of lone on the 
-outhern slope of a bulge in the Shoshone .Range. The claims 
\ere originally located about 1907 by J. N. Bryant and later 

abandoned." In the late twenties they were relocated by Bill 
Culver, from whom the property obtained its name. In 1941 the 
claims were purchased by the original locator, Bryant, who is the 
niesent owner and lives in Reno. A little gold production has 
been made from high-grade stringers and pockets, which occur 
in Tertiary - rhyolite and are usually associated with jasper. 
Lndoubtedly the weathering of these high-grade stringers are the 
•jource of the gold placers lying adjacent to and below the prop
erty. As is so common with bunchy high-grade occurrences of 
this type, most of the work has been done in several relatively 
•-haiiow shafts, the most recent of vvhich is equipped with a good 
headframe. The work also includes an 80-foot drift-adit. 

The Gold Nuggett Placer group of 11 claims, containing 1,760 
<'cres, lies belovv the rhyolite gold deposits northwest of lone. 
The ground was located in 1948 and 1949 by Joe and Frank Bas
tian of Round Mountain, and William B. Pate of Tonopah, who 
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sunk several test holes 35 to 90 feet in depth. No large boulder-
iiWere found in the test holes. 

That part of the placer lying north of the lone road, and nearer 
the stringers of gold ore in the rhyolite, was recently tested.''-' 
An area 300 feet by 2,400 feet to a depth of about 1 foot average 
$1.25 per cubic yard. A caliche is found at this depth and acts £.= 
a false bedrock for the better-grade gravel. A test was made OD 
a well in lone Canyon during which 100 gallons per minute was 
pumped for 3 hours with no noticeable lowering of the water 
table, thus indicating available sluicing water. 

The Ward mine is in and near Becker Canyon on the east sice 
of the Shoshone Range, about 5 miles west of State Route No. 21 
and 11 miles northwest of the Reese River Ranger Station. It is 
at an estimated elevation of 7,500 feet. Gold mineralization wa.: 
discovered on the property in 1906 by J. M. Ward and, after bein,? 
abandoned and relocated several times, the group of six claim.̂  
now belongs to Arthur J. Ward of Reese River and T- W. Johnson 
of Los Angeles. The only production has been $3,800 in gold and 
silver, recovered from 200 tons milled on the property in a smal' 
Straub mill during 1935-1940. The ore occurs in narrow seam.' 
of shear zones in Tertiary rhyolite. The seams average only a 
few inches in width and often occur in near enough proximity to 
allow two or more to be mined together. At the south end of the 
group, 600 feet of drifting has been done in eight adits on the 
shear zones. At the north end, about 100 feet of work has been 
done in two adits on what appears to be a wide low-grade zone 
Here the seams are more frequent and it is reported that a 20-foot 
width assays $6.60 in gold and silver. It appears that the beŝ  
possibilities for the property lie in the development of a large 
low-grade deposit. Improvements consist of a sheet iron com 
pressor building and a 3-room house. Becker Canyon has suffi
cient water for about a 200-ton mill. 

The Copper King group, located in 1939 by Harold P. Newman 
of lone, is on the west slope of the Shoshone Mountains at an ele 
vation of about 7,500 feet and about 4 miles south of lone by road 
Minor old workings on the property indicate that it was fir.st 
discovered during the early days of the district. The valuable 
minerals are those of copper occurring as sulfides and carbonate^ 
in east-west shear zones in Triassic schists, slates, and quartzites 
A faulted segment of granodiorite about 50 feet wide was found 
within a few hundred feet of the working. The ore zones are 
exposed for widths of only a few feet; further exploration being 
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Trt^essary to determine the full extent of the copper mineral
ization. As the ore appears to be of good grade in the zones as 
exposed, further exploration may find ore bodies of economic size. 
V."orkings consist of an old 45-foot inclined shaft, a 120-foot adit 
snd several open cuts. In 1948, 2 miles ot road were built with 
a bulldozer and the owner plans to build another one-half mile 
vvhich will complete the road to the workings. 

The Berlin mine lies on the west slope of the Shoshone Moun
tains at an elevation of 7,000 feet, about 5 miles south of lone. 
The property is owned by the Nevada Company of which J. G. 
Phelps Stokes of New York is president and J. M. Hiskey of Reno 
i.s manager. The mine was purchased by the Nevada Company in 
1898 from Bell and Bray, who are reported to have produced 
rdiout $72,000 from the milling of an estimated 6,000 tons of gold 
and silver ore at the Pioneer and Knickerbocker mills near lone. 
Shortly after the transaction, the mills were moved to Berlin and 
additions made to increase the size to 30 stamps; ore treatment 
was by amalgamation and variner concentration. In 1908 the 
property was sold under a mortgage arrangement to the Goldfield 
Blue Bell Company and in the following year the mill was shut 
dovvn. Apparently the requirements pf the agreement were not 
met as the Nevada Company foreclosed in 1928. 

During the last Berlin mining operations, in 1909, good grade 
ore was mined to the side line of the property. The Nevada Com
pany purchased the adjoining claim and in 1948 an attempt was 
made to get into the old workings. The Diana adit was extended 
900 feet and an inclined winze connection made with an old partly 
caved exploratory lateral of the 4th level off the Berlin shaft. 
However, after, working through about 900 feet of this lateral, 
heavily caved grourid was encountered near the old stopes and the 
vvork was abandoned. In 1938, and again in 1948, the company' 
also did some surface bulldozer exploration. Spme underground 
exploration was done in 1950. Reported Berlin production is 
$849,000- recovered from about 85,000 tons, giving an average 
yield of $10 per ton of ore. 

The Berliii'or'e^occurs as a quartz vein filling, usually 2 to 3 feet 
wide in Permian (?) meta-andesites. often referred to as green-
.stones. As per Daggett,^^c -tjje ofe is extensively faulted in two 
directions, making segments terminated on all sides by fault 
planes. The vein segments strike northeast and dip at an average 
of 45° SE.; they are believed to be parts of more than one vein. 

'"^"Daggett, E., Extraordinary Faulting at the Berlin Mine, Nevada: Trans. 
A. I. M. E. 1907, pp. 297-309, 1008. 
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The sulfide content of the ore is reported to be about 2 percent, 
containing sulfides of iron, copper, lead, zinc, and antimony. 

The Berlin mine was worked from an inclined, shaft, with eight 
levels, to a vertical depth of about 360 feet. Most of the working; 
.are now inaccessible. Although the mine has about 3 miles of 
laterals, which is considerable for the amount of ore removed, the-
maps indicate large virgin areas that may, with proper geologic 
guidance, be found to have segments of commercial ore. 

Berlin improvements consist of a camp with several good build
ings, including the mill building, and a water supply sufficient for 
a small mill. The mill was stripped of stamps and other equip
ment during World War II. 

Mr. A. M, Smith of Carson City reports that during the years' 
1911-1914 he operated a 50-ton per day cyanide leaching plant 
on the Berlin tailings. He states that he worked 6 months out 
of the year and averaged 35 to 40 tons per day. The tailings con
tained $2.25 to $2.65 per ton and he recovered about 80 percent 
of the values. Water for the plant was piped from Knickerbocker 
Springs 6 miles distant. 

What is commonly known as the Bowler mine, but part of the 
Berlin property, is less than 1 mile north of the Berlin.camp. 
Here, flatly lying veins of 2 to 3-foot width have been extensively 
worked from an adit and shallow shafts having several hundred 
feet of total workings. All openings are accessible, although no 
work has been done in recent years. The ore occurrence is like 
that at the Berlin. 

The Richmond mine is situated in Union Canyon, about 2 miles 
southeast of Berlin, at an elevation of 7,400 feet. Sufficient water 
for. milling purposes may be obtained in this canyon, about 1 mile 
below the mine. The property is part of the Nevada Company 
holdings in the area. Although Union Canyon was probably set
tled in 1864, the same time as Grantsville and lone, little is known 
regarding the early work at the Richritiond mine. During the last 
40 years, all the work has probably been done by lessees who 
shipped an estimated $30,000 of ore. Since 1945, the mine has 
been under lease to Harold P. Newman who installed a 15-ton 
capacity gravity-concentration and flotation mill about 1 mile 
below the mine in 1948. The-Richmond ore occurs as a fissure 
quartz vein in both Permian (?) greenstone and Triassic calcare-
^ous sediments. The ore minerals are tetrahedrite and galena 
vvhich are found associated vvith pyrite and although most of the 
ore has come from near the surface relatively little oxidation 

apv 

ha.s taken place. The vein is faulted in segments much the same as 
the Berlin except that not enough work has been done to deter
mine the frequency of the faulting. The ore is from 1 to 4 feet 
v.-ide and occurs in shoots which are reported to assay from $.30 
to $60 per ton. Although the Richmond has about 2,000 feet of 
workings, less than half of this is on the ore. From recent work 
done on the property it appears that careful geologic mapping, 
coupled with a little treriching, could trace more of the vein on 
ihe surface at relatively little cost. 

The Doonan property, a gold prospect owned by Mrs. Albin L. 
-;. Xelson of Gabbs, is situated about 1 mile northeast of Berlin at 

an elevation of 7,500 feet. It is said to have a 75-foot inclined 
?haft and a 50-foot trench on two veins. No production has been 
made from the property. Improvements consist of a -cabin in 
good condition. 

The Grantsville mine, also known as the Alexander and Brook
lyn or Silver Palace, is owned by E. H. Berryman and B. Gisilini 
of Gabbs and lone, respectively. A 50-ton Diesel operated flota
tion mill on the property is owned by Ira L. Kent of Fallon. The 
property is at 6,900 feet elevation and lies about 10 miles by fair 
road south of lone. Water is obtained from the mine workings, 
although recent diamond drilling encountered a flow of water just 
.touth of the camp. 

Thompson and West credit P. A: Haven with the discovery of 
tho mine in 1863. At that time the property was known as the 
Great Eastern, It is reported that the Knickerbocker mill, the 
foundations of which may be seen 2 miles south of lone, was built 
to treat the Great Eastern ore. This mill operated from 1864 to 
1869, WhitehilU-" states that in 1877 the claims were relocated 
by P. Lefler and sold to Manuel San Pedro and others, who 
patented the claims and organized the Alexander Company. A . 
20-.stamp mill was built at the mine and began operation in 1878. 
Thompson and. West state that the mill was enlarged to 40-stamps 
in 1880 and the following year the camp had 800 inhabitants and 
42 business houses, including a newspaper and a brewery. News 
items^-•'' state that the total operating cost in 1880 was $9 per ton. 
The following year the property was?sold for $572,000 and in the 
early 1900's the ""mine changed hands several times. Couch shows 
the recorded early day production, from 1866 to 1891, as $1,208,-
632 from .3.7,988 tons, ' 5 c 

'••Wbiicliill, II. K., Till .>S|ale Minorabi.irist.'! Tleport. 1S7S. 
'-"•Kiigiiictn-iiig and ,Miiiin.g .lournal (elipiiing file in Bureau ollii,-e.) 
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Mineral Resources (1922) reports that the Webster Mines Cor
poration, an association of W. J. Webster with Seeley Mudo 
operated the mine for a short time. John Burgess pumped om 
the Alexander shaft and made a complete examination of the min-
at that time. 

Later in the twenties. Jay A, Carpenter, in partnership with z 
Mr, Bray, operated the mine for a few months. The oxidized Of'' 
from the upper levels, which had a higher silver content, wa. 
treated in a cyanide leaching plant, Mr, Carpenter then sold oi s 
to Mr. Bray who converted the mill to flotation and mined sulfid 
ore from below the main adit level. The property was then id'-
for several years, during which time the present owners pur 
chasd the claims at tax sale. 

In 1939-1940, W, J. Barrows, operating as the Silver Palac= 
Mines, installed a 50-ton flotation mill, which is now on the pro'> 
erty, and treated 12,233 tons of ore during the latter nine montn 
of 1941, Making a bulk concentrate, containing silver, lead, zinc 
and copper, this company produced about $100,000, The propert 
was shut down and, in 1942, Ira Kent of Fallon took over the mi'̂  
for outstanding bills. He operated for a short time and w^ 
followed by the Rex Mining and Milling Company of Reno. No 
record of production was found for either of the latter two opera 
tions. 

The Alexander and Brooklyn Mines Company, with E. D. Feld 
man as president and Clyde Collins of Carson City as consultin: 
engineer, began operations in 1945 and, as per information 
obtainable, received about $50,000 from concentrates to the mid 
die of 1947. Data of three months operation in 1947 show 4,4.5" 
tons milled, containing 5.15 ounces silver, 0.80 percent lead, and 
1.87 percent zinc per ton. Fifty-five tons of concentrates pro
duced averaged 308 ounces silver, 42 percent lead, and 12 percer* 
zinc per ton. During this period, mill extraction averaged 76 per 
cent for silver and 72 percent for lead. Silver extraction dropped 
during the latter part of this period, and it is understood thatth" 
operation was running without adequate supplies. All this ore 
except 193 tons mined underground, came from dumps. The su' 
fide ore on the lower levels is extremely hard and the ore whivf 
was mined from development headings cost $26 per ton. Littk 
actual stoping was done. 

The ore occurs as replacements in triassic limestone. Thi 
bodies are irregular and sometimes as much as 50 feet wide. The 
division between the oxidized und sulfide ores is approximately ai 

the lower or fifth adit level. In some areas the sulfide ores con
tain considerable zinc, especially at greater depths. Some dumps 
show much scheelite and high-grade specimens have been found; 
however, recent sampling showed the best rock to contain 0.2 
percent WO,-;. 

The workings consist of five adits connected with a vertical 
shaft having three levels 50 feet apart below the lower adit. The 
last underground work was done on the lower levels, belovv the 
water table. These workings were unwatered in 1949 by the 
Coronado Copper and Zinc Company (the Mudd interests) which 
made a complete examination of the mirie and also did some 
reconnaissance diamond drilling in. the area. 

The workings mentioned, total over 1 mile and are sometimes 
referred to as the Alexander. Across the canyon is an inclined 
.shaft, with considerable work, now partly filled with tailings. 
This shaft is known as the Brooklyn. It is believed that little or 
no'vvork has been done here for many years. 

The camp-has several buildings in good condition and machin
ery facilities for mining are about as they were during the last 
operation. A well was developed by the diamond drilling near 
the camp and may be expected to help the water supply in the 
event of future operation. 

The Coronado Copper and Zinc Company of Los Angeles; Mr. 
Benjamin H. Sheahan of Reno, the engineer in charge of opera
tions for the Alexander and Brooklyn Mines; and Mr. Clyde Col
lins of Carson City, are probably the most familiar vvith the 
potentialities of the Grantsville property. 

A fluorite prospect located in 1941 as the Allied group by Roy 
C. Ames of lone, is situated IY2 miles southerly of Grantsville, 
between Grantsville and Milton Canyons. Twenty-nine tons of 
acid grade ore was shipped by a lessee in 1948. The area has 
been classified by Muller and Ferguson as Triassic dolomite. 
Pockets and bunches of fluorite occurring along a shear in a silici
fied zone have been opened by minor surface workings. The best 
exposures are in two pits, one 15 feet long and 5 feet deep on 4 
feet of fluorite, and another 6 feet long and 8 feet deep on 3 feet 
of fluorite. • . -. 

.\nother fluorite property, owned by L. E. Murray of Grants
ville, adjoins the north end of the Ames ground and extends north-
w-e.sterly along the ridge toward Grantsville. Discovery has only 
recently been made, and cuts and trenches expose the mineral. 

An antimony prospect in Milton Canyon 2Vi; miles south of 

file:///nother
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Grantsville, consisting partly of patented claims,, is owned b\ Z 
H. Berryman of Gabbs. The ore occurs as stibnite somê '. ctt 
disseminated in a silicified zone of limestone which may be tv 
continuation of the same zone of silicification noted on the .AT -
fluorite property about 1 mile to the north. A 20-foot shaft ?''. 
several trenches are the only workings. John Heizer of Love!r._ 
thoroughly sampled the ground during the summer of 1948. As, 
attempt to diamond drill the ground was made at the same tir-
but, after the drilling of two short holes at excessive cost, th4 
drilling was abandoned. 

A prospect owned by L. E. Murray of Grantsville, is situated 
one-half mile north of the camp at an elevation of 7,400 feet. Ths 
ore is reported to occur in a 30-inch vein between limestone and 
andesite. A sample, representing sorted ore, assayed 0.28 ouncs; 
gold, 4 ounces silver, and 6.5 percent copper. The workings con
sist of a 25-foot shaft and 20-foot adit. 

Mercury Properties. Edgar H. Bailey and David A. Phoeni.̂  
in their bulletin. Quicksilver Deposits in Nevada, published by 
the Bureau in 1944, give detailed information on the mercur-' 
deposits; therefore, nearly all data on these properties have been 
taken from their report. 

The Mercury Mining Company mine, owned by the J. C. Brad
ley Mining Company of San Francisco, is at the head of Shamrock 
Canyon 2Yi miles by road southeast of lone, at an elevation of 
7,800 feet. The'deposit was discovered in 1907 by J. L. Workman 
and purchased by the Bradley Company in 1923. Total produc
tion is 7,290 flasks of mercury and, except for recent years, 40 to 
50 fiasks have been produced annually since 1925 by variou.-
lessees. Its only rival for total production has been the Cordero 
mine in northern Humboldt County, opened 20 years later. The 
rocks in the area are Triassic calcareous shales with some lime
stone intruded by and faulted against Tertiary volcanics, princi
pally rhyolites. The mercury occurs as cinnabar, the main ore 
bodies being found in the folded and faulted calcareous shales near 
two parallel and nearly vertical faults. The workings consist of 
four large glory holes from which the only ore bodies of apprecia
ble size were mined, connecting adits having a total of 3,400 feet 
of laterals, and several smaller pits and minor workings. The 
large ore bodies apparently bottom in the glory holes and the 
underground exploration indicates no others. The camp is'situ
ated at a spring and is reported to have one house in fair condi-
tion; 

The Nevada Cinnabar mine, formerly known as the Shoshone 

I' 

1? 

¥ r 

5-|<i!cksilver mine, is situated at the head of Sheep Canyon near 
"'£. crest of the Shoshone Range at an elevation of 7,800 feet. 
Tne mine is about 5 miles by road southeast of lone. The prop-
in \ is owned by Mrs. B. Cislini of lone and the estates of S. 
tAmpa and J. M. Doonan. Discovered in 1907, the deposit was 
fjurchased by the Nevada Cinnabar Company of Salt Lake City 
'P 1912 and produced 3,462 flasks of mercury, from 1914 to 1918, 
in a 50-ton Scott furnace erected by the company. The mine has 
??&en idle since then, except for the period of high mercury market 
during World War II when lessees treated hand-sorted ore in a 
"2-pipe retort. Total production has been about 4,200 flasks of 
mercury. Tertiary volcanics, principally pyroclastics, make up 
tho rocks in the area. The youngest unit, a dacite flow, is in fault 
contact with a partially silicified rhyolite agglomerate in which 
the ore occurs. The fault strikes northwest and dips about 45° 
-î W. The only known ore body was mined from the rhyolite 
agglomerate beneath the fault and occurred in a series of frac
tures roughly paralleling the fault. The ore was mined by two 
'arge glory holes, tapped by adits having a total length of 750 
fe-ct. In addition, a large number of shallow pits have been dug 
slong the northwestern extension of the fault, and two short 
prospect adits have been driven across the canyon fromthe fault. 
It appears that further exploration along the southeastern exten
sion of the fault is justified. It is reported that some processing 
«iuipment and several buildings remain on the property. 

The Two Injun mercury prospect, discovered in 1940 by the 
present owners, Ben and Trueman Collins, lies about 1 mile west 
of the Mercury Mining Company mine in a small southerly tribu
tary to Sheep Canyon. Although the owners erected a single pipe 
'•etort, the property has no known production. Cinnabar, occurs 
ii.s dissemenated crystals in the gouge of a northerly trending 
fault zone in silicified limestone and conglomerate. Exploration 
consists of several scattered trenches. 

The Yellow Cat mine, also known as the Golden Fleece, is a 
^mall mercury mine at the head of Shamrock Canyon about one-
half mile north of the Mercury Mining Company mine. It is 
owned by John Connolly of Tonopah and reportedly a small pro
duction has been made by lessees. Cinnabar occurs in high-grade 
veinlets and lenses in an irregular northerly trending shear zone 
in Triassic interbedded shales and limestones. Exploration con
sists of a shallow shaft with about 150 feet of laterals. 

The San Pedro mercury mine, owned by H. R. and Ella Hum
phrey, S. Chiatovich, and.E. J. Shirley, is on the summit of the 
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Reese River—Grantsville pass at an elevation of 7,600 feet. Tĥ  
property was discovered in 1941 and later worked by lessees whi 
produced about 42 flasks of mercury. The cinnabar occurs in .. 
tuff containing boulders of rhyolite, conglomerate, argillite, anr 
other rock types; it is overlain by rhyolite and andesite flows. .--
50-foot vertical shaft in the tuff exposes ore that is reported n 
average 12 pounds of mercury per ton near the surface, but onl. 
about 4 pounds per ton at the bottom. Several power shove 
trenches aggregating about 800 feet in length, dug in the vicinit 
of the shaft, failed to expose the continuation of the ore. No loca' 
control for the, ore was found and it is suggested that it may be 
an old fumarolic vent.; 

- W A H M O N I E 

The principal part of the Wahmonie district lies about 50 mile 
by road east of Beatty, or 20 miles northeast of Lathrop Well on 
the Beatty-Las Vegas highway. The nearest water is Cant 
Spring, about 5 miles southeast. Principal past activity has beer 
in an area of slight relief at an elevation of about 4,500 feet. 

The Horn Silver mine is mentioned by Sydney H. Ball; there 
fore, exploration here was prior to his field work in 1905. The 
district was rediscovered in the twenties, and a strike of high 
grade silver-gold ore, by McRea and Lefler in 1928, caused cor 
siderable excitement. Engineering and Mining Journal of thai 
time carried an article stating that about 3 weeks after the strike 
the camp had a population of 200, and more were arriving dail\ 
The.Wingfleld interests sank,a! 500-foot shaft here; however 
only minor ore shipments vvere made from the area. 

Geology. Early Tertiary intrusives, largely monzonite por 
phyry, and later basalt flows are shown by Ball to be the prin 
cipal rocks in the immediate vicinity of the old camp of Wah 
monie. Rhyolite intrusions are found locally in the granitic 
porphyry. Farther south on both sides of the highway, Cambriar 
•limestone and quartzite, classified by Ball as Prospect Mountain 
formations, are the only rocks in evidence. Mineral deposit 
here are found associated with shear zones in the sediments. One 
copper prospect and several occurrences of travertine were noted 
in this area. Along one northerly trending shear near the sout'' 
end of the Spector Range the mineralizing activity is still in 
progress. A small hole in the rock is presently emitting warm 
water vapor. 

Properties. Nothing is known about the old Horn Silver mine 
mentioned by Ball. He merely notes its presence and shows it on 
his map. The position on the map indicates it to be within 2 

The Wahmonie property is now held by location as the Sylvan-
ite group by Clinton M. Du Bois of Los Angeles. Little has been 
done here since the sinking of the 500-foot shaft and all surface 
structures have long since been removed. The owner states that 
.some $32 ore was found on the 65-foot level. 

About 12 miles east of Lathrop Well is a northerly trending 
\ye\t of travertine occurring in Cambrian limestone.. About one-
half mile north of the highway, Walter Dane of North Las Vegas 
and Frank Beam of Tonopah have done some open-cut work along 
a well-exposed vein of travertine, 4 or 5 feet wide. They have a 
small cabin in good condition on the property. 

.- .̂riother travertirie deposit ori this same general belt lies about 
2 miles south of the highway. The material, here exposed in cuts, 
is about 5 feet wide. There is no record of shipment from either 
of the properties in this area. 

The Lucky group, a copper prospect about 3 miles east of 
Lathrop Well and 1 mile north of the highway, was discovered by 
Claude Looney in 1946. The copper occurs largely as the carbon
ate in an easterly shear zone in quartzite traceable for about 500 
feet and having an average width of 1 to 4 feet on the surface. 
Early in 1950, Tom Beard of Las Vegas had several men working 
here driving a drift-adit which was then in 140 feet. A trial 
shipment of the ore had been made but returns had not yet been 
received. 

WASHINGTON (San J u a n Canyon) 

The Washington district covers a small part of the Reese River 
:side of the Toiyabe Range bordering Lander County. It is about 
10 miles from the Reese River by rather poor road and from this 
point is an equal distance from U. S. Route 50 by improved dirt 
road. HilD^o states that discoveries of silver pre vvere made in 
1862 and 1863, but that only minor work was done in the 
early days as the base character and the low grade of the ore 
made its mining uneconomical at that time. San Pedro Canyon, 
novv known as Washington Canyon, and San Juan Canyon to the 
south, a branch off Cottonwood Canyon, are the only areas of 
appreciable activity. Some silver ore was shipped from Wash
ington Canyon in 1918-1919 and lead ore shipments were made 
from San Juan Canyon during the summer of 1948. Production 
from the district has been only minor. 

Geology. As indicated by Hill,i'''0 this area of the Toiyabe 
Range is made up of Cambrian (?) quartzites, Silurian shales and 

" 'Hil l , . lames JI., Some Mining Distr icts in Nortbeas tern CaHforiiia and 
Xortliwcstern Nevada : U. S. Geol. .Survey Bull. 094, p. 120, 1910. 
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schists, and Carboniferous limestones. These Paleozoics are 
intruded by Cretacious or Tertiary (?) granodiorite which out
crops on the east side and near the crest of the range in contact 
with the quartzite. The lower elevations on the west side of the 
range, particularly south of San Juan Canyon, are covered with 
Tertiary rhyolite flows. Ores in the district usually occur in the 
calcareous shales which are often interstratified with limestones. 
Ore minerals commonly found are arengtiferous galena and tetra
hedrite, sphalerite, and stibnite, with which pyrite and arseno
pyrite are often associated. 

Properties. The Warner mine lies on the ridge between Wash
ington (formerly San Pedro) Canyon and Cottonwood Canyon on 
the Reese River side of the Toiyabe Range at an estimated eleva
tion of 8,500 feet. The property is owned by the estate of Mrs. 
Rose Warner (Werner) of England. Weed (1926) states that the 
earliest work was in 1860. Neipold Werner operated the prop
erty until his death in 1910. His widow then continued the work 
and it is reported some ore shipments vvere made in 1918-1919: 
however, no production has been recorded. In 1922 the Warner 
Mining and Milling Company purchased the mine and installed a 
small gravity concentrator in Washington Creek with a 1500-foot 
aerial tram from the mine. The mill proved unsuccessful, operat
ing only a very short time. The claims were later abandoned and 
relocated by Mrs. Warner who had the annual assessment work 
done when required. The ore contains silver, lead, copper, and 
antimony occurring in shear,zones in the Paleozoic calcareous 
shales and quartzites near a small granodiorite outcrop. The 
development consists of an adit with about 500 feet of workings 
near the head of the tram, and several minor excavations. All 
improvements, except part of the tramway cable, have been 
removed from the claims. William M. Thacher of Austin looks 
after the interests of the Warner estate and is familiar with the 
property. Clyde Collins, of Carson City, examined the claims in 
1947, 

The Grand View group of four claims, owned by Clyde and Earl 
Merkt and Louis McGruder, all of Fallon, is situated in San Juan 
Canyon about 11 miles east of the Reese River and 5 miles above 
the fork of San Juan Creek off Cottonwood Creek, The elevation 
at the property is about 8,200 feet, arid wiriter weather conditions 
often make it diflScult to work more than 6 or 7 months out of the 
year, W.-iter i.-̂  plentiful for any milling operation that may be 
i-('!i.-̂ on;ihly confomiilalod. Discov-ery of the lead-silv^er deposit 
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w-as made by the owners in 1947. During that and the following 
.summer, they shipped 83 tons of selectively mined ore that 
grossed about $11,000. The ore occurs in veins and mineralized 
cross-fractures haying a general northeast strike and dipping 
nearly vertically. Although much of the ore is highly oxidized, 
unaltered galena is common in the outcrop which can be traced 
for several hundred feet on the surface. The principal mineral
ization occurred in Silurian calcareous shales, although thin lime
stone beds nearby contain minor amounts of silver minerals. Ore 
widths average about 14 inches and all mining is done selectively. 
Two drift-adits, one 25 feet above the other and totaling 500 feet 
of work; a 105-foot inclined shaft; and several small trenches 
trace the mineralization for about 600 feet. Very little stoping 
iias been done on the property, nearly all ore having come from 
exploratory drifting and sinking. All workings are in accessible 
condition and the property is being actively explored by the own
ers. Improvements consist of track and car, a Gordon Smith-type 
compressor, and a well-built cabin. 

The St. Elena patented claim, owned by Mrs. Clara Williams of 
Berkeley, California, is one of the old narrow claims. It is 200 
feet vvide and 3,200 feet long and, therefore, was located prior to 
1872, the year our present size of claim was established. This 
property adjoins the south and east lines of the Grand View 
group. It is reported that little work has been done here since 
1876 and, as the old workings are caved, very little information 
on the property is obtainable. The workings are said to consist 
of a 113-foot vertical shaft and three adits. The size of the dump 
at the shaft suggests about 500 feet of workings. The country 
rock here is shale in which veins of lead-silver ore, similar to the 
adjoining claims, is found. Several sacks of ore were on the 
dump a few years ago but have since been removed. 

The old workings in San Juan Canyon, mentioned by Hill,'"'^ 
have been relocated as the Bi-Metallic group by S. H. Linka of 
•Au.stin. The farthest upstream are the more important, being 
knovvn as the St. Louis and Richmond on the north side of the 
canyon, and the Henry George, principally on the south side. 
Locally the group was also known as the Mclntyre mine. The 
claims adjoin the east end of the Grand View group and ai-e at 
an estimated elevation of 8,500 feet. A narrow vein, approxi
mately paralleling the canyon, has been explored in a 400-foot 

- 'O p. (--it., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 094. pp. lL'4-120. 
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adit on the north side of the canyon. The ore is similar to that 
on the Grand View and may be a continuation of the same min
eralization. The ore is banded with sulfides of galena, pyrite, and 
sphalerite; and occurs as a quartz vein in Silurian (?) interstrati
fied shales and limestones. A vein 3-9 feet wide, having a north 
strike and dipping 50° E., vvas also encountered in the adit. This 
vein crosses the canyon to the south and here is further exposed 
in a 180-foot adit with a winze. A high-grade streak, 9-24 inche.-
wide, occurs in the vein and where sampled in the winze is 
reported to assay 28 percent lead, 19 percent zinc, and 10.1 ounces 
silver. A shipment of 18 tons, including ore from the winze and 
the dump of a caved adit, assayed 15.4 percent lead, 11.2 percent 
zinc, 17.5 ounces silver, and 2 percent arsenic. An open cut on 
another' northerly striking vein, 5 or 6 feet wide and dipping 50 
W., is reported to contain lead-silver ore of commercial value. 
All ore occurrences in this area are partly oxidized, the amount 
of oxidation depending entirely upon local brecciation. Improve
ments consist of a cabin in good condition at the end of the San 
Juan Canyon road. 

The old Tiger vvorkings, relocated by Linka as the Bi-Metallic 
No. 3, are about l ' / . miles downstream, on the north side of the 
canyon. Much work had been done here on a narrovy vein 
reported to be faulted. A 40-foot inclined shaft is still open but a 
300-foot- adit that connected with this shaft is caved. The adit 
apparently cut a dark siliceous shale which makes up the dump 
alongside the road. On the ridge to the north, a 35-foot inclined 
shaft has been sunk on a 9-11-foot vein having a 10-inch ore 
streak. It is reported that an 8-ton ore pile here assays 24.2 per
cent lead, 7.8 ounces silver, and 0.10 ounces gold. 

The Jim Dandy prospect is about one-half mile northeast of the 
fork of San Juan Creek at an estimated elevation of 7,500 feet. 
Water is obtained at San Juan Creek. The property was orig
inally discovered in 1923 and was relocated in 1948 by Jess Winter 
and Frank Vierra of Sparks, and Bart O'Toole of Reese River. 
No production has been made in the past; however, ore obtained 
from recent exploration has been stock piled for shipment. The 
ore contains lead with gold and silver in quartz occurring in Gar-
Iwniferous limestone near its west contact with a Tertiary rhyo
lite flow. The ore is nearly completely oxidized and is found to be 
quite bunchy in the inclined shaft which the owners have recently 
started sinking. 

An antimony prospect, recently located by William O'Toole of 
"D,...,̂ „ -D;-,-,!-,. io oKnnf on;̂ _Vifllf milp Tiortb of tho fork of San Juan 

Creek and the same distance west of the Jim Dandy prospect. 
Sporadic stringers of stibnite in the Tertiary rhyolite can be 
traced for several hundred feet. Only minor surface work has 
been done. 

WELLINGTON (Jamestovyn, O'Briens) 
The Wellington mining district is situated in low hills in the 

•southwestern part of the Cactus Range, about 12 miles south of 
Cactus Springs. The southwestern portion of the district, known 
as Jamestown, is on the road between Antelope Springs and Gold-
field by way of Stonewall Flat. The district is on the boundary 
of the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery Range, most of it being 
inside; however, the Jamestown workings are cut by the line. 

Although no production is of record, some small shipments are 
•said to have been made. The first claims were located here in 
1904. 

Geology. The areal geology is similar to that of the Cactus 
Springs district, adjoining on the north; and the Antelope 
Springs district, adjoining on the northeast. Tertiary volcanics, 
principally rhyolite, cover most of the area and are intruded by 
later andesite. An older diorite is exposed at the higher eleva-

- tions in the northeastern part of the district. 
The ore, with its values in gold and silver, occurs in quartz 

veins'-'- in kaolinized and silicfied rhyolite and diorite. Fault 
movement and brecciation have been both premineral and post-
mineral. Oxidized ores show much limonite, while considerable 
pyrite is found in the ore and some adjoining country rock below 
the water table. 

Properties. The Franz Hammel mine, located by Franz Ham-
mel and Anthony Carlone of Las Vegas, is situated on the road to 
Stonewall Flat and Goldfield, at what is known as Jamestown. 
An east-west boundary of the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery 
Range passes through the claims just north of the principal work
ings and camp. The roads to the property pass through the 
Range. 

Small ore shipments are said to have been made from here in 
the past; however, it appears that rio" appreciable amount of 
work has been dorie in recent years. 

The ore contains gold and silver and occurs in brecciated and 
silicified rhyolite near andesite. Ore found on the dump of the 
240-foot vertical shaft contains much pyrite and was taken from 
below the water level in the shaft. 

In addition to the main shaft, which has several hundred feet 
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of laterals, other shallovv shafts have been sunk on the -quar.̂  
veins, A dump sample of ore piled at a 35-foot inclined ,sha i 
contained 17 ounces silver and 0,08 ounce gold per ton. 

The camp consists of a small cabin in fair condition, showir? 
signs of intermittent occupancy. 

The Surprise group of claims is owned by Dr, F, B, Whec' 
Wright of Boulder City, They lie about 21/2 miles southwest 0 
Antelope Peak and 51/2 miles northeast of Jamestown, at an ele\ 
tion of approximately 6,500 feet. It is said that about 100 t c 
of-ore has been shipped from the group; however, there are no 
records to indicate the value of the ore. 

Quartz veins and stringers carrying gold and silver values ar-
found in a diorite intrusive overlain by rhyolite flows in much 0' 
the area. The veins have been explored by two shafts reported lO 
be of lOO-foot and 30-foot depth. In addition, the workiiv 
include several open cuts and trenches. 

The Golden Chariot group of patented claims, owned by Car* 
Fuetch of Reno, lies southeast of the Franz Hammel ground d 
Jamestown, Gold and silver ore with some copper occurs sporad
ically in quartz veins in rhyolite. The ore is bunchy but is often 
high grade. It is said that a few tons of ore, valued at about 8200 
per ton, was shipped from here in about 1908, A 300-foot shaft 
on the ground is equipped with a headframe and hoist. It ts 
believed that no work has, been done here in many years. The 
property is outside the present boundaries of the Tonopah Bomb
ing and Gunnery Range. 

The Mohawk, Daisy, and Last Chance patented claims, owned 
by Engrace La Barthe of San Francisco, are reported to be in 
this same area. The mineral occurrence is similar to the other 
properties in the Jamestown vicinity. Workings are said to 
include a 200-foot shaft, but the ground has been inactive for 
many years. It is outside the Tonopah Bombing and Gunneiw 
Range. 

WILLOW CEEEK (Nyala, Quinn Canyon, Sharp) 
The Willow Creek mining district lies about 95 miles ea.st of 

Tonopah at the lower elevations of the northwest part of the 
Quinn Canyon mountains. The route from Tonopah is paved for 
the 50 miles pf the Ely highway to Warm Springs; from here it 
is 40 miles ,by improved dirt road to Nyala, a ranch formerly 
known as Mormon Well which, in turn, is 2-5 miles northwest of 
the various mining properties. The claims are at elevations rang
ing from 7,000 to 7,500 feet. Water is obtained from a group of 
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.springs about 1 mile above the mouth of Willow Creek canyon. 
-•\s per James M. Hill in U. S. Geological Survey bulletin 648, 

»he first discovery in the district was in June 1911 by Charles 
Sampson and David Jenkins. The Rustler, since patented, and 
other claims located by these men, were purchased by George 
Wingfield in 1913. Hill reports a production of 40 tons contain
ing $8 in gold and $65 in silver per ton. Considerable excitement 
was caused by a strike made by Steve J, Pappas and William E, 
Blackwell in April 1913, It is stated that a 500-pound shipment 
of high-grade, made in October 1913, returned $39,40 per pound. 
This property was known as the Melbourn group. 

Other properties in the immediate area made intermittent high-
grade shipments. Another group formerly owned by Steve Pap-
nas produced several small lots of high-grade during 1917-1926. 
Some shipments have been made in recent years by W. E. Hawk
ins from new work on the original Rustler claim. Couch shows 
no recorded production for the district and it is doubtful if the 
unrecorded production amounts to over $100,000. 

Geology. As described by Hill and also by J, E, Spurr in U, S, 
Geological Survey bulletin 208, the veins in this area usually are 
found in a shaly limestone sometimes grading into a more mas-
i?ive limestone. The beds strike northerly and dip steeply to the 
east. This formation is believed to be the Ordovician Pogonip 
limestone and is overlain by Ordovician Eureka quartzite, A 
lower shale found in the area by Spurr has been classified as 
Cambrian, A small stock of quartz monzonite intrudes the sedi
ments at the mouth of Willow Creek and has caused a little con
tact metamorphic alteration in the limestone. Hill also mentions 
an alaskite dike, 20-100 feet wide, found on the south side of 
Willow Creek, A few small intrusions of a glassy porphyritic 
andesite are found on the north side of Willow Creek, 

The Quinn Canyon Mountains are separated from the Grant 
Range by the Cherry Creek Summit pass. On the Railroad Val
ley side of the pass a conglomerate, believed by Spurr to be Plio
cene, vvas noted. Farther up the canyon is a limestone of geologic 
horizon above the Ordovician Eureka quartzite and mentioned by 
Spurr as probably Silurian and Dev^onian, Above this, on the 
summit and down the east side for several miles, are tertiary 
rhyolite dikes and fiows. 

Properties. In Gold Canyon, which is about 21/2 miles south
east of Nyala, a property of indefinite ownership has been inter
mittently worked for gold ore for the past few years. News 
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items state that S, B, Fishel of Los Angeles had several men 
working on the prpoerty during the spring of 1950, Earl Ma\ 
field of Tonopah installed a 25-ton mill here in about 1914 for Salt 
Lake City interests. It is believed that the mill operated a few 
summers and produced about $10,000, Lincoln mentions the Gold 
Springs Mining Company operating a 5-stamp mill in 1921, -The 
ore occurs in shaly limestone, and numerous shallow working 
on narrow quartz veins indicate that high-grade bunches ana 
pockets were -mined here. The principal workings are in the bot 
tom of the canyon, near a spring, and the most recent work wa 
found on the ridge south of Gold Canyon. Compressed air ha 
been piped up a 36-degree slope from the canyon to two cuts on 
a quartz vein 4-8 inches wide. 

The original Rustler patent is now owned and worked by W, E 
Hawkins, Ownership of the other claims in the patented group i 
divided between Hawkins and the Steve J, Pappas estate. The 
group is situated about 3 miles southeast of Nyala in Saversburg 
Canyon. The Wingfield' interests made a small production fron 
near-surface workings on the Rustler in about 1914 and sonu 

• shipments were made in 1948 by the present owner. It is e.sti 
mated that the total production is less than $50,000, The ore 
values are in gold and silver, although it all carries a little lead 
and some copper is reported, Arsenopyrite occurs in much of the 
ore and in some cases makes an otherwise economical ore too 
refractory. Hill also notes a complex mixture of arsenopyrite 
with a dark mineral containing silver, copper, iron, antimon\ 
and sulfur. The rock here is reported to be a flatly lying dark 
blue limestone interbedded with shaly limestone. The old vvork 
ings are said to consist of several hundred feet of shafts and 
adits; however, the new work is separate, A 25-foot vertical 
shaft has been sunk with 40 feet of inclined drift, also an adit ha.= 
been started below these workings. 

The Colorado group of four claims, owned by J, H, Walker ol 
Los Angeles, is situated in Willow Creek canyon about 4 mile-
southeast of Nyala, The property was first located in 1913 and 
relocated in 1917 by Steve Pappas, who shipped a little high 
grade and sold the ground several times. He always was able to 
go back and pick up more ore after the mine was abandoned b\ 
the purchaser. It is estimated that the total production has been 
about $10,000 or less. As per a report by A, E, Place of Lo-
Angeles, dated 1927, vvhich report is in possession of the owner 
several adits have been driven on the north side of Willow Creek 
along the same general vein system. The lower adit, which is the 

longest, is in about 200 feet. Place states that most of the work 
has been done on a vein of white quartz, 1-3 feet wide, which 
contains free gold and arsenopyrite. He states that this vein can 
De traced for 4,300 feet. The present owner became interested 
in the ground in 1932 and installed a small mill with which he 
milled 50 tons of fhe better dump rock. He states that he recov
ered about $450 and decided to stop his activity until he could 
become associated with someone having a better knowledge of 
mining operations. 

A property" commonly known as the Melbourn group, lies about 
1 mile above the Colorado group on the northwest side of Willow 
Creek. As previously mentioned, this property was discovered 
in 1913 and the high-grade found caused considerable excitement. 
The ground was later sold to Ely interests and was known as the 
Coodman property. Hill states that the vein strikes N, 67° W, 
.md dips 40-70° S. It is 10-18 inches wide and consists of 
crushed white quartz with a green talc along the seams. The 
values are largely in native gold which usually occurs in the talc. 
The vein is in altered lime shale associated with an andesite dike. 
It is reported that the ground was once leased by Cassidy and 
Cater who produced about $25,000, The property is reportedly 
opened by several adits, the lower of which is known as the Good
man tunnel. 

About 4 miles air line south of the Willow Creek properties is 
'I group of fiuorite claims known as the Spar, reportedly ovvned 
by A, F, W, Carlson and C, W, Jones of Bishop, California, The 
claims are estimated to be at an elevation of 8,000 feet. They 
are reached from the Adaven post-oflfice by traveling generally 
southwest 12 miles to the Pine Creek ranch, then 6 miles up Pine 
Creek. Although a "Jeep" road of sorts has been built to within 
.1 few hundred feet of the principal workings, it is necessary to 
M'alk about one-half mile up this road. The best fiuorite vvas seen 
at the lower workings where a short adit and winze have been 
dug on a 5-foot width of high-grade spar occurring in a limestone 
cliff. Several short adits and cuts expose the same or a parallel 
>hear zone bearing westerly up a steep slope. It appears that this 
zone is along the south contact of a large rhyolite dike vvith the 
hmestone. Faulting along this area has caused a slight ravine to 
ihe ridge which is about 800 feet west of the lower adit. The 
ovvner.s' sample returns show values ranging from 75 to 98,6 
percent CaF^, Several exposures were seen where high-grade 
fluorite could be sorted from the softer waste rock, 

-A property of unknowri ownership, known as the Dresser Mine, 
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is situated at an elevation of 7,900 feet in Badger Gulch off Pir 
Creek, 4 miles west of the Pine Creek ranch. As per informatioi 
obtained from P. A. Lewis, an adit 470 feet long bears N. 80'' '̂> 
in limestone containing pyrite seams which the adit apparentl. 
followed. At 110 feet in the adit is a winze flowing water 
Apparently fhe work was done in quest of gold, but no productio-
has been made. At the present time the adit serves as a aourc^ 
of water for cattle. 

Another fiuorite property, known as the Rainbow, owned bt 
David Eason and Earl Mayfield of Tonopah who located it in 
1945, lies on the west side of the Quinn Canyon Range about 1: 
miles air line southwest of Willow Creek; The property is ne; <-
the northwest corner of Lincoln County and may even be in Li" 
coin County. About 200 tons of high-grade fiuorite was shipped 
from here during the summers of 1945 and 1946. The ore occur-
in veins from "knifeblade" size to 4-foot widths and has beei 
mined in widths ranging from 12 inches up. The veins are i"" 
and parallel to a north bearing shear zone occurring in alterti 
volcanics, some of which appear to be greenstones. The minir. 
has been done in two areas about one-quarter mile apart. At tlr 
south end, 50 feet of vein 12-18 inches Wide has been mined to 
the surface through a 25-foot vertical shaft. At the north eno 
about 80 feet of ore 12 inches to 4 feet has been mined to a deptr 
of 10 feet. It appears that the ore of Wider vvidth was banc 
sorted. 

The three mining' properties in the vicinity of the Adaven po 
office, sometimes referred to as the Sharp area, are here includcc 
in the Willow Creek minirig district; however, some mining peo
ple refer to this as the Sharp district. 

The Roadside mine lies east of the road, 3.9 miles southeast o 
Adaven and is 75 miles west of Pioche, the nearest railpoini 
Water for domestic purposes is obtained from a spring on thi, 
ground. Silver-lead ore was discovered here in June 1918 h 
William A. "Roadside" Smith who did much of the work on th 
claims and optioned the property to various parties, none o 
whom made any appreciable production. The claims are nov. 
owned by Roy Maroon of Tonopah. During the winter of 193&-
1939, lessees shipped 238 tons of dump rock averaging 13 ounce-
silyer, 26 percent iron, and 15 percent manganese. The gold con 
tent was negligible and no assay was made for lead. These ship 
ments vvere trucked to McGill and paid for the trucking but no 
more. The ore occurs largely oxidized in a ferro-manganese mi\ 
ture containing some lead. Samples taken by several engineers 

.•'id the owner give averages varying from 10 to 39 ounces silver 
' 'id up to 12 percent lead. The latest engineer's report, made by 
" J. Sampson in 1929, is in possession of the owner. Sampson 
-tates that the winze between the 50- and l()0-level is in fair ore 
and that all of the 100-level shows ore. The workings consist of 
?'i inclined shaft 100 feet deep with about 400 feet of workings 
on two levels, a short adit, and several trenches. A copy of a 
'•cport on adjoining claims with much information on the Road-
-'de, made in 1919 by Jay A. Carpenter, is in the Bureau files. 

The Red Bird group, owned by Joe F. Perkins of Overton, lies 
i mile around the hill to the northeast from the Roadside mine. 
The owner reports that in" 1925 a test shipment to a smelter con-
'ained $97 per ton in lead and silver. The ore occurs as a narrow 
fAiartz vein in limestone near a prominent north-striking rhyolite 
'hke that may be traced for several miles. A short adit and a 
«inze, filled with water, are apparently the principal workings 
on the ore. About 100 feet below this, a 230-foot cross-cut adit 
"as been driven to cut the vein exposed above, but the ore has not 
^ct been encountered in this adit. 

A patented claim, owned by the Coriibined Metals Reduction 
Company of Pioche, lies 2.5 miles northeast of Adaven on the 
••oad to Pioche. A 2-foot vein containing a mixture of pyrite, 
.'isenopyrite, galena, sphalerite, and the oxidation products of 
these minerals is exposed in a 30-foot shaft and shallow pit about 
'.0 feet apart. The vein, bearing N. 5° E. and dipping 70° W., is 
tound in limestone almost on the contact with a large rhyolite 
Hike. This dike bears north and is believed to be the same one 
»ound on the Perkins' Red Bird group to the south. It is under-
-tood that an attempt was made in about 1938 to work this prop-
I ty but that the arsenic content in the ore was too high. The 

01 e shoot appears to be 40 feet or less in length as the vein expos-
uie on the south end contains much arsenopyrite but a low per
centage of ore minerals. 

WILSONS 
_ The Wilsons mining district is a small area on the Tolieha road 
7 miles south of Antelope Springs and about 38 miles southeast 
of Goldfield. The^ district is completely within the Tonopah 
Bombing and Gunnery Range. S. H. Ball'"'-"' reports that the first 
discovery was made in May 1904. It appears that little work has 
been done here in many years. 

The country rock is all Tertiary rhyolite vvhich is cut by quartz 
\eins containing values in silver and gold with a trace of copper. 

""Op. cit., U. S. Geol. Survev null 9sn n aa 
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Properties. Old workings, possibly abandoned, include a !;>•-, 
foot inclined shaft and an old adit about 100-f eet in length. T> 
shaft was sunk on the dip of a 4-foot quartz vein in rhyolite. I; 
appears that the work may have been started on near-surfaiy 
enrichment of oxidized silver minerals. These enriched surf.="i-
ores were usually an incentive for'deeper work. A cabin on 'ii. 
ground is in rehabilitable condition and indicates that the ii£ 
work here may have been done in the thirties. 

The Pittsburg group, owned by E. J. Reed and Ed Slavin ' / 
Tonopah, is said to lie about 4 miles east of the Tolieha road asc 
the old workings of the Wilsons district. A mineralized zone !»&• 
in and adjacent to se'veral parallel quartz veins striking nor> 
east. The values are in silver and gold. 

The workings include a 300-foot inclined shaft with 40 feet d 
laterals on the lOO-foot level, 175 feet on the 200, and 350 feet cc 
fhe 300- or bottom level. Samples noted, indicate low silver value* 
and some gold in the vvorkings off the shaft. A 425-foot adi' J 
said to shovv little indication of ore. 
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RE COMMENDED REFERENCES 

^ Lincoln, published in 1921, has a very complete list of publica-
!3<s,n.s and articles on Nevada of both economic and geologic nature, 
5 1932 the Nevada State Bureau of Mines published "Metal and 
Xo.nmetal Occurrences in Nevada," which brought the list of 
^rferences up to date at that time. Gianella's "Bibliography of 
fe>!ogic Literature of Nevada," and Prince's "Bibliography of 
Geologic Maps of Nevada Areas," published together by the 
Bareau listed all writings and maps of a geologic nature up to 
!S-15. Following is a list of the more important publications and 
articles pertaining to Nye County, most of which were published 
^-'ler the above-mentioned bibliographies: 

.Anderson, C. A. and Cox, M. W., Geology of the Hall Molyb-
f̂ -inum Property, Nye County, Nevada: U. S. G. S. Preliminary 
Ke-port. October 1949. (In open file, Nevada State Bureau of 
Mines office.) 

B. M. I. Milling, Gabbs, Nevada: Mining World, November 
1544. 

B. M. I. Mining, Gabbs, Nevada: Mining World, December 
19-14. 

Callaghan, Eugene and Vitaliano, Charles J., Magnesite and 
r^rucite Deposits at Gabbs, Nye County, Nevada: U. S. Geol. 
."-•urvey Preliminary- Report, 1948. (In open file, Nevada State 
Bureau of Mines office.) 

Holmes, George H., Jr., Mining Methods at the Brucite Deposit, 
Pasic Refractories, Inc., Nye County, Nevada: U. S. Bureau of 
Mines I. C. 7543, 1949. 
_ Ferguson, Henry G., Geology of the Tybo District, Nevada: 

University of Nevada Bulletin, Geology and Mining Series, Vol. 
27. No. 3, 1933. 

Ferguson, Henry G. and Muller, Siemon W., Structural Geology 
oi" the Hawthorne and Tonopah Quadrangles, Nevada: U. S. G. S. 
Prof. Paper 216, 1949. 

Geehan, Robert W., Exploration of the Crowell Fluorspar Mine, 
\ye County, Nevada: U. S. Bureau of Mines R. I. 3954, 1946. 

Thurston, W. R., The Daisy Fluorspar Deposit Near Beatty, 
'̂ye County, Nevada: U. S. G. S. Strategic Minerals Investiga-

t-t-n.s Preliminary Report 3-209, 1949. (In open file, Nevada 
itrue Bureau of Mines office.) 

Kral, Victor E., Phelps Stokes Iron Deposit, Nye County, 
Kc-vada: U. S. Bureau of Mines R. I. 4000, 1947. 

Xolan, Thomas B., The Underground Geology of the Tonopah 
Mining District, Nevada: University of Nevada Bulletin, Geology 
and Mining Series, Vol. 29, No. 5, 1935. 

Round Mountain Gold: Mining World, June 1950. 
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Maps 
U. S. Forest Service maps of the Toiyabe and Nevada Natio'-L. 

Forests, 1942-1943. 
The following U. S. Geol. Survey topographic quadrangles: 

. Bullfrog (special), 1906. 
Furnace Creek, 1910. 
Kawich, 1908. 
Lida, 1913. 
Manhattan and Vicinity (special), 1916. 
Roberts Mountains, 1929. 
Tonopah, 1908; and the lone and Paradise Peak 15 mi-i 

quadrangles which cover the north half of the Tonopah qû i.-
rangle, 1950. 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA BULLETINS 
GEOLOGY AND MINING SERIES 

J t rBLICATIONS OF THE NEVADA STATE BtTREAtJ OF MINES AND 
THE MACELA.Y SCHOOL OF M I N E S 

Prepayment is required for all bulletins, payable to the Nevada State Bureau 
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